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HRRATA. 

Page 47, line 23. For ‘‘defected’’ read ‘‘ defective.’ 

oe Sie a2. 40. 9° Vertical’” vead** horizontal.” 

i> BGA, sie 5, GC. tshneata”” read. “°F. bilincata:. 

» 137, ,, 6.. ,, ‘*centimetre” read ‘‘ millimetre.’’ 

,, 148, ,, 14from bottom. For ‘‘fine’’ read ‘‘ five.”’ 

5, 224, ,, 14. For ‘‘ Endrosts lactcella’’ read ‘‘ Endrosts lac- 
teélla.’’ 

Pu2ZO3ms,- Is 35  Averolepia’> sead. *“ Acrolepia.”” 

»» 229, ,, 14 from bottom. For ‘‘ Orostega” read ‘‘ Opostega.”’ 

MEA: sax AW 56 Af » ‘* Pylactis’’ read ‘‘ Pyloetts.’’ 
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angustatus .. 212 

Abramis microlepis .. 126 
Acanaloniinae j 320 
Acanthopsis aurata .. 126 

linea so | UY 
Acanthopterygii 13h) LI 5038 
Acanthotelphusa Pe Ply AG is GAS || 
Acomus erythrophthalmus TZ OOn|| 

pyronotus 267 
Acrocercops convoluta 227 
yAcrolepia nitrodes .. 229 

pygmaeana 229 
Aedeomyia squammipenna 202 
Aegeriadae Sc 219 
Aeolidiella 249 
Aethalotus 314 

: afzelii 314 
+borneensis 314 

Aetheomorpha nigropicta 206 
Aétobatis flagellum .. 135 
Afakia os 318 

decisa -- 318 
Aglaophenia oe Wa byaee | 

balei.. De 22 
crispata 19 
philippina 20 
phoenicea 21 
rostrata 22 
secunda “ys 19 
septata Sor Sp nt 

Ailia coila as 140 
Alburnus doriae 126 

eichwaldii .. 126 
maculatus 56. Lewy 

Alcyonella benedeni .. 42, 47—49 | 
fungosa 50 44 

Alluaudella ‘ 307, 308, 311 
cavernicola 307, 309—3II 
thimalayensis 307—311 

Ambassis baculis : 138 | 
ranga 138 | 

Amphibia 123 
Amphichaeta 66 
Amphioplus . 86 
Amphiura oa Bk) 

ffamula .. 85, 86 
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Amphiura intermedia 86 
praestans 86 

Amphorina 249 
Anabas scandens 138 
Anacampsis nerteria 220 
Anacanthini 132 
Anodontostoma Su LOS 

octosulcatum 168, 170 
Antenella 14 

gracilis 14, 15 
natalensis .. 14, 15 
secundaria Gq dl, 1G 

_ Aoria bowringi 65 With 
nigripes 211 

Aphelodactyla 0€ ae 
(Haplodactyla) molpadi- 

oides ote ee LOZ 
Apogon bifasciatus 131 
Arfaka 318 

decisa 318 
Argusianus argus 274 
Argyroploce aprobola 218 

citharistis 219 
illepida 218 

Arius dussumieri 131 
jatius eee 140 

Arotrophora ombrodelta 218 
Asanda 16S 

brevicornis .. 168, 171 
Aspidolopha melanophthalma 207 

rugosa .. 206 
Astrotoma aC 33, 88 

agassizi 88 
bellator .. 88 
mutrayi .. 88 
frigens 86 
vecors 88 

Atella 330 
cicatricosa 330 
cruentata 331 
gemmifera a0) 330 

| Athene brama ae 50 Bil 
Atracis 330 

conserta 330 
?fasciata 337 
intercepta 336 
puncticeps 336 

pyralis 336 
}rivularis 336 
surrecta 330 
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Atracis surrecta var. a 336 | Calophasis ellioti So. By/ii 
vetusta 336 humiae vo, 271 

Aulophorus palustris 74 | Calyptoblastea 4 
Austenia annandalei 214, 215 | Cambarus 279 

sikkimense var. main- Campanularia corrugata 2—5, II 
waringi 214 gracillima 8 

{Australella 49 jutcea 8 
lendenfeldi 55 mutabilis as aes 

Aves . 123 Sp. s- ss 3,10 
fAvicula smithi 35 ?spinulosa Bus 

Campanularidae 3,4 
Camptosomes 203, 206 

B Capitella capitata 82 
Capitellidae 82 
Capoéta amir 127 Bagarius yarrellii oh BE} : 

Barbus amphibis 135,136 | Copetias coe 
pees ce | Caranx djedaba 136 
er peide ee gallus 132 cyri Sc set EZO 3 - 

microlepis  .. seu nn z7, Bipree oe 
miliaris 126 | , 

Saran ea ae 2 
ee ore Be Carcharias melanopterus Ab tet i515 

B atyke PBnse ° | Carchariidae Sc oo. ato Bathyplotes assimilis 92, 94 | 
Cardax 307, 308, 311 yeinctus 89, 91, 92, 94 wailleyi s07 aan 

natans ee 94 | Cassis 13 See 
povee eee a Catara 28 338, 338 
Pee Oni philippinensis -. dS 

Ree Wages Be ais subdivisa | ess atrachidae 132 | pees 
Batrachus grunniens nash cee wen : aa z 
Belone strongylura .. ESE eT35 | eee eae : 8 
Benthesicymus : 174, 179—181 > Raa ate Ae : mae 

r’C ee oe e 

Bidis iacennarue ne | Chaetogaster 50 64, 68, 234 

pictula i. 887 diastrophus 36 
punctifrons 338 | os eo, cs 

?Bimeria vestita 249 | Poueilia S Oe eee 

pate ss Chanos salmoneus 131 
B Athenalla a | Chatoessus chacunda 131 

Borkhausenia pseudospretella 22 Nl Sheturbuja TSS 1315 1355 ee 
Bothrioneuron iris 241 | Pe 
Bothrioneurum iris .. 241—246 | Chorinemus moadetta ie zs 

ORES aes A 3 : | Chromodoris albopustulosa ? 247, 251, 2) dae ene 
Bougainvillidae Biba dl eae 5 oe 
Brachmia autonoma 222))| ther a 

iclephantons 222 pepalaelt a 

{Egillatrix abs Pee 252 
brachyearpis | en 252 
Beanchiodiilus semperi 59-02; 168,105 Chrysolophus amherstiae 272 

: a a ictus 292 Brenthia elatella 226 ei some Age ee sa F 
. 

. ’ 

Brees potatoe cone? ae a Chrysophrys berda . 131. 135.36 
reas ; hee datnia ate ed _ _ ttravancorica 144 eT 131, 135 

oy 

De aaa 727 | Cicada pustulata ae) ood 
Cicadidae 316 
tCircumdaksha Me 328 

G trufos 9 arsa 328 
; Cirrhina ee 126 

calantica 149 | afghana 126, 127 
callichrous pabo 137 | mrigala 138 



Page | 
Cirripedia At 150, 214 
¢Cladarodes a +» 229 

fpeloptera ++ 230 
Clupea alosa 40 138, 139 

brachysoma .. So. en 
chapra PRM 1.0) 
finta 138, 139 
ilisha aks 138, 140 
lile oe SE Tae si 
longiceps pat EST 
sapidissima 138, 139 
sindensis heh atayis 
variegata.. Srthale ey) 

Clupeidae : E40; 235, £38 
Clytia johnstoni ye 6 
Clytra insularis 207 

lefevrei 207 
orientalis 207 
succincta ae 207 

Clytrasoma palliata .. 207 
Clytrinae Es Se 266 

Cobitidinae 128, 138 
Cobitis persa 127 
Colasposoma affine .. 212 

albovillosum 211 
aureovittatum 212 
auripenne 212 
caeruleatum 211 
downesi 211 
metallicum 211 
nitida . 212 
ornatum as) 212 

Colgar .. : 324, 325, 330 
bistriguttata SAU USED 
calochroma 531 
cicatricosa 331 
conficita 33 
cruentata - dol 
diversa 34 BS 
gemmifera 330 
ocellifera $c 331 
pustulata 331 
quadriguttata 328 
?semilata ae 331 
?volens 334 

tColgaroides sh 324 
acuminata 325 
teveretti 325 

Colobesthes exaltata 329 
falcata 322 
rectilinea 332 

Colochirus ate 98 
violaceus IOI 

Colsa 5 338 
matanga 338 

Conchoderma So as 
Considia 338, 338 

cavata ? .. 328 
Coptocephala dimidiatipennis .. 208 

dubia ae 208 
Corbicula as 198 
Cormeocephalus 164, 168 

dentipes 164, 168, I71 
dispar 169, D719) 

inermipes 

var. sarasi- 
nhorum 169, 171 

169, I71 

Cormocephalus philippinensis 
pygmaeus 164, 168, 171 
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168, 170 

rubriceps 164 
westwoodi 164 

Corynodes amethystinus 213 
andamanensis 213 
peregrinus 213 
pyrophorus 213 
pyrospilotus 213 
sheppardi 213 
undatus 213 

Cosmopterygidae 223 
Cosmopteryx asiatica 223 

basilisca 223 
hamifera 223 

Cottidae .. as 132 
Cratena .. .- 249 

bylgia ee 249 
Criocerinae it 203 
Crioceris cruciata 206 

impressa 205 
quadripustulata 205 
semicostata 205 
semipunctata 205 

Cristatella mucedo Boome ostel 
Cristatellidae 6 38, 39 
Cromna centralis .. sae Oo 

chlorospila .. 824, 333—335 
frontalis - 320 
obtusa Bp (en) 
peracuta 392, 337 
quadripunctata -. 24 
surrecta 329 

Crossoptilon manchuricum 267 
Crustacea 22 
Cryptaustenia succinea 215 
Cryptocephalinae 208 
Cryptocephalus analis =, 210 

colon 210 
deficiens «2 209 
dimidiatipennis 209 
interjectus 210 
konbirensis 208 
posticalis 208 
pusaensis 2s 209 
sehestedti -2 209 
senarius 210 
sexsignatus 209 
sikhimensis 209 
tricinctus 209 
vittipennis ia) 209 

Cryptolaria operculata 3,9, 10 
tCryptolechia stomota 224 
Cryptophlebia carpophaga 218 

one 218 
Cryptops 161, 166 

doriae 166, 170 
feae J 166, I71 
inermipes .. 166, 170 
loriae : ae LOG) 
modigliani .. 166, 170 

Cucumaria st a OF 
ardens .. ay 160 
ariana i 5 98 

{digitata 89, 96, 97 
timbellis 89, 97, 98 
incurvata 1809166 
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Cucumaria inflexa 97, 99, 100 
+mosaica 89, 98, 99 
tperdita . 89, 99, 100 
pigra -- I00 

rapax 99, 100 
Cucumariidae 89, 96, I01 
Culex 187, 189 
Cuthona ao 249 

yannandalei .- 247, 248 
Cybium commersonii : 12) 
Cyclica 203, 210 
Cylindrotelphusa 259 
Cynoglossus 36 129, 130 

facinaces 130 
bengalensis 130 | 
jdeltae .. 130 
elongatus 130 
lida 130 
lingua 130 | 
puncticeps ? 361 UG 

Cyprinidae 124, 128, 135, 138 
Cyprininae 35 IS 
Cyprinion kirmanense 128 
Cyprinodon Bo Al 

+blanfordii 124, 125 
dispar 127 
}persicus [255126 
fpluristriatus 125, 126 
punctatus 125, 127 
sophiae WAS, WAY 

Cyprinodontidae B23) atsik 

D 

Daksha 327 
marginata 327 
pryeri 327 

Danio dangila 128 
Decapoda 173—181 
Deckenia 253, 254, 258 

imitatrix 253 
Deckeniinae 703° 255, 256, 258 
Delphacinae : 337 
Derbinae ; 36 SRS) 
Dero ic 6. AOE 7.1 i 76 

digitata : 75 
fureata 6s, 74, 75 
incisa 56 76 
palustris ae mega! 
schmardai 74—76 
sp. 25 
a Eviimeanes Obs eG 

tonkinensis 74, 236 
vaga 

DEsvOue 36 ae $0 
obturbans 188 

Diagramma cinctum 131 
Diapromorpha balteata 208 

dejeani 207 
melanopus 208 
pallens 01 1208 
quadripunctata .. 207 
turcica 208 

Diardigallus diardi 267 
Diaulula sandiegensis 250 
Dichelaspis 148, 213 
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Dichelaspis nierstraszi we 214 
orthogonia ae he 

Dilocarcinus S60 253 
Diphasia mutulata Sy ky Ll 

thornelyi 3, 13 
Diplonema a: 141, 141 

superstes 142 
Diptera 141 
Discognathus Sc 124 

lamta . 124, 127.28 
variabilis we LOT 

*Dolium varicosum .. 34 
Donacia aeraria 203 

recticollis 203 
Donaciinae EZOS 
Doris 251 

pustulosa ao) 2Kt 
(Staurodoris) pustulata 247, 251 
verrucosa oon ee gee 

Drepane punctata 131 
}Drillia ganjamensis 117 

E 

Elacate nigra 132 
+Elachista ithygramma 225 

fnearcha 225 
ae tah 225 

Elachistidae 225 
Elasmobranchii 135 
Elidiptera pee 336 
Elops saurus - Seats 
Elpidiidae 89, 95 
Embia .. 307 
Encephaloides armstrongi 154 
Endrosis lacteélla 224 
Engraulis malabaricus 135 

mystax 135 
telara 140 

Enypniastes AS 5a) OS 
{?decipiens 89, 95, 96 
eximia .. si OO 

+Epermenia chelyodes 228 
Epicephala albifrons 227 

{bromias 227 
Epilobocera 253 
Epimela indica : 207 
+Epithectis oschophora 219 

{telifera 220 
Epizoanthus sp. 4 
Equula blochii 136 

brevirostris .. 132 
edentula 136 
fasciata 132 
insidiatrix 132 

Ereunetis xenica é Pa OO 
Erimetopus Ze QEA, 257g 5o 
Ethmostiginus Ht 163, 168 

albidus 168, I71 
bisulcatus 168, 170 
platycephalus 163, 168, 

170 
pygomegas 163, 168, 171 
rubripes 163, 168, 170 
SP eo lOs 
spinosus 163, 168, 171 
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+Eucosma WCE 218 | Gargamella . 250 
Eucosmidae 218 | Gazza aequliformis .. SAIL ES 

Budendridae a6 3 Gecarcinucinae 253—256, 258—260 

EBudendrium ramosum 4 | Gecarcinucus 253, 254, 259 
sp. 3. Gelechiadae Me 2ZLO 

Eumolpinae 210 | Gennadas 1 7 3, 174, 179—181 

Eupalaemon 278 | talcocki 174, 176, 177 
Euphanta ay 324 alicei i Sic} 180 

chlorospila 324 | bouvieri -- 179 
monoleuca 324 | carinatus .. 174, 179 
munda .. 324 clavicarpus cna 17/5} 

+pokiana .. 324 parvus 175, 177 

quadripunctata 324 pasithea -- 173 

Eupodes Pe 203 {praecox .. -. 176 
Eupyrgus 97 scutatus 174, 178 

Euriplastes 96 | tsordidus . WOE REZ 

obscura 96 | Gennaeus albocristatus 207 

Eurybrachys conserta 336 andersoni .. 269 
intercepta 336 cuvieri — 269 

surrecta 336 horsfieldi 268 
vetusta 336 leucomelanus 268 

Eurypelta modesta .. 212 lineatus 269 
melanonotus 268 
nycthemerus 269 

F oatesi 269 
swinhoii ae 209 

Ficarasa 337 | Geotelphusa 253, 255, 257, 258 

pallida 337 | enodis .. ay Oe 

simplex oe 337 | Gerres lucidus Wiig UBS 

Flata (Colobesthes) ee 327 | Globitelphusa 260 

cruentata 331 | Glyphidodontidae 132 

flaccida 321 | Glyphipterygidae 226 

floccosa 321 | Glyptosternum pectinopterum 129 

quadriguttata . . 328 fsaisii 128, 129 

rubescens 321 | Gobiidae.. 132, 135, 136 

subacuta .. 3820 | Gobius ee 134 

Flatinae .. PA Nae Selly Tei Wl +chilkensis RZ0e bs7; 

Flatoides fasciatus Aaa) | giuris 137, 140 
plagiatus 33d macropus a Bes) 
semialbus . 33d | striatus stone )5 

simplex 337 | Gonothyraea = 5 
Flatosoma Baim) longicyatha 6 

comma 821 | Gracilaria octopunctata 227 
+melichari 321 }scansoria 227 
signoreti.. 321 | Gracilariadae 4 226 

{Franciscus a 337. Gunomys bengalensis UIVG FOG 
fasciatus 337. Gymnoblastea : a 3 

Fredericella 3 39 | Gynandrophthalma crassipes 206 
australiensis 39 
cunningtoni 39 | 
indica 39, 40 | H 
sultana .. 39 

Fredericellinae 38, 39 | Halecium halecinum 10 
Fulgora truncata 322 Halicornaria 22), 2A) 

Fulgoridae 313, 318, 320, 338 balei 3, 22, 23 
var. flava 56 3} 

| flava .. 56 We 
G gracilicaulis 35023 

hians 22, 24 

Galloperdix bicalcarata 264 var, profunda 3, 24 
lunulata 263 plumosa ote 5 
spadicea ee 203) | variabilis 25, 26 

Gallus gallus : 272, 273 Haplochilus melanostigma 135—137, 

lafayettii e373 140 

‘‘pseudhermaphroditus’’ 273 panchax £35, F360 

sonnerati 0 273 | Hebellacalcarata .. eis i 

varius 373 ctateroides .. Sei ak PRS 
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Hebella lata 7 
Heliangara lampetis 221 

;macaritis 221 
Hemidactylus flaviviridis 201 
Heminodes unicolor .. 213 
Hemirhamphus limbatus 135 
Hervia 4 249 
Heteroptera 313 
Holoptilinae 315 
Holothuria atra 5 IOI 

ocellata .. IOI 
tenuissima IOI 

Holothuriidae IOI 
Homoptera 316 
Hyalinella 52 
Hyalonema 153, 154 
Hydroida a I 
Hydrotelphusa 253, 257, 258 
Hygiops .. a aaa, 
Hypolobocera 253° 

1 

Iapyx .. 157 
Tbla 3 145 | 
Idia pristis 2—5, 11 
Idume 335 || 

plicata 335 
Isometopinae 315 
Issinae 318 
Ithagenes cruentus 264. 

K 

{Kayania 334 
volens 334 

Kingsleya 253 

L 

Labidostomis humeralis 206 
Labyrinthici 45 138 
Lafoéa fruticosa 8 

gracillima sie | /BBEe 
var. benthophila 8 

magna aS 5 
serrata 3,9 

Lafoéidae ree eS: 
{Lahoria a 59» 65 

thortensis 59, OI, 03» 65 
tLaspeyresia jaculatrix 219 
Lates calcarifer 131 
Lawana .. 325, 326 

candida ee es 
exaltata 325 
ytmodesta 326 
optata 325 
(Phyma) hyalina 326 

Lebias punctatus 125 
sophiae 125 

Lecithocera itrinea .. 220 
Ue ine a 220 

Lema atkinsoni 
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Lema bimaculata wen Od 
| coromandeliana zOd 

femorata 205 
globicollis 203 
impotens a zon: 
lacordairei So.) eu 
lateralis eet ezOd! 
lycaon san} 204: 
mandarensis 3 205 
nigricollis ZO5 
palpalis : ai 2x04! 
quadripunctata oie Oy. 
terminata 205 

Lemuriana 317 
apicalis S17, 
tconnexa ea ers iy 

Lepadidae 148, 213 
Lepadocephalichthys g ountea sy aoe 
Lepas scalpellum eno 
Limnotelphusa 253, 258 
Linguella we 24g 

qu adrilateralis 247 
(Sancara) quadrilateralis 247 

Liotelphusa 258, 260 
+ Lithocolletis conformis .. 226 
Lollius ie 318 

australicus 318 
}pryeri 318 

{t{Lombokia ae 323 
yeveretti 323 

Lophophorus impeyanus 266 
sclateri 266 

| Lophopinae 338 
| Lophopodella at 41, ‘ga, 56 

capensis 54 
carteri 37, 54—50 
thomasi we 54 

Lophopus 373 40, 41, 54 
| carteri an 

crystallinus a 
jheringi ob 54 
lendenfeldi 41, 5d 

var. himalay- 
anus 55 

Lophura ignita 267 
rufa 267 

Lutjanus johnii as 131 
lioglossus .. 131 

Lygaeidae 313 
Lygosoma sikkimense 201 
Lyonetia 230 
Lytocarpus 13 os A 

annandalei 3, 15, 17 
gracilicaulis Sonic 
pennarius 35) LS, UtA iLO 
philippinus 13035120 
phoeniceus BOs med 
secundus zou gl 

M 

Macrobrachium 278, 280 
Macrones aor 140 

bleekeri var. ‘burmanicus 1 38 
cavasius 137, 140 
vittatus .. te 235 



Mammalia ae 
Maotys guttifer ae 

venosus 
Margarya 
+Martesia delicatula 
Mantaccuihelas zebrinus 
‘¢ Matla ’’ 

es pengalensis ” 
Melicharia ie 

luteimargo 
niveina 
quadrata 
tripars 

Merilia lunulata 
Mesothuria multipes 
Microlepidoptera 
Mimops 

orientalis 
Mindura 

alligata 
tconfusa 
interrupta . 
fsimiana 

Miopristis bimaculata 
** Mocoa sacra ”’ 
Modiola evansi 

tjenkinsi 
Mogannia 

conica 
fmoultoni 

195, 198 | 
119, 120 

138 
t 82 | 
Rs 82 

322, 323 
Fy 322 

322 
Sue 322 

322 
206 | 
100 

217—232 
Fea 166 
166, 171 

319 
319 

319, 320 
320 
320 
206 
201 
36 
36 

317 
317 
317 

Molpadia (Ankyroderma) musculus 101 
musculus 
var. acutum 102 

(Trochostoma) andaman- 
ensis IOI 

granulata 101 
Molpadiidae 
Monopis dicycla 

ysertifera 
Monostaechas quadridens 
Mugil carinatus 

corsula 
cunnesius 
kelaartii 
klunzingeri 
oeur 
olivaceus 

seheli 
Mugilide 
Mus alexandrinus 

blanfordi 
decumanus 
hibernicus 
rattus 

vicerex 
Myliobatidae 
Myzomyia 

rossii 

N 

Naididae 
Naidium ate 

naidina ie 

105, 106, 

59, 64, 66, 70, 82, 233—235 

97, 101 
231 
230 
14 

132 
140 | 
132 

| EGY 
132,530 

136- 

108, 113 
113 

135 
189 
189 

65 
aie 65 

Nais 62, 64-66, 68—70, 233, 234, 239 
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Nais bretscheri : ee 235 
communis 66, 235, 239, 240 

*var. caeca Z22ERe226 
var. punjabensis 235, 

237: 239, 240 
234, 236 

235, 239, 240 
var. punjabensis 66, 70, 

tpectinata 
variabilis 

73, 234 
+ Nassa ariel 34 so ua 
Nemachilus St 183, 185 

bampurensis bi eS 
kessleri .. Sh aey, 
tmackenziei 35 Tse) 
rubidipennis cess 
sargadensis 55 WAS 
savona .. 2S 

Neocatara ae Nia Siete! 
philippinensis ae 338 
subdivisa So its 

{Neocromna a ES 20 
bistriguttata 330 

{Neodaksha an eazZS 
quadriguttata aa | See) 

Neomelicharia a Sf 3 sO 
calochroma 54 Sen 
conficita ois SGT 
consociata So EXO 
cruentata 330, 331 
erubescens Sp SIO) 
marginalis 50) BSH 
ocellifera 50 Sign 
pustulata Bo BEL 

| Nephesa 56 ob, B32 
albescens .. SD Bey 
amata a +. ddd 
amoena 2 ~. oa 
bistriguttata -- 330 
bruinnea .. -- 332 
calochroma So. Bel 
chlorospila .. -- 324 
cicatricosa .. So Gt 
conficita .. 50 Bred 
consociata .. sc Gul) 
decolor Me 333, 334 
deducta .. 50. ay 
gemmifera .. 55 Gail) 
grata 5 ee 332 
intrusa a bo GBH) 
invasa ats e. dad 
longipennis .. 332 
lutea ie 55) Beil 
marginalis .. 50) ari! 
monoleuca .. -. 324 
obtusa ae a doo 
rectilinea .. me See 
rectimargo .. Hot 0332 
rorida sie 332, 333 
rosea 56 eens 32 
roseigutta .. da Bowl 
tufilinea .. .. 334 
tsandakanensis 55. SSE 
subjecta .. 4 is}) 
suffusa Bd a5 See: 
tripars Ac -. 322 
truncaticornis -. 332 
volens 56 .. 3834 
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Spongilla (Euspongilla) proliferens 197 
+(? Euspongilla) yuan 

ensis .. 197 
philippinensis 197, 199 
proliferens 199 
+(? Stratospongilla) cog: 

inteeeee 198 
jultima 31 
y+yunnanensis 197, 198 

Spongillidae 26 LOY, 
Squalius latus 127 | 

turcicus 126 | 
Squamipinnes : 131 
+Stathmopoda anconias 223 
Staurodoris oc 251 
Stegomyia 30 18 7 189 

fasciata .. 187, 189 
Stegopoma 10 | 
Stephanella 5 1 ER) || 
Stolella ZOWRS) | 

indica 5 53 
Stratospongilla 31 
Symphyla 157 
Synallactes aie : gI 

yanceps .. 89—9! 
Synallactidae ; 89, 90, 100 
Synaptidae é LOZ 
Synaptura orientalis 132 
Syrmaticus reevesi 271 
Systomus alpinus 126 

a 

Teleostei 137, 140 
Telestes leucoides SQ LAS 
Telphusidae 50 253 
Teras illepida ate 218 
Tergipes ae 248 
Teuthidae 131 
Teuthis oramin 131 
Thecocarpus 46 ey 
Therapon jarbua 131, 1355-130 

puta bie 132, 035 
quadrilineatus 131 

Thordisa ah 250 
: yannulata .. 247,-250 
Thyroscyphus vitiensis 3, 7,8 
Timyra dipsalea 220 

toxastis 220 
Tinea fuscipunctella .. 231 

ynestoria 4 60 | Beh 
pachyspila 231 

Tincidae 229 
Tortricidae 218 
Toxorhynchites 187 

immisericors 187—190 
Trachinidae 132, 136 
Trachycormocephalus sen Los 

mirabilis... 164 
Trachyuotus ovatus.. 132 
Tragopan blythi 265 

caboti 265 
melanocephalus 265 
satyra 264 
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Tragopan temmincki oe 265 
Triacanthus brevirostris 136 
Trichochrysea clypeata 200 

vestita 211 
Trichodactylinae Po, Avil, & 56, 261 
Trichodactylus 55 253 

fluviatilis 253 
+Trichotaphe planata ene 
Triechphora cavata .. Be ii5) 
{Trophimaea 50 232 

arenatella 232 
Tropiduchidae 337 
?Tubipora repens 43, 45 

| Tubularia fungosa .. me ce! 
Turnebus 31F 
Tylototriton verrucosus 19 

U 

Ugyops _ Sei 
pictula 337 

Umbrina macroptera 136 
russellii 5 136 

Uncinais (Ophidonais) uncinata 65 
Uxantis ee So SSS 

consputa 335 

plagiata 335 
pyralis 33d 
semialbus 335 

V 

Valdivia A 56 G3 
Victorella bengalensis a ZOO 
Vultur monachus 81 

WwW 

Wallago attu we on HKG) 

xX 

Xenophora pallida .. 60 HGS 

as 

+Yponomeuta temulentus 228 
Ypsilothuria ate 97 
Ypsolophus decusellus wie gee 

ianthes .. 223 

Z 

Zelleria petrias are sje 220 
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Psychodinae 
+Pteronotus annandalei 
Pterophoridae 
Ptilocerus 

fuscus 
ochraceus 
venosus 

Pucrasia macrolopha 
Purana 

yconspicua 
tigrina 

Pyloetis mimosae 
ophionota 
seminivora .. 

R 

yRana burkilli 
corrugata 
tigrina 
}+travancorica 

Rasbora daniconius .. 
Rathbunia 
Reduviidae 
Reptilia 
Rhynchobdellidae 

| Rhynchota 
Rhysida .. 

calcarata 
carinulata 
crassispina .. 
cuprea 
immarginata 
lithoboides .. 
longipes 
monticola 
nuda 
paucidens 
petersi 
rugulosa 
sp. 

| Ricania 

consentanea 

fenestrata 

yhewitti 
rosea 

| Ricaniinae 

Page 

Plumularia phoenicea ro 
secundaria 6 14 

Plumularidae De By til 
Plutella maculipennis sen 220 
Plutellidae 228 
Poeciloptera acuminata 825 

addita os oe 
bipunctata 329 
calochroma B31 
completa san ES, 
consociata 330 
erubescens 330 
extricata 332 
luteimargo 322 
niveina . 322 
ocellifera aay OD, 
plana: .. 322 
producta B29 
rectimargo B32 
rorida 33 
suffusa .. . a2 
umbrimargo es gos 

Pollicipedidae TAS m5) 
Pollicipes 145, 150 
Polychaeta a 82 
Polycheira (Chiridota) rufescens 103 
Polynemidae Sa 131, 136 
Polynemus plebeius .. tO 

tetradactylus WeMte i ZI6) 
Polyplectrum bicalcaratum - 274 

eae ao Qype 

Polyzoa 37—57 197, 199 
Pomacentrus sindensis oalea 
Potamiscus 257, 258 
Potamocarcininae PAS. PAIS 
Potamocarcinus 253. 254 
Potamon AIS, Divs Dinh, Ais 

(Geotelphusa) co AGH 
chilense 256 

potamios 258 
(Potamiscus) 20 | AIN7/ 
(Potamon) Pfc, PilSe) 
(Potamonautes) 5 257 

Potamonautes eee ARI. 267, 258 
Potamonidae 253—261 
Potamoninae 253—260 | 
Pristina 62, Obpe7 On 3582 30n 

longiseta 233.0235 
Pristipoma hasta TQsT eT ioe Onn 
Probopyrus Si KO) | 
Protankyra oe 102 | 

challengeri 102, 103 
sluiteri 103 
timida 103 

Psettus argenteus 136 
Pseudeutropuis garua 140 
Pseudoclytra plagiata 206 | 
Pseudolema suturalis 206 
Pseudorhombus arsius 132 
Pseudotelphusa t Ba. Bash | 
Pseudotelphusinae 25 3, 255, 256, 260 
Psiloscolopendra : = eELOO 

feae 169, I71 
Psolus digitatus da OY 
Psychoda 143, 144 

atrisquamis. 144 
Psychodidae : I4I, 143 

Rohtee belangeri 
cotio 

S 
Saccobranchus fossilis 
Sagra carbunculus 

femorata 
multipunctata 

Sagrinae .. 
Sancara quadrilateralis 
*Sapheneutis crocotricha 

I9I 

315 
123 
138 

337 
, 167 
La 

, 170 
Bay fu 

p Leis 
170 

» 171 
170 

, 170 
170 

, I71 
Be 
168 
163 

319 
339d 

319 
319 
332 

319 
138 
140 

138 
203 
203 
203 
203 

247 
232 

Scalpellum II5, 145, 148—150 
acutum .. Bo iblsy.l 
bengalense 146, 147, I50, 

153, 154 
curiosum ie.) (AERO 
kampeni 153 
laccadivicum 149, 150, 153 



Page 

7Scalpellum lambda 115, 116 
longirostrum 154 
rostratum aie MESS 
(Scalpellum) 115, 147, 149, 

150 
vulgare 150 

(Smilium) II5, 145—155 
acutum I51, 154 
bengalense 151, 

- 153 
peronii 150 
scorpio 149 
squamulifer- 

um PEO. TSE. 
sociabile Fee BAS 
squamuliferum 6, 147, 

149—154 
subflavum sey ae tAO 
velutinum ou aS 

Scaphiodon TOE el 2A 27, 
asmussi .. a D7 
jbaluchiorum 124 
capoéta .. 128 
chebisiensis 127 
gracilis .. 027, 
heratensis 127 
irregularis 124 
macrolepis 127 
rostratus 127 
socialis . 128 

Scatophagus argus 131 
Scelodonta dillwyni .. 211 

indica 211 
vittata ; 210 

t{Schendylotis - 225 
jchrysota 226 

Schizothorax Ae 126 
poelzami 127 
rawlinsii 126 
zaroudnyi 127 

Sciaena albida 136 
belengeri 131 
cuja Sb) isa 

Sciaenidae 131, 136 
Sciaenoides pama 140 
Sclerodermi 136 
Scolocryptops “e Be Gls 

broelemanni 166, 171 
Scolopendra ‘ 164, 169 

canidens -» 164 
cingulata 165, 169—I7I 
gracillima 169, 170 
indica 169, 171 
morsitans 164, 169, 170 
pinguis .. 169, I71 
subspinipes 165, 169, 170, 

172 
var. dehaani' 165, 

169, 172 
var. hardwickei 166, 

: LGOy, 172 
var. japonica 169 
var. multidens 169 
var. mutilans 169 
var. spinosissima 169 

valida 164, 169, 171 
var. simonyi 169 

Xi 

Page 

Scolopendrella ye) 
Scolopendridae 16I—172 
Scombresocidae ae ERT p35 
Scombridae sis) S)EBS2 
Scopiastes 314 
Scutigerella Se Ae Ly 

subunguiculata 157, 158 
unguiculata 157, 158 

*subsp. indica 158 
{Scythris expolita 224 
Sephena 334 

albescens 335 
consentanea 335 
obtusa Ve, BOSS 
rufilinea 333, 334 
rufomarginata 36 GB: 
spargula 334 
subjecta 335 

Serbana 313 
borneensis 313 

Serranus diacanthus 131 
lanceolatus WL 

Sertularella polyzonias fe) 
var. cor- 

nuta 3, 9, I0, 

I5 
var. graci- 

lis IO 
Var; to- 

busta .. II 
tricuspidata ac 2 

| Sertularia mutulata .. ay 2 
penunaria .. ei a) 
secundaria x 14 

Sertularidae So Sin 
Sialoscarta 201 1338 

cavata 338 
concinna.. 338 
krugeri Be, 645 

Sillago sihama 132, 136 
Silundia gangetica LAO 
Siluridae-. EZ Og TS Tis mkt Si yalh 3 7. 

140 
Simaethis fabriciana 226 

orthogona 226 
Siphothuria 97 
tSkapana 315 

jtypica 316 
Slavina 62, 66 
Solea sq. URS 

cyanea ae SUR'S 
elongata 3/1233 
heterorhina 50. GSS: 
indica : 133 
oculus sel 34. 
ovata el ss 
fsindensis 132, 133 
umbratilis ao. Lge 

Sparidae E30, 135 
Sphyraena jello 5O GZ 
Sphyraenidae en 
Spirochona 245 
Spongilla Be Se 

bombayensis see ol 
carteri 233—235 
clementis .. Bi LOO 

tcoggini 198, 199 



Vili 

Page 

tNepticula oritis 229 
Nodostoma concinnicolle 210 

plagiosum 210 
variabile 210 

Nothris malacodes oe 223 
Notopteridae oO 134, 138 
Notopterus kapirat . 134, 138 
Nuria danrica var. alta eka 

O 

Obelia 5 
Ocnus ye. 96 
Oecophoridae 224 
Oligochaeta s9— 77, 82, 233, 239 
+Oligophlebia amalleuta 219 
Onebala agnatella 221 
t+Opeas innocens 3 ayes 
Ophiocephalidae 128, 135, 138 
Ophiocephalus gachua 127, 128 

marulius 138 
punctatus 3 238 
striatus 135 

Ophioglypha cle os 
clemens 84, 85 
tpodica 83, 85 
scutata 84, 85 

y;Opogona chalinota .. » 230 
flavofasciata 230 
;percnodes Ae BE0) 

+Opostega greeny ls 229 
Ormenis .. 323 

t?baramia .. 322 
deducta 322 
obtusa 323 

Orthostoma 253 
Oryxalen BGs GBP 

truncata Cy, sil || 
tOryxana 320 | 

lutea B21 
subacuta .. Tees ZO 

Osteogeniosus militaris 135, 136, Igo 
Ostrea lentiginosa 56 
Otocryptops : 166, 170 

melanostomus 166, 170 
var. cele- 
bensis 166 

rubiginosus 166, 170, 171 
Otolithus ruber See TEST 
Otostigmus ¥5 161, 167 

aculeatus 167, 170 
asper 167, 170 
astenus . 167, 170 
carinatus Fe 1 OX 

var.insulare 162 
ceylonicus 167, I71 
feae 167, 171 
geophilinus 167, 170 
insularis LO2 107 yr 70 
longicornis 167, 170 
metallicus LO MU AL 
morsitans 167, 171 
multidens 167, 170 
nemorensis 167, 170 
niaseusis 167, 170 
nudus 1075, 178 

Page 

Otostigmus orientalis 167, 171 
oweni 167, 171 
politus 161, 167, 170 
punctiventer 167, 170 
rufriceps 167, 171 
rugulosus 162, 167, 171 
scaber 167, 171 
sp. a) LOZ 
spinosus 167, 170 
splendens 167, 171 
sucki 167, 170 
sumatranus 167, 170 

tOxyptilus praedator Pa Zit 
vaughani 217 

Oziotelphusa 260 

P 

Pachnephorus bretinghami 212 
Pagria kanaraensis 210 
Pagrus spinifer : ve SE 
Palaemon 277— 280, 282, 287, 

293, 296 
alcocki 277, 291, 293. 
altifrons 296 
brevimanus 56 29/7 
carcinus 277, 281, 283, 285, 

287, 295 
coromandelianus Be yh 
danae O0 283, 284 
dolichodactylus 280, 300, 301 
fdubius 279, 280, 300, 301 
idae 278, 279, 285—287, 

289—292 
lamarrei 301, 302 
lanceifrons 287, 288 
lar ‘ 290 
malcolmsonii 279, 280; 

283—285, et Bae 
mossambicus 
multidens .. ise 
+nobilii 295 
petersii 300 
potiuna .. esO2 
rudis 277; 27855280" 

291, 293, 295 
scabriculus 278—280, 296, 

298, 300, 301 
tsulcatus .. 289, 292 
sundaicus.. 285, 287289 
tranquebaricus 277 
weberi 284 

;Pandora perangusta 120 
Pangasius buchanani 140 

_ Paracryptops =e OG 
| weberi 166, 170 
| {Paradaksha bie aS 7/ 

+meeki 327 
| Paranais : 65 

littoralis 65 
Parapalaemon 50 | SS 
Parapotamon sie 257, 258 

endymion 50 | SKS 
spinescens 258 

Paratella oe 333 
amata ee 333 



Page 

Paratella decolor 333 
intacta 333 
invasa 333 
iodipennis 333 
subcincta .. 56 gS 

. umbrimargo 333, 334 
Paratelphusa : 253, 254, 260 

(Barytelphusa) 2) 200 
blanfordi ee 250 
(Globitelphusa) 260 
(Liotelphusa) 260 
(Oziotelphusa) 260 
(Paratelphusa) 96 BESO 
(Phricotelphusa) 260 
tridentata so | BEE 

Paratelphusinae 254, 255 
Pavo cristatus 55) Bye 

muticus os 30, 7S 
‘* nigripennis ”” 5 BIE 

Pectinatella ets 41, 54, 56 
burmanica ahs 56 
carterl) =: 237) DD 
davenporti ue OD 
gelatinosa 56 
magnifica yee) 165 

Pelopatides oe ote 95 
confundens ox 95 
;dissidens 89, 94, 95 
gelatinosus 5 
mammillatus oe 95 
mollis .. set 05 
verrucosus 34 100 

Penaeus ae 56) UG 
Pentatomidae sey | 
Percidae ; 135, 138 
{Periacma ? tmnemonica 224 | 
Pericoma 143, 144 
Periophthalmus koelreuteri onepbaz 
Periplaneta americana -. 202 
Peritelphusa PAE also) | 
Peronea divisana eS 
Phalonia manniana .. sq PLY 
Phaloniadae Sanee ety 
Phasianus colchicus ao a 270 

elegans... 4 P77 
principalis komarowi | 270 

principalis 270 
shawi ; 270 
soemmerrtingi scintillans 271 
torquatus ct Oe/il 

Phlebotominae : I4I, 142 
Phlebotomus ai og | WAS 
Phloeinae e: ba) SiS! 
Phricotelphusa 260 

gageli 55. AGE 
Phromnia a eS | 

flaccida .. 56 82 
floccosa .. aie, ESR 
hamifera .. -. 321 
montivaga 50) Be 
pallida .. 5h, BU 
parmata .. a6 SU 
rubescens Serer an 

Phycodes minor 5) BE 
Phylactolaemata 37—57 
Phyllidiidae 55) BLN 
Phyllyphanta 329, 330 

Page 

*Phyllyphanta albidosparsa 329 
producta 329 
sinensis ce OY) 

Rhyinayeer ts .. 825 
divisa a be Brey 
optata .. 329 

tPhymoides BZOms27; 
yatromaculatus .. 327 

| yrubromaculatus 326, 327 
Physostomi a i, WES Ta 
Plagusia Ae seo) 234! 

bilineata  .. ren hd: 
marmorata .. so) TL S¥l 

fobscura eG Ye Tayi 
Platycephalus insidiator 4 Use 
Platydoris 250 
Platyptilia gonodactyla iy) 
Platytelphusa AB. Abi, QA 
Plectognathi ae xo EID) 
tPlectotropis biggiei se SS 

ptychostyla ant esi6} 
Pleurobranchaea ag ys 

morula 247 
Pleurobranchus 2A, 
Pleuronectidae 130, 132 
Pleurophyllidia 247 
Plumatella 37: 40—42, 53, 54 

allmani 43, 48, 49 
var. diffusa .. 42 
var. dumortieri 42 

bombayensis 43, 50—52 
coralloides 42, 45, 46, 48 
diffusa 48, 49 
dumortieri 48, 49 
elegans .. 49 
emarginata Ba. "42, 43, 

47—50 
var. javanica 50 

fruticosa 42—46, 48 
fungosa site Ee 
javanica 37, 42, 50, (?) 199 
philippinensis 37, 50—52 
polymorpha BEE 

var. caespi- 
tosa .. 49 

var. fungosa 
44, 45 

princeps var. emargin- 
ata 47, 48 

var. fruticosa 4, 
46 

var. muscosa 48 

42— 44, 52, 53 
var. densa 52, 53 
var. prostrata 52, 

, 53 
repens 37, 43—46, 49, 49, 52 

var. fungosa 44, 45, 

punctata 

4 
stricta 37, 40, 46 
tanganyikae 50, 51 

| Plumatellidae a 38, 39 
Plumatellinae eee? 

| Plumularia os 14 
campanula var. 55D 
catharina Ne 14 

var. 3¢ 13: 
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foe kinh- oY DROUDS OF: THE-INDIAN MUSEUM. 

I.—THE DEEP-SEA COLLECTION. 

By JaMes Rircuie, M.A., B.Sc., Natural History Department, 
The Royal Scottish Museum. 

WAT Or TA oe 

ERRATA. 

Page 47, line 23. For ‘‘ defected’’ read ‘“‘ defective.”’ 

mae FE 2. de. Por.” vertical = read“ hoxizoutals 

. Mit as tees SE ene 
Along with the deep water species I have recorded a few 

specimens, chiefly from the neighbourhood of the Andaman Islands, 
regarding which no indication as to the depth at which they were 
obtained was given. But it appeared more fitting, since they be- 
long to the same series of collections as the deep Andaman speci- 
mens, to consider them here rather than with the shallow water 
forms. 

GENERAL NOTES ON THE COLLECTION. 

Morphological.—Under this head little of special interest has 
to be recorded. I must note, however, the occurrence, in the 
only species of A glaophenia found in the collection, of a peculiar and 
distinctive gonosome. Thisappears to be a modified type of cor- 
bula in which the protective leaflets, which are arranged in two 
tiers, bristle outwards from the body of the gonosome, while the 
gonangia are covered in and protected by delicate plates of chitin 
(See p16, pl. iv, fg.7). 
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ene ay DR ODS OF. LTH BslIN DIAN MUSEUM. 

I.—THE DEEP-SEA COLLECTION. 

By James Rircute, M.A., B.Sc., Natural History Department, 
The Royal Scottish Museum. 

INTRODUCTORY. 

This paper contains a first instalment of the description 
of the extensive collection of Indo-Malayan Hydroids in the Indian 
Museum, Calcutta. To the Trustees of the Museum, represented 

by Dr. Nelson Annandale, Superintendent of the Museum, I desire 
to tender my thanks for his kindness in entrusting to me the 
identification of the collection. 

Notwithstanding the unadvisedness of adopting a bathymetri- 
cal line of demarcation in dealing with so mobile a group as the 
Hydroida, in which many species occur at exceedingly variable 
depths, this instalment confines itself to those forms which have 
been found in the deeper waters of the Indian seas, and for these 
reasons: Few littoral specimens were present in the collections 
received from the Indian Museum, and it is deemed better to leave 
over the description of such forms until additional shore and estua- 
rine collecting—undertaken by Dr. Annandale—shall have made this 
section of the collection more representative. On the other hand 
the deep-sea collection seems to be already fairly complete. 

Along with the deep water species I have recorded a few 
specimens, chiefly from the neighbourhood of the Andaman Islands, 
regarding which no indication as to the depth at which they were 
obtained was given. But it appeared more fitting, since they be- 
long to the same series of collections as the deep Andaman speci- 
mens, to consider them here rather than with the shallow water 
forms. 

GENERAL NOTES ON THE COLLECTION. 

Morphological.Under this head little of special interest has 
to be recorded. I must note, however, the occurrence, in the 
only species of A glaophenia found in the collection, of a peculiar and 
distinctive gonosome. Thisappears to be a modified type of cor- 
bula in which the protective leaflets, which are arranged in two 
tiers, bristle outwards from the body of the gonosome, while the 
sonangia are covered in and protected by delicate plates of chitin 
(see p. 16, pl. iv, fig. 7). 



2 Records of the Indian Museum. [Verve 

Notice has been taken of the more patent minimal variations 
which occur in the various forms, in the hope that the more stable 
defining of species may be thus forwarded. 

In describing the parts of the Plumularidz I have adopted in 
addition to the general term ‘ nematophore,’ originally used to 
signifv the organ as a whole, the Hincksian names sarcotheca and 

sarcostyle to differentiate the chitinous protection from its fleshy 
content. Since ‘ nematophore’ has been and still is used in the 
wide sense indicated above, it seems to me impracticable to 

restrict its meaning to the perisarc of the organ only, as advo- 
cated by Nutting (1900, p. 13), in spite of the fact that it has been 
loosely used in this way by systematists. There is the less reason 
to regret the impossibility, on account of the inappropriateness 
of the name as applied to a chitinous protection. Nor does it 
seem wise to complicate the terminology of the subject by the 
introduction of such terms as nematotheca and dactylothéque for 
a portion already sufficiently and excellently designated sarcotheca. 

Distribution.—From the bathymetrical point of view the col- 
lection is interesting as indicating for the first time the aspect of 
the Hydroid fauna of the deeper Indian waters. <A Sertularian 
and an epizoic Campanularian share the honour of having been 
dredged at the greatest depth, 1,343 fathoms, from beyond which 
exceedingly few Hydroids have ever been obtained. As they have 

already been recognised in shallow water—the former, Ida 
pristis, from 5 fathoms (Jaderholm, 1903) to 38 fathoms (Borra- 
daile, 1905), the latter, Campanularia corrugata, from 7 fathoms 
(Thornely, 1904) to 40 fathoms (Campenhausen, 1896)—-their 
bathymetrical range is an extraordinarily wide one, comparable to 
that of Sertularella tricuspidata, which occurs from almost the 
shore to 1,375 fathoms (Bonnevie, 1899). 

As to geographical distribution, the collection increases the 
recognised Hydroid fauna of Indian seas by eleven species and 
that of Malaysia by two. Four of these are described as new to 

science '; while the remainder of the new Indian records show, in 
the main, extensions in the range of Malaysian or Australasian 
species. Of the total of twenty-four species and varieties recorded, 

four occurred in the Malay Archipelago; while of the twenty from 
Indian waters, twelve of the species have been previously found 
in the Australo-Malayan region. 

So far as can be judged from a very limited collection, the 
affinity of the deep-sea Indian hydroid favna is, as one would 
expect from general considerations of faunal distribution, most 
markedly with that of the South Pacific. 

1 A preliminary note on these new forms has appeared in the Aun. Mag. Na. 
Hist. (8). vol. iii, pp. 524—528 (1909). 
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Table showing the species recorded in this paper, with their 
distribution. 

errr 

fe es 
a a | 
v 2 8) 4s] § 

iy ge le a Fa 
oo eames eo Sal B 
Spm bac da) | Sc am aeees 3 
pA Ss a <4 Z < 

Eudendride— 
'Eudendrium sp. (p. 3) x 

Bougainvillida— 
Bougainvillea sp. (p.4) .. a ars Manet 

Cam panularide— | 
Campanularia corrugata, Thornely | 

(DyAyiet <r. SiC See ex x 35 A x 
m (?)isprnulosa, Bale(p.-5)\r.. 5 | ex. x x 
ary sp. (p. 6) oe oe x | os f any 

Hebella crateyvoides, Ritchie (p.6) .. ert |Party 
Thyroscyphus vitiensis, M.-Turner, 

. (p. v1) a ciel xK | x | « 

Lafoéidee— | 
Lafoéa gracillima (Alder) (p. 8) A rae wlll’ eee ue x x x 

»  servata, Clarke (p. 9) ie Oe UO) cob cae Sere = ae x 
Sertularide— | 

Cryptolaria  operculata, Nutting | 
(p 9) 73 aie AP | ae * setts eX 

Sertularella polyzonias, v. cornuta, | 
Ritchie (p. 10) * x Ee hare hx 

Idia pristis, Wamx. (p. 11) - x | x x | Nato 
Diphasia mutulata (Busk) (p. 12) .. oy | Bs rca 

Pe thornelyi, Ritchie (p. 13) Bio | 
Plumularide— | | 

Antenella secundaria (1,inn.) (p. 14) * x x x Aad Mate 
Aglaophenia septata, Ritchie (p. 15) * eee 
Lytocarpus annandalei, Ritchie | | 

(p- 7) ens * ase | ee 
», pennarius (Linn.) {p. 19) * aes la SN aye 
»» philippinus (Kirchen ) (p. 20) See ese Lh ee ap ees 
5, Pheniceus (Busk) (p. 21) x laihescpa tae ox oe ee 

Halicornaria balei(M.-Turn.) (p. 22) SCP eens | Vagesess 
v. flava, Nutting | | | 

; (2) (p 23) asa att: 2 Woe Seana sah ee 2 
», gvactlicaulis (Jaderh.) (p. 23) * a Nae Bie acl cess 
», hians, v. profunda, Ritchie | | 

(ps 2A) io: ors = O06 | aed [ce tear 

N.B.—(1) A * indicates a new record for region. 
(2) Where varieties only are recorded the distribution 

of the species as a whole is shown. 

SYSTEMATIC ACCOUNT OF THE COLLECTION. 

GYMNOBLASTEA. 

Family EUDENDRID. 

Eudendrium, sp. indet. 

A few small and dilapidated specimens little over I cm. high, 

with no trace of hydranths. While the trophosome might very 
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well be that of EL. vamosum (Ijnn.), we prefer, considering the 
absence of the hydranths, to leave it unnamed. 

Locanity: On Epizoanthus sp. from the Malay Archipelago ; 
depth 160 fathoms. 

Family BOUGAINVILLID. 

Bougainvillea, sp. indet. 

A single colony occurs in the collection, and as it is probably 
a young form (it is only 7 mm. high) it cannot be specifically 
identified. It agrees with B.vamosa (Van Beneden) in several 
points, for its hydrocaulus is fascicled at the base, is not simple, 
and has been attached by a delicate hydrorhiza, while the hy- 
dranths bear from 9 to 13 tentacles. No ringing is present on the 
hydranth-bearing branches, but a definite kink occurs just where 
they leave the stem. From B. vamosa, however, the specimen 
differs greatly in size and in the fact that the hypostome of the 
hydranth is flattened rather than sharply conical. 

A single very immature gonosome arises from one of the 
branches. 

Locality: Growing on the type specimen of Scalpellum 
sociabile, Annandale, from Bali Straits (Java), Malay Archipelago ; 
depth 120 fathoms. 

CALYPTOBLASTEA. 

Family CAMPANULARIDA. 

Campanularia corrugata, Thornely. 

Thornmely, Wy. Re, 1904s pr 1L4, plein is, at 
Billard. A, 1907.2) 7.04 34, es ae 

Many calycles of this species spring from stolons creeping 
on specimens of [dia pristis. In all respects they agree with 
Miss Thornely’s description and figures, except that, like Dr. 
Billard’s examples, they are of much smaller growth, and poss- 
ess In some cases a more corrugated hydranthophore. In well- 
preserved specimens a very delicate partition exists beneath the 
base of the hydranth, separating the cavity of the hydrotheca 
from that of the stalk. 

Detailed measurements show that these Indian specimens are 
on the whole somewhat smaller than those recorded from Mada- 
gascar and Natal (see references below) :— 

Hydranthophore, length .. .. 0°25—0'63 mm. 
Hydrotheca, length ey jv SO; 01-22 ee 

at diameter st .. 0°49—0'°53 ,, 

Considering the variations which occur in these Indian exam- 
ples as regards the size and shape, the ringed or smooth condition 
of the hydrotheca, and the presence of corrugations on the 
peduncle, I am of opinion that the characters relied on by myself 
in distinguishing C. mutabilis, Ritchie (1907 (2), p. 504), from this 
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species are untrustworthy, and that the two forms are specifically 
identical. Nor is there any point by which Lafoéa magna, Warren 
(1908, p. 343), can be separated from Miss Thornely’s species. 
These names therefore, Lafoéa magna, Warren, and C. mutabilis, 
Ritchie, must be regarded as synonyms of C. corrugata, Thornely. 

Locality : Climbing on /dia pristis obtained by the R.I.M.S. 
‘“ Investigator ,’’ at Station 312, lat. 16° 56’ 15” N., long. 92° 35’ 
00” E. (off Lower Burma) ; depth 1,343 fathoms. 

Distribution.—Recorded from the Indian Ocean: Ceylon 
(Thornely, 1904), Madagascar (Billard, 1907 (2) ), Natal (Warren, 
1908) ; and from the tropical Atlantic: Cape Verde Islands (Ritchie, 

1907 (2) ). 
C. corrugata has been found at other localities from which, 

however, it has not been recorded as such. Armstrong (1879, 
p. 101, pl. xi) figures what is undoubtedly a colony of this species 
climbing over Halicornaria plumosa, and he describes the hydro- 
theca as the gonosome of the Plumularian. His specimens were 
found in ‘‘ 30 to 40 fathoms, Cape Comorin, S. of India, and in ro 
to 15 fathoms, off Cheduba Island, coast of Arrakan.’’ Campen- 
hausen (1896, pl. xv, fig. 3) figures, without mentioning, hydrothecee 
of this species on an unidentified Plumularian (apparently Hali- 
cornaria grvactlicaulis (Jaderholm) ) which was found in the littoral 
zone off Ternate. ‘This occurrence extends the distribution of 
C. corrugata into the South Pacific. 

) 

Campanularnia (2) spinulosa, Bale. 

Bale, W. M., 1888, p. 756, pl. xii, figs. 5—7. 

Two minute colonies, each 6 mm. high, have been assigned to 
this species. The stem of one shows a trace of fasciculation of the 
type figured by Bale for this species, an offshoot from the base of 
one of the branches growing downwards along the original stem. 
The hydrothece are exceedingly delicate and have in most cases 
collapsed so completely that the character of the margin is altogether 
obscured. In the cases where the bicuspid teeth were visible they 
seemed to be somewhat less pointed than in Bale’s figure. The 
pedicels taper slightly upwards and are generally annulated through- 
out, bearing from 6 to 16 rings ; but sometimes a long pedicel occurs 
with rings only at top and bottom. The hydranth has about 14 
long tentacles. 

Measurements. 

Hydrotheca, length a .. 077—0°84 mm. 

Ls diameter ae *, OIZCI, 
Stem, diameter of single tube . O13 6835 

As it is impossible in the absence of the gonosome to determine 
with precision the generic position of this species, I have retained 
for it the name given it by Bale. It seems probable, however, 
that it is either an Obelia or a Gonothyrea, for its trophosome is 
scarcely distinguishable from that of gonosome-bearing specimens 
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from New Britain, recorded by Miss Thornely (1899, p. 454) as 
Gonothyrea longicyatha. 

Locality : Found growing on the type specimen of Scalpellum 
sociabile, Annandale, from Bali Straits (Java), Malay Archipelago ; 
depth 120 fathoms. 

Distribution.—Bale’s specimeus were found at Port Jackson, 
East Australia ; Nutting has recorded the species from Maui, one 
of the Hawaiian Islands (Nutting, 1905, p. 943). 

Campanularia, sp. indet. 

A few specimens growing upon a type specimen of Scalpellum 
squamuliferum were in so poor condition that I have not ventured 
toname them. ‘They are Campanularians with stems (up to 12mm. 
high) which are generally unbranched, although occasionally smaller 
replicas of the main stem spring from it. The stem is topped by 
a hydrotheca with exceedingly delicate walls which have collapsed 
so thoroughly that nowhere was the margin visible. On this ac- 
count the structure of the rim, an important diagnostic character, 
could not be observed. 

The general structure of the recognisable portions of the speci- 
mens is similar to that of a gigantic Clytia johnstoni, Alder: stems 
with about 15 rings at the base, and about 3 below the hydrotheca, 
the median portions being smooth except Phere regeneration has 
occurred. Hydrothece similar to those of Clytia johnstoni in shape, 
and in the minute structure of the base, remainder unrecognisable. 
No gonosome is present. 

Measurements. 
Stem, diameter : aye =O Et —_ Ov. Mam, 

Hydrotheca, depth, Cure, 2.7 MO°Q8——I-19/%,, 
3 maximum diameter, cure. OVO 

Locality : Growing on Scalpellum squamuliferum, Weltner, 
from the Andaman Islands ; depth 271 fathoms. Marine Survey 

5) 

collection. Reg. No. 1197/To. 

Hebella crateroides,' Ritchie. 

GE iy eile si) 

Ritchie, J., 1909 (2), p. 524. 

This form occurs in abundance on specimens of Lytocarpus 
pheniceus. A creeping hydrorhiza meanders over the posterior 
portions of the stem and branches of the Plumularian, sending off 
here and there a hydrotheca or gonotheca. ‘The hydrothece are 
small and colourless, often asymmetrical in shape, with firm walls, 
marked 1n some cases by exceedingly faint corrugations, and grace- 
fully everted round the margin. ‘The hydranthophore is not dis- 
tinctly indicated, for the hydrotheca gradually diminishes in diame- 
ter from the margin until the hydrorhiza is reached, except for a 
slight bulging about the middle. In some cases (as in pl. iv 

] KpaTnp = acup. 
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fig. I) a single joint traverses the stalk, but this is due to fracture 
and subsequent regeneration ; in normal specimens no joint occurs, 
and only a delicate film separates the cavity of the hydrotheca 
from the common cavity of the colony. The hydranth has about 

6 to 8 tentacles. 
Gonosome.—The gonangia are borne on short and indefinite 

stalks, and are at least three times as large as a hydrotheca. They 
are roughly cylindrical in shape, and have walls circled by faint and 
irregular corrugations. In the earlier stages of development an 
opercular plate (‘‘ deckenplatte’’) at the end of the blastostyle, 
closes in the top of the gonangium, but, as development proceeds, 
this disappears and the perisare folds outwards, forming a gracefully 
everted margin. ‘The developing medusz, three in number in each 
gonangium, are roughly spherical, but the state of preservation 
was so imperfect that details could not be observed. The manu- 
brium is large, and four stout tentacles are present cre the medusa 

is set free. 
Measurements. 

Hydrotheca, length ee 2 0°36—o°39 mm. 

diameter at mouth A o'18—o'2I_,, 
sonangium, length .. ef. ai l'OI—1I'23_,,; 

a maximum diameter... 0°36—0'43 so, 

From Hebella calcarata (A. Agassiz), which it approaches, 
this species differs in its hydrauth, which has only seven instead of 
about sixteen tentacles, and in its hydrotheca, which has neither the 
cylindrical shape nor the marked bulging towards the base character- 
istic of the other species, and which, moreover, shows no traces of a 
strong chitinous septum at the base. From H. lata, Pictet (1893, 
p. 40, pl. ii, figs. 34, 35), it is distinguished by having fewer tentacles, 
by its much smaller size, and by the more obconical shape and 

everted margin of its hydrotheca. 
Locatiry: Growing on Lytocarpus pheniceus, dredged 8 miles 

west of Interview Island, Andaman Islands, depth 270—45 

fathoms. 
Tvpe in the Indian Museum, Calcutta. 

Thyroscyvphus vitiensis, Marktanner-Turneretscher. 

Markt-Turner., G., 1890, p. 210, pl. iii, fig. To. 

Two small fragments which appear to me to represent this 

species occurred with other odd colonies from the Andamans. They 
are only 12 mm. high, portions of young colonies, but even so they 

show considerable variation in the length and diameter of the inter- 

nodes. In one fragment, which is strongly geniculate, they are 

from 1°5 to r-9mm. long, and 0715 mm. in diameter ; in the other, 

while the length remains similar, the diameter is 032mm. The 

hydrothecze measure from 0°98 to 1°12 mm. in height, and 0°66 mm. 

in diameter at the mouth, ‘The hydranths, which are exceedingly 

dumpy when contracted, appear to have about 26 to 30 tentacles. 

’ 
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The colonies described by Miss Thornely (1904, p. 113) as young 
specimens of Campanularia juncea seem to me, as to Dr. Billard, 
indistinguishable from this species. 

Locatity : Andaman Islands, 1899 ; 60 fathoms. 

Distribution.—Thyroscyphus vitiensis is an Indo-Pacific species, 
recorded from the Malay Archipelago (Markt.-Turn., 1890), from 
various localities in the neighbourhood of Madagascar (Billard, 
1907 (2)), from Ceylon (Thornely, 1904), and from the Andamans 
(present record). 

Family LAFOEIDA. 
Lafoéa gracillima (Alder). 

Alder, J., 1857, p. 39, pl. vi, figs. 5,6; as Campanularia gracitlima. 
Allman, J.G., 1888, p. 34, pl. xvi, figs. 2, 2a ; as Lafoéa fruticosa. 
Bonnevie, C., 1899, p. 64, 65, pl. v, fig. 2a. 

Three small colonies were found growing on the spine of a Cidarid 
Sea-Urchin. The colonies are less complex and less bushy than are 
normal specimens, and the largest is only 15mm. high, without a 
single branch ; but it was not to be expected that colonies placed 
on so movable a foundation should attain typical robustness of 
development. The compound stem is of the rhizocaulom type, 
and the structure of a hydrotheca is typical, a solitary twist separat- 
ing it from the stem, while the upper surface is strongly convex and 
the lower, although it is considerably straighter than in British 
specimens, also tends to curve parallel to the upper profile. These 
characters make certain the identity of the specimens with L. gracil- 
lima, notwithstanding that the dimensions of the hydrothece are 
much greater, and the minute structure as a whole is more robust, 
than in typical examples of that species. In those respects the 
Indian examples approach a variety, benthophila, collected by the 
Scottish National Antarctic Expedition, south of the South Orkneys, 

at a depth of 1,775 fathoms (Ritchie, 1909 (1), p. 76) ; and since the 
present examples also have been dredged from deep water it may 
be that the unusual robustness in minute structure is correlated 

with the unusual depth at which the specimens existed. 
For comparison the sizes of var. benthophila and of a typical 

form are given alongside those of the Indian specimens :— 

; | : | North Sea 
Indian Museum Antarctic var.) ~ typical 

speci alee 5 specimen, =| benthophila. |" specimen.? 

ee ea eee —— 

Hydrotheca, length including | 
hydranthophore He .. | 0°87—O'95mm. | 0°87—1'OIMmM, | 0°57—O'76mm. 

Hydrotheca, diameter at mouth | 0-20—0'24 ,, | o0:21—0o'25 ,, | OT) 
Diameter of a single tube of | 

stem .. Ae at eal Onin was OulOmen OLTONss 
| eat eI a ieee hea OARY ee ig | pal S25 eae nee ee UE Re es 

1 Mentioned in the table in the Supplementary Report on the Scotia Hydvotds 
as a “‘Coat’s Land specimen.” The locality, as shown by the bearings, is con- 
siderably nearer to the South Orkneys than to Coat’s Land. 

2 Specimen from lat. 58° 34’ N., long. 0° 47’ E., in my collection. 
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LOcALity : Growing on the spine of a Cidarid Sea-Urchin 
dredged from Station 358 of the R.I.M.S. ‘‘ Investigator,’’ lat. 
15° 55 30° N., long. 52° 38’ 30” E. (Arabian Sea, near the Gulf of 
Aden) ; depth 585 fathoms. —_. 

Distribution.—(See Hartlaub, 1905, p. 594.) A species of 
world-wide range recorded:trom the North Pacific (Marktanner- 
Turneretscher, 1890; Nutting, 1899; Torrey, 1902); the North 
Atlantic Ocean (Hincks, 1868, etc.); the South Atlantic Ocean 
(Allman, 1888; Hartlaub, 1905 ; Jaderholm, 1905 ; Ritchie, 1907 (1) ); 
the Arctic Ocean (Bergh, 1887); the Antarctic Ocean (Ritchie, 
1909 (I) ) ; South Australia (Bale, 1884). The species has not hitherto 
been recorded from Indian seas. 

Lajoéa serrata, Clarke. 

Clarke, S. F., 1879, p. 242, pl. iv, fig. 25. 
Hactlaub, ©. 1905, p.. 505. he. O*. 

Represented in the collection by only a few specimens which 
agree in dimensions with the typical examples recorded by Billard 
from the coasts of Spain. 

Measurements. 

Hydrotheca, length of adnate portion .. 0°22—0'27 mm. 

c' ge free a 0725-—0:29, ©. 
bs diameter at mouth .. 2., 0°003—0:077 ,, 

Locanity: Creeping on Sertularella polyzonias var. cornuta, 
from 8 miles west of Interview Island, Andaman Islands ; depth 
270—45 fathoms. 

Distribution.—A widely distributed species recorded from the 
east and west sides of the North Atlantic (Billard, 1907 (1); Clarke, 
1879) ; from the Straits of Magellan (Hartlaub, 1905); and from 
the Indian Ocean (Zanzibar, Billard, 1907; Gulf of Manaar, 
Thornely, 1904 ; Andamans, present record). 

Family SERTUI,ARIDA. 

Cryptolaria operculata, Nutting. 

Nutting, C. C., 1905, p. 947, pl. iii, fig. 4 5-pl. x, 12—14. 

Colonies of this species much more complete than those found 
by Professor Nutting occur in the collection. Although now some- 
what broken, the largest colony when pieced together reaches a 
height of about 20cm. It has a thick fascicled stem, 3 mm. in 
diameter at the base, of a pale brown colour, and terminating in a 
flattened basal expansion. From the stem arise strongly fascicled, 
gnarled branches (2 mm. in diameter), which bear off-shoots to the 
fifth or sixth degree. Although they lie roughly in one plane, 
little regularity pervades the arrangement or structure of the 
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branches, and, especially in the older parts of the colony, anasto- 
mosis between branches, or even between two neighbouring colonies 
occasionally takes place. 

As regards the characters of the hydrotheca there is little to be 
added to Nutting’s description. If the expansion at the base of 
the polyp be taken as indicating the bottom of the hydrotheca, 
since no perisarcal structure marks the boundary between the 
hydrotheca and the common cavity, then about half of the hydro- 
theca is adnate to the branch, and about half free, at least on those 
portions where fascicling has not obscured the relations of parts. 
The operculum is, as Nutting surmised, similar in structure to that 
in the genus Stegopoma. 

The hydranths are large and fusiform, similar in shape to 
Hincks’s figures of those of Halecium halecinum (Hincks, 1868, 
pl. 42, fig..b). They are crowned by about eleven tentacles and 
are moored to the hydrotheca by strands of ccenosare projecting 

from a basal expansion. 
No gonosome was observed. 

Measurements. 

Hydrotheca, length adnate a = 0°50 min. 

- es LLCO ae as .. 0'49—0'56_,, 
a CHa TAGUC lie mene ae pee GODT 7 Ono 

Locatity: Malay Archipelago; depth 160 fathoms. Marine 
Survey collection. Reg. No. 8416/6. 

Distribution.—C. operculata has been recorded hitherto only 
from ‘‘ between the islands of Molokai and Maui, 138 fathoms,’’ 
Hawaiian Islands (Nutting). 

It is of interest to note that dwelling within the tubes of very 
many of the stems, even those in which the polyps are quite fresh, 
having apparently been alive when the specimen was obtained, are 
minute tentacled polychete worms. 

Sertularella polyzomas (IAnneeus), var. cornuta, Ritchie. 

CRISS ox 2-) 

Ritchie, J.: 1909 (2);"p. 525. 

From two localities come colonies which I record as a variety 
of S. polyzonias. Their habit differs considerably from the lax 
growths of var. gracilis, Kirchenpauer, which occur on the coasts of 
Britain, for the stem is thicker and more definite, and the branches 
alternate more regularly. There is nothing however to distinguish 
the minute characters of the hydrothece from those of some of the 
many forms of S. polyzonias, their shape approaching most closely, 
perhaps, that figured by Hartlaub (1900, Taf. v, fig. 5) from Juan 
Fernandez. On the whole, the facies of the tromhosome approaches 
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that of var. vobusta, Kirchenpauer (1884), from the Cape of Good 
Hope. 

The gonangia are characteristic. While they have the elongate- 
ovate shape and the strong corrugations of typical specimens, they 
are surmounted by four stout spines lying cross-wise, in a plane at 
right angles to the long axis of the gonangium. ‘This character has 
given its designation to the variety. 

Measurements. 

Hvdrotheca, length of adnate portion .. 0°25—0'39 mm. 
fe . free portion 10 25-0 20. 
= greatest diameter .. .. 0'22—0'28 ,, 
ts diameter at mouth .. ae OT FZ-—0'°204-4 

Gonangium, length ag se - eee 
+ greatest diameter .. iv O:50 

+>”) 

length of ‘* horns 0°22 
>) 

LOCALITIES: (a) Andaman Islands; depth 490 fathoms; Reg. 
No. 64/7 ; (b) 8 miles west of Interview Island, Andaman Islands ; 
depth 270—45 fathoms. 

Type in the Indian Museum, Calcutta. 
Distribution.—W orld-wide, but although the species has been 

recorded from the Red Sea (Kirchenp., 1884), from off Australia 
(Bale, 1884), and from Natal (Warren, 1908), it has not hitherto 
been found in Indian seas. 

Idia pristis, Lamouroux. 

PAmourouxs -j.0 Nik IOrO<p- 200, pl. v,-fig.. 5% 
Allman, J. G., 1888, p. 85, pl. xxxix. 

A clump of many colonies—the larger about 7 cm. high—alone 
represents this species. The clump is the centre of a life-associa- 
tion of much variety: about the base were corallines, and coral 
skeletons; intertwined with the hydroid stems were at least two 
species of Alcyonarians ; while over the colonies themselves meander 
a creeping Polyzoon and a hydroid recorded above,—Campanularia 
corrugata. 

My observations as to the structure of polyp and hydrocaulus 
confirm those of Billard (1907, p. 351), for, contrary to Allman’s 
description (1888, p. 86), I can find no trace of an interior chamber 
containing a diverticulum of the base of the polyp. 

Locatity : Collected by the R.I.M.S. “‘ Investigator ’’ at Sta- 
tion 312, lat. 16° 56’ 15” N., long. 92° 35’ 00” E., off Lower Burma; 
depth 1,343 fathoms. 

Distribution.—The records of this species have been recently 
brought together by Billard (1907, p. 352). Its centre of distribu- 
tion appears to be in the Indo-Pacific region, for it has been found 
on the east coast of Australia, among the East Indies, off the 
Malay Peninsula, and in the Indian Ocean. A solitary record—that 
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of the ‘‘ Challenger ’’—from off- Bahia, in Brazil, indicates its 

presence in the Atlantic Ocean. 

Diphasia mutulata (Busk). 

(RI live 3) 

Busk, G:, geese p. 391; as Sertularia mutulata. 
Bale, W. M., 1884, p. Io1, pl. ix, figs. 6—9. 

A few ai specimens of this species were growing on a sponge. 
They are only about Io mm. in height and are unbranched, where- 
as Busk’s type was 3 inches high and bore irregular branches ; but 
the minute structure corresponds with Busk’s rather meagre des- 
cription. The colonies, which are of delicate texture, are faintly 
tinged with brown. ‘The hydrothece are in pairs, sub-opposite on 
the proximal portion, but on the same level in the distal part of a 
colony. Occasionally too, nodes, though indistinguishable at the 
base of a specimen, are discer nible towards its tip. The hydrotheceze 
are deep and narrow; their distal free portion projects at right 
angles to the stem, its length being equal to about 4+ that of the 
adnate portion. The aperture faces upwards and sliehiths outwards, 
is elliptical in shape, broader than deep, bounded on the adcauline 
side by a straight margin, on the abcauline by a gentle curve. An 
operculum is present, hinged to a thickening of perisare on the free 
edge of the adcauline wall. Within the hydrotheca is a prominent 
intrathecal ridge, projecting from the mid portion of the abcauline 
wall and curving strongly upwards. ‘The lateral portions of this 
partition cau be traced for a considerable distance along the walls 
of the hydrotheca, but its general limit is strongly defined by a 

thickened edge. 
No gonosome was present. 

Measurements. 

Hydrotheca, length of free portion ! .. O'I5—O'2I mm. 
ie , -adnate portion .- 0°45—0'52:. ,, 
a diameter orairee portion... O20 ue 
by. Fé adnate portion OoNOTmi rE. 

is breadth of aperture from 
side to side a fe O27 as 

Distance between hydrothece .. .. O'08—O'!I4 ,, 

Locality : Growing on a sponge from the Andaman Islands, 
1899 ; depth (2?) 490 or 60 fathoms. 

Distribution.—Previously recorded from ‘Torres Straits (Busk, 
1852) ; Port Molle (Bale, 1884) ; off Galle, off Negombo, and in the 
Gulf of Manaar (Thornely, 1904); Suez docks and Suez Bay 
(Thornely, 1908). 

! Measured along adcauline wall. 
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Diphasia thornelyi,' Ritchie. 

(Biv iv sires. 58) 

Ritehie Ji, 71909 (2)5 p:.525: 

Several delicate, unbranched colonies, with non-fascicled stems 
were found growing about the ‘‘ root’’-masses of Lytocarpus 
pennarius. ‘They are small (the largest only 16 mm. high), spring 
from a simple stolon, show no traces of nodes, and bear hydrothecze 
from the base upwards. The hydrothecee vary much in their posi- 
tion relative to one another. ‘They are biserial and lie in the same 
plane, and although in most cases they are alternate or sub-alternate, 
rarely an opposite arrangement is simulated. 

A hydrotheca is deep and narrow, with the inner edge adnate 
to the stem for practically its whoie length, except for a short 
horizontal knobbed ledge upon which the adcauline operculum is 
hinged. The cavity of the hydrotheca is divided into two parts 
by a short upturned ridge which projects from the abcauline wall 
midway between the base and margin. Proximal to this hooked 
intrathecal ridge the wall of the hydrotheca suddenly becomes much 
thicker (up to 60 »), and is continued thus till the next hydrotheca 
is reached. The outer wall of the distal half of the hydrotheca 
curves gently outwards and upwards, and almost parallel to the 
outer wall, and terminating at the base in a thickened ridge, runs 
the partition which separates the cavity of the hydrotheca from 
that of the stem. The margin is smooth and rimmed, a border 
being formed by a well-marked line which runs parallel to the lateral 
edges of the hydrotheca. The aperture, which faces somewhat 
towards the stem, forms an arc of a circle, its outer border being 
rounded, while its adcauline side, bounded by the horizontal ledge 
on which the operculum rests, is straight. The distal portion of 
the hydrotheca, as a whole, assumes the appearance of a bracket 
projecting from the stem. The operculum is a single, strong, ad- 
cauline disk, which rests on a thickened ledge. 

Gonosome.—The gonothece arise from immediately beneath 
the hydrothece, and are without stalks. They are ovate in shape 
but are somewhat asymmetrical, a bulge occurring on the shoulder 
towards the stem. The aperture is cylindrical, placed on a short 
neck, and the distal half of the gonangium is ornamented with 
scattered but prominent spines. 

Measurements. 

Hydrotheca, length oe or .. 0°38—0'45 mm. 
a breadth m es 2) O'LI—O TAs > 
a diameter of aperture from 

side to side a a OT we 
Gonangium, length 3 oe, 3h OH Gy h es 

= maximum diameter 5 O27 

1 This species has been named in honour of Miss Laura R. Thornely whose 
paper on the Hydroids collected by Professor W. A. Herdman off Ceylon has 
added much to our knowledge of the Indian members of the group. 
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A form of D. mutulata was figured by Miss Thornely (1904, 
pl. ii, figs. 64, 6B, p. 118), and was described as having hydrothecee 
which are ‘‘ smaller and less prominent [than on other D. mutulata 
specimens] and sometimes sub-alternate, and the gonothece on 
these have only a few spines near the top and are of smaller size.’’ 
This form appears to me to belong to the species described above. 
Miss Thornely’s specimens were found in the neighbourhood of 
Ceylon. 

LOcaLity : Growing on the root-like masses at the base of 

Lytocarpus pennarius, Andaman Islands. Collected by J. Wood- 
Mason. 

Type in the Indian Museum, Calcutta. 

Family PLUMULARID. 

Antenella secundaria (Linueeus). 

Linneus, C., 1788-1793, p. 38543; as Sertularia secundaria. 
Pictet, C., and Bedot, M., 1900, p. 27, pl. vi, fig. 7; as Plumu- 

laria secundaria. 

Only a few small colonies of this species occur in the collection. 
The characteristic minute sarcotheca which lies in the angle behind 
the hydrotheca is clearly present; the architecture differs in no 
detail from that of Atlantic specimens of this well-known species. 

No gonangia are present. 
It is not without considerable hesitation that I have transferred 

this well-known species from Plumularia to Allman’s genus, 4A xte- 
nella. But, while it seems absurd to place in distinct genera, 
forms the minute structures of which are so similar as are those of 
Plumularia catharina and Antenella secundaria, yet it is sufficiently 
clear that the simple hydroclade-stem is characteristic of a consider- 
able number of species, and therefore as a matter of systematic con- 
venience it appears reasonable that Antenella should be retained as 
a separate genus, or at least as a sub-genus of Plumularia, until the 
classification of the EKleutheroplean Plumularians has been placed on 
a basis more satisfactory than that which at present holds. 

Recent synonyms.—I am unable to find any character in Dr. E. 
Warren’s description and figures of Antenella natalensis, Warren 
(1908, p. 318), which could separate it from the Linnean species 
recorded above. A. natalensis is obviously a synonym of 4. secun- 
daria, 

In 1904 Miss Thornely described from Indian seas specimens 
of Antenella gracilis, Allman (1877), which ‘‘ resemble the branches 
of M[onostechas| quadridens exactly ’’ (p. 121). ‘These specimens, 
through the kindness of Miss Thornely and Professor W. A. Herdman, 
I have been allowed to examine. They differ from 4. gracilis, as 
described and figured by Allman, in possessing an exceedingly 
minute postcalycine sarcotheca, while in Allman’s species the 
superior median sarcotheca not only does not lie exactly in the 
angle between hydrotheca and internode, but it is equal in size to 
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the other median sarcothece. The specimens are examples of 
Antenella secundaria, not of A. gracilis. 

Locality: Climbing over Sertularella polyzonias var. cornuta, 

from 8 miles west of Interview Island, Andaman Islands; depth 
270—45 fathoms. 

Distribution.—A. secundaria is a widely distributed though 
rather uncommon species, recorded from the Mediterranean Sea 
(Heller, 1868; Mark.-Turner., 1890); from the Atlantic Ocean. 
southwards from the shores of Britain (Hincks, 1868, as Plumularia 
catharina var.), and the Bay of Biscay (Pictet and Bedot, 1900; 
Billard, 1907 (1)) to the Azores (Billard, 1907), Madeira (Jaderholm, 
1903), the north-west coast of Africa, and the Cape Verde Islands 
(Billard, 1907(1) ). Outside the Atlantic area it has been found 
in Indo-Pacific seas, from Natal (Warren, 1908, as A. natalensis), 
Ceylon (Thornely, 1904, as A. gracilis), Andaman Islands (present 
record), the Moluccas (Pictet, 1893), from Bass’ Strait and Williams- 
town in Australia (Busk, 1852, and Bale, 1884, as Plumularia 
campanula var.'), and from Japan (Stechow, 1907 and rgo0Q) 

Aglaophenia septata,’ Ritchie. 

(Piviv.. figs.6, 7.) 

Ripenie J. 1g0o.(2) 9p. 520. 

A single imperfect colony, 65 mm. high, with a straight, fas- 
cicled. unbranched stem, was obtained at a great depth near the 

Andamans. ‘The anterior tube of the fascicle is alone divided into 

internodes, which are separated by faint nodes, are of uniform 

lengths, and bear each a process upon which a hydroclade is set. 

The hydroclades are biserial, lying in two planes which meet 

at an acute angle on the anterior side of the stem. ‘They are alter- 

nate, project from the stem at an angle of 40°—45°, and are about 

8 mm. long (the longest being 11 mm.). The hydroclades are divi- 
ded into regular thecate internodes each of which is partitioned by 

numerous strongly marked septa. Four septa generally spring 
from the posterior wall of the hydrotheca: a small one near the 

base of the supracalycine sarcothecee, two from the middle of the 
hydrotheca, and the fourth from a postero-basal position. In 

addition, three project from the anterior wall of the internode 

proximal to the hydrotheca : of these the distal is very characteris- 
tic for it is tilted upwards, and, as in Lytocarpus annandalei of this 
report, traverses the base of the median sarcotheca, cutting off its 
cavity from that of the internode, but for a hole which allows of the 
passage of the ccenosarc. 

The hydrothecee are rather distant, almost triangular in lat- 
eral aspect, very narrow at their base, and widening greatly towards 

1 The identification of P. campanula var. with the above species is due to 
the researches of Dr. Billard who has examined Busk’s type specimens in the 
British Museum (Billard, 1909). 

2 Septata—referring to the specific characters shown by the number and 
atrangement of the internodal septa. 
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the top. The margin has a prominent anterior tooth flanked by 
four distinct sinuations on each side. No intrathecal ridge exists, 
but the posterior wall bends inwards forming a rectangular bracket 
just above the base of the hydrotheca. The supracalycine sarco- 
thecee are large, almost cylindrical in shape, with a wide aperture, 
and an internal ridge projecting from a fold in their posterior wall. 
They slightly overtop the margin of the hydrotheca. ‘The mesial 
sarcotheca is short, only-about two-fifths the length of the anterior 
profile cf the hydrotheca, to which it is altogether adnate except. 
for a. spout-like tip. Its cavity is interrupted by two processes : 
a button of chitin projects into it from the wall of the hydrotheca a 
short distance before the sarcotheca becomes free, and a septum, 
already described in connection with the internodal ridges, trav- 
erses its proximal end. 

Three cauline sarcothecee occur on each stem internode. Two 
of these are large, resembling the mesial sarcotheca in shape, and 
have a posterior internal ridge: the first lies on the anterior and 
near the proximal end of the internode, the other lies on that side 
of the hydroclade-bearing process which faces the centre of the stem, 
while the third sarcotheca is a mere perforation with slightly raised 
lips on the anterior of the process itself. 

Gonosome.—Attached to the colony itself there occurred no 
reproductive body, but, entangled amongst the fibres at its base, 
a kind of corbula was found. This, in all probability, was really 
part of the colony, for no other Plumularian was contained in the 
same bottle, nor, in fact, were other Plumularians dredged at the 
same station. I shall describe it here on the supposition that gono- 
some and trophosome are one, a supposition which the similarity 
of their minute structures makes a virtual certainty. 

The main body of this peculiar type of corbula consists of a 
hollow cigar-shaped portion within which lie six spherical reproduc- 
tive masses in varying stages of development. Along the sides of 
this cylinder run two tiers of protective leaflets. Both the rows 
in the lower tier contain about Io narrow, tubular leaflets armed 
with up to 16 or 18 nematophores, arranged biserially. In the two 
higher rows 8 or 9 leaflets are present, but they are more strongly 
developed and more irregular in shape than the others, frequently 
broadening out into leaf-like form. They, too, bear marginal 
nematophores but the biserial arrangement is less definite and 
the position of the sarcothecee less regular. In structure the sar- 
cothecee correspond exactly to those which occur on the stem 
internodes. 

All the leaflets stand away from the gonangia-bearing cylinder, 
and all are recurved, those of the upper tier more markedly than 
those of the lower. The lower surface of the cylinder, that is, 

the part corresponding to the keel of a typical corbula, bears longi- 
tudinal chitinous ridges—prolongations of the bases of the lower 
leaflets. On the upper side the gonangia are protected by delicate 
plates of chitin, some of which arise between the bases of the leaflets 
of the upper tier and bend inwards over the gonangia, while others 
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project from chitinous ridges stretching across the top of the cylin- 
der from the bases of the leaflets. 

Measurements. 

Tube of fascicle, diameter oe aon 0 240727, mim. 
Stem internode, length .. 7 aw OF 552 0:03) 45, 

ie diameter ee ert 7—- Ol EOos. 
Hydroclade internode, length .. 22 0:03-0:04. 3 
Hydrotheca, depth i se .« 0°390—0°43__,, 

2 diameter at mouth .. me FO125—O125: 75 
‘““ Corbula,’’ length is rs e 4 a 

s greatest diameter .. a O50), 4; 

Locauity : Andaman Islands ; depth 490 fathoms. Reg. No. 

64/7. 
Type in the Indian Museum, Calcutta. 
While the general aspect of this species approaches that of 

Thecocarpus, I have placed it in the genus Aglaophenia on account 
of the gonosome, the protecting portions of which form a structure 
resembling a complex, open corbula, from the bases of the leaflets 
of which hydrothece are absent. 

By the gonosome and by the shape and positions of the inter- 
nodal septa in the hydroclades, together with the shape of the hy- 
drotheca, this species may be distinguished from the other members 
of the genus. 

Lytocarpus annandalet,! Ritchie. 

(Pl. iv, figs. 8—ro.) 

Ritehe, J. 1909 (2), -p: 527: 

This species is formed for a single colony obtained at one of 
the deepest stations from which the ‘‘ Investigator ’’ obtained 
Hydroids. The colony, which is of a very dark brown colour, is 
unbranched, 63 mm. in height, with a rigid stem which is fascicled 
for its whole length, and is traversed by several pale constrictions 
slanting from behind downwards and forwards—such as occur 
in the species of Thecocarpus. Only the anterior tube, which does 
not possess nodes, bears hydroclades. ‘These rest upon a short 
process from the stem, are close-set (separated by 0°5 mm.), alter- 
nate, and are divided into regular thecate internodes. 

The hydrothece are closely approximated, deep, and rudely 
ovate in outline. Their aperture faces upwards and outwards, at 
an angle of about 45° with the stem ; their profile is convex in the 
lower half, concave in the upper, while their margin bears a single 
prominent anterior tooth, and on each side four sinuations, of which 

1 I have pleasure in naming this species after Dr. Nelson Annandale, 
Superintendent of the Indian Museum, whose enthusiasm has done much for the 
advancement of our knowledge of the Invertebrate Zoology of India. 
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those second from the anterior tooth are somewhat larger than the 
others. The mesial sarcotheca is large, adnate for more than half 
the height of the hydrotheca, but with a scoop-shaped extremity 
free. The supracalycine sarcothecee are very large, reach just 
above the margin of the hydrotheca, and possess a huge aperture. 
They are cylindrical in shape but for a constriction about midway, 
which is associated with an internal ridge traversing part of their 
cavity from the posterior wall. 

The intrathecal ridge is little evident. Where present it is 
short, and projects into the lumen of the hydrotheca from a knob 
of chitin which terminates an angular in-bending of the posterior 
wall, situated a short distance above the floor of the cavity. The 
bases of the two sides of the angle are marked by well-defined ridges 
projecting from the posterior of the hydrotheca into the cavity of 
the internode, while a third posterior ridge arises just above the 
bases of the supracalycine sarcothecee. Another shorter ridge 
projects backwards into the proximal portion of the internode from 
its anterior wall. Two important and _ characteristic chitinous 
thickenings are associated with the mesial nematophore: one is a 
simple knob, projecting forwards from the hydrotheca wall into 
the nematophore cavity near its mid point, the other is a sinuous 
septum traversing the base of the sarcotheca and isolating its cavity 
from that of the internode, except for a small opening through 
which the sarcostyle passes. Occasionally from the convex surface 
of this hook-like septum a small chitinous ridge projects backwards 
(see lower hydrotheca, pl. iv, fig. 9). 

Two large scoop- shaped sarcothecee lie on the hydroclade-bear- 
ing tube at the base of each hydroclade, one proximal to the process 
on which the hydroclade rests, the other supero-lateral, on the side 
of the process which faces inwards. The process itself bears 
a small, anterior, tubular sarcotheca. 

Gonosome.—A few structures, apparently phylactocarps, are 
present, although unfortunately they are immature, or have lost 
their gonangia. They replace hydroclades on the lower portion 
of the stem, and are obviously morphological modifications of 
these, for they are divided into internodes each of which bears three 
regularly-arranged, scoop-shaped sarcothecee—one median and 

proximal, the others lateral and distal, in a pair (pl. iv, fig. 10). 

Each internode corresponds to a thecate internode, without the 
hydrotheca. No hydrotheca occurs on the proximal internode of 
the phylactocarp. No gonangia are present, but, as in other species, 
they no doubt assume the positions of the missing hydrothece. 

Measurements. 

Hydroclade-bearing tube, diameter .. 0°21 mm. 
Hydrocladial internode, length it AOBS sti, 
Hydrotheca, depth .. Vee ORO aiys 

diameter at mouth i nO2e 
Phylactocarp, length of internodes .. 0°27 
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Locatity: R.I.M.S. ‘‘ Investigator ’’ Station 241, lat. 10° 12’ 
N., long. 92° 20’ 30” E., between the Andaman and Nicobar 
Islands ; depth 606 fathoms. 

This is a very well-defined species, easily distinguished by the 
peculiar arrangement of its internodal ridges, by its large sarcothece, 
and by the sinuous margin of its hydrothece. 

Type in the Indian Museum, Calcutta. 

Lytocarpus pennarius (Linnzeus). 

(Bissiy sie. 11.) 

Linneeus, C., 1758, p. 813; as Sertularia pennana. 
Allman, J. G., 1883, p. 42, pl. xiv; as L. secundus, Kirchen- 

pauer.! 

This species is represented by a solitary much-weathered 
colony 56 cm. long, with a large basal mass of matted rhizoids ; 
and by a few unattached branches. While the specimens agree 
with Allman’s description, the following additional observations 
have been made. ‘The hydroclades spring alternately from the 
anterior tube of the fascicle, and sometimes reach a length of 18 mm., 
three times the recorded length of those in the ‘‘ Challenger ’’ 
collection. The hydroclade-bearing process is accompanied by 
three large, scoop-shaped sarcothecee, two of which are anterior— 
one on the process, the other proximal to it—while the third lies 
on the inner side of the angle between process and stem. 

The hydrothece agree closely with the description of Mark- 
tanner-Turneretscher (1890, p. 273). The margin bears a promi- 
nent anterior tooth, and about four indefinite sinuations on each 
side. The intrathecal ridge is short, slants upwards, and often 
terminates in a prominent knob, while the internodal ridges are 
much more insignificant than those in Allman’s figures. The 
mesial sarcotheca is adnate for little more than half the height of 
the hydrotheca and a connection exists between the distal portion 
of its cavity and that of the hydrotheca. The supracalycine sar- 
cothecze are asymmetrical, that on the side of the hydrotheca facing 
inwards towards the centre of the stem being very large and bowl- 
shaped, while the other has a diameter scarcely half that of its 
fellow (pl. iv, fig. 11). This difference may in part account for 
the discrepancy between the sizes of the sarcothecee as figured by 
Kirchenpauer (1872) and by Allman, the latter having figured the 
hydrotheca from the stem side, the former from the opposite. Not- 
withstanding, however, the hydrothece of our specimens, as did 
those of Marktanner-Turneretscher, agree more closely with Kir- 
chenpauer’s diagnosis of Aglaophenia crispata than with that of 
A. secunda, to which Allman referred his specimens. 

1 The identity of the ‘‘ Challenger ’’ specimens with the Linnean species bas 
been established by Billard (1908, p. 3) after comparison of the former with the 
Linnean type specimen in the British Museum. 
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A few branches of a specimen also occur in the collection 
in an unlabelled bottle. The hydrothecz of these differ from those 
described above in being slightly more closely approximated, 
in possessing more distinct internodal and intrathecal ridges, larger 
cauline sarcothecee, a longer mesial sarcotheca jutting out more 
strongly from the hydrotheca, and a margin rising into a broad 
lobe on each side. They differ also somewhat in size,—see table 
below. The branches bear phylactocarps with sometimes as 
many as I4 nematoclades. The gonangia spring from near the 
bases of the nematoclades and are broadly ovate. 

Measurements. 

Andamans  Unlabelled 

specimen. fragments. 

Hydroclade internodes, length .. | 0°28 mm. 0°22 mm. 
Hydrotheca, depth as SE Ot Oe 

& diameter at mouth | OPES & Se = Oe ee 
Gonangium, length ‘< ue OrOu are 

ts greatest diameter .. Pa OAC & 

| 

Locanity : Andaman Islands (collected by J. Wocd-Mason, 
Marine Survey). 

Distribution.—A distinctively Indo-Pacific species ; recorded 
from the South Sea, China Sea, Pelew Islands, by Kirchenpauer 
(1872) ; from the Philippine Islands by Allman (loc. cit.), from 
Singapore by Marktanner-Turneretscher (loc. cit.), and now from 
Indian waters. 

Lytocarpus philippinus (Kirchenpauer). 

Kirchenpauer, G. H., 1872, pp. 20, 45, pls. i, ii, vii, fig. 26; as 
Aglaophenia philip pina. 

Nutting. ©. C... 1900)p122 pl, soca figs. A= =7- 

A specimen in fragmentary condition represents this species. 
The minute structures are altogether similar to those of previous 
descriptions, but there is considerable variation in insignificant 
details. Thus while the lateral margin is, more generally perhaps, 
a single large lobe, as in Marktanner-Turneretscher’s figure of a 
specimen from the Red Sea (1890, pl. vi, fig. 15), sometimes it is 
divided into two distinct waves as in a Madagascar specimen figured 
by Billard (1907, fig. 18, p. 377). There. are also considerable 
differences in the size of the embayment which separates the 
anterior tooth of the hydrotheca from the median sarcotheca. 
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Measurements. 

Hydrocladial internode, length .. ae 0°27 mm. 
Hydrotheca, width of lower portion .. o'10—o'I3 ,, 

5 re Oth =>... bie OVER. he 
Mesial sarcotheca, length rs. OP 7ian 

s et ye DOL thee poRtion! OOSm —- 
Supracalycine sarcotheca, length st Oulrg-t 

LocaALity: Karachi. Specimen from Karachi Museum. 
Reg. No. 8210/9. 

Distribution.—The geographical range of this species is extra- 
ordinarily wide for a form so large—one, therefore, unlikely to be 
transported readily from one locality to another far distant. It 
has been found in the South Pacific Ocean, amongst the Society 
Islands (Tahiti; Jaderholm, 1903). Thence it spreads along the 
east coast of Australia (Pt. Stephens, Pt. Denison, Moreton Bay ; 
Bale, 1884, 1888) through Torres Straits (Kirkpatrick, 1890) to the 
East Indies (Pictet, 1893; Weltner, 1900) and South China Sea 
(Kirchenpauer, 1872). 

In the Indian Ocean it has occurred off Karachi (Jaderholm, 
/.c.; and present record), and off the African coast in the neighbour- 
hood of Madagascar (Billard, 1907 (2)). Ranging thence through 
the Red Sea (Mark.-Turner., 1890 ; Thornely, r908) and the Medi- 
terranean (Mark.-Turn., /.c.) it finally makes its appearance in the 
Atlantic, in the northern portion of which it has been recorded from 
Panama, Jamaica (Nutting, 1900), and Bermuda Islands (Congdon, 
1907), and in the southern from Bahia (Nutting, /.c.). 

Lytocarpus pheniceus (Busk). 

Busk, G., 1852, vol. i, p. 398; as Plumularia phenicea. 
Bale, W. M., 1884, p. 159, pl. xv, figs. I—5 ; pl. xvii, figs. r—4; 

pl. xix, fig. 31; as Aglaophenia phenicea. 

A magnificent example of this species, 19 em. high, with a 
spread of 10 cm., was obtained in deep water off Interview Island. 
The stalk is expanded at the base, and for 10 cm. upwards is desti- 
tute of branches, but, beyond this, luxuriant growth occurs. The 
macroscopic and microscopic structures agree admirably with pre- 
vious descriptions, while of the many forms assumed by this exceed- 
ingly variable species the hydrothece of the specimens before me 
approach most closely those figured by Bale (1884, pl. xv, fig. r) 
from specimens originally described by Busk from Torres Strait. 
They differ, however, in having less pronounced internodal septa, 
and in having the median sarcotheca tilted further upwards, this 
latter feature having been singled out by Marktanner-Turneret- 
scher (1890, p. 276) in specimens from the Indian Ocean. A very 
evident second aperture is present on the superior interior surface 
of the lateral sarcothece. 
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Measurements. 

Hydrocladial internode, length ies 0°25 mm. 
Hydrotheca, diameter at mouth! .. Ole. 
Median nematophores, length os LOFTS 0-18 F 

Locatity : Eight miles west of Interview Island, Andaman 
Islands ; depth 270—45 fathoms. 

Distribution.—An Indo-Pacific species, which has been recorded 
from (1) Northern Pacific Ocean (Japan; Mark.-Turn., 1890, 
Stechow, 1907 and 1909: Hawaiian Islands; Nutting, 1905) ; 
(2) China Sea (Amoy ; Mark.-Turn., /.c.) ; (3) East Coast of Austra- 
lia (Port Denison ; Bale, 1884) ; (4) North Coast of Australia (Port 
Darwin ; Bale, /.c.: Torres Strait; Busk, 1852, Kirkpatrick, 1890) ; 
(5) East Indies (? Singapore ; Kirchenpauer, 1872, as A glaophenia 
rostrata) ; (6) Indian Seas (Mark.-Turn., /.c.: Ceylon, 7—Io fms. ; 
Thornely, 1904: Andaman Islands, present record). 

Halicornaria bale: (Marktanner-Turneretscher). 

GRiv iv ieai2 evar.) 

Marktanner-Turneretscher, G., 1890, p. 272, pl. vii, figs. 19, 
20; as Aglaophenia baler. 

A very few fragmentary colonies of this species were found 
projecting from a sponge. One agrees closely with the original des- 
cription, but it is a fragment only 13 mm. in height, and from the 
delicacy of its structures appears to be a young specimen. Few 
differences, and these of no specific value in a genus where consider- 
able variation is the rule, distinguish our specimens from the Red 
Sea examples. Thus the median lobe of the hydrotheca is less long 
and less pointed, and occasionally a second indistinct lobe appears 
on the margin ; the median sarcotheca is somewhat longer, reaching 
clear of the edge of the hydrotheca; the hydrotheca is less markedly 
tilted forward ; and in our specimens the opening at the base of the 
hydrotheca, through which the ccenosare passed, is bordered by 
sharp chitinous spines, projecting into the hydrotheca cavity, which 
in profile give a pectinated appearance to the base of the cup. Prob- 
ably the basal pecten was overlooked by Marktanner-Turneret- 
scher, as it is difficult to be distinguished until the ccenosarc has been 
removed. ‘The upper margin of the intrathecal ridge, viewed from 
in front, is seen to be rudely pectinated. 

Although the gonosome is absent, the characters of the tropho- 
some warrant the transference of this species from Aglaophenia to 
the genus Halicornaria. It is closely related to H. Mans, Busk, 
1852, from which it is to be distinguished by the strong convexity 
of its median sarcotheca (apparently a constant character), by its 
deeper hydrotheca, and by the position of the intrathecal ridge 

1 Measured in the direction of the hydrocladia! axis. 
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which is situated at a greater distance from the base of the hydro- 
theca. 

Measurements of parts are placed, for the sake of comparison, 
alongside those of the variety recorded below. 

Locatity: Andamans, 1899: 60 fathoms. 

H. balei, var. fava, Nutting (?). 

(Piksiy. fie. 125i 

Nutting, C. C., 1905, p. 955, pl. xill, figs. 11, 12, as Halicornania 
flava. 

The remaining fragments of this species belong to colonies 
more robust in build, but with similar minute characters. Varia- 
tions in the number and prominence of the lateral lobes occur here 
also, the large lateral’ lobe being sometimes accompanied by a 
smaller. ‘The variety differs from the type however with regard 

to the compression of its hydrothece, for in the former they are so 
closely set that the lower part of the mesial sarcotheca of one 
depresses the upper margin of the hydrotheca immediately below it. 

I am unabhie to find characters sufficient to separate Professor 
Nutting’s Halicernaria flava from the compressed variety of H. balev, 
a species which, since he considered the chitinous projection within 
the mesial sarcotheca to be unique for the genus, Nutting had 
apparently overlooked. In our specimens, however, the stem nodes 
are irregular, bearing varying numbers of hydroclades, and in addi- 
tion to the two sarcothecx at the front of the base of each hydro- 
clade, a third is situated behind. 

Measurements. 

F. typica. V. flava. 

Stem, diameter .. s oP Ors mii 035 mm. 
Hydroclade internodes, leneth SSO SIee 022-0 24 
Hydrotheca, depth, base totopmost point 0°25 ,, O22 - 

- width, wing to wing POZO is OF eo. 

Locatity : Andamans, 1899; 60 fathoms. 
Distribution.—The pe has been recorded only from the 

Red Sea (Mark.-Turn.) ; from the Bay of Bengal (present record) 
and from the Hawaiian Tslands (Nutting, 1905}. 

Halicornaria gracilicauits (Jaderholm). 

Jaderholm, E., 1903, p. 290, pl. xiv, fiss. 3, 4; as Lytocarpus 
gracilicaulis. 

A graceful species represented by a few fragments protruding 
from asponge. Although in an early stage of development the stem 
is already fascicled, and bears a single branch. The unjointed 

basal portion of the branch, to which Jaderholm refers, was indis- 
tinguishable, for although a ‘Tength in our specimens is destitute of 
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hydrothecee or hydroclades, it is divided by faint nodes into four 
internodes each of which bears a single median sarcotheca on its 
anterior surface. 

The minute characters of the hydrothece agree exactly with 
those given by Jaderholm. It is worthy of note that in some of the 
hydrothecze the internodal septa at the base of the supracalycine 
nematophores and opposite the intrathecal partition are much more 
strongly developed than Jaderholm’s figure shows, while a third 
septum is occasionally visible stretching across the thecate inter- 
node close to its proximal end. One end of this septum rests 
on a knob of chitin projecting from the abcauline wall of the 
internode. In these details our specimens vary somewhat as did 
those described by Billard (1907 (2), p. 366). 

The gonosome is not present but through its occurrence in 
specimens described by him Billard transferred the species from 
Lytocarpus to Halicornarnia., 

Measurements. 

Hydroclade, iength .. ae oe I—3 mm. 
oe internode, length .. 0°29—0°33 _,, 

Hydrotheca, diameter ; sie O:Oliy a, 
= si of mouth, side 

to side tee, ORT —OL3= 1h 
A + © Ft ADACK 

to front .. 0o°08—o'1o 

LocaLity: Andaman Islands, 1899 ; 60 fathoms. 
Distribution.—This species has seldom been recorded, but its 

distribution appears to be Indo-Pacific, for it has been found off 
South Japan (Jaderholm, 1903); at Ternate, in Oceania (figured 
by Campenhausen, 1897, pl. xv, fig. 3); on the south-east coast 
of Africa, at Macalonga and Mozambique (Billard, 1907 (2) ); and 
the present record adds it to the fauna of India. 

Halicornaria hians, Busk, var. profunda, Ritchie. 

(Plein ties 12 4s) 

Bale, W. M., 1884, p. 179, pl. xiii, fig. 6 ; pl. xvi, fig.7, H. /uans, 
typicus. 

Ritchie, J., 1909 (2), p. 528. 

The longest of the few colonies in the collection was only 4 cm. 
in height, with monosiphonic, unbranched stem, divided into inter- 
nodes bearing generally two, occasionally three, alternate hydro- 
clades. Each hydroclade is divided into thecate internodes twice 
as long as broad near the stem, but gradually becoming longer and 
more slender as they recede from it, until at the distal end of a 
hydroclade their length may be to their breadth as four to one. 

The hydrothecee are deep, with a margin divided on each side 
into three lobes, of which the superior and the median are the 
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sharpest and the most pronounced, and an aperture lying at an angle 
of about 30° with the axis of the hydroclade. A stout intrathecal 
ridge, running backwards to the middle of the lumen, where it ends 
in an upturned thickening, marks the position of an anterior fold 
in the hydrothecal wall. Small chitinous points surround the open- 
ing through which the hydranth connects with the common ccenosarc. 
The mesial sarcotheca is very variable, its early stage, as seen in 
young colonies or on the distal ends of some hydroclades, closely 
resembling that of H. variabilis, Nutting (1900, p. 127, pl. xxxiii, 
fig. 7), for it stops considerably short of the intrathecal ridge ; while 
in its mature state it is adnate almost to the lip of the hydrotheca, 
projecting beyond the margin as a short free spout. Its most marked 
character in all stages is the concavity of its profile, and there is 
always present, more or less strongly developed, an internal chiti- 
nous projection almost on the level of the base of the hydrotheca. 
The supracalycine sarcothecee are small, not reaching to the margin 
of the hydrotheca, almost oval in outline, with a solitary wide 
superior aperture. The cauline sarcothecee are three in number, 
two on the stem anterior to the hydroclade and one posterior, almost 
in the angle above the hydroclade. In shape they resemble the 
supracalycine sarcothecee—none are bilobed, nor have any two 

apertures. 
Gonosome.—The gonangia, a funnel- or flask-like form of which 

has been described by Stechow (1907, p. 200; I909, p. 102, 
pl. vi, fig. 17), are present in numbers. They are unprotected and 
are borne on very short stalks, one at the base of each hydroclade. 
In shape they are saucer-like, convex beneath, concave above, and 

appearing as perfect disks when viewed from the anterior of the 

colony. 

Measurements. 

a 

| | 

Mature colony. Young colony. 

Hydroclade internode, length ae .. | 0°35—0'42 mm, | 0 39—0'43 mm. 
v 3 diameter at base ..| O°1I—O'I7 ,, | 007—O'IO ,, 

Hydrotheca, depth from base to highest teeth | 0°28—0'29 ,, | 0°25—0'27 ,, 
3 diameter of lower portion Pa | O214=——O- 15 ye OrL i Orl2 =, 
Re vertical diameter of mouth ..| 0°20—0o'2I ,, | O°17—oO'I8 

Gonangium, diameter of disk.. ae 55 | -upitoyorese yaaa. | 

Baa ea et. | A ee ee 

Locality: Andaman Islands, 1899; 60 fathoms. 
Distribution.—Previously recorded from ‘Torres Strait (Busk. 

1852: Kirkpatrick, 1890). 
Type of variety in the Indian Museum, Calcutta. 
Remarks.—This variety is distinguished from the typical form 

as figured by Bale, by the greater length of the thecate internodes 

compared with their diameter, the greater depth and more erect 

posture of the hydrothecz (to the former of which characters the 

name of the variety alludes), and the greater distance which separates 

the intrathecal septum from the base of the hydrotheca. The less 
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prominent nature of the marginal teeth, and the smaller size of the 
colonies are variations of little significance. There is a similarity 
between this variety and some of the stages of H. variabilis, Nutting 
(1900, p. 127), but the latter species possesses very large bilobed 
cauline sarcothece. 
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Pe NOES ON FRESHWATER SPONGES. 

By N. ANNANDALE, D.Sc., Superintendent, Indian Museum. 

XII.—DESCRIPTION OF A NEW SPECIES FROM CAPE COMORIN. 

The sponge described below was discovered by Mr. R. S. N. 
Pillay of the Trivandrum Museum in a tank near Cape Comorin, 
the southernmost point of the Indian Peninsula. I have examined 
several specimens. - 

Genus SPONGILLA. 

Subgenus Stratospongilla, Annandale. 

Spongilla ultima, sp. nov. 

Sponge hard and strong, forming a thin layer on solid objects, 
of a pale green colour (dry); the oscula small but rendered con- 
spicuous by the deep radiating furrows that surround them; 
external surface of the sponge rough but not spiny. 

Skeleton forming a compact but. somewhat irregular reticu- 
lation, in which the radiating fibres are not very much more 
distinct than the transverse ones; a considerable amount ot 
almost colourless spongin present. 

Spicules.—Skeleton spicules smooth, stout, amphioxous, as a 
rule straight or nearly straight, not infrequently inflated in the 
middle or otherwise irregular. No flesh spicules Gemmule 
spicules variable in size, belonging to practically every type and 
exhibiting practically every abnormality possible in the genus, the 
majority being more or less sausage-shaped and having a rough- 
ened surface, but others being cruciform, spherical, subspherical, 
rosette-like, needle-like, bifid or even trifid at one extremity. 

Gemmules adherent, spherical, large, each covered by two 
distinct layers of horizontal spicules; the outer layer intermixed 

with skeleton spicules and often containing relatively large sili- 
ceous spheres, a large proportion of the spicules being irregular in 
shape ; the spicules of the inner layer much more regular and as a 
rule sausage-shaped. ‘The outer layer is contained in a chitinous 
membrane, which spreads out over the base of the sponge. The 
foraminal tubules short and straight. 

This sponge is allied to S. bombayensts, from which it is dis- 
tinguished not only by the abnormal characters of its gemmule 
spicules and the absence of flesh spicules, but also by the form of 
its skeleton spicules and the structure of its skeleton. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE IV. 

Fic. 1.—Hebella crateroides, Ritchie. Portion of colony, showing 
both trophosome and gonosome, X 35. 

2.—Sertularella polyzonias, var. cornuta, Ritchie. Portion of 
branch with gonotheca, X* 25. 

3.—Diphasia mutulata (Busk). Portion of stem with hydro- 
theese < 35: 

4.—Diphasia thornelyi, Ritchie. Portion of stem with hydro- 
thece, front view, X 50. 

5.—Diphasia thornelyi. Portion of stem bearing gonangia, 
seen partly from the side, X 50. 

6.—Aglaophenia septata, Ritchie. Portion of hydroclade, 
x 45. 

7.—Aglaophenia septata. Gonosome, X 13: br.l., branchlet. 
of lower tier; bry.up., branchlet of upper tier; gon., 
gonangium ; 7., ridge at base of upper leaflets pro- 
jecting over gonangia ; ch., chitinous plate. 

8.—Lytocarpus annandalet, Ritchie. Portion of stem show- 
ing bases of hydroclades, * 35. 

g.—Lytocarpus annandalei. Portion of hydroclade, X 60. 

10.—Lytocarpus annandalei. Phylactocarp, X 30. 

11.—Lytocarpus pennarius (Iinn.). Portion of hydroclade, 
x 70. 

12.—Halicornana bale, var. flava, Nutting(?). Portion of 
hydroclade, X 70. 

13.—Halicornaria Mians, var. profunda, Ritchie. Portion of 
hydroclade with hydrothece at a late stage of develop- 
ments "70; 

14.—Halicornaria hians, var. profunda. Portion of hydroclade 
with hydrothecee at an early stage of development, X 70. 



Plate IV. Rec. Ind. Mus., Vol. V, 1910. 
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Plectotropis biggtet, sp. nov. 

Shell broadly conic, carinate at the periphery, rather solid, 
reddish brown; whorls 7, regularly increasing, covered with a 
laminiferous periostracum and transversely sculptured with closely 
set, oblique, transverse wrinkles, the last whorl descending; base 
of shell presenting a curiously granular appearance; sutures im- 
pressed ; umbilicus very wide, deep ; columella descending somewhat 
vertically, inflated in the middle ; peristome white, reflexed, the 
margins joined by a very thin callus and bearing a very slight 
thickening just below the columella ; aperture subquadrate. 

on 
L 

Fic. 1.—Plectotropis biggiet, sp. nov. 

Altitude Eger Gh nits 
Diam., major Bie (02715 peek 
Aperture, alt. 3 ¥5 

a diam. eae » 

Hab.—Pitsamloke, Siam. (H. D. Biggie, Esq.) 
Type in Indian Museum (Reg. No. M. 245). 
Differing chiefly from P. ptychostyla, von Marts., its nearest 

ally, in its more conical shape, deeper and much wider umbilicus, 
narrower aperture, in being less keeled at the periphery and by 
the granular sculpture which is absent in P. ptychostyla. 

Opeas innocens, sp. nov. 

Shell bluntly subulate, whitish, thin; whorls 8, flat, rather 
Sharply shouldered above and below, transversely striate with 
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lines of growth; sutures deeply impressed; columella descending 
in aslight curve, extending above into a thick, parietal callus 
which joins the margin of the lip above; labrum acute, simple; 
aperture elongately ovate. 

FIG. 2.—Opeas innocens, sp. nov. 

Altitude - fee a5) siihiae 
Diam., major scale 5ats 
Aperture, alt. ee ey sree 

ae diam. sharp wee Seta 

Hab.—Khayon Cave, near Moulmein, Lower Burma. (Dr. N. 
Annandale.) 

Type in Indian Museum (Reg. No. M. #48). 

Dolium varicosum, sp. nov. 

Shell ovate, perforate, white without any trace of painting, 
somewhat solid; remaining whorls 6, sculptured throughout with 
rather closely set, flat, spiral ribs, the last whorl bearing a varex 
about eleven millimeters from the labrum, such as is seen in 

Fic. 3.—Dolium varicosum, sp. nov. 

Cassis, but which appears to be quite normal; sutures impressed ; 
perforation rather narrow; columella descending vertically at first, 
obliquely curved below, a thin, smooth callus joining it with the 
lip above ; labrum posteriorly varicose, serrated and somewhat 
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coarsely denticulate just within; aperture elongately inversely 
auriform. 

Altitude af Sea 4, HAT 
Diam., major Sse OLE 
Aperture, alt. rate, Ati 

bs diam. phe ee, 

Hab.—Balasore Bay, Orissa Coast. (Bengal Fisheries.) 
Type in Indian Museum (Reg. No. M. *4"*). 

A remarkable species which is easily recognizable both by its 
closely set, flat ribbing and by the extraordinary varex on the 
last whorl: it has all the appearance of a comparatively deep-sea 
form. 

Avicula smitht, sp. nov. 

Shell thin, subquadrate ; right valve flattish, somewhat scab- 
rous; left valve convex, smooth, polished, both valves greyish 
white, tesselated with golden brown, stained in places with 
bright yellow and blotched with deep blackish purple; winged 

Fic. 4.—Avicula smitht, sp. nov. 

both anteriorly and posteriorly, the anterior wing being broader 
and longer than that on the posterior side ; dorsal margin straight ; 
ventral margin rounded; anterior side obliquely curved; posterior 
side concavely sloping, rostrate below; interior of shell nacreous, 

iridescent. 
Long. ae =) 85300 sain: 
Lat. (across wings) Beem WG 7 

Hab.—Off Gopalpur, Ganjam Coast, 24 fathoms. (Bengal 
Fisheries. ) 
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Modiola jenkinsi, sp. nov. 

Shell subtrapezoidal, scarcely curved, dark green shading to 

a paler colour towards the margins and posteriorly painted with 
thin, pale brown, radiate lines, marked with concentric lines of 
growth; umbones large, very anteriorly situate; dorsal margin 

somewhat straight; ventral margin slightly concave; anterior 

Fic. 5.—Modiola jenkinsi, sp. nov. 

side rather angularly rounded; posterior side sloping above, gently 
rounded below ; interior of shell nacreous, iridescent in places. 

Long. RE feo Onin: 
Lat. es Eee ES pak, 

Hab.—Manikpatna, Lake Chilka. Forming colonies on Ostrea 
lentiginosa, Sow. (Dr. J. T. Jenkins.) 

Type in Indian Museum (Rég. No. M. *45+). 

Differing from M. evansi,! Smith, from S. Siam by its nar- 
rower form and less fan-like shape ; it is also much paler in colour 
and, except for the lines of growth, quite smooth ; moreover the in- 
terior of the shell is much lighter than is the case with M. evanst. 

1 Journ. of Conch., x, p. 368. 



Vem aioe RoE A Se FOR AY RE VIS FON OF 

fOr ee wae TOL AM A TOUS. POLE ZO A 

OF INDIA. 

By N. ANNANDALE, D.Sc., C.M.Z.S., F.A.S.B., Superintendent, 

Indian Museum. 

The Phylactolemata of the Oriental Region have hitherto 
attracted little attention on the part of zoologists : except a few 
short papers of my own in the Journal of the Asiatic Society of 
Bengal and these ‘‘ Records,’’ the following are the only references 
(besides a few bare statements as to the existence of Plumatella 
in the East) I can find in literature :-— 

1859. Carter described and figured the statoblast of a 
‘* Lophopus’’ (Lophofodella cartert) and recorded 
Plumatella repens and P. stricta from Bombay 
(Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (3), vol. iii, p. 332). 

1862. Mitchell recorded a species of ‘‘ Lophopus’’ from 
Madras (Quart. Journ. Micr. Sct. (3), vol. ii, p. 61). 

1865. Hyatt named the Indian ‘‘ Lophopus’’ described 
by Carter as Pectinatella carteri (Comm. Essex Inst., 
vol. iv, p. 203). 

1887. Kraepelin described Plumatella philippinensis (Deut- 
schen Stisswasser-Bryozoen, part i, p. 118, footnote). 

1895. Meissner recorded the discovery of statoblasts of 
Lophopodella carteri in E. Africa (‘‘ Moosthiere,’’ 
p. 6, in Deutsch-Ost. Africa, vol. iv). 

1904. Rousselet placed this species in his new genus Lopho- 
podella (Journ. Quekett Micr. Club, 1904, p. 51). 

1906. Kraepelin described Plumatella javanica (Mitth. 
Naturh. Mus. Hamburg, vol. xxiii, p. 143). 

1908. Loppens referred Plumatella javanica to P. emarginata 
as a variety (Ann. Biol. Lacustre, i111, p. 162). 

The following papers by Oka on Japanese forms are also of 
importance to students of the Indian species of the Phylacto- 
leemata :— 

1891. ‘‘ Observations on Freshwater Polyzoa,” in Journ. 

Coll. Sci. Imp. Univ. Tokyo, vol. iv. 
1907. ‘* Zur Kenntnis der Siisswasser-Bryozoenfauna von 

Japan,’’ in Annot. Zool. Japon., vol. vi. 
1908. ‘‘ Ueber eine neue Gattung von Stsswasser-bryo- 

zoen,”’ in Annot. Zool. Japon., vol. v1. 
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As, however, a considerable proportion of the Phylactolemata 
of India are identical with or very closely related to northern forms, 
many of which are practically cosmopolitan, the bulk of the literature 
regarding them is to be sought in memoirs that refer directly to the 
fauna of Europe or North America. Fortunately it is possible 
to regard two separate memoirs as having been unusually complete 
at the several dates on which they were published. I refer to All- 
man’s Monograph of the Fresh Water Polyzoa (1856) and Kraepelin’s 
Siisswasser-Bryozoen (1887-1892). It is possible to differ from the 
conclusions at which either or both of these authors arrived; but 
the wealth of detail and accuracy of delineation displayed in their 
works are beyond criticism. Another important memoir is Jullien’s 
‘“ Monographie des Bryozoaires d’eau douce’’ (Bull. Soc. zool. 
France, vol. x, 1885), which, in spite of the lack of critical instinct 
and the somewhat splenetic attitude to former writers displayed 
by its author, contains much valuable information. Braem’s 
‘“ Untersuchungen uber die Bryozoen des stissen Wassers ”’ 
(Bibliotheca Zoologica, vol. 11, 1890) deals mainly with anatomy and 
development but gives good descriptions of the European Phylacto- 
lemata, while Loppens has recently published a concise summary 
of our present knowledge of the group (Ann. Biol. Lacustre, vol. 111, 
p. 141, 1908). 

There are few groups in the animal kingdom on which the 
views of different authorities as to taxonomy are at greater variance 
than the Phylactoleemata, and this is the case even as regards the 
main divisions of the group. The following classification is adopted 
because it seems to be most convenient :—- 

Order PHYLACTOLAMATA. 

Family I.—PLUMATELLID. 

Ectocyst well developed; base of zoarium never modified 
to form an organ of progression. 
Subfamily A. Zoocecia tubular ; 

lophophore circular or oval when 
expanded; statoblasts without 
air-cells ig ..  Fredericelline. 

Subfamily B. Zocecia tubular or 
concealed in a gelatinous synce- 
cium; lophophore — horse-shoe- 
shaped when expanded; some 
or all of the statoblasts surround- 
ed by a ring of air-cells .. Plumatelline. 

Family IJ].—CRISTATELLIDA. 

Ectocyst absent ; polypides embedded in a common syncecium, 
the base of which is modified to form a creeping ‘“‘sole’’ ; 
lophophore horse-shoe-shaped, statoblasts surrounded by a 
ring of air-cells. 
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The Cristatellidz consist of a single genus and probably of a 
single species (Cristatella mucedo), which, so far as is at present 
known, is confined to Europe and North America. Both the 
Fredericelune and the Plumatelline are, however, represented 
in India. The former subfamily consists of a single genus, in which 
four species can now be distinguished ; while seven genera, five of 
which have been recorded from India, constitute the Plumatelline. 

Family PLUMATELLIDZ. 

Subfamily Fredericelline. 

Genus FREDERICELLA, Gervais. 

Zoecva cylindrical, each arising directly from another. Zoariuim 
recumbent or, more usuaily, with upright branches. Statoblasts 
flat, oval or kidney-shaped, surrounded by a stout chitinous ring. 
Polypide slender and elongate; the tentacles of the lophophore 
filiform, not very numerous. 

Until recently, although several distinct phases or varieties 
had been described as species, it was only possible to recognize 
a single form as worthy of specific rank, namely the Holarctic 
F. sultana (Blumenbach). Four species may, however, now be dis- 
tinguished, although they are all closely allied to one another and 
might perhaps be regarded rather as local races or subspecies. 
They are F. sultana (Europe, N. America, N. and S. Africa), F. 
australiensis ' (New South Wales), F. indica (Western India) and 
F. cunningtomi” (Lake Tanganyika, Central Africa). The following 
key will serve to distinguish them .— 

Key to the species oj Fredericella. 

A. Ectocyst never heavily encrusted. 
a. Statoblast smooth on both sur- 

faces. 
a, Lophophore circular .. F. sultana. 
a’. Lophophore oval .. F. australiensis 

a’. Statoblast with minute promin- 
ences on the upper surface. 
Lophophore circular ia esondica. 

B. Kctocyst heavily encrusted with sand 
grains. 

Lophophore circular; zocecium 
short (statoblast unknown) .. F. cunningtont. 

Fredericella indica, Annandale. 

Rec. Ind. Mus., iii, p. 373, fig. (1909). 
To my recent description of this species I need only add that 

the lophophore is accurately circular when fully extended. The 

! Goddard, Proce. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, XxXXiv, p. 489, pl. xlvii (1909). 
> Rousselet, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1907, p. 254, pl. xv, figs. 9, 10. 
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statoblasts of specimens taken in Travancore were invariably oval, 
although varying considerably in proportions; but some of the 
statoblasts of those from the Bombay Presidency were distinctly 
kidney- or bean-shaped. 

In both localities the specimens were taken in November, but 
in different years. Those from Travancore (1908) were found to 
be undergoing a process of regeneration owing to the development 
of statoblasts 77 sztw, and only a few polypides were fully developed. 
Those, however, from Bombay (1909) were in a much more vigor- 
ous condition, although even in their case many of the polypides 
were not fully formed. It seems not improbable that F. idica 
is one of the species that dies down at the beginning of the hot 
weather, and is regenerated by the spreuting of the statoblasts, 
either in the old zocecia or on a new site, at the beginning of the 
Endian— “witer”” 

Subfamily Plumatelline. 

Key to the genera of Plumatelline 

t. Statoblasts without hooked processes. 
A. Zocecia cylindrical, not em- 

bedded in a gelatinous invest- 
ment. 

a. Zocecia arising directly from 
one another ; no stolon ; free 
statoblast oval ..  Plumatella. 

a’. Zocecia upright, arising 
singly or in groups from 
a linear stolon ; free stato- 

blasts oval a .. Stolella. 
B. Zocecia cylindrical, embedded 

in a structureless gelatinous 
investment. 
Zocecia arising from a ramify- 
ing stolon ; statoblasts circu- 
Wait: % > sie .. [Stephanella| 

C. Polypides embedded in a hya- 
line syncecium that conceals 
the cylindrical form of the 
zocecia. 
c. Polypides upright their base 

far removed from that of 
the zoarium when they are 

expanded .. Lophopus. 
c’. Polypides recumbent for 

the greater part of their 
length at the base of the 
zoarium - .. [Australella]. 

1 Australella, gen. novy.—Zocecia recumbent, aggregated into small linear 
groups, which are connected with each other by stolon-like lobes and embedded 
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2. Statoblasts armed (normally) with 
hooked processes. 
A. Processes confined to the ex- 
tremities of the statoblast ; zo- 
aria remaining separate through- 
out life oa .. Lophopodella. 
B. Processes entirely surrounding 
the statoblast ; many zoaria em- 
bedded in a common gelatinous 
investment so as to form large 

compound colonies .. ax Pecinatella: 

Those genera of which the names are enclosed in square brac- 
kets have not been recorded from India, while the occurrence of 
Lophopus in this country is doubtful. Plumatella is represented 
by at least four European species as well as by two peculiar, so far 
as is known, to the Oriental region. Of the latter, one has only 
been recorded from a single locality in the Bombay Presidency, 
while the other was originally described from Java. Lophopedella 
and Pectinatella are each represented in the Indian fauna by a 
single species ; that of the former genus occurring also in E. Africa 
and being specifically identical with a race found in Japan, while 
that of the latter is only known from India and Burma but has a 
very close Japanese ally. 

Genus PLUMATELLA, Lamarck. 

Zoarum recumbent or partially upright, branching freely, 
often in two planes. Zowcia cylindrical, arising directly the one 
from the other, sometimes upright, greatly elongated and aggluti- 
nated together ; at least the older zocecia in each zoarium commonly 
recumbent. Statoblasts frequently of two kinds, free and fixed ; 
the latter devoid of air-cells and fastened to the support of the 
zoatium ; the former surrounded by a well-developed ring of air- 
cells, without processes at the periphery, never more than about 
o°6 mm. in length, oval in outline. Polypide never with more than 
about 60 tentacles. 

Hardly any two authorities are agreed as to the number of 

species and varieties that should be recognized in this genus, and 
it is generally believed that the zoaria exhibit very great individual 
variation. Observations, however, carried out on a considerable 
amount of European material as well as a large Indian collection, 
make me inclined to believe that this is not the case, but rather that 
a considerable number of forms exist which breed remarkably true 
even in very diverse conditions. The fact that it is possible to recog- 
nize the majority of the well-established European ‘‘ species ’’ among 

in a structureless gelatinous mass. Statoblasts oval, without hooked processes, 
intermediate in size between those of Lophopus and those of Plumatella. Type 
Pehoeus lendenfeldi, Ridley, Journ. Linn. Soc. London, Zool., vol. Xx, p. 62 
(1890). 
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Indian specimens, as well as several of the varieties, would suggest 
that the type is preserved with considerable exactness, and this 
view is confirmed by the fact that several distinct forms are fre- 
quently found growing together in conditions so absolutely identical 
that their zoaria are intertwined.! 

Two better tests as to the distinctness of ‘‘ forms ’’ could not, 
in my opinion, be found ; but whether these *‘ forms ’’ should all 
be recognized as ‘‘ species’’ is another question. Personally I 
think that it would be inconvenient to adopt a course so extreme. 
I have been forced, therefore, to devise a test for distinguishing 
“species ’” frome. vatieties..”” Dhe-test: adopted: is-as -artincial 
as all such tests must be in the present unsettled state of biological 
knowledge. I have called those forms (7.e., groups of specimens) 
““species,’’ the differences between which are so constant and so 
clear that it is possible to express the more important of them in the 
form of a key to the genus; while my “‘ varieties’’ are groups 
of specimens separated from those comprised in the nearest species 
by differences that do not appear to be altogether constant or are 
of a kind that cannot be represented easily in words or numbers. 
The question of ‘‘ subspecies’’ (7.e., local races) hardly arises 
as regards Plumatella, for there is little evidence that such races 
exist in the genus. 

Up to the present time I have been unable, owing to unfavour- 
able climatic conditions, to carry out direct biological experiments 
as to the effect of environment on the individual zoarium in the 
Polyzoa, but evidence obtained in the unnatural environment of 
an aquarium is usually unsatisfactory as regards such points, and 
I think that the facts stated above will at any rate make my 
position clear as regards the ‘“‘ species’’ and ‘‘ varieties ’’ des- 
cribed below. 

Key to the Indian species of Plumatella. 

Group I. (Repens group.) 

Ectocyst more or less rigid, pigment- 
ed or colourless; tip of the zoce- 
cia rounded when the polypide is 
retracted. 
1. All the zocecia entirely recum- 

bent, having the aperture on 
the dorsal surface and a strong 
furrowed keel; ectocyst col- 
ourless and transparent ; free 
statoblast elongate =. . Pi javanica: 

2. The younger zocecia as a rule 
forming long free branches, 
each with the aperture at the 
tips a furrowed keelymever 

a’ 

| In a pond in the Calcutta Zoological Gardens I have found the following 
forms growing together in this way :—P. /fruticosa (with the phase corallotdes), P. 
emarginata (with the phase benedeni), the varieties diffusa and dumortieri of 
P. allmani, P. javanica and P. punctata. 
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present ; ectocyst lightly pig- 
mented ; statoblasts elongate P. fruticosa. 

3. Zocecia and ectocyst as in 2; 
free statoblasts broadly oval P. repens. 

4, At any rate the older zocecia en- 
tirely recumbent, sometimes 
with the aperture on the dorsal 
surface, with a triangular col- 
ourless patch at the tip of the 
same surface; the ectocyst 
of the basal part of the zoce- 
cium densely pigmented ; 
free statoblast elongate .. P, emarginata. 

5. All or nearly all the zocecia with , 
their bases recumbent but 
with their distal part free and 
turned upwards ; the ectocyst 
of the basal part translucent, 
roughened on the surface, that 
of the distal part colourless and 
smooth, the colourless part 
frequently passing into the col- 
oured part in the form of a V ; 
free statoblasts very variable 
in shape ae .. P. allmant. 

Group Il. (Philippinensis group.) 

Ectocyst rigid, deeply pigmented, 
tip of the zocecia abruptly trun- 
cated when the polypide is re 
tracted. 
Zocecia irregularly but strongly 

annulated ; with a strong fur- 
rowed keel on the basal part ; 
free statoblast elongate .. P. bombayensis. 

Group III. (Punctata group.) 

Ectocyst soft and flexible, much 
swollen; tip of the zocecia 

rounded. 
Ectocyst colourless ; zocecia with- 
out a furrow; statoblasts broadly 
oval, often asymmetrical in out- 
line a er .. P. punctata. 

a. Repens group. 

Plumatella repens, Allman (? Linné). 

? Tubipora repens, Linné, Syst. Nat. (Ed. x), 1758. 
Piumatella repens, Aliman, Mon. Fresh Water Polyzoa, p. 93, pl.,v, 

figs. r—8 (1856). 
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Plumatella polvmorpha, Kraepelin, Deutsch. Siisswass.-Brvozoen, 
pl. iv, fig. 119, pl. v, fig. 122, pl. vil, fig. 139 (1887). 

Plumatella repens, Braem, Bibl. Zool., vol. vii, p. 2 (1890). 
he ,,  Loppens, Ann. Biol. Lacustre, vol. 111, p. 158 
(partim) (1908). 

This species is distinguished rather by negative than by 
positive characters, and it is perhaps for this reason that I find it 
difficult at present to regard the form fungosa as more than a 
variety, although the latter appears to exhibit certain peculiarities 
even at a stage at which it has not assumed its most characteris- 
tic features. 

P. repens may be recognized by the following characters :— 

(1) The great majority of the free statoblasts in.any one 
zoatium are broadly oval in shape, the greatest width 
being at least + of the length. 

(2) Fixed statoblasts without air-cells are produced. 
(3) The zocecia, when-the polypides are contracted, are 

always round at the tip. They are never emarginate. 
(4) A furrowed keel is never present on the dorsal surface. 
(5) The pigmentation is never dense. 
(6) The zocecia are slender, and the ectocyst is never very 

stiff, although it is never soft and contractile as in 
P. punctata, the only species, except P. fruticosa, 
with which P. repens is likely to be confused. 

The first two of these characters will at once serve to distinguish 
P. repens from P. fruticosa, but it must be remembered that elongated 
statoblasts are occasionally found in the former species, although 
never in large numbers. ‘The swim-ring of the free statoblasts of 
P. repens is rarely much, if at all, broader at the sides than at 

the ends. 

Var. fungosa, Pallas. 

Tubularia fungosa, Pallas, Comment. Acad. Sci. Imp. Petropol., 
vol. xii, p. 565, pl. xiv (1768). 

Alcyonella fungosa, Allman, op. cit., p. 86, pl. iii (1856). 
Plumatella polymorpha var. fungosa, Kraepelin, op. cit., p. 124, 

pl. iv, fig. 112, pl. viii, figs. r40—142. 
Plumatella fungosa (partim), Braem, op. cit., p. 2, pl. 1, fig. 2. 
Plumatella repens var. fungosa, Loppens, op. cit., p. 161. 

The essential characters of this form seem to be (1) that the 
zoarium branches very profusely when still young and recumbent, 
and (2) that the ectocyst is surrounded by a gummy secretion. 
These characters cause crowding together of the zocecia, which are 
forced to assume an upright growth and finally, under pressure, a 
polygonal form in cross-section. Dense masses, often an inch or 
more in diameter, are thus produced, consisting of upright parallel 
tubes closely packed together. Specimens from Norfolk, which Dr. 
F. Harmer has been kind enough to send me, show the earlier stages 
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of this process, while others from Russia, received from the Geneva 
Museum, exhibit the actual transition. Dr. Kraepelin has kindly 
given me some fine German examples named by him P. polymorpha 
var. fungosa and including both young and old zoaria, and I have 
examined others from England and Italy. 

Although P. repens is here included in the Indian fauna, I 
am doubtful as to its having been actually found anywhere in the 
Oriental Region. The form recorded by Carter from the island 
of Bombay as P. repens was, as he himself recognized, the one 
described by van Beneden under that name and subsequently 
called P. stricta by Allman, who did not regard it as identical with 

Linné’s Tubipora repens. The variety fungosa has not been re- 
corded from India except by myself, and further experience both 
of Indian and European specimens proves that what I found 
was actually an extreme form of the coralloides phase of P. 
fruticosa. 

Plumatella fruticosa, Allman. 

Plumatella stricta, Allman, op. cit., p. 99, fig. 14. 
Plumatella fruticosa, zd., vbid., p. 102, pl. vi, figs. 3—5. 
Plumatella repens and P. stricta, Carter, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (3), 

vol. iii, p. 332 (1859). 
Plumatella princeps var. fruticosa, Kraepelin, op. cit., p. 120, pl. vil, . 

fig. 148. 
Plumatella fruticosa, Braem, op. cit., p. 9, pl. 1, fig. 15. 
Plumatella repens, Annandale, Journ. Asiat. Soc. Benga!, 1907, p. 83. 

This species agrees with P. vepens in never having the zocecia 
emarginate or with a furrowed keel and in having the ectocyst 
neither deeply pigmented (naturally!) nor very stiff. The great 
majority, if not all of the statoblasts in every zoarium are, however, 
invariably elongate, the length being twice or nearly twice the greatest 
breadth. ‘The swim-ring, however, is as a rule not much broader 
at the ends than at the sides. Just as in P. repens an occasional 
statoblast may be found that is elongate, so in P. fruticosa an 
occasional statoblast may be found that is short and broad ; but 
in both species such cases are rare and must be regarded as 
abnormal ; they therefore do not affect the question of the specific 
distinctness of the two forms. The zocecia of P. fruticosa, although 
frequently stout, are invariably long, so that the branches are 
far apart from one another; there is often a simple keel, but with 
no trace of a furrow, on the dorsal surface of the proximal part of 
the zocecium. Young colonies are recumbent but with the tip of 

each zocecitm upturned, so that the aperture is terminal. In 

favourable conditions, however, horizontal or dependent branches, 
often of considerable length, are freely produced. The ectocyst is 
not sufficiently stiff to give much suppert to long upright branches, 
and the branches invariably collapse or droop if the zoarium is re 

moved from the water. The alimentary canal is rather less stout 

1 If attached to dead wood they are apt to become stained. 
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than in P. vepens. Among Indian specimens of P. fruticosa two 
varieties can be distinguished :— 

Var. Ahas the branches long and composed of many zocecia, 
while the zocecia themselves have a diameter at the 
broadest part of nearly half a millimetre. The 
ectocyst is tinted of a delicate brownish colour. 

Var. B (Allman’s Plumatella stricta), on the other hand, has 
much more slender zocecia (greatest diameter about 
0°35 mm.), and its branches are sparingly produced 
and short, consisting of not more than three or four 
zocecia each. ‘The ectocyst, except when stained by 
contact with rotting wood, is practically colourless. 

A third form, the P. corallovdes of Allman, occurs frequently 
in India but must be regarded merely as a phase directly due to en- 
vironment. When the zoarium of P. fruticosa becomes overgrown 
by a freshwater sponge, as is frequently the case, the zocecia are 
forced by the pressure of its growth to assume an upright direction 
and often reach a considerable length without branching, in order 
that their apertures may be on the surface of the sponge. Asa rule, 
however, they are not exactly parallel to one another, and they 
never assume a polygonal form in cross-section or become aggluti- 
nated together. Frequently, moreover, they give rise to branches 
on the surface of the sponge, even after reaching a considerable 
length. Zoaria may be found in which the proximal (7.c., the oldest) 
part is free and has the typical form of P. fruticosa, while the younger 
parts, being embedded in a sponge, have assumed the form of P. 
corallovdes. 

P. fruticosa is a common form in India, especially in Lower 
Bengal. I have examined specimens of var. A from the island of 
Bombay, from Igatpuri in the W. Ghats, from Lahore in the Punjab 
(Major J. Stephenson, I1.M.S.), and from Calcutta and other places 
in the Ganges delta. Form B I found growing in abundance 
in Shasthancottah lake in the plains of Travancore (some of my 
specimens from that locality being embedded in gelatinous masses 
formed by a colonial rotifer and having assumed to some extent 
the coralloides characters), and in a jungle stream at the base of the 
W. Ghats in the same State; I also obtained specimens at Igatpuri, 
and at Kawkareik in Lower Burma. Specimens collected in a 
pond at Darjiling (alt. 6,900 feet) by Mr. R. Kirkpatrick and now 
in the British Museum, probably also belong to form B of this species 
but are in too bad a condition of preservation to make a definite 
statement possible. 

Indian specimens of var. A agree well with a specimen from 
Germany sent me by Dr. Kraepelin labelled Plumatella princeps 
var. fruticosa, while examples of the corvallotdes phase from Calcutta 
and elsewhere in Bengal closely resemble a specimen of this phase 
from the neighbourhood of Edinburgh. 

In some of the Calcutta tanks P. fruticosa grows with great 
luxuriance. It is only found, so far as my experience goes, during 
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the cold weather, beginning to flourish in November and dying 
down again about March. I have not seen resting statoblasts. 
in this species. 

Plumatella emarginata, Allman. 

Plumatella emarginata, 4i/man, op. cit., p. 104, pl. vii, figs. 5—10. 
Alcyonella benedeni, zd., ibid., p. 89, figs. 5—II. 
Plumatella princeps var. emarginata (partim), Kraepelin, op. cit., 

p.- 120, pl. iv, fig. 108. p!. v, fig. 123. 
Plumatella emarginata, Braem, op. cit., p. 9, pl. i, figs. 12, 14. 
Plumatella emarginata (partim), Annandale, op. cit., p. 89. 

The main characters of this species, which is remarkably con- 
stant, are the following :—- 

(1) The zocecia are slender and nearly cylindrical, often 
quite straight, never dilated at the tip, often (in young 
or poorly developed colonies) adherent to the support 
of the zoarium by their whole length. The distal 
part of each zocecium is never strongly bent upwards 
when the base is recumbent. 

(2) The aperture is frequently situated on the dorsal surface 
of the zocecium rather than at the tip. 

(3) The ectocyst is stiff. It is deeply pigmented at the base 
of each zocecium but colourless at the tip. 

(4) The ectocyst is defected on a triangular area situated at 
the tip of each zocecium on its dorsal surface,! the 
apex of the triangle, which points away from the 
aperture, being frequently produced as a furrow 
running along the middorsal line of the zocecium. 
The defective area is hyaline, but the furrow is 
never very deep. 

(5) The statoblast is invariably elongate (not less than 14 
times as long as broad), and (the capsule being small 
and relatively short) the swim-ring is usually much 
narrower at the sides than at the extremities. 

(6) In well-developed zoaria part of each zoarium is usually 
flat and recumbent and part upright, the upright part 
consisting of branches ramifying in one plane. 

(7) The main axis of the branches forms an angle less than a 
right angle with that of the zoarium, and is approxi- 
mately straight. 

In this species the distinction between the dorsal and the ventral 
surface of the zocecium is often retained, even in the case of entirely 
free zocecia, more clearly than it is in allied forms, the ventral surface 
keeping its flattened appearance. ‘The coloration is characteristic. 
The basal part of the zocecium varies from a fairly pale brown to 
nearly black in tint, but is always opaque and contrasts with the 
white tip, which is by no means coterminous with the emargination. 

1 This is what is meant by calling the zocecium emarginate. 

e 
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Both free and fixed statoblasts are produced in considerable 
numbers. 

In Lower Bengal at any rate, most well-developed zoaria as- 
sume, sooner or later, the form described hy Allman undet the 

name Alcyonella benedem. ‘This is apparently due to the fact that 
the growth of the zoarium is vigorous, that proper space for its 
expansion, in the general absence of large areas of attachment of a 
suitable kind, cannot be found in a horizontal plane, and that the 
organism is therefore crowded. Profuse branching takes place and 
the branches are closely pressed together and forced to assume a 
vertical direction. The individual zocecia affected become elongated, 
although not to the same extent as in P. repens var. fungosa; they 
do not lose their power of branching, that is to say, of producing 
daughter zocecia; no gummy substance is secreted.! The masses 
formed are, therefore, analogous to those of the corallotdes phase of 
Fe, fruticosa rather than to those of P. repens vat. fungosa. 

P. emarginata is a common species in the East. I have mvself 
found it abundant in Calcutta and the neighbourhood, and also 
both in Upper and in Lower Burma (Rangoon and Mandalay), 
in the Malay Peninsula (Jalor in the Patani States) and in Lower 
Siam (Tale Noi, Lakon Sitamarat). Indian specimens agree with 
a German one sent me by Dr. Kraepelin as typical of his Plumatella 
princeps var. emarginata. ‘The species is usually found in ponds, 
adhering to solid objects either at the bottom or on the surface, 
such as stones, logs of wood or large woody seeds ; it flourishes in 

) 

the cold weather, but small feeble colonies, with the majority of the 
polypides dead, may sometimes be found during the “ rains 
(July to September). 

Plimatella alimant, Hancock. 

Plumatella allmani, Hancock, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (2), vol. v 

p. 200, pl. v, figs. 3—5 (1850). 
Plumatella diffusa, Letdv, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, vol. v, 

p. 261 (1851). 
Plumatella diffusa, P. allmani, and P. dumortieri, 4/l/man, op. cit., 

pp. 105, 106, 108, pl. viii, figs. I—5. 

Under the name Plumatella allmani 1 here group several forms 
that have been practically ignored by recent writers on the Phy- 
lactolemata, except perhaps Jullien, whose synonymy cannot be 
elucidated without an examination of the specimens on which he 
worked. These forms, however, seem to me to deserve, together. 
specific rank, being related to P. emarginata but invariably dis- 
tinguishable from that species. It is possible that they include 
more than one species, but the different forms~ here described 
must be regarded for the present as varieties. 

The essential characters in which P. allman: differs from P. 
emarginata, the only form with which confusion is likely, are the 

following :—- 

y 

1 Kraepelin’s P. princeps var. muscosa is not identical with ‘‘Alcyonella benedent.’’ 
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(1) The zocecia are stout and relatively short ; they are never 
straight or flat, but invariably have the proximal 
or basal half horizontal and the distal half bent 
vertically upwards. 

(2) The basal half in the great majority of the zocecia is 
adherent, and the aperture is always terminal. 

(3) Vertical branches are rarely formed and never consist 
of more than three or four zocecia. 

(4) The base of each zocecium is usually tinted, but not very 
deeply ; it is invariably rough on the external surface, 
while the distal part is smooth, colourless and hyaline. 

(5) The free statoblast is very variable in shape and is often 
much broader (relatively) than that of P. emarginata. 

Although well-developed specimens of this species often look 
to the naked eye extremely like the benedent phase of P. emarginata, 
examination with a lens invariably reveals the characteristic differ- 
ences in the coloration of the ectocyst and the growth of the zoarium. 

_ The following varieties may be distinguished .— 

Var. A. (P. allmani, Hancock.) 

The zocecia in this variety are always more or less distorted 
and are usually broader at the tip than at the base ; some or all of 
them are strongly emarginate and have a well-developed furrow. 
They are never densely pignfented as a whole, but in the older 
specimens obtained at Bhim Tal in the W. Himalayas there is a 
band of dark pigment round the middle of each zocecium. ‘The 
zoarium is never of great extent. I have found every gradation 

between this form as figured by Hancock and Allman’s P. elegans. 

Var. B. (P. dumortieri, Allman.) 

This variety differs little from var. A, but the zocecia are 
much more regular in shape. Allman state$ that the statoblast 
is like that of P. repens but figures it as distinctly elongate. 

Var. C. (P. diffusa, Leidy.) 

The growth of this variety is much more vigorous than that of 
the other two, and the zoaria frequently cover large areas on logs 
of wood and stones. The zocecia are stouter and more strongly 
curved in outline ; they are often closely pressed together, so that a 
resemblance to the phase benedeni is produced. The base of each 
zocecium is usually of a yellowish brown colour, but I refer to the 
variety with some doubt a fragmentary specimen from Bulandshahr 
in the United Provinces (Major H. J. Walton, I.M.S.) in which it is 
practically colourless. Even in this specimen the separation of each 
zocecium into two distinct regions is quite clear. The variety closely 
resembles Kraepelin’s figures of his Plumatella polymorpha var. 
cespitosa, except that the statoblasts differ in shape (Deutsch 
Stisswass.-Bryozoen, part i, pl. v, figs. 126—128). Resting stato- 
blasts are produced. 
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Although these three varieties cannot be regarded as local’ 
races, seeing that they occur in Europe or North America as well 
as in India, they are not usually found together. I have only seen 
var. A in Bhim Tal, a W. Himalayan lake several miles in length,. 
and var. B in a tank in Calcutta, in a small lake at Kawkareik 
in Lower Burma and in a pond at Kurseong (alt. c. 5,000 ft.); 
but var. C is common all over N. India. Major J. Stephenson, 

I.M.S., has sent me specimens from Lahore, while I owe to 
Mr. R. Kirkpatrick and Capt. F. H. Stewart, I.M.S., specimens 
taken on different occasions, in a small pond at Gangtok in 
native Sikhim (EK. Himalayas). I have myself found the variety 
growing in great abundance in the environs of Calcutta and at 
Rajshahi on the R. Ganges about 150 miles north of Calcutta. On 
one occasion I discovered a small colony in the Zoological Gardens. 
at Alipore, growing on a brick side by side with P. emarginata. 

Plwnatella javanica, Kraepelin. 

Plumatella javanica, Kvraepelin, Mitth. Nat. Mus. Hamburg, vol. 
XXili, p. 143, figs. I—3 (1906). 

Plumatella emarginata vay. javanica, Loppens, op. cit., p. 163. 

This is a much more constant species than the last, related to. 
P. emarginata but distinguished by characters that vary little. 
These characters are the following :— 

(1) The zocecia are entirely and invariably recumbent, so. 
that the aperture is always on the dorsal surface. 
They are very long and narrow and produce daughter 
zocecia sparingly, so that linear series without 
lateral branches are sometimes formed. The 
emargination and furrow are strongly developed. 

(2) There is never any trace of pigment in the ectocyst,. 
which is markedly transparent and delicate; the 
external surface is smooth. 

(3) The capsule of the statoblast, which is elongate, is large 
as compared with the swim-ring. 

Dr. Kraepelin has very kindly sent me one of the types of this 
species, and I have found other specimens among Prof. Max Weber’s 
collection of sponges from Java. P. javanica is common in Calcutta, 
and I obtained specimens in a canal near Srayikad in Travancore 
In a freshwater sponge collected by Prof. Max Weber in Natal there 
are the remains of a zoarium that may belong to this species. 

b. Philibpinensis group. 

The type of this group is Kraepelin’s Plumatella philippinensis 
from the Philippines, and the only other species definitely known 
to belong to it except P. bombayensts is Rousselet’s P. tanganyike 
from Central Africa. The group would therefore appear to be 
essentially a tropical one. 
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Plumatella bombayensis, Annandale. 

P. bombayensis, Annandale, Rec. Ind. Mus., vol. ii, p. 169, figs. 1, 2. 

Zoarium. ‘The whole colony is recumbent but branches freely 
-and at short intervals in a vertical plane, so that the zocecia become 
‘crowded together and the branches sometimes overlap one another. 
The zoarium often covers a considerable area, but growth seems 
‘to be mainly in two directions. 

‘Zoecia. The walls of the zocecia are thick, stiff and densely 
pigmented; the external surface, although not very smooth, is 
always clean; a flat membrane, which is apparently an extension of 
the ectocyst, frequently extends between different zocecia and 
‘branches. The two most noteworthy characters of the zocecia 
are (I) their truncated appearance when the polypide is retracted, 
and (2) the conspicuous, although often irregular external annulation 
of their walls. The tip of each zocecium, owing to the fact that the 
tentacular sheath is soft and sharply separated from the stiffened 
wall of the tube, terminates abruptly and is not rounded off 
gradually as is the case in most species of the genus ; sometimes 
it expands into a trumpet-like mouth. The annulation of the 
-external surface is due to numerous thickened areas of the ectocyst 
that take the form of slender rings surrounding the zocecium ; they 
are most conspicuous on its distal half. On the dorsal surface of 
the base of each zocecium there is a conspicuous furrowed keel, 
which, however, does not extend to the distal end; the latter is 
-oval in cross-section. The zocecia are short and broad ; their base 
is always recumbent, and, when the zoarium is attached to a stone, 
often seems to be actually embedded in the stone ; the distal part 
turns upwards and is. free, so that the aperture is terminal ; the 
zocecia of the older parts of the zoarium exhibit the specific 
-characters much more clearly than those at the growing points. 

Polypide. ‘The lophophore bears 20 to 30 tentacles, which are 
long and slender; the velum at their base extends up each tentacle 
in the form of a sharply pointed projection, but these projections do 
not extend for more than one-fifth of the length of the tentacles. 
Both the velum and the tentacular sheath bear numerous minute tu- 
bercles on the external surface. The base of the stomach is rounded, 
and the whole of the alimentary canal has a stout appearance. 

Statoblasts. Both fixed and free statoblasts are produced, 
but not in very large numbers. The latter are broadly oval and are 
‘surrounded by a stout chitinous ring, which often possesses irregular 
membranous projections ; the surface is smooth. The free stato- 
‘blasts are small and moderately elongate, the maximum breadth 
as a rule measuring about 2 of the length ; the ring of air-cells is 
not very much broader at the ends than at the sides ; the dorsal 
‘surface of the central capsule is profusely tuberculate. The outline 
‘of the whole structure is somewhat irregular. 

This species is perhaps no more than a variety or a local race 
of the African P. tanganytke and is closely related to P. philippinen- 
sis; from the former it differs mainly in its darker and more stronglv 
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anntlated ectocyst, while it may be at once separated from P. 
philippinensis by the fact that the latter’s zececia are smooth and 
polished and show no trace of annulation. 

Habitat. As yet only known from Igatpuri Lake, which is 
situated in the Western Ghats about 60 miles N. E. of the island of 
Bombay at an altitude of about 2,000 feet. 

Habits. I found this species common in the lake in November, 
1907 and 1909. The largest zoaria were growing on the lower sur- 
face of stones, but a few were found attached to the stems and leaves 
of water-plants. The latter, however, did not appear to be in a 
very flourishing condition and were all small; their pigmentation 
was not so dense as that of the colonies on the stones. Probably 
P. bombayensis is a species that flourishes during the “‘ rains,’ 
for even the most vigorous colonies appeared, in November, to be 
dying ; there were patches among them in which the polypides had 
disappeared from the zoaria, and sometimes the zoaria had decayed, 
leaving the fixed statoblasts to mark their former position. 

c. Punctata group. 

This group comprises Jullien’s genus Hvalinella (1893) and 
probably consists of a single species. 

. 

Plumatella punctata, Hancock. 

Plumatella punctata, Hancock, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (2), vol. v, 
Pp. 200 np wv hes: 6, 7 and pl. ii, fig. I. 

Plumatella punctata, Allman , Op. cit. , p. 100. 

,, Kraepelin, Deutsch. Stisswass. -Bryoz oen., p. 126, 
pl. 1V , figs. TES, ION ply, hes. 124 195: pl. vii, figs. 153, 154. 

The most striking character of this species is the nature of the 
syneecium. Although the zocecia retain their tubular nature to a 
very considerable extent, the ectocyst is so soft and as a rule so 
much inflated that this character of the zocecia is masked, and 
frequently the zoarium appears to represent an almost uniform flat 
area rather than a branching structure. The movements of the 
polypides, moreover, affect the ectocyst directly, and it is drawn 
together by the contraction of the muscles in a way that does not 
occur in other species of the genus. There is therefore no difficulty 
in recognizing living specimens ; but preserved ones are often apt 
to be confused with P. repens. The statoblasts are, however, 
often even broader than is the case in that species, and even in 
badly shrunken specimens the ectocyst is always thicker. The 
zocecia are colourless or nearly so, either hyaline or translucent. 

In Europe Kraepelin has recognized two seasonal forms as 
varieties under the names prostrata and densa, the former being 
found in summer, the latter in autumn. In var. rostrata the 
zocecia are elongated and entirely hyaline, with the external sur- 
face nearly smooth, whereas in var. densa they are much stouter 
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and more closely crowded together, and have the ectocyst distinctly 
clouded and the external surface tuberculate. Var. densa has 
also bigger and broader statoblasts than var. prostrata. In the 
Indian race the degree of transparency of the ectocyst is somewhat 
variable, but the surface is, in all the specimens I have seen, slightiy 
tuberculate and the method of growth resembles that of var. densa. 
There appears to be a difference as regards the number of tentacles, 
for while European specimens are said to have from 40 to 60, speci- 
mens from Calcutta have from 30 to 40. The statoblasts of Indian 
specimens resemble those of var. densa in being broad, but are rather 
smaller ; they are frequently somewhat asymmetrical in outline. 
Fixed statoblasts have not been found. 

I have, as yet, only found P. functata in the neighbourhood 
of Calcutta, where it is common in ponds in which a slight in- 
filtration of brackish water may be suspected. It flourishes 
during the ‘‘ rains’’ and the cold weather, but I can detect 
no difference between specimens taken in July and others taken in 
January. 

Genus STOLELLA, Annandale (1909). 

This genus is closely allied to Plumatella and especially to the 
punctata group, from which it is probably derived. The young 
zoarium closely resembles that of P. punctata, and it is only after 
several zocecia have been produced that the characteristic mode of 
growth becomes apparent, leng processes being given out from the 
base of certain zocecia so as to take the form of a stolon, and all the 
zocecia assuming an upright position. 

Stolella indica, Annandale. 

Stolella indica, Annandale, Rec. Ind. Mus., vol. i1, p. 279 (1909). 

This species is often found growing in close proximity to Pluma- 
bella punctata, from which even young zoaria may be readily distin- 
guished by their strong emargination and furrow. The upright 
position of the older zocecia and the false stolon that separates the 
little groups of zocecia in well-developed colonies are, of course, 
clear diagnostic characters. I have never seen a zoarium with 
lateral or vertical branches. he free statoblasts are variable in 
length ; they are usually elongate as a whole, but the capsule is 
neatly as broad as long and the swim-ring is exceedingly narrow 
on both faces at the sides. The fixed statoblasts, which are 
produced in considerable numbers, are very variable in proportions. 
The chitinous ring surrounding them is stout and is surrounded in 
its turn. by a narrow membranous ring indistinctly ornamented 
with a reticulate pattern. The surface of the capsule is smooth. 
The tentacles possess a short and feebly festooned velum at the 
base. 

S. indica is common in the neighbourhood of Calcutta during 
the ‘‘ rains’’ and has been taken by Major Walton at Bulandshahr 
in the United Provinces. 
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Genus LopHorus, Dumortier. 

The punctata group of Plumatella is to some extent intermediate 
between Lophopus and the typical species of its own genus, but in 
Lophopus the tubular character of the zocecia is still further masked 
by the development of the syncecium, which takes the form of a 
gelatinous vertical sack. The polypides are invested in this sack 
in an upright position, as is most clearly seen when they are fully 
expanded. Their lowest point is separated by some little distance 
from the base of the zocecium, except when the whole organism is 
very strongly contracted. The free statoblasts resemble those of 
Plumatella but are much larger ; fixed statoblasts are not formed. 

Only two species of Lophopus can be recognized, namely L. 
crystallinus (Pallas) and L. jheringi, Meissner. The former occurs 
in Europe and North America and has the statoblasts of an oval 
shape with the extremities much produced ; the latter has only 
been found in Brazil and has the statoblasts irregularly polygonal 
or almost circular. 

It is doubtful whether any species that really belongs to Lophopus 
occurs in India, for the species found by Carter in Bombay must be 
placed in the genus Lophopodella, while there is no information 
available regarding a form said to occur in Madras. 

Genus LOPHOPODELLA, Rousselet (1904). 

There has been much confusion between this genus and Lopho- 
pus, but a recent examination of living specimens, which I was able 
to keep under observation for some weeks, shows me that I was 
wrong in regarding the two as identical. Rousselet’s genus may be 
distinguished by the following characters :— 

(1) The polypides are arranged in the syncecium in such a 
way that they radiate from a commoncentre. When 
fully expanded they do not stand upright but recline 
with their main axis at a tangent to the base of the 
syneecium, from which they are not far separated. 

(2) The statoblasts normally bear at either end a series of 
delicate chitinous processes each provided with several 
pairs of minute hooks. 

From Pectinatella the genus is distinguished, (1) by the fact 
that different zoaria do not become embedded in a common jelly, 
and (2) by the structure and position of the chitinous processes of 
the statoblasts. 

Three species of Lophopodella may be distinguished. 

I. Extremities of the statoblast produced .. L. capensis. 
II. Extremities of the statoblast convex or sub- 

truncate tes a L. carter. 
III. Extremities of the statoblast concave .. L. thomas. 

_ 1 Miss I. B. J. Sollas, ‘‘ A new freshwater Polyzoon from §. Africa,’’? Ann. 
Mag. Nat. Hist. (8), vol. 1i, p. 264 (1908). 
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Ali three species occur in Africa, but L. cartert was dis- 
covered in Bombay and is represented in Japan by what appears 

‘to be a local race. 

Lophopodella cartert (Hyatt). 

Lophopus sp., Carter, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (3), vol. iti, p. 335; 
pl. viii, figs. 8—15 (1859). 

? Lophopus sp., Mitchell, Quart. Journ. Micros. Sct. (3), vol. it, 
p. 61 (1862). 

Pectinatella carteri, Hyatt, Comm. Essex Inst., vol. iv, p. 203 (1865). 
Lophopodella carteri, Rousselet, Journ. Quek. Mucr. Club, 1904, 

p. 47, pl. iii, figs. 6, 7. 
Lophopus lendenfeldi, "Annandale (nec Ridley), Journ. Asiat. Soc. 

Bengal, 1907, p. 92, pl. i1, figs. I—4. 
Lophopus lendenfeldi var. himalayanus, id., Rec. Ind. Mus., vol. 1, 

p-143, figs. 1,2. 
Lophopus carteri, zd., ibid., vol. ii, p. 171, fig. 3. 

The characteristic features of the zoarium of this species are 
obscure unless it be examined either in a healthy living condition or 
preserved with the polypides fully expanded. The general form ot 
each zoarium as viewed from above is circular or oval, with more or 
less distinct lobate projections, which become more conspicuous 
when the animals are strongly contracted. The centre of the struc- 
ture, owing to the arrangement of the polypides, appears to be 
practically empty when the polypides are expanded, so that the 
whole has a ring-like appearance. Viewed from the side it resembles 
alow mound. The gelatinous parts are colourless, but the stomach 
has a greenish tinge. The tentacles are long and slender but much 
shorter than those of Australella lendenfeldi ; they usually number 
about ninety. The shape and proportions of the statoblast vary 
-considerably, but the extremities are never concave. The number 
-of chitinous processes is not constant, and their degree of develop- 
ment varies even in specimens from the same locality. 

The form described by me as Lophopus himalayanus is dis- 
tinguished by the small number of its tentacles and the absence or 
abortive condition of the processes on the statoblast. This form, 
however, must be regarded merely as an abnormality in which the 
polypides are stunted and the statoblasts retain immature characters. 
I have recently received typical specimens of L. carter: from Bhim 
“Tal, in which the abnormal form was originally discovered. 

Pectinatella davenporti, Oka, of which Dr. Oka has been kind 
enough to send me specimens, is certainly, as Loppens indicated,’ 
a form of L. carteri, the range of which, therefore, extends from E. 
Africa to Japan. In India, however, the occurrence of the species 
is sporadic. It was originally found in Bombay and is common in 
Igatpuri Lake ; possibly it occurs at Madras. It is usually found 
‘either on the lower surface of stones or among gelatinous green algze 
‘on the stems of plants. 

1 “ Les Bryozoaires d’eau douce,”’ ’ Ann. Biol. Lacustre, vol, iii, p. 166 ( Decr. 
$1908). 
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Genus PECTINATELLA, Leidy. 

The structure of the individual zoarium of this genus agrees 
closely with that found in Lophopodella, but in fully mature colonies 
a large number of zoaria secrete a common investment or basal | 
membrane of a gelatinous nature, so that compound colonies, often 
of gigantic size, are produced. The statoblast is entirely surrounded 
by chitinous processes, each of which bears at its extremity a pair 
or a small bunch of hooks. 

Three species of Pectinatella can be distinguished, P. magnifica 
from N. America and the continent of Europe, P. gelatinosa 
from Japan, and P. burmanica from Bengal and Lower Burma. 
They may be distinguished as follows :— 

I. Statoblast circular, surrounded by processes 
which are much longer than the hooks at 
their tips . P. magnifica. 

II. Statoblast somewhat irregular j in alings but 
nearly circular ; the processes not or barely 
longer than the hooks = .. P. burmanica- 

III. Statoblast subquadrate ; processes as in IT P. gelatinosa. 

Pectinatella burmamca, Annandale. 

Pectinatella burmanica, Annandale, Rec. Ind. Mus., vol. i, p. 174 

(1908). | 

Zoarva circular or oval, sometimes constricted in the middle 
owing to approaching division, of large size, embedded in large 
numbers in a greenish jelly of considerable thickness. the com- 
pound celonies often measuring a yard or more in length and several 
inches in diameter. 

Polypides large, the free part measuring when fully protruded 
about 5 mm. Tentacles numbering about 90, slender, moderately 
long, tuberculate ; the velum at their base narrow, never strongly 
festooned. 

Statoblast almost circular but invariably a little irregular in 
outline, measuring about 1°75 mm. in diameter, provided with a 
complete ring of very short chitinous projections each of which 
bears a pair of hooks at the tip. ‘The hooks normally bend back- 
wards in a wide arc and nearly touch the edge of the statoblast ; 
sometimes they are distorted or abortive. 

Young zoaria resemble those of Lophopodella carter: both in 
general structure and in histology but may be distinguished, even 
before the secretion of the common jelly, by the large size of the 
polypides and the green colour of the syncecium. 

I described P. buymanica from a statoblast found in March ina 
lake at Kawkareik in Lower Burma, but later in the year (October) 
discovered mature colonies growing in great abundance in the Sur 
Lake near Puri in Orissa. They grew on the stems of rushes, which 
they completely encased. Both larvee and statoblasts were being 
given out in lerge numbers. 
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In concluding these notes I have to thank the many colleagues 
who have assisted me with specimens and information. For Indian 
examples of the Phylactolemata I am indebted to Major H. J. 
Walton, Major J. Stephenson and Capt. F. H. Stewart of the Indian 
Medical Service, and to Mr. R. Kirkpatrick, to whom I must also 
express my thanks for assistance as regards exchanges with the 
British Museum. The named European specimens sent me by Dr 
Kraepelin and Dr. W. Michaelsen from Hamburg have proved ex- 
ceedingly useful, while I cannot express my admiration too strongly 
as regards the exquisite preparations given me by Mr. C. Rousselet. 
I owe to Dr. F. Harmer’s generosity some valuable specimens and 
am indebted to Prof. Max Weber, Dr. Oka, Mr. T. Evans and the 
authorities of the Geneva Museum for others. Last but not least 
the Trustees of the Indian Museum are entitled to my gratitude for 
the liberality with which they have allowed me to travel in India and 
Burma. 

This paper is merely a preliminary attempt to classify the 
Indian representatives of a very difficult group. It will, I hope, be 
followed by the publication of a more ambitious work. I need, 
therefore, hardly say that criticism will be most valuable, especially 
on the part of those who have a practical acquaintance with the 
Phylactolemata of Europe and N. America. 
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By J. StePpHENSON, M.B., D.Sc. (Lond.). 

I.—On Lahoria, A NEW GENUS OF THE NAIDIDA ALLIED TO 

Branchtodrilus, Mcuusn. (Chetobranchus, Bourn®). 

The worm of which the following is a description shares with 
Branchiodrilus the remarkable peculiarity of the possession of gill- 
processes on the anterior part of the body; the hair-setze of the 

dorsal bundles are contained within the more anteriorly situated’ 
gills; but further back, though still in the region of the gills, a 
certain number of these setz project freely. 

Branchtodrilus sempert, the only species of the genus origin- 
ally named Chetobranchus by Bourne, was found by him in a tank 
in Madras town [2]. It has not since then (1890) been recorded’ 
from any place in India, nor has it since been encountered at all’ 
under what may be described as natural conditions; though “Bed- 
dard [1] has found specimens in the Victoria regia tank at the 
Botanical Society’s Gardens in Regent’s Park. The chief difference 
between this form and the one now to be described, and the feature. 
which makes it necessary to constitute a new genus for the recep- 
tion of the latter, is the absence of gills and dorsal sete from the 
most anterior segments (ii-v) in the present form, and their pres- 
ence on these segments in the form described by Bourne. 

Lahoria hortensis, sp. nov. 

The worm was found in a small pond in the Lawrence Gardens, 
Lahore. This pond is artificial, having been first made about two 

years ago; it is kept supplied with canal-water by a small irriga- 
tion channel, and has been for some time overgrown and almost 
choked up with aquatic plants. The specimens were first obtained 
early in July, 1908. The animals lived then in fair numbers on 
and amongst the water-weeds near the edge of the pond, and it 
was not difficult to obtain specimens by passing a small net through 
this vegetation. One or two samples of mud from the bottom of 
the pond did not seem to contain any of these worms. Specimens 
were also found later in the year in the same place. 

External characters (plate vii, fig. 1)—The worms are usually 
from about two-thirds of an inch to an inch, or 16—25 mm. in 
length, and less than a millimetre in diameter, on an average ‘5 to 
"75mm. ‘The number of segments varies considerably ; specimens 
which were not preparing to divide showed from 90 to 120 
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segments; many were, however, preparing for fission, and one of 
these showed seventy-nine in its anterior and ninety-one segments 
in its posterior half, or 170 altogether. In addition to the segments 
recognizable as such, there is always a posterior tapering region of 
the body where growth is apparently taking place actively, and 
where distinct segments have not yet been differentiated. 

The prostomium is bluntly conical in shape, and is well 
marked, though by no means so large relatively as is figured for 
Branchiodrilus (Bourne, loc. cit., fig. 1). There are no eyes. The 
first few segments, as far as the first gills, form a region of the body 
which is in preserved specimens somewhat narrower than that 
which succeeds it, though this is not obvious in the living and 
moving animal; indeed this region may then appear somewhat 
swollen. A peculiarity noticed on a number of different occasions 
was that when after a somewhat prolonged examination a Specimen 
died and began to disintegrate under the microscope, this latter 
process began by a shrivelling up of the region of the first ten 
gills, this region of the body becoming wrinkled and much narrower 
in diameter than before. | 

The anterior portion of the body is pigmented (plate vii, 
fig. 2), the prgment being black and occurring in granules more or less 
closely aggregated. On the dorsal surface there is a blotch of pig- 
ment about the level of the mouth, just in front of the level of 

the cerebral ganglion, and there are a few scattered granules to- 
wards the tip of the prostomium. A segmental distribution of the 
pigment is hardly to be recognized in segments ii-iv; but after this 
it is distributed as wéll-marked transverse bands one in each seg- 
ment. ‘These bands become less dense as one proceeds posteriorly, 
and after about the twentieth segment are inconspicuous; scat- 
tered pigment spots occur for some distance further, but these, too, 
ultimately disappear. On the ventral surface the appearances are 
more variable; there may be well-defined segmental bands here 
also, or there may be only scattered spots; but in any case the 

pigment is less than on the dorsal surface. 
The segments are delimited externally by a fairly well-marked 

annulation. 
The branchial processes are dorso-laterally situated hollow pro- 

jections of the body-wall, cylindrical in shape, longest in the 
anterior part of the body, and gradually diminishing posteriorly. 
The first of these processes are situated on the sixth segment as a 
rule, but occasionally on the fifth. It is not always easy in the 
living and moving worm to be certain of the exact numbering of 
the segments; and I therefore examined a number of individuals 
fixed and mounted in balsam; in nine such specimens the gills 
began in segment v in one, in vi in the rest. 

The first gill on each side is a little shorter than the second; 
when turned forwards these reach well in front of the tip of the 
prostomium. The branchial processes of the anterior part of the 
body are easily visible to the naked eye, and are over a millimetre 
in length; the longest I have measured was 16mm. After the 
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anterior segments they decrease somewhat in size, and become 
progressively smaller and smaller; about the fortieth segment 
they may be only ‘4mm. long, about the fiftieth -3mm., and after 
the seventieth they are mere tubercles. These figures are approxi- 
mate only, and are given for the sake of illustration, as there is 
a certain amount of individual variation. The processes are how- 
ever recognizable, though as minute tubercles only, till within 
quite a short distance of the growth zone at the posterior end of 
the body; in this respect the present form seems to differ from 
Branchiodrilus, where, according to Bourne’s figure, there may be 
as many as sixty-seven posterior segments without any recogniz- 
able processes. 

In an animal which was preparing to divide asexually, the 
anterior portion of seventy-nine segments had recognizable gills 
throughout its length, the most posterior, just in front of the 
budding zone, being "13mm. long. The first gill of the posterior 
animal was *35mm. long, the second -48mm.; as above, small 
tubercle-like processes were visible to within a short distance of 
the hinder end, practically as far as distinctly differentiated seg- 
ments were to be recognized. 

These processes in the anterior part of the body contain the 
dorsal hair-sete ; they are, like the general 
surface of the body, ciliated; they present 
here and there short stiff hairs, presum- 

ably sensory; they are hollow, and 
body-cavity corpuscles may be seen mov- 
ing into or out of them; they contain 
two well-marked blood-vessels, one 

PHO ep ibeties 2 h.2 afferent and one efferent. They are 
shape of eae al a ee usually regularly cylindrical in shape, but 
in Lahoria hortensis. occasionally show irregularities of outline, 

and there may be a tendency to forking 
at the free end (text-fig. 1); they are somewhat constricted at 
their attachment to the body-wall. They. are in the natural 

condition stiffened by the contained sete, but 
appear to possess a certain amount of contractility, 
since in fixed and preserved specimens the long 
anterior processes are usually found much curved, 
often into the shape of a semicircle. ~ 

The set@, except in the most anterior region, are 
in four bundles per segment, two dorsal and two 
ventral. The ventral sete (text-fig. 2) begin in the 

A TIN 

second segment; they are of the usual | -shape, 

forked distally , the two prongs being equalin length, 
the proximal prong, however, being twice as thick 

a at its base as the distal. The nodulus is slightly 
ac noe distal to the middle of the length of the seta, the 
Lahoria horten- proportions of the proximal and distal parts of the 
sts. seta being 7:60r8: 7. The total length of these 

SS, 
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sete varies from ‘I5 mm. in the anterior to ‘13 mm. in the 
posterior part of the body. I have not been able to recognize any 
difference in type between the sete of the anterior and posterior 
segments. There are usually four or five sete in each ventral 
bundle. 

The dorsal sete are of two kinds, long slender hair-sete, and 
short straight singly-pointed needle-setze. The hair-sete are quite 
smooth; they begin in the same segment as the gills, within which 
they are at first contained; two such sete usually extend into each 
gill, of which one, somewhat longer than the other, may reach very 
nearly to the tip of the gill; like the gills themselves, their length 
will thus be, in extreme cases, considerably more than a milli- 
metre. 

At a varying distance from the anterior end, about the 
fortieth to the fiftieth segment, the hair-setee begin to project freely 
from the surface of the body; as a rule, however, only one of each 
bundle does so, rarely two; the gills still contain a seta, a com- 
paratively short one however, in correspondence with the shorter 
gills. The first free dorsal sete are longer than the gills they 
accompany: ¢.g., the sete may be ‘51mm. long, the gill -4mm.; 
but the disproportion may be much greater—setze °88, gill :28; or 
setee 5, gill “144mm. ‘These hair-sete, like the gills they accom- 
pany, gradually decrease in length posteriorly, though not so. 
markedly as the gills. The needle-setze, usually two per bundle 
occur along with the hair-setze as short pointed rods scarcely pro- 
jecting beyond the level of the body-wall. I have not seen any 
sickle-shaped setze, as described for Branchiodrilus. 

It has been mentioned that the gills are ciliated; these cla 
are extremely fine and delicate, and though sometimes visible 
without much difficulty, are frequently only to be recognized by 
the movements of small particles in the water in their vicinity. 
Similarly over the general surface of the animal; the whole body 
seems to be ciliated, though the cilia themselves are only occasion- 
aliy to be discerned ; their presence is however evidenced by the 
commotion of minute particles in the water near the surface of the 
body. 

The body-cavity is traversed by well-marked septa ; these are 
perforated in places, allowing the lymph-corpuscles to pass from 
segment to segment. These corpuscles are round, and very 
granular; they are not pigmented. 

Alimentary canal_—The mouth cavity is ciliated; the pharynx, 
an oval dilatation, occupies the first few segments, narrowing 
about segment vii to become the cesophagus. ‘This is a straight 
tube continued posteriorly into the intestine; there is no sharp 
demarcation between these, and it is difficult tosay where one ends 
and the other begins. Antiperistaltic movements are frequent, and 
may be violent, in the intestine; they may extend as far forwards 
as the tenth segment. A postero-anterior ciliary action may occur 
in the intestine of these worms, similar to that observed in Nats, 
Pristina, Slavina, etc. 
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Vascular system.—-The blood is yellowishred, and contains 
no corpuscles. The dorsal vessel contracts from behind forwards; 
it is incorporated with the wall of the intestine, and like the in- 
testine is covered by a layer of chloragogen cells. The ventral 
vessel is non-contractile, and is separate from the alimentary canal, 
with which it is connected in each segment by at least two vessels 
which pass into the wall of the latter. Besides branching vessels 
to the body-wall there are present in each segment a pair of lateral 
loops, which in the anterior part of the body extend into the gills 
(plate vii, fig. 3), the limbs of the loop forming the afferent and 
efferent vessels of these organs. The afferent vessel, springing 
from the dorsal vessel, is in this part of the body contractile ; 
further back, where the branchial processes are small, the lateral 
loops do not extend into them, and no part of the loops is con- 
tractile; the lateral loops exist, however, though much reduced in 

Fic. 3.—Region of approaching division in a specimen of Lahoria hortensis: 
showing portions of both anterior and posterior animals without gill-processes, 
and hence consisting of newly budded segments: A = anterior animal; B = poster- 
ior animal, 

size, back to the hinder end of the animal. In the first five seg- 
ments the lateral vessels do not present the appearance of regular 
loops, but form an extremely irregular and complicated plexus. 

The nephyidia begin by an open ciliated mouth; parts, at 
least, of the nephridial tube are also ciliated. I am not certain as 
to the segment in which they begin, my observations (which were 
a matter of some little difficulty, since these organs are not in 
this region very conspicuous) being discordant ; in one case the 
first nephridium seemed to be in segment ix, in another in xi, and 
again in Xiv, xv, xvi and xvii; it is possible that the position 
varies. They end some little distance in front of the posterior 
extremity of the animal; thus the last thirteen seta-bearing seg- 
ments may have none. They become smaller and smaller poster- 
iorly, appearing as small loops in contact with the ventral vessel 
and attached to the alimentary canal, somewhat as if they were 
budded out from the latter. 
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The nervous system has the usual relations. The two halves 
of the cerebral ganglion appear to be more distinct than is often 
the case in the Naidide, and in the living condition were seen as 
two separate ganglia united by a transverse commissure; this is 
not apparent in preserved specimens. 

Asexual reproduction.—In the description of Branchiodrilus, 
Bourne mentions the absence of a budding zone between the two 
components of a chain, and remarks that the process of division 
resembles rather a simple fission of the animal into two. ‘The 
present form, however, shows a distinct, though not extensive, 
budding zone. A reference to text-fig. 3 will illustrate this. The 
specimen had almost reached the stage of complete division; and 
the two components separated, in fact, when the specimen was 
being transferred to balsam. It will be seen that the last bran- 
chial processes of the anterior animal (A) are still of some consider- 
able length, and that the most posterior portion of this animal has 
no branchial processes at all; this last portion, therefore, is evi- 
dently a new production, or the series of branchial processes would 
have been continued over it. Similarly the anterior portion of the 
hinder animal (B); the ventral sete (not shown in figure) are small— 
hence new productions, not a continuation of the original series; 
and, as usual, these anterior segments are without gill-processes, 
which would have been present, and even of moderate size, had 
these segments been a continuation of those of the anterior animal. 

It appears, therefore, that the posterior segments of the 
anterior of two still conjoined animals are produced in a budding 
zone, and that the same is the case with the anterior five segments 
of the posterior component. It is interesting to compare this 
phenomenon with what occurs in Chetogaster [10] and Nats [11]; 
in both these forms the anterior region, comprising five segments 
which are differentiated from the rest by the distribution of the 
setze, is formed as a new production in the budding zone; in the 
present form also these segments are differentiated from the rest 
(by the absence of dorsal sete), and are formed in the budding 
zone; while in Branchtodrilus, where there is no differentiation, 
the budding zone is inconspicuous, being limited presumably, as far 
as the posterior animal is concerned, to the production of the 
prostomium and first segment. Genital organs have not been 
observed. 

Systematic position.—The presence of branchial processes alone 
would not be sufficient to ally this form in any close connection 
with Branchodrilus, since the genus Dero among the Naididz also 
possesses similar organs, and there is no reason to suppose that 
such physiologically similar organs may not have arisen indepen- 
dently. 

But when, in addition to the mere occurrence of branchial 
processes, we consider their distribution in the anterior part of 
the body, their gradual diminution in size posteriorly, their length 
and shape, and the fact that anteriorly they enclose the dorsal 
hair-setz, while posteriorly these sete project freely, we must 
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conclude that we have here a collection of morphological resem- 
blances which are comparatively unimportant from a physiological 
standpoint, and which it is in the highest degree improbable 
should have arisen independently. . 

Admitting then the close connection of the two forms, is it pos- 
sible to unite them in the same genus? Most of the differences 
between the two are obviously of only specific value; such are 

the greater extension posteriorly of the branchial processes in the 
present form; the absence of sickle-shaped sete in the dorsal 
bundles, and of any difference between the anterior and posterior 
setzee in the ventral bundles; the colourless character of the 

coelomic corpuscles; and, possibly, the pulsation of the anterior 
lateral vascular loops and the ciliation of the general body-surface, 
which two last characters do not appear to have been observed in 
Branchtodrilus. 

The difference in the anterior limit of the dorsal setal bundles 
(and branchial processes) belongs, however, to a different category. 
Such a feature has generally been held to be of generic and not 
merely specific value. Thus the presence of dorsal setz on all seg- 
ments from the second onwards is mentioned as a feature in the 
generic diagnosis of Branchiodrilus in Bourne’s original paper [2], 
in Beddard’s Monograph of the Oligocheeta [1], and by Michaelsen 
[5]; a similar feature is the chief, if not the only, generic distinc- 
tion between Naidium and Nais; Beddard ([1], p. 281), merging 
together a number of genera of other authors under the one name 
Nats, does so largely because they ‘‘ agree in the important fact 
that the first five segments are cephalized,—that the dorsal setze 
do not commence until the sixth segment,’’ and by implication 
would exclude from the genus any form which did not show this 
cephalization. Similarly Pristina and Natdium are united by him 
on the ground of the absence of this feature. Bourne [3] also 
believed that the number of cephalized segments is constant for 
the genus, and thought it probable that Dero furcata, possessing 
four acheetous dorsal segments, should on this account be removed 
from the genus, since the other members of it have five such 
segments.! 

It seems necessary, therefore, to erect for the present form a 
new genus, for which I suggest the name Lahorta, with hortensis 
as a specific distinction. I believe notwithstanding, on the ground 
of the similarity of distribution of the branchial processes and of 
their relations to the setz in the two forms, that the connection 
between the present form and Branchiodrilus is a close one; and if 
this be admitted, it is perhaps worth while asking whether a 
cephalization which affects only the setal distribution (for the 
absence of gills on segments ii-v of the present form is evidently 
correlated with the absence of the setee which are necessary to 

1 On the other hand Michaelsen [5] unitesinto one genus Pavanais the 
Naidium naidina of Bretscher, Pavanais littovalis of Czerniavsky, and Uncinais 
(Ophidonais) uncinata of Levinsen, though their dorsal sete begin respectively on 
the second, fifth and sixth segments. 
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stiffen them) has the systematic value hitherto generally attributed 
tO It. 

The same question is suggested by the fact that the cephali- 
zation is itself a variable feature, sometimes more, sometimes fewer 
segments being so differentiated. Thus, while in most of the 
genera of the Naidide which show this feature the dorsal sete 
begin in segment vi, they begin in ii in Amphicheta, in v in 
Bohemilla. Again, the feature varies within the same genus; in 
Dero some species bear the first dorsal setee on segment v, others on 
vi. Lastly, the feature varies in individual specimens of the same 

species; this has already been stated for the present form; it is 
asserted for Nats communts by Piguet [9]; and it possibly occurs 
in a Slavina, according to my observations {11], though these may 
possibly have been made on specimens which had separated before 
the complete production of their anterior segments in the budding 
zone, and in which possibly the full number would subsequently 
have been formed. 

II.—ON THE REPRODUCTIVE ORGANS OF Nats vartabilis, PIGUET, 
VAR. punjabensis, AND OF Chetogaster orientalis, MIHI. 

The usual mode of reproduction in the Naidide is the asexual, 
by fission. The sexual organs have not hitherto been much used 
in the discrimination of species, and are not referred to in specific 
diagnoses ; they cannot be said to be well-known in more than a 
limited number of species, and in many have not even been seen. 
It is probable, nevertheless, that a fuller knowledge of the sexual 
organs of the Naidide would be of considerable systematic value; 
with regard to the genus Nazs for example, Michaelsen [6] says, 
‘Die bedauerliche Unsicherheit, die noch immer in der Diagnos- 

cirung der Arten des Genus Nazs herrscht, mag meiner Ansicht nach 
am leichtesten durch eine exacte Klarstellung des bisher zur 
systematischen Gliederung dieser Gattung nicht in Rtcksicht 
gezogenen Geschlechtsapparates gehoben werden.’’ The following 
account of the sexual organs of two species, one of them belonging 
to the genus Nats referred to above hy Michaelsen, may therefore be 
useful. 

Nats variabilis, Piguet, var. punjabensis (plate viii, fig. I). 

In a former paper [11] I gave an account of certain features of 
the reproductive apparatus of this form, as far as they could be 
made out by microscopic examination of the living animal. Any 
such account must, however, be very incomplete, since after the 
formation of the clitellum none of the details are any longer 
visible; and, as a matter of fact, I had not then seen the male 
efferent apparatus, which is perhaps the most important part of 
the system for comparative purposes. 

The present description is founded on sections preparéd from 
specimens taken in the Shalimar Gardens, near Lahore, in March, 
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1909. The animals were present in one of the tanks in consider- 
able numbers, along with Cheiogaster orientalis; and a fair propor- 
tion of both species were in a condition of sexual maturity. For 
the sake of completeness I have incorporated in the present 
account a certain number of the facts recorded in my earlier paper. 

Both sexual and asexual reproduction may go on together. 
The testes are the first organs to be formed, and appear on 
examination of the living worm as homogeneous hvaline masses 
attached to the posterior face of septum 4/5. The sperm-morulz 
ripen in the vesicula seminalis, but may sometimes be seen in the 
body-cavity of the anterior part of the animal, as far forwards as 
the third or even the second segment; and I have previously 
noted that slight violence may cause spermatozoa to be discharged 
through a rupture of the body-wall at the tiv of the prosto- 
mium. . 

The vesicula seminalis, or sperm-sac, forms early, and is 
properly (plate viii, fig. I) an extension of septum 5/6; later it 
becomes much dilated, extending backwards through the sixth, 
seventhand eighth segments, and finally may even reach the tenth. 

The relations of the funnel of the vas deferens will be under- 
stood after reference to fig. 1. The mouth is turned backwards 
into the sperm-sac; it is of fair size, and the lip of the funnel 
appears in some specimens to be much prolonged on one side 
(apparently not always the same side), so that the plane of the open- 
ing is very oblique. The tube is fairly broad, and is lined by cells 
of approximately cubical shape ; it at first passes vertically down 
along the septum, then takes one or two bends, but is not coiled. 
It opens by a rather wider portion into the atrium, on the anterior 
face of the latter, a little below the middle of its height. Its more 
or less horizontal portion is surrounded by prostatic cells, in two 
or more layers. The atrium is approximately spherical, is lined 
by cells which are a little higher than broad, and has only a thin 
external muscular coat. The passage to the exterior is short, and 
opens into a shallow funnel-shaped depression of the surface; the 
passage and funnel-shaped depression are lined by columnar cells. 
On a surface view of the animal these depressions are distinguish- 
able as clearer spaces in the opaque clitellum. 

The ovaries form soon after the testes, and are attached to 
the posterior face of septum 5/6. The ovisac is a diverticulum of 
septum 6/7 ; its relations may be seen in fig. 1. The sperm-sac is 
included within it, and the ova lie as a rule behind the sperm-sac, 
sometimes as far back as segment x; they may however lie on one 
side of it, so that some sperm-morule or spermatozoa may occupy 
a position posterior to that of the ova. Eggs are seen in various 
stages of development; in their later stages they accumulate within 
themselves an enormous amount of yolk-matter ; I did not in my 

former paper recognize how enormous (for so small an animal) this 
aggregation of yolk might be (y, fig. 1; a much larger mass is 
shown in fig. 21 of my previous paper) ; and I was led to describe 
it and the spherical glancing particles of which it is composed as 
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something apart from the ova. I have not seen any trace of 

female apertures in my specimens. 
The spermathecee are in the fifth segment, opening externally 

not far behind the level of septum 4/5. At first they are small, 
somewhat pear-shaped or sausage-shaped, extending vertically up- 
wards. Later they become much elongated, and extend back- 
wards into the seventh segment, being contained within the cavity 
of the sperm-sac. In this stage they are full of spermatozoa; the 
wall of the receptacle is thin, and its cavity sharply marked off 
from that of the passage to the exterior, where the lumen is very 
narrow, and the wall thick (fig. 1). 

The clitellum forms after the sperm-sac has developed, but 
before the spermathecee and male ducts. When fully formed, it 
includes segments v, vi and vii, ending by a fairly definite margin 
both in front and behind. It consists of a single layer of cells, 
much larger and taller than those over the general surface of the 
body ; these cells in sections prepared in the usual way are seen to 
have their nuclei near their base, while the greater part of the re- 
mainder of the cell shows a large vacuole (fig. 1). On examining 
the surface of the clitellum in the living animal, it is seen to be 
tuberculated, and each tubercle appears to be compounded of a 
number of smaller ones: the large tubercles seem to correspond to 
individual cells, while each smaller tubercle corresponds to a 
circular refractile particle, of the same appearance as the glancing 
particles of yolk in the ripe ovum; when the animal breaks up 
under examination, the disintegration of the clitellum gives rise to 
a number of circular masses, each compacted of a number of these 
particles ; these masses appear to be each a portion of an epithelial 
cell of the clitellum,—the superficial portion apparently, which in 
the prepared sections is represented by the vacuole and surround- 
ing cell-substance. The appearance of the surface of the clitellum 
under an oil-immersion lens is represented in plate vill, fig. 2. 

‘The genital setae are described in the paper already referred to. 

Chetogaster orientalis, mihi (plate viti, fig. 3). 

When I first [10] gave a description of the present species of 
the genus Chetogaster under the specific name pelluctdus (which I 
have since learnt was preoccupied), I had only had the oppor- 
tunity of observing the sexual organs in asingle specimen. Ihave 
now to give a more complete description, as well as to correct 
certain errors of interpretation in my former paper. 

The specimens on the examination of which the present 
account is founded were obtained near Lahore in February and 
March, 1908. Other sexually ripe specimens have been obtained 
from Shalimar during the present month, March, 1909. The animals 
therefore, like the Nats previously described, have their period of 
sexual maturity in the early part of the year in this climate. 

Both sexual and asexual reproduction may go on together. 
This is noted by Piguet [9] for C. diastrophus, which, according to 
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that author, buds at all times except when in an advanced condition 
of sexual development: In the present species however the limita- 
tion just expressed does not hold; all the specimens I have seen, 
whether sexually ripe or not, show one or more zones of budding ; 
the single individual is never met with, but always a chain. 

The testes seem to disappear early, and I could not distinguish 
them in a specimen which showed sperm-morule in all stages of 
development, but no other genital organs, male or female, except 
the ovaries in an early stage. A small granular mass situated 
near the ventral body-wall and a short distance in front of the fun- 
nel of the vas deferens, seen in a specimen (plate viii, fig. 4) which 
had developed the male efferent apparatus but not the clitellum, 
perhaps represented a testis, whose disappearance may have been 
somewhat delayed. 

The funnel of the vas deferens is in segment v, on the anterior 
face of septum 5/6; it is ciliated. From it the vas deferens runs 
backwards in segment vi, with a somewhat curved course in living 
specimens, to the atrium; this is an oval or stoutly spindle-shaped 
dilatation of the tube, from which a short ejaculatory duct leads 
to the exterior. The male aperture is at the level of the sete of 
segment vi, which are modified as described below (genital sete). 
There is no prostate. 

There is also no sperm-sac. Sperm-morule in all stages of 
development are scattered throughout the body-cavity of the 
animal; and not only through the body of the anterior animal 
which contains the reproductive organs, but through all the mem- 
bers of the chain. Spermatozoa may be seen passing from one 
segment to another through the incomplete septa, and may reach 
as far forwards as the pharyngeal region. 

The ovaries are two cellular masses (described as testes in my 
former paper) in segment vi, at the level of or slightly anterior to 
the atrium on each side. They seem to appear early ; one speci- 
men showed two hyaline protoplasmic aggregates in which cell 
outlines were not (in the living condition) visible; these were sus- 
pended in the ventral part of the body-cavity on fine strands pass- 
ing between the alimentary canal and body-wall, one on each side 
at a level a little in front of the setze of segment vi; with the excep- 
tion of sperm-morulz, these, which were apparently an early stage 
of the ovaries, were the only signs of sexual organs. 

There is no ovisac, and the ova ripen in the general body- 
cavity. Though ova are sometimes ‘met with in the posterior 
animals of a chain, they are more usually found collected in the 
posterior part of segment vi, and here may cause a fairly definite 
backward bulging of the septum. The larger size of the egg-masses 
as compared with the sperm-morule probably occasions the restric- 
tion of their wanderings. What I figured inmy earlier paper as an 
ovary is such a collection of ova. 

The ripe eggs are of considerable size, and consist mainly, like 
those of the species of Nats previously described, of aggregations 
of glancing particles of yolk, opaque in mass by transmitted light. 
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The aggregate, when it has attained some size, is visible to the 
naked eye as a brilliant white spot. 

A curious condition was found in a number of animals 
examined about the same time of the year as those containing well- 
marked sexual organs. Those to which I now refer had no 
clitellum, and no male organs or male products, but showed 
throughout their extent masses of what was apparently yolk- 
substance. In some cases these masses were large, filling up 
nearly the whole diameter of the body-cavity ; in others they were 
numerous and small, somewhat resembling sometimes the white 
ccelomic corpuscles of the Punjab variety of Navs variabilis [11], 
but showing no nucleus on staining. In a few cases small isolated 
masses of ova were found along with these aggregations of yolk. 
These animals may have been individuals which had _ passed 
through their sexual stage and had failed to get rid of all their 
female products ; or possibly they were the posterior animals of a 
chain, into which, contrary to the usual rule, female products had 
spread; the chain then breaking up, these products had been 
retained by the posterior animals without any means of getting rid 
of them. ‘The eggs would, on this supposition, have entered the 
posterior components of the chain while still small, and would 
have formed their yolk there; eventually breaking up they might 
thus give rise to the appearances observed. 

The spermathecee are two short oval structures attached to 
the posterior face of the septum which delimits the short ceso- 
phagus from the distended crop. This is probably septum 4/5 
(not 3/4, as I assumed in my earlier paper), and the organs are, as 
commonly in the Naidide, in segment v. They open externally 
by a short passage; the pore has somewhat tumid lips. They 
develop rather late, and may be absent after the full develop- 
ment of the ovary and male efferent apparatus. 

The clitellum is situated primarily on segment vi, and spreads 
later half-way over both v and vii, thus coming 
ultimately to occupy a space of about two 
segments. It is a tuberculated area, the 
tubercles being at first minute and discrete. 
Each tubercle appears singly as a small round 
clear particle; but the region as a whole is 
opaque, though not so densely opaque as in 
other Naidide, e.g., Nais and Pristina. The 
clitellum forms late, and may still be absent 
after the establishment of all the other organs. 
The order of development of the various organs 
is thus: testes, ovaries, male efferent appara- 
tus, spermathecee, clitellum. 

The genital sete are the modified sete of 
Hs the sixth segment ‘They make their appear- 
Fic. 4.—Two genital : : 

sete of Chetogaster ance during the time of development of the 
orientalis. male efferent apparatus ; thus in a specimen 

in which the funnel was not yet ciliated, and 
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where the ejaculatory duct was not yet formed (the atrium appear- 
ing as a rounded mass sessile upon the inner side of the body- 
wall), there were, in addition to the normal sete of the segment, 
small sete with the characteristic distal ends of the genital setz 
developing beside the normal sete in the body-wall. The genital 
sete (text-fig. 4) are shorter and stouter, as well as fewer in num- 
ber (e.g., three on each side) than the normal setz of the segment. 
The nodulus is very large and prominent, and near the distal end ; 
the distal end is blunt and not forked. ‘These sete vary some- 
what in shape, as for example in the degree of bluntness of the 
end, and they may or may not present a slight swelling just 
proximal to the tip. 

III.—On a SpPEcIES OF Devo FOUND IN LAHORE; A CONTRIBU- 
TION TO THE Dervo-QUESTION. 

A number of specimens of this form were discovered in the 
mud from a pond near the boarding house of the Government 
College, and were brought to my notice by Lala Bishambar Das, 
my demonstrator, in November, 1908. The pond has since been 
drained, and the form has not been met with again. 

External characters.—The animals were thin and filiform when 
extended, in length from 10 to I2 mm. Most of the animals 
were preparing to divide, and showed a zone of newly budded seg- 
ments about the middle of their length. The number of dis- 
tinguishable segments in each half of such an animal was about 
twenty. There were no eyes. The prostomium was bluntly coni- 
cal, and the posterior end of the body was slightly swollen in 
a club-shaped manner. The animals moved backwards quite 
easily. 

Gull-processes.—The anus opened posteriorly at the bottom of 
a funnel-shaped depression, the base of the funnel facing dorsal- 
wards. Ventral and posterior to the funnel, the posterior end of 
the body was prolonged into a pair of finger-shaped lobes, which 
could be curved dorsalwards and thus bent over the gill-processes 
about to be described, but were not completely retractile, though 
they could be appreciably shortened. ‘These processes were not 
ciliated, and did not contain blood-vessels : they bore a number of 
sensory “‘ hairs.’' 

On each side of the funnel, extending in a line forwards and 
dorsalwards from the posterior tactile processes just described, were 
four vascular gill-processes. These diminished in size from behind 
forwards, the most anterior being thus the smallest. All were 
rounded, tuberculated, ciliated, and vascular ; they were very con- 
tractile, and hence their appearance varied much from time to 
time. The smallest, most anterior gill on each side was a pro- 
jection of the margin of the funnel ; the other three appeared to 
be inserted just within the margin in such a way that when fully 
expanded the margin of the funnel disappeared as a continuous 
line, but when contracted the margin of the funnel appeared as a 
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separate aud distinct line enclosing the bases of the gill-processes. 
A number of variations, in different animals and at different 

Fic. 5. Fic. 6. 

Fics. 5, 6.—Posterior end of body of Deyo sp.: p.=palp; g!.—g+.=gill-pro- 
cesses. Fig. 5 shows a much contracted condition, the gills not projecting from 
the funnel at all. 

times, are shown in the figures (plate vii, figs. 4—6, and text-figs. 
5 and 6). 

Set@.—The dorsal setal bundles began on 
the fifth segment; each bundle consisted 
of one hair- and one needle-seta. The 
hairs were fine, smooth, pointed, and 
about ‘16 mm. long, or nearly as long 
as the body of the animal was broad. 
The needles had a slight double curve 
(text-fig. 7), and were forked distally, 
the prong on the outer side of the curve 
being slightly shorter and much thinner 
than that on the inner side; the nodulus 
was situated at the junction of the distal 

a : and middle thirds, and there was a second 
IG. 7.—Dorsal needle- 5 2 5 

seta of Devo sp., showing Slight nodulus, or rather perhaps an irregu- 

relative sizes of prongs of larity of contour merely, a little way distal 
fork, and a second slight +4 the first. In length these needles were irregularity of outline dis- 
tal to nodulus, about ‘05 min. 
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The ventral seta (text-fig. 8) were of the usual double-curved 
and forked type, usually four, occasionally two 
or three in a bundle; the bundles began in the 
second segment. Two types were distinguish- 
able; those of the second, third, and fourth 
segments had the prongs of the fork of the same 
thickness at their base, and the distal prong half 
as long again as the proximal; in the remaining 
segments the prongs were almost equal in length 
(the proximal being possibly very slightly the 
longer), and the proximal was twice as thick 
as the distal at its base. The length of the 

x setee varied irom ‘06 to ‘05 mm., those of the 
anterior segments being slightly longer than 

Fic. 8.—Ventral those of the posterior; the thickness was about 
seta from a poster- thesame, 2°2 » throughout. 
ior segmentof Dero 
sp. 

The position of the nodulus was found to vary regularly in 

each bundle. ‘This may be illustrated by the following tables :— 

(a) Setal bundle of iv segment— 

Total length. Prox. to nodulus. Distal to nodulus. 

"058 ‘026 "032 
"058 "029 "029 
"062 "032 "03 
054 "032 "O21 

(b) Setal bundle of a posterior segment— 

Total length. Prox. to nodulus. Distal to nodulus. 

056 ‘026 "029 
056 “029 020 
"057 "035 "022 
053 "035 ‘018 

The series in each case begins from the innermost seta of the 
bundle. It will be seen that in each bundle the inner seta has the 
nodulus proximal to the middle of its length, while in the outer 
seta the nodulus is markedly distal; and that the intermediate 
setee show intermediate conditions. 

Lymph corpuscles may be present or absent, and when present 
they were of two kinds. Both were spherical; but one variety 
contained a number of shining white granules, while the other con- 

tained a small number of fairly large yellow refractile spheres, 
looking like small oil droplets. These two kinds of corpuscles were 
similar to those described for the Punjab variety of Nats variabilis 
[11] (plate viti, fig. 6). 

Alimentary canal.—The pharynx occupied segments it, iti and 

iv, and the cesophagus v and vi. Around the cesophagus, in seg- 

ments v and vi, were lobular hyaline masses somewhat resembling 

the ‘‘septal glands” of Pristina. ‘There was no distinct stomach ; 
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chloragogen cells covered the alimentary canal as far forwards as 
septum 6/7 (plate viii, fig. 5). 

Circulatory system.—The dorsal vessel was attached to the 
alimentary wall as far as septum 6/7, where it became free. The 
ventral vessel was non-contractile, was quite separate from the 
intestine except posteriorly, and gave off segmental branches to the 
intestine, which entered a ventral intestinal sinus, or median 
vascular channel in the intestinal wall. Posteriorly, at a little 
distance in front of the hinder end of the body, the ventral vessel 

became joined to the wall of the intestine; finally it bifurcated, 
the two branches curving round dorsalwards and then gently 
bending inwards to unite and form the posterior end of the dorsal 
vessel. Before meeting, they branched once or twice; the branches, 
however, soon re-united (plate viii, fig. 7). 

There were, as a rule, five lateral commissural vessels connect- 
ing the dorsal and ventral vessels in the anterior part of the body ; 
of these, the first was in segment vi, the last in x; the largest was 
that in vii, the next largest that in vi, then those in viii, ix, and x 
in the order given. Several variations, however, were observed ; 
in one case the first lateral vessel was in segment vii; in another 
case, in addition to the five usual vessels, there was also a small ves- 
sel inv; in another case there were four only, in segments vi-ix. 
All these vessels were contractile. 

The blood is red. 
Nephridia.—The first nephridium occurred in the seventh seg- 

ment ; but here again there were variations. Thus in one case the 
first nephridium was in segment viii; in another, the first was in 
vii as usual, but the eighth segment had no nephridia. 

It will be apparent, on looking over a list of species of the 
genus Deyo, that the presence of palps at the hinder end of the body 
excludes the present form from all species, except vaga, stuhlmannt, 
furcata, tonkinensis, schmardai [7| and palustris ({8], Aulophorus 
palustris}. The form of the dorsal setee excludes it from D. stuhl- 
mannt, vaga and tonkinensis ; in D. schmardai the dorsal sete begin 
in segment vi, the ventral sete are far more numerous in segments 
ii-v, and the gill-processes are fewer; D. palustris has many more 
segments (50), and a larger number of gills (4 or ? 5 pairs), but this 
last form still awaits complete description. 

The form to which the animal now described approaches most 
closely is D. furcata, Ok. The differences appear to be the follow- 
ing: the palps are much longer in D. furcata, appearing in 
Bousfield’s figures ({4], figs. 17 and 18) to be. relatively to the 
diameter of the animal about three times as long as in the species 
here described ; the gills also are longer, slenderer and almost cylin- 
drical, in three pairs, of which one pair are ‘‘ secondary branchie,”’ 

_1.€., projections of the margin of the funnel only. Further, the 
present form differs in a number of characters from all the other 

species of the genus, according to the diagnostic summary given 
by Michaelsen [5]. Thus, according to his definition of the 
senus— 
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(a) the ventral sete are throughout the genus longer in seg- 
ments ii-v than in the rest of the body ; 

(b) the alimentary tube is dilated to form a stomach ; 
(c) the nephridia begin in the sixth segment; 

to which may be added— 

(d) the genus does not possess coelomic corpuscles (Bousfield 
[4]); but it seems nevertheless (Beddard [1]) that these 
are present in D. vaga, from which, however, the ptes- 
ent form is far removed. 

With regard to the length of the ventral sete, I have pre- 
viously stated that in the present forms, those of the anterior seg- 
ments are slightly longer than those of the posterior ; but even this 
difference is gradual, not abrupt after the fifth segment ; nor in any 
case is its magnitude such that it could be used as a diagnostic 
character (cf. figures for length of various sete, p. 73, ant.). 

As regards a stomachal dilatation of the alimentary tube, this 
is stated [7] to be not well marked in D. schmardatz. 

I have not seen any account of a species of Devo in which, as 
in the present form, the nephridia begin in the seventh segment. 

Lastly, the character mentioned under (d) above is not an 

absolute distinction between the other species of the genus and the 
present one; since, as mentioned, coelomic corpuscles are present 
in D. vaga, and may be absent in the present form. 

A list of six or seven characters which distinguish this form 
from its nearest neighbour, especially when four of these are pecu- 
liar, or almost peculiar, to the present form alone, might perhaps 
be held as a sufficient warrant for the erection of a new species. 

The species of the genus Devo are, however, variable in a high 
degree: this is illustrated in the present form by the variations re- 
corded in the branchiz, vascular commissures, ccelomic corpuscles 
and nephridia. Michaelsen, discussing this variability [6], alludes 
to the possible advisability of uniting all (European) species under 
two heads, digitata, without palps, and furcata, with palps. In 
such a case the present form would be included in D. furcata, which 
is, as we have seen, at any rate its nearest ally. 

On reading Bousfield’s paper already referred to, which I was 
only able to do after my examination of the worms had been com- 

pleted, I was a little disconcerted as to the value of my obser- 
vations by finding that, according to that author, ‘‘ It is almost 
impossible to determine the species of any given example when 
ordinary methods, such as the compressorium or the live-trough, 
ate alone employed;’’ the reason given being that, in the case of 
the compressorium, the full expansion of the branchial area, which 
is absolutely necessary for exact observation, is prevented. I do 
not however now think that a thin cover-glass would so greatly 
reduce the length of palps and gills as to explain the great difference 
between his figures and mine, and I observe that Michaelsen [6], 
[7], [8] has lately described new species from preserved material. 

Since, however, my acquaintance with the genus is limited to 
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the present form, I will not definitely pronounce an opinion as to 
whether the range of variability in the genus is such, and the 
characters of the form now described are so distinctive, as to 
render the erection of another species desirable. The above 
account may however be of use as a contribution to the ‘‘ Dero- 
frage,’’ concerning which Michaelsen writes [6]: ‘‘ Trotz Bousfield 
halte ich eine Revision der Gattung Dero, zumal eine ausfiihrlichere, 
auch die Borstenverhaltnisse berticksichtigende Beschreibung der 
verschiedenen Formen oder Arten, noch ftir ein Desideratum.’’ 

As recommended by Michaelsen, I have paid particular atten- 
tion to the sete ; whether the peculiar relations shown by the post 
tion of the nodulus in the several component sete of a ventral 
bundle will also be found, when looked for, in other members of the 
genus, cannot be predicted ; it has not been noticed by the last- 
mentioned author in his recent detailed description of D. schmardat 
[7] and D. tnctsa [6], and it may not improbably be found to be of 
systematic value. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE, Vil 

Fic. 1.—Lahorta hortensis: a somewhat diagrammatic representa- 

+) 

3? 

tion of the general form of the animal. Free dorsal setz 
not represented. 

2.—Anterior part of body, from above (living specimen), to 
show pigmentation, etc.: bch = branchial process ; c.g. = 
cerebral ganglion of left side ; comm. == commissure between 
cerebral ganglia of the two sides; m. = level of mouth, 
which is indicated by an irregular black line, showing 
through the cerebral ganglia ; oes. = cesophagus ; ph. = out- 
line of pharynx; pr. = thickened epithelium of pro- 
stomium ; s. = sete contained in branchial process. 

3.—A segment in the middle of the body, showing arrange- 
ment of blood-vessels : a.v. = afferent vessel to gill; bch. = 
epithelium of branchial process; d.v. = dorsal vessel ; 
é.0, = efferent vessel; int. = intestine; s. = sete im 
branchial process; sp. septum, to which on the other 
side the efferent vessel appears to be attached. 

5 4—6.—Posterior end of body of Dero sp.; from various speci- 
mens, in various conditions of contraction or expansion. 
In fig. 4 the margin of the funnel is seen, and the inser- 
tions of the gill-processes are visible within it by trans- 
parency. In fig. 5 the gills and palp of one side only are 
shown; the third gill appears as a projection of the 
margin of the funnel; the fourth small (dorsal or anterior) 
gill was noted in this case as being apparently single and 
median; the outline of the funnel is shown within by 
transparency. Fig. 6 is seen from the dorsal surface 
looking into the funnel; the fourth (anterior) gills are not 
distinguishable as separate projections. 
pb. = palp; s.4. = sensory hairs; g!.—¢*. = gill-processes. 
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EXPLANATION OF PHATE Viilt 

N 

Fic. 1.—Reproductive organs of Nats variabilis, var. punjabensts, 

+) 

»> 

9) 

+) 

’ 

as seen in longitudinal section. The figure is diagram- 
matic, and in order to show all organs, is compiled from 
several successive sections. 

2.—Portion of clitellum of the same, as seen in surface view 
under oil-immersion lens. 

3.—Anterior part of body of Chetogaster orientalis, to show 
reproductive organs; clitellar area lightly shaded. The 
living animal represented as seen by transparency, 
obliquely from the ventral surface. 

4.—Middle region of the body of the same, showing an early 
stage in the development of the genital organs. Ovary 
and testis present, but not the spermathece; clitellum 
not developed. The organs of the other side were not 
seen. . 
At. = attfium ; cl.ep. = clitellar epithelium ; c.m, — citcular 
muscular layer; cy.—crop; /. = funnel of vas deferens; 
g.s. = genital sete ; /.m.—longitudinal muscular layer; 
o., ol. = ovaries; oes. = cesophagus; os. — ovisac; 
ova = ova; ph. = pharynx: pv. = prostate; s. —sete, 
sp., sp. = septa; sp. 4/5, sp. 5/6, sp. 6/7 = the septa 
between the segments thus indicated ; spth. = spermatheca ; 
spth!. = posterior extension of spermatheca into sperm- 
sac ; spz. = spermatozoa entering funnel of vas deferens ; 
spz'. = spermatozoa in body-cavity ; s.s. = sperm-sac ; st. = 
stomach; ¢.— testis: v.d. = vas deferens; y. = yolk of 
tipening ova; o = male aperture. 

5.—Anterior part of body of Dero sp.: d.s.o—d.s.3 = dorsal 
sete of fifth to eighth segments; g/.—= glands surrounding 
cesophagus ; tut. = intestine; m. = mouth; oe. — ceso- 
phagus; #2. = pharynx; pr. — prostomium; v.s.2 — v.s.8 
= ventral sete of second to eighth segments. 

6.—Lymph corpuscles in body-cavity: a and b, with large 
yellowish droplets; c, with white refractile particles. 

7.—Blood-vessels of hinder end of body of Dero sp.: al.= 
outline of ventral wall of alimentary canal; by. = branches 

of ventral vessel to intestine; d.v. = dorsal vessel; v.s. = 
ventral setal bundles; v.v. = ventral veggel. 
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View UNDESCRIBED <BURMESE FROG 

AMG bet) at Omak a NeAy TGR IN A. 

By N. ANNANDALE, D.Sc., F.A.S.B., Superintendent, 

Indian Museum. 

Mr. I. H. Burkill has recently called my attention to certain 
frogs eaten in Burma and represented by specimens in the collec- 
tion of the Reporter on Economic Products to the Government of 
India. Among these specimens are several that appear to represent 
a species hitherto confused with Rana tigrina and here described 
aS a 

Rana burkilli, sp. nov. 

Closely allied to Rana tigrina, Boie, from which it may be dis- 
tinguished by the following characters :— 

(1) The snout is much less strongly pointed and does not 
project so far beyond the mouth, so that the upper 
jaw when viewed from below appears to be of nearly 
the same width throughout instead of being distinctly 
broader in front than at the sides. 

(2) The tibio-tarsal joint falls short of the ear, as a rule by 
a considerable distance. 

(3) The internal metatarsal tubercle is somewhat feebly 
developed. 

(4) The skin of the back and the dorsal surface of the thighs 
is more warty than is usually the case in R. tigrina. 

(5) The dorsal surface is of a dull brownish or greyish colour 
spotted with black, the surface of the longitudinal 
ridges and the tips of the smaller warts being whitish. 
The ventral surface is marked with black, the mark- 

ings sometimes taking on a reticulate character all 
over the belly. There is no pale dorsal stripe. 

Localtttes—Mandalay, Upper Burma (J. Anderson, Indian 
Museum); Tavoy (types) ; Bassein, Pegu. 

Length of type specimen (No. 16569, Indian Museum) gt mm. 
without legs. 

None of the specimens have vocal sacs, but as most of Piet 
have been eviscerated their sex cannot be ascertained. 

Mr. Burkill tells me, on the authority of the Burmese, that 
the new species buries itself in the embankments of rice-fields dur- 
ing the dry weather, while R. tigyina remains active throughout the 
year. The two species occur in the same localities. 
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MISCELLANEA. 

BIRDS. 

NOTES ON THE OCCURRENCE OF Vullur monachus IN CAL- 
cuTta.—On the 21st of November 1909 an attendant at the Calcutta 
slaughter-house captured and brought to the Museum alive, an adult 
male specimen of the Cinereous Vulture (Vultur monachus) the pre- 
pared skin of which I had the pleasure of inspecting the following 
month. 

This capture very greatly extends the hitherto-recorded range 
of this fine vulture which is essentially a bird of the extreme north- 
west of India, straggling along the Himalayas to Bhutan and 
possibly further east in Tibet. As far as I can ascertain, the only 
record of Vultur monachus ever having occurred south or south- 
east of the Brahmaputra is my own record of a pair which I found 
breeding in North Cachar in 1888-89, and from the nest of which 
I twice took eggs (Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc., xi, page 391). 

A pair were also seen by me at Dimagiri in Bhutan in Novem- 
ber, 1885, and an egg was procured for me by the Bhuteas from a 
cliff further in the mountains and at a considerably higher eleva- 
tion. 

Throughout the Dooars I have no record of its having been 
shot, though it must occasionally occur there in the cold weather, 
and it is not until one gets well into the north-west that it is often 
met with. 

Dr. Annandale has noted the colours of the soft parts of the 
Calcutta bird as follows: ‘‘The bill is blackish brown ; the cere 
pale mauve; the iris brown ; the naked skin of the neck livid flesh- 
colour ; the legs and feet creamy or pearly white. The wing from 
carpal joint to tip of longest primary is 29°10 inches.’’ 

E. C. StuaRT-BAKER, 

EZ Spl Bas. 

AN ALBINO OwL.—Among the birds recently received at the 
Indian Museum is analbino specimen of the Spotted Owlet (Athene 
brama) presented by Mr. D. Ezra, who obtained it alive from 
Benares. The eyes were of a uniform deep violet, and the soft 
parts showed no signs of pigmentation; the feathers are quite 
white. The bird was an adult male. The following are its 
measurements: length 8°5 inches ; wing 61 ; tail 3°2; tarsus I‘I; 
bill -8. 

N. ANNANDALE. 
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POLYCHATE WORMS. 

“ Matla bengalensis”?: A CORRECTION.—In a previous number 
of this Journal (Rec. Ind. Mus., vol. ti, p. 39) I gave a description 
of a form which Isupposed to belong to a new genus of the Naidide. 
The animals, discovered in the brackish ponds at Port Canning, 
showed no sexual organs; but on the other hand asexual reproduc- 
tion was equally not to be observed. 

Last summer, while working at the Millport Marine Biolo- 
gical Station on the west coast of Scotland, I came across count- 
less numbers of Capitella capitata; and on examining a number of 
very young forms, I was surprised to find that they resembled in 
an extraordinary degree my previous specimens of Matla. 

By a curious coincidence I received within the following week 
a letter from Prof. Michaelsen of Hamburg, in which he wrote that, 
after reading the description of Matla, he was of opinion that it 
was no Oligochete but a Polychete belonging to the Capitellide. 

It is easy to see that the fact that my Port Canning specimens 
showed no signs of asexual division ought to have put me on my 
guard. I think there can be no doubt that the worms were very 
young specimens of a Capitellid, and hence that the name given 
to them ought now to disappear. 

J. STEPHENSON. 



Weis oh CRt PLEO N DO PELL RieS&  O. Ur 

VELLES PROVENANT DES DERNIERES 
CAMP AG NE o De “LE INVESTIGATOR” 

DANS 7 O.GE AN .INDIEN,. 

Par R. KoEHLER, Professeur de Zoologie a l Université de Lyon. 

Avec la Planche V. 

Parmi les collections qui ont été recueillies par ‘‘1’Investi- 
gator’’ dans 1’Océan Indien depuis l’époque ot j’ai publié mon 
mémoire sur les Ophiures de mer profonde' et dont M. le Dr. 
Annandale, Superintendant du Musée de Calcutta, a bien voulu me 
confier l'étude, j’ai rencontré trois formes nouvelles d’Ophiures 
de mer profonde. Ces Ophiures appartiennent respectivement 
aux genres Ophioglypha, Amphiura et Astrotoma. J’en donne ci- 
dessous la description détaillée. 

Ophtoglypha podica, sp. nov. 

(Fig. I et 2.) 

Station 355. Lat: N. 21° 497.54"... Long. 7B: 59° 48" '| Pro- 
fondeur 492 brasses. ‘Trois échantillons. 

Le diamétre du disque ne dépasse pas 5°5 a 6 millim. Les 
bras mesurent 12 a 13 millim. depuis leur insertion sur le disque. 
Tout l’animal est trés délicat et gréle ; les bras sont trés minces. 

Le disque est pentagonal avec les cétés légérement arrondis; 
il est aplati et les bords sont tranchants. la face dorsale est a 
peu prés plane et la face ventrale est légérement convexe. La 
face dorsale offre des plaques assez grandes, inégales et pas trés 
nombreuses. On distingue une rosette centrale comprenant une 
plaque centrale, grande et arrondie, entourée par cinq plaques 
radiales qui se touchent par la plus grande partie de leurs bords 
latéraux. Chaque plaque présente, en son milieu, une petite 
saillie arrondie plus ou moins marquée. Parmi les autres plaques, 
on reconnait, dans chaque espace interradial, généralement deux 
plaques plus grandes que les autres, l’interne moins développée, 
mais l’externe beaucoup plus grande et placée ala périphérie du 
disque: cette derniére a la forme d’un triangle a bords arron- 
dis et son cdté libre occupe presque toute la périphérie du 
disque entre les boucliers radiaux. Ceux-ci sont trés grands, 

1 ** Ophiures recueillies dans l’Océan Indien: I.—Les Ophiures de mer 
profonde,’’ Echinoderma of the Indian Museum, Calcutta, 1899. 
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triangulaires, contigus sur plus de la moitie de leur longueur et 
séparés en dedans par une petite plaque triangulaire. En dehors 
d’eux se montrent quelques papilles radiales basses et obtuses, 
qui forment un petit peigne se continuant sans aucune inter- 
ruption avec son congénére de l’autre cdté, au dessus de la base 
de chaque bras comme dans les O. scutata et clemens. lLorsqu’ 
on regarde l’Ophiure par en haut, on compte environ cinq papilles 
de chaque cété, soit en tout une dizaine a la base de chaque bras. 
Ces papilles ne se continuent pas sur la fente génitale et elles 
disparaissent sur la face ventrale du corps. 

La face ventrale du disque est couverte de plaques peu 
nombreuses, polygonales ou arrondies, et légérement imbriqueées. 
Celles qui avoisinent le bord du disque sont plus réguliéres et plus 
grandes, et elles sont souvent au nombre de trois ou de quatre 
dans chaque espace interradial Les fentes génitales sont de moy- 
ennes dimensions. 

Les boucliers buccaux ont une forme caractéristique. Ils 
sont petits et étroits, mais assez épais de telle sorte qu’ils forment 
une saillie assez marquée. Ils sont presque deux fois plus longs 
que larges, avec un angle proximal et un bord distal fortement 
convexe. Les bords latéraux sont légérement échancrés en leur 
milieu au point qui correspond au fond de la fente génitale. Les 
plaques adorales sont étroites et petites, rétrécies en dehors. Les 
plaques orales sont de dimensions moyennes, triangulaires et un 
peu allongées. Les papilles buccales sont au nombre de cing ou 
six: les plus externes sont fines et pointues, puis elles deviennent 
un peu plus fortes et la plus interne est allongée, ainsi que la 
papille impaire qu’elle avoisine. 

Les plaques brachiales dorsales sont trés petites, triangulaires 
et trés largement séparées; elles sont un peu plus larges que 
longues, avec un angle proximal obtus et un bord distal a peu 
prés droit. 

Ia premicére plaque brachiale ventrale est relativement 
grande, triangulaire, avec un angle proximal aigu et un bord 
distal un peu arrondi. Jes deux suivantes sont pentagonales, 
courtes et trés élargies, presque trois fois plus larges que longues, 
avec un angle proximal trés obtus et arrondi, a peine marque, 
deux bords latéraux droits et un cété distal a4 peu prés droit. 
Les sttivantes deviennent triangulaires, avec un bord distal 
arrondi. Elles sont trés largement séparées. 

Les plaques latérales portent trois piquants cylindriques et 
pointus, égalant le tiers de l’article. Ils sont rapprochés l'un 
de l’autre et plus voisins de la face ventrale de la plaque. 

Les pores tentaculaires de la premiére paire sont grands et 
ils s’ouvrent dans la bouche: ils portent en général, sur chaque 
bord, quatre écailles obtuses et assez grandes. les pores de la 
deuxiéme paire, encore grands, offrent trois ou quatre écailles 
externes et trois internes. Ceux de la troisiéme paire ont trois 
écailles externes et deux internes. Enfin les pores de la qua- 
triéme paire ont une ou deux écailles externes et proximales et 
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une écaille distale. Au dela, les pores ne portent plus qu’une 
seule écaille proximale. 

Rapports et différences.—1, O. podica ne peut guére étre rappro- 
chée que de 1’ O. scutata, Lyman, qu’elle rappelle par les papilles 
radiales formant, en dehors des boucliers radiaux, une bordure 
continue 4 la base du bras, mais elle différe de cette espéce par 
les plaques dorsales et ventrales du disque plus nombreuses, par 
les boucliers radiaux plus grands, par la forme des boucliers 
buccaux, par les piquants brachiaux plus allongés, etc. La 
disposition des papilles radiales rappelle aussi celle que j’ai 
indiquée chez |’ O. clemens, mais les deux espéces sont compléte- 
ment différentes. 

Amphiura famula, sp. nov. 

(Fig. 3 et 4.) 

Sidtion) 372... lat. No 13° 54 15°... Long: E..94° 02/15". Pro- 
fondeur 643 brasses. Deux échantillons, dont l’un est trés petit. 

Dans le grand individu, le diamétre du disque est de 9g 
millim.; les bras sont incomplets, mais ils devaient étre trés longs et 
atteindre g ou Io cent. de longueur. Dans le petit exemplaire, le 
diamétre du disque est de 4 millim. et les bras sont également 
trés longs: je ne puis en mesurer la longueur exacte car ils sont 
trés sinueux, mais ils doivent avoir environ 35 a 40 millim. 

Le disque est pentagonal, légérement excavé dans les espaces 
interradiaux. la face dorsale du grand échantillon est couverte 
de plaques nombreuses, de forme irréguliére et inégales, un peu 
imbriquées. La région centrale présente quelques plaques un 
peu plus grandes que les voisines, mais il n’y a pas la moindre 
indication de plaques primaires. Au contraire, dans le petit 
individu, on peut voir une rosette de grandes plaques distinctes. 
A la périphérie du disque, les plaques deviennent brusquement 
beaucoup plus petites et identiques a celles de la face ventrale: 
elles forment ainsi une bordure trés apparente, bien qu’ étroite. 
Les boucliers radiaux sont petits, triangulaires, avec le bord 
extérieur convexe; ils sont presque contigus en dehors et légére- 
ment divergents en dedans ou ils sont séparés par une, puis par 
deux plaques. Leur longueur est égale au tiers du rayon du 
disque. 

La face ventrale du disque est uniformément couverte de 
plaques trés petites, non imbriquées, assez épaisses et saillantes. 
Les fentes génitales sont étroites. 

Les boucliers buccaux sont petits, plus longs que larges et 
piriformes: le lobe externe qu’ils forment est plus ou moins 
proéminent dans l’espace interradial. Les plaques adorales, de 
moyenne grosseur, offrent un bord interne concave et suivant la 
courbure du bouclier buccal; elles sont trés élargies en dehors, 
tandis quw’elles sont trés étroites en dedans et se touchent a peine. 
Les plaques orales sont petites, courtes et epaisses. Les papilles 
buccales sont au nombre de quatre: l’externe est assez grande, 
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squamiforme et arrondie, les deux suivantes sont petites, coniques 
et pointues, la derniére est un peu plus épaisse, conique, mais peu 
développée. 

Les plaques brachiales dorsales sont presque trois fois plus 
larges que longues. Elles sont presque biconvexes: cependant le 
bord proximal est ordinairement décomposé en deux cétés se reliant 
par un angle trés obtus et arrondi; elles sont toutes contigués. 
Au commencement du bras, elles offrent en leur milieu une petite 
empreinte circulaire peu marquée. 

La premiére plaque brachiale ventrale est trés petite, trian- 
gulaire ou trapézoidale. Les suivantes sont grandes, quadran- 
gulaires, avec un bord distal trés grand, presque droit en son 
milieu et se recourbant vers ses extrémités pour rejoindre les bords 
latéraux qui sont obliques et assez fortement excavés par l’écaille 
tentaculaire correspondante; le coté proximal est étroit et droit. 
Les quatre angles de ces plaques, ainsi que le milieu du cdté 
distal, sont légérement saillants. Elles sont toutes contigués. 

Les plaques latérales sont peu développées. Elles portent 
chacune trois piquants subégaux égalant a peu prés l’article: le 
piquant dorsal et le piquant ventral sont coniques et pointus; le 
piquant médian est plus large, plus fort et un peu plus long que 
les autres et son extrémité est arrondie. 

Les écailles tentaculaires, au nombre de deux, sont assez 
grandes. L’ interne, un peu plus forte que l’autre, est couchée le 
long du bord externe de la plaque brachiale ventrale; elle est 
ovalaire et un peu plus longue que large. L/écaille externe est 
placée obliquement par rapport a la précédente: elle est a4 peu 
prés aussi longue que large. 

Rapports et diffévences—L’ A. famula appartient a la section 
Amphioplus. Elle se distingue facilement de toutes les espéces 
de cette section ayant deux écailles tentaculaires et trois piquants 
brachiaux par la différence de taille et de forme trés marquée 
entre les plaques dorsales et ventrales du disque, par les plaques 
ventrales trés petites mais cependant épaisses et saillantes, par la 
papille buccale externe élargie tandis que les trois autres sont 
petites, par la forme des plaques brachiales ventrales et par le 
piquant médian plus gros. On peut la rapprocher des A. prestans, 
Koehler, et antermedia, Koehler, mais elle se distingue de ces deux 
espéces par les caractéres que je viens d’énumérer. 

Astrotoma rigens, sp. nov. 

(hig 45 36-27, ct 6.) 

Station 355. Lat. N. 21° 49’ 54”. Long. E. 59° 48’. Pro- 
fondeur 492 brasses. Douze échantillons. 

Dans les plus grands individus, le diamétre du disque arrive a 
10 millim.; les bras, trés circonvolutionnés, atteignent environ 
50 a 60 millim. de longueur. Les téguments sont résistants et 
durs; les bras sont rigides et cassants. 
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Le disque est arrondi, assez épais et il offre, sur sa face dorsale, 
dix c6étes radiales saillantes et trés larges; il est déprimé dans la 
région centrale et renflé au contraire vers l’extrémité des cdtes 
radiales, att dessus de l’insertion des bras qui se trouve sur 
un plan un peu inférieur 4 celui du disque. Il est plus ou moins 
excavé dans les espaces interradiaux et il offre également une 
petite courbe concave entre les extrémités des boucliers radiaux 
de chaque paire. 

La face dorsale du disque est recouverte de granules inégaux, 
les plus gros arrondis et les autres se relevant en petits cOnes €mous- 
sés; vers la périphérie du disque, ces granules sont un peu plus 
hauts et plus pointus que dans la partie centrale. 

La face ventrale du disque, entre les fentes génitales, est 
fortement rétrécie en dedans en raison de l’extréme largeur de ces 
fentes. Les granules y sont moins développés et plus aplatis que 
sur la face dorsale, mais, vers la périphérie et le long des fentes 
génitales, ils sont coniques et pointus. Sur la partie proximale de 
chaque espace interradial, entre les bases des bras, on remarque 
un groupe de granules trés développés, allongés et coniques, et 
qui mériteraient méme le nom de piquants: ils sont disposés plus 
ou moins réguliérement sur trois rangs. Un autre groupe de 
piquants se montre vers le sommet de chaque angle buccal, 
formant ainsi des papilles dentaires bien développées, un peu plus 
épaisses et plus courtes que les dents qui sont fines et allongées. 
Les autres parties de la face ventrale sont recouvertes de granules 
aplatis, contigus et un peu inégaux. Ceux-ci se continuent sur la 
face ventrale des bras. 

Les fentes génitales sont extr€émement développées et tres 
larges ; elles sont ovalaires et mesurent environ I millim. sur 3. 

Les bras, trés nettement séparés du disque a leur insertion, 
sont minces, gréles, rigides et trés circonvolutionnés. TLeur largeur 
a la base est de 2 millim. dans un exemplaire dont le disque a 
10 millim. de diamétre. Ils s’amincissent trés lentement jusqu’a 
Vextrémité qui est toujours enroulée sur elle méme. la hauteur 
est un peu inférieure ala largeur. Les articles successifs sont peu 
nettement indiqués a la face dorsale par des parties alternative- 
ment un peu saillantes et un peu déprimées. Ces derniéres sont 
recouvertes de granules disposés sur deux ou trois rangées plus 
ou moins distinctes: les granules, d’abord identiques a ceux de la 
face dorsale du disque, deviennent progressivement plus fins 
et plus réguliers. Les parties saillantes portent de petits crochets 
recourbés qui se développent et deviennent plus nombreux sur les 
faces latérales du bras au dessus de l’insertion des écailles 
tentaculaires. 

Les pores tentaculaires de la premiére paire sont petits et 
dépourvus d’écailles. es pores de la deuxiéme paire sont armés 
de trois et parfois méme de quatre piquants extremement 
développés, allongés, cylindriques et épais, légérement élargis a 
Vextrémité qui offre de petits lobes ou spinules obtuses: leur 
longueur dépasse celle de l'article. Les pores de la troisi¢me paire 
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sont munis de trois piquants a peu prés identiques aux précédents, 
maisla longueur et la grosseur des trois piquants diminuent notable- 
ment sur la paire suivante. A partir de la cinquiéme paire, il 
n’existe plus que deux piquants d’abord assez forts, élargis a la 
base ainsi qu’a l’extrémité qui est obtuse et garnie de quelques 
spinules, puis la taille diminue progressivement. Le piquant 
externe est un peu plus court que l’interne. 

La plupart des individus offrent une coloration jaune; quel- 
ques-uns sont blancs. 

Rapports et différences.—Le genre Astrotoma est actuellement 
représenté par quatre espéces; trois proviennent de l’Océan Indien: 
ce sont les A. murrayi, Lyman, bellatoy, Koehler, et vecors, 
Koehler; la quatriéme espéce, 1’A. agassizt, Lyman, est connue au 
Chili et dans le détroit de Magellan. La nouvelle espéce décou- 
verte par “‘l’Investigator’’ est plus voisine de lA. vecors que 
des autres, mais elle s’éloigne de toutes par le grand développe- 
ment des piquants que portent les pores tentaculaires de la 
deuxiéme et de la troisiéme paires: ces piquants sont au nombre de 
trois au moins, ainsi que sur la paire suivante; ce chiffre tombe 
a deux sur les autres articles. 
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EXPLICATION DE LA PLANCHE V. 

1.—Ophioglypha podica. Face dorsale. 

2.—Ophioglypha podica. Face ventrale. 

3.—Amphiura famula. Face dorsale. 

4.—Amphiura famula. Face ventrale. 

5.—Astrotoma rigens. Individu entier vu par la face dorsale. 

6.—Astrotoma rigens. Individu entier vu par la face ventrale. 

7.—Astrotoma rigens. Face dorsale du disque. 

8.—Astrotoma rigens. Face ventrale du disque. 
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VIEL. DESCRIP ET LON) DiJHOLO2 EU RE ES 

NOUVELLES APPARTENANT 

AU MUSEE INDIEN. 

Par R. KOEHLER, Professeur de Zoologie a l’ Université de Lyon, et 
C. VANEY, Maitre de conférences a l’ Université de Lyon. 

Parmi les Holothuries recueillies dans les mers de 1’ Inde depuis 
la publication de nos deux mémoires sur les Holothuries de 
VInvestigator,! et que Monsieur le Dr. Annandale, Superintendant 
du Musée de Calcutta, a bien voulu nous confier, nous avons 
trouvé, a coté de types déja connus, un certain nombre d’espéces 
nouvelles dont nous donnons la description dans ce travail. Ces 
formes nouvelles sont au nombre de neuf et elles se répartissent en 
familles de la maniére suivante : 

SYNALLACTIDES. 

Synallactes anceps. 

Bathy plotes cinctus. 

Baihyplotes roseus. 

Pelopatides disstdens. 

*  ELPIDIIDES. 
Enypniastes (2) dectprens. 

CUCUMARIIDES. 

Cucumaria digitata. 

Cucumaria imbellis. 

Cucumaria mosaica. 

Cucumaria perdtta. 

Les espéces déja connues étaient au. nombre de douze dans 
la collection qui nous a été remise. Ces Holothuries ne donnent 
en general pas lieu a des remarques spéciales ; nous nous conten- 
terons, a la fin de notre travail, d’en fournir la liste avec l’indica- 
tion des localités et des profondeurs, ces données pouvant offrir 
quelque interét au point de vue de la répartition des espéces. 

1 «* Holothuries recueillies par |’ ‘ Investigator ’ dans 1’Océan Indien.’’— 
(1) Les Holothuries de mer profonde, Calcutta, 1905. 
(2) Les Holothuries littorales. Calcutta, 1908. 
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SYNALLACTIDES. 
Synallactes anceps, sp. nov. 

(Pl. ii, fig. 6—1O0.) 

Station 319.. Lat. N. 12° 02°. Long. E. 73°46’. Protondeur 
1,154 brasses. Un échantillon. 

L’/exemplaire n’est pas en trés bon état de conservation, mais 
il presente certains caractéres si particuliers que nous n’hésitons 
pas a en faire le type d’une espéce nouvelle. 

Le corps est ovale, avec la face ventrale aplatie et la face dor- 
sale convexe; il a 55 mm. de longueur et 20 mm. dans sa plus 
grande largeur. Sur la face ventrale (pl. ii, fig. 6), nous observons, 
en arriére du cercle des tentacules, une forte constriction transver- 
sale séparant ainsi la région céphalique du reste du corps; cette 
constriction ne se continue pas sur la face dorsale (pl. ii, fig. 7). 
La bouche, ventrale, est entourée de dix-huit tentacules courts, 
dont le disque, étalé, présente de nombreuses papilles ; l’anus est 
dorsal mais presque terminal. Ja sole ventrale offre un grand 
nombre de pédicelles qui semblent localisés en grande partie sur 
les radius. Les pédicelles du radius médian sont plus petits que 
ceux des radius latéraux ; ils sont placés au fond d’une dépression 
médiane et se montrent sur toute la longueur du corps; dans la 
région postérieure, ces pédicelles du radius médian sont en plus 
grand nombre que dans la région antérieure, et, en arriére, certains 
dentre eux forment de chaque cdté une rangée de cing a six 
appendices. 

Sur les radius latéro-ventraux, les pédicelles forment quatre 
ou six rangées irrégulicres, dont quelques-ttnes se retrouvent du 
coté dorsal. La face dorsale est trés fortement plissée et endom- 
magée ; elle semble présenter sur chaque radius dorsal une double 
rangée de grandes papilles effilées pouvant atteindre Io mm. de 
longueur (fig. 7). 

Les téguments sont d’un blanc jaunatre et ils renferment de 
nombreux corpuscules dont les tiges saillantes hérissent toute la 
surface du corps. Ils consistent exclusivement en corpuscules 
turriformes dont la base, (pl. 11, fig. 8), est constittée par quatre 
bras gréles et qui se terminent en un disque élargi pourvu de quel- 
ques perforations ; la tourelle (pl. ii, fig. 9) se réduit a une tige 
centrale conique présentant de distance en distance quelques 
piquants. 

Les pédicelles ventraux renferment des batonnets arqués 
munis de quelques pointes a leurs extrémités (pl. ii, fig. 10). 

L/exemplaire est éviscéré; une portion d’organe arborescent 
fait saillie par l’ouverture anale. I,es organes génitaux sont com- 
posés d’une houppe de tubes jaundatres plus ou moins ramifiés et 
atteignant le milieu du corps. I, anneaucalcaire fait complétement 
défaut. 

Rapports et différences.—l,a répartition des appendices ambula- 
craires sur tous les radius, l’absence de bordure marginale et la 
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présence de corpuscules cruciformes a tige centrale simple, nous 
permettent de ranger notre Holothurie dans le genre Synallactes. 
Le S. anceps se distingue des autres espéces connues par la diffé- 
rence de grosseur entre les pédicelles ventraux: les pédicelles 
médians sont de petite taille et les pédicelles latéro-ventraux sont 
beaucoup plus gros. 

Bathyplotes cinctus, sp. nov. 

(Pl. i, fig. I—-r0.) 

Station 332. Lat. N.10°21’. Long.E.92° 463’. Profondeur 
279 brasses. Un échantillon. 

Ie corps est ovale et aplati; sa couleur est blanc-jaundatre. 
Il mesure 80 mm. de longueur et 22 mm. de largeur. Ta bouche est 
ventrale et l'anus dorsal. Te long de la ligne médiane ventrale, on 
remarque une dépression qui s’étend de l’anus jusqu’a la région 
buccale (pl. 1, fig. 1); de part et d’autre de cette dépression médi- 
ane se trouvent deux rangées longitudinales de pédicelles, plus ou 
moins irrégulicrement disséminés. Les parties latérales de la sole 
ventrale offrent une nouvelle série ambulacraire formée de deux 
ou trois rangées longitudinales, plus ou moins bien définies, de 
pédicelles plus gros que les médians; entre les 1angées marginales 
et Paire ambulacraire centrale, se trouve toute une région presque 
complétement dépourvue de pédicelles; cette région est bien nette 
dans la partie postérieure du corps, mais peu distincte dans la 
partie antérieure ou elle renferme quelques appendices. Le bord 
de la sole ventrale présente quelques grosses papilles, A base élargie 
et plus ou moins contigués; ces papilles forment, par leur ensem- 
ble, une bordure latérale. En avant, cette bordure se prolonge 
en une collerette péribuccale formée par une vingtaine de lobes 
munis d’une papille médiane. 

Sur la face dorsale, se trouvent disséminées de grosses papil- 
les, dont la base élargie mesure 2 mm. de diamétre; chacune d’ellés 
est surmontée d’un mamelon dont la longueur peut atteindre 2 mm. 
Quoique la répartition de ces papilles dorsales semble irréguliére, on 
peut en compter en moyenne six dans le sens transversal. 

Les téguments sont épais, blanchatres, de consistance gélati- 
neuse ; ils renferment de nombreux corpuscules calcaires. 

Sur la face dorsale, on trouve des corpuscules turriformes a 
base tétraradiée (pl. i, fig. 2 a et b et fig. 3 6) dont chaque 
branche s’étale a son extrémité distale en un disque aplati présen- 
tant plusieurs ouvertures; la tourelle centrale (pl. i, fig. 6 a et b, 
et fig. 3 a) est formée par quatre piliers verticaux, légérement con- 
vergents a leur sommet, qui porte quelques piquants; ces piliers 
sont réunis les uns aux autres par trois ou quatre étages de travées 
transversales. Dans les papilles dorsales, ces tourelles (pl. i, fig. 8) 
sont plus élancées, leurs travées sont plus rapprochées du sommet, 
leur base est constituée par des bras plus courts, enfin le disque 
terminal, peu élargi, n’offre qu’une ouverture centrale; on retrouve 
de semblables tourelles dans les teguments ventraux, mais ici 
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les disques terminaux des bras de la base sont réunis les uns aux 
autres par des ares périphériques (pl. i, fig. 5). Enfin lon rencontre 
aussi quelques corpuscules en C (pl. i, fig. 7). Les pédicelles ven- 
traux renferment des batonnets faiblement arqués et munis de 
quelques pointes, soit a leurs extrémités, soit le long de leurs bords 
(pl. i, fig. 10); les papilles dorsales renferment des bdatonnets 
semblables mais pourvus d’un plus grand nombre de piquants (pl. 
i, fig. 9). L/anneau calcaire est constitué par dix piéces; les inter- 
radiales sont en forme d’accent circonflexe; quant aux radiales, 
elles sont plus massives, échancrées en avant et elles se prolongent 
en arriére par deux courtes pointes (pl. 1, fig. 4). La vésicule de 
Poli, unique, a 12 mm. de longueur. 

Rapports et diffévences.—l,e Bathyplotes cinctus se rap- 
proche du Bb. assimilts par la forme des corpuscules calcaires 
(tourelles et batonnets), par la présence de grandes papilles dor- 
sales et de nombreux pédicelles de chaque cote de la gouttiére 
médiane ventrale; mais il s’en sépare nettement par la disposition 
des pédicelles de la sole ventrale et par la présence de corpuscules 
en C. 

Le B. cinctus se rapproche du B. patagtatus Fisher,! par les 
corpuscules de la paroi dorsale et de la paroi ventrale, ainsi que 
par ceux des papilles et des pédicelles; mais, dans l’espéce des iles 
Hawai, la repartition des appendices ambulacraires est bien différ- 
ente; en effet, Fisher indique seulement une simple série, quelque 
fois irregulicre, de nombreux petits pédicelles le long de chaque 
ambulacre latéro-ventral, et, immédiatement au dessus de ceux-ci 
sur le bord du corps, une autre série de nombreuses petites excrois- 
sances verruqueuses formant bordure et se terminant chacune par 
une papille gréle. 

Bathyplotes voseus, sp. nov. 

(Pl. i, fig. I1—17.) 

4/ Station °270: Tat: Ni 112935419570 done: de 80r gee ane 
Profondeur 300 brasses. Deux échantillons. 

Station’ 280.°“jat. N@11° '20'0 45° Long: Hr 80> vozgeamee 
Profondeur 446 brasses. ‘Trois échantillons. 

Tous les exemplaires sont en mauvais état; ils sont déformés 
et les teguments sont en partie arrachés. Ils ont tous une colora- 
tion rose. Le corps est large et aplati; sa longueur est comprise 
entre I10 et 150 mm. et la largeur varie de 40a 50mm. Ja face 
ventrale, aplatie, forme une sole limitée par une bordure marginale 
(pl. i, fig. 11); la face dorsale est convexe et présente de nombreu- 
ses papilles. Ia bouche, ventrale, est située a 10 ou 15 mm. en 
arri¢re du bord antérieur; l’anus, dorsal, s;ouvre a Io mm. du 
bord postérieur et il est entouré par quelques grosses papilles. Le 
long du radius médian ventral court une gouttiére qui s’étend de 

1 1907, W. K, Fisher, ‘‘The Holothurians of the Hawaiian Islands,’’ 
p. 688, pl. Ixxii, figs 1, a—k: Pyroceedings of the United States National Museum, 
vol. xxxii. 
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la bouche a l’anus et dans la région postérieure de laquelle on 
distingue une dizaine de petits appendices disposés sur deux rangées 
plus ou moins alternantes (fig. 11). Parfois lon retrouve encore, 
en avant de cette région, quelques petits pédicelles éloignés les uns 
des autres; toutefois, dans l’un des exemplaires, ces pédicelles 
médians ventraux semblent faire complétement défaut. De part 
et d’autre de la gouttiére sont disposés de nombreux pédicelles, 
dont quelques-uns forment une ou deux rangées presque contigués 
4 la dépression et dont les autres sont disposés vers le rebord 
marginal en quatre ou cing ratigées ; ces deux groupes se réunissent, 
soit vers leur région postérieure ot ils forment des appendices de 
plus petite taille, soit vers la région médiane du corps, grace a un 
certain nombre de pédicelles plus ou moins irréguli¢rement 
disséminés. 

La bordure marginale, qui entoure tout le pourtour de la sole 
ventrale, se décompose en trois régions: d’abord une collerette 
péribuccale formée par une quarantaine de lobes a contour arrondi, 
puis par une bordure marginale formée, elle aussi, d’une qua- 
rantaine d’ appendices a base élargie, bien séparés les uns des 
autres dans la région antérieure mais se soudant ensuite par leurs 
bases: l’ensemble constitue ainsi une bordure festonnée dont 
chaque lobe est parfois surmonté par une petite papille. Enfin, 
a la suite de cette bordure latérale, vient une collerette terminale 
& contour ovalaire, formée par treize paires de lobes dont quelques- 
uns sont surmontés d’une papille trés gréle. 

Ia face dorsale présente, a une certaine distance du bord, 
de nombreuses papilles irréguli¢rement diss¢minées et a base 
élargie. 

Les téguments ont une consistance gélatineuse; ils sont mous 
et épais, et, chez quelques exemplaires, les corpuscules calcaires 
ont été attaqués ou méme complétement dissous par les liquides 
conservateurs. 

Dans la paroi du corps, les corpuscules, tres nombreux, com- 
prennent surtout de petits corpuscules turriformes a base tétra- 
radiée (pl. i, fig. 14); au centre de la base s’élévent quatre courts 
piliers réunis l’un a4 l’autre par un ou deux étages de travées 
transversales ; le sommet des tourelles est couronné par quelques 
grands piquants. Les bras de la base s’élargissent a leur 
extrémité périphérique et cette partie élargie présente une ou 
deux grandes ouvertures. Entre ces tourelles, on distingue quelques 
corpuscules en C (pl. 1, fig. 16). 

Les papilles dorsales renferment des corpuscules turriformes 
(pl. i, fig. 13 @ et b) et des batonnets arqués (pl. i, fig. 15) dont 
Vextrémité est munie de quelques petits piquants. Les pédicelles 
ventraux renferment une plaque terminale, quelques corpuscules 
turriformes, des corpuscules en C et surtout de forts batonnets 
a surface un peu rugueuse. Ces bdtonnets sont tantdt simples 
(pl. i, fig. r2c) tant6t plus ou moins ramifiés (pl. i, fig. 12 a et 0). 

Les échantillons sont totalement éviscérés et par conséquent 
nous ne pouvons donner aucun renseignement sur l’organisation 
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interne. L,anneau calcaire parait faire complétement défaut, 
Les bandes musculaires ont prés de 10 mm. de largeur et leur 
coloration est marron. 

Rapports et différences.—lLe B. roseus offre, comme le B. 
phlegmaticus Sluiter, et le B. natans (Sars), des pédicelles dans la 
région postérieure du radius médian ventral; mais, ainsi que cela 
arrive dans cette derniére espéce, ces pédicelles médians ventraux 
peuvent faire défaut. 

Le b. roseus se distingue du B. natans par ses papilles ir- 
réguli¢rement disposées et par la forme de ses corpuscules calcaires ; 
c’est aussi par la forme de ces derniers qu’il se distingue du 
B. phlegmaticus. 

La disposition des pédicelles ventraux du B. voseus rappelle 
celle que nous avons décrite chez notre b. cinctus: mais ces deux 
especes différent entre elles par leur bordure marginale, par la 
disposition et le nombre des papilles dorsales et par la forme des 
corpuscules calcaires. Les corpuscules du B. roseus rappellent 
aussi ceux du B. assimilis Koehler et Vaney; mais la répartition 
des pédicelles ventraux et la structure de la bordure marginale 
est bien differente dans les deux espéces. 

Pelopatides dissidens, sp. nov. 

(PIY ii ie-2n0:) 

Station. 315. Lat N.10°6% Long. H.92% 20% | Protondenn 
705 brasses. Un échantillon. 

Le corps est aplati; la face ventrale et la face dorsale sont 
legérement convexes. On remarque sur le pourtour du corps une 
bordure trés développée atteignant parfois 10 mm. de largeur; 
la région antérieure offre un contour arrondi et la région pos- 
térieure se termine en une pointe arrondie. I,exemplaire mesure 
I10 mm. de longueur et 35 mm. de largeur. I,’anus est dorsal et 
s’ouvre au sommet d’une légére proéminence; il n’est pas terminal 
car il precede immeédiatement la bordure dont nous venons de 
parler et qui a 7 mm. de largeur a ce niveau. 

La bouche, ventrale, est située a 10mm. en arriére du bord 
antérieur; elle est entourée par un cercle de 20 (?) tentacules 
courts et massifs dont la partie distale présente trois a quatre 
mamelons trés saillants. 

Les pédicelles sont localisés sur le radius médian ventral 
(pl. 111, fig. 10); ils sont au nombre de trente-six et disposés sur 
toute la longueur du radius en deux rangées plus ou moins alternes ; 
un des pédicelles postérieurs se trouve placé en dehors de 
Valignement. Ces appendices, quoique rétractés, sont trés apparents 
et tres gros et leur diamétre atteint 4 mm. 

La bordure marginale a un contour festonné: elle est formee 
par la soudure d’appendices latéro-ventraux, mais elle n/’offre 
aucune trace de pédicelles. 

L/exemplaire est éviscéré et il ne présente ni vésicule de Poli, 
ni anneau calcaire. Jes muscles longitudinaux sont trés larges et 
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de couleur marron. Il reste un organe arborescent s’étendant 
trés en avant dans la cavité générale; il est d’un noir violacé 
et offre de nombreuses ramifications latérales. 

Rapports et diffévences—Malgré l’absence de _ corpuscules 
caleaires, nous considérons ce Pelopatides comme nouveau. II 
appartient au groupe des Pelopatides dont le radius médian ventral 
offre des pédicelles sur les deux tiers postérieurs.! 

Il se rapproche du P. confundens Théel, par sa bordure a con- 
tour festonné, mais il s’en éloigne par la forme du corps, par l’ab- 
sence de papilles dorsales et par le trés grand développement des 
pédicelles médians ventraux. 

Le P. dissidens se distingue du P. gelatinosus (Walsh) et du 
P. mollis Koehler et Vaney, par la forme de la bordure latérale 
et par l’absence d’appendices dorsaux. 

ELPIDIIDES. 

Enypniastes (2) decipiens, sp. nov. 

(Pie iit tig 5.) 

seatione 322. - at. Nii tr? *26% 30%. Long, H. 92% 537 457: 
Profondeur 378 brasses. Un échantillon. 

L’exemplaire est en mauvais état de conservation: un grand 
nombre de tentacules et de pédicelles sont enlevés et les teguments 
sont en partie pelés. 

Le corps présente une face ventrale aplatie qui se prolonge, 
en avant, par un voile trés développé (pl. ili, fig. 1); la face 
dorsale est convexe et fortement plissée transversalement. Ie corps 
proprement dit est blanchatre, le voile est violacé, les pédicelles 
et les tentacules sont d’un noir violacé. 

Le voile fait tout autour du cercle tentaculaire une saillie 
trés forte, qui peut atteindre, en avant, prés de 40mm. Ilse 
compose de trois parties: une médiane formée de quatre a cing 
papilles soudées entre elles en une membrane a bord festonné et 
deux latérales constituées chacune par quatre a six papilles 
dont le bord libre présente parfois des digitations assez marquees. 
Les portions latérales se soudent a la partie médiane par leur 
région distale seulement : le voile présente ainsi une paire d’ouver- 
tures latérales. 

Ia bouche est ventrale. Elle est entourée par un cercle de 
vingt (2?) tentacules, en majeure partie détruits et de couleur noir- 
violacé. En arriére du cercle tentaculaire, la face ventrale présente 
une rangée marginale d’une vingtaine de pédicelles noir-violaceé, 
qui se continue sur tout le pourtour de la sole en ne s’interrompant 

1 C’est par suite d’une erreur d’impression que nous avons classé le 
P, mammillatus dans cette catégorie (Holothuries recueillies par l’ ‘‘Investigator’’ 
dans l’Océan Indien: Wes Holothuries de mer profonde, p. 30). Cette espéce. 
comme d’ailleurs nous l’indiquons a la suite de sa description, appartient bien 
aux formes de Pelopatides dont les pédicelles restent localisés dans le tiers pos- 
térieur du corps. 
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qu’au niveau de l’anus. Les pédicelles postérieurs sont trés 
rapprochés les uns des autres et de plus petite taille que les 
pédicelles antérieurs. L/anus est terminal et largement ouvert 
La face dorsale est fortement plissée et les téguments sont en 
partie arrachés; en arriére du voile, nous ne trouvons pas trace 
d’appendices dorsaux. 

Les corpuscules calcaires font défaut. Le tube digestif ne 
présente qu’une seule courbure peu marquée. 

Rapports et différences—la présence de vingt tentacules 
rapproche cette espéce de l’ Enypniastes eximia Théel, et de notre 
Eurtplastes obscura. Nous pensons que, jusqu’a nouvel ordre, 
notre Holothurie doit plutdt rentrer dans le genre Enypniastes que 
dans notre genre Eurtplastes, car le corps est aplati et son voile 
s’étend en avant dans le prolongement du plan ventral. D’autre 
part, notre espéce se distingue de |’ E. eximia par la forme du 
voile qui est tout-a-fait caractéristique; |’ Enypn'astes (2) decipiens 
ne semble pas non plus avoir de papilles dorsales. 

CUCUMARIIDES. 

Cucumaria digitata, sp. nov. 

(Pl. 11, fig. 11—17.) 

Station 355... Lat. N. 217-407; 50".- Long. E.50° 48-.Pito- 
fondeur 492 brasses. Quatre échantillons. 

L’aspect extérieur des exemplaires est trés variable: le plus 
grand, qui a 35 mm. de longueur, est recourbé en forme d’U, avee 
la branche buccale plus courte que la branche anale (pl. ii, 
fig. 16); il rappelle ainsi la Cucumaria incurvata R. Perrier; les 
autres individus, dont la longueur varie de dix a quinze milli- 
métres, ne présentent qu'une faible incurvation et leur bouche est 
tantot dorsale, tantét terminale (pl. ii, fig. 17). La couleur des 
quatre exemplaires est d’un gris noiratre. 

Les pédicelles sont toujours localisés sur les radius, mais leur 
mode de répartition est aussi trés variable. es radius du bivium 
en renferment toujours un nombre beaucoup moins grand que les 
radius du trivium; sur les radius dorsaux, les pédicelles, assez 
écartés les uns des autres, sont disposés en une seule rangée, qui 
est continue dans la région postérieure du corps ; sur les radius du 
trivium, ces appendices sont inégalement répartis sur deux 
rangées, l’une des rangée; étant toujours prépondérante. Il y a 
done une tendance a la dispozition connue dans 1’ancien genre 
Ocnus. 

Les tentacules, au nombre de dix-huit (?), sont de simples 
tubes coniques de 2 mm. de longueur et ils ne fournissent aucune 
ramification latérale. 

Le tégument parait couvert d’écailles ; cet aspect tient a la 
présence de nombreuses plaques plus ou moins imbriquées, dis- 
posées en deux couches superposées ; dans la couche superficielle, 
les plaques ont des travées plus gréles que dans la série profonde. 
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Ces plaques (pl. ii, fig. 13), circulaires, présentent un grand 
nombre de perforations; leur réseau porte un certain nombre de 
tubercules disposés ca et la. Les pédicelles renferment des baton- 
nets aplatis, munis de quelques ramifications latérales qui peuvent 
se souder entre elles et limiter ainsi des cavités dont le pourtour 
est parfois tuberculé (pl. ii, fig. 15 et fig. 12a et 5). Les tenta- 
cules renferment des corpuscules en forme de batonnets aplatis, 
présentant une série linéaire de perforations dont le pourtour est 
garni de nombreux tubercules (pl. 11, fig. rI). 

L,’anneau calcaire est trés gréle et mesure I mm. de hauteur; 
il est constitué par dix piéces en forme d’accent circonflexe, les 
pieces radiales étant plus développées que les interradiales (pl. ii, 
fig. 14). La vésicule de Poli, unique, est grisdtre et sa longueur 
atteint 5 mm. Le canal madréporique est trés court; la plaque 
est petite dans l'un des exemplaires, tandis qu’elle est de grande 
taille chez un autre. 

Tous ies viscéres sont grisdtres. Les organes génitauy sont 
censtitués par une houppe de nombreux tubes simples. 

Rapports et diffévences.—Par la forme des tentacules, la Cu- 
cumaria digitata rappelle la C. inflexa que nous avons fait connaitre 
dans un mémoire antérieur (Holothuries recuetllies par l ‘‘ Investigator” 
dans ’Océan Indien: I1, Les Holothuries littorales, Calcutta, 1908, 
Pp. 35) et elle nous offre ainsi un nouvel exemple de Cucumaria ne 
présentant pas les tentacules arborescents caractéristiques des 
Dendrochirotes. Les tentacules sont, en effet, simplement coni- 
ques et ils ont la forme que l'on observe chez le Psolus digitatus 
Ludwig, et les Ypstlothuria, ainsi que chez certaines Molpadiideés 
(Eupyrgus et A phelodactyla). 

Les differences de forme que présentent la C. digitata sont 
une nouvelle preuve que le genre Siphothuria, proposé en 1886 par 
Edmond Perrier et basé surtout sur la courbure du corps, ne peut- 
étre maintenu ; d’ailleurs Rémy Perrier a déja discuté longuement 
la validité de ce genre et nous renvoyons le lecteur a son mémoire 
(Expéditions Scientifiques.du‘ Travailleur”’ ct du ‘* Talisman,’’ Holo- 
thuries, p. 497). 

C’est de la C. inflexa Koehler et Vaney, que la C. digitata se 
rapproche le plus par la forme des tentacules et par la structure 
des plaques calcaires des teguments, mais les batonnets calcaires 
des pédicelles et des tentacules ont une forme bien differente. 

Cucumaria tmbellis, sp. nov. 

(Pl. iii, fig. 2—5.) 
/ Siationsss5- cats Ni ar 40° 50’. Longs 259° 48": Pro- 

fondeur 492 brasses. Un échantillon. 

Le corps est légérement incurvé du cdté dorsal et les extré- 
mités sont arrondies (pl. iii, fig. 4); la longueur est de I2 mm. et 
le diamétre de 5 mm. Dans le trivium, les pédicelles sont localisés 
sur les radius, ot ils sont disposés en une double rangée longitudi- 
nale qui s’arréte a une faible distance de l’anus. Sur le bivium, 
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les pedicelles se trouvent disséminés a la fois sur les interradius et 
sur les radius, mais ils paraissent plus nombreux sur ces derniers. 
L, ouverture anale est entourée par cing dents calcaires. 

Les teguments sont d’un blanc grisdatre et ils renferment de 
nombreuses plaques calcaires imbriquées. Ces derniéres ont des 
contours arrondis et elles présentent généralement quatre grandes 
ouvertures (pl. iii, fig. 5); certaines d’entre elles offrent un plus 
grand nombre de perforations. Les pédicelles renferment des 
plaques calcaires allongées suivant un de leur diamétre ; leur por-' 
tion moyenne, élargie, est losangique et elle présente quatre grandes 
ouvertures (pl. iii, fig. 3a, b et c). L’anneau calcaire a un milli- 
métre et demi de hauteur: il se compose de dix piéces terminées en 
pointe en avant; les pointes des piéces interradiales sont plus 
faibles que celles des radiales. En arriére, chaque piéce radiale se 
continue par deux prolongements dont la longueur ne dépasse pas 
Lomi pl eit. Ae. 2), 

Rapports et différences—La Cucumaria imbellis se distingue 
facilement des autres espéces par les plaques perforées du tegument 
qui ne supportent pas de tourelles, par la structure des batonnets 
des pédicelles, par la forme de l’anneau calcaire et par la présence 
de cina dents anales. Les badtonnets des pédicelles ressemblent 
beaucoup a ceux de notre C. aviana, mais les téguments de cette 
espece renferment des tourelles massives. 

La disposition des pédicelles sur les radius du trivium de la 
C. imbellis rappelle beaucoup ce qu’on observe chez les Colochirus, 
mais les prolongements postérieurs de l’anneau calcaire éloignent 
notre espéce de ce genre. 

Cucumaria mosaica, sp. nov. 

(Pl. 11, fig. 1—5.) 

station 292. Lat: N. 26° 20’. Long. E. 53°54’. Profondeur 
53 brasses. Un échantillon. 

Le corps, incurvé en forme de V, est aplati latéralement; les 
extremités s’atténuent progressivement: et elles sont relevées du 
cote dorsal (pl. ii, fig. 4). La longueur de l’exemplaire est de 
I2 mm., sa plus grande hauteur, située dans la région médiane, 

est de 4 mm. 5 et son épaisseur atteint 4 mm. environ. Tes 

radius sont legérement saillants et l’on remarque des pédicelles sur 
toute leur longueur oti ces appendices sont localisés. Tes radius du 
trivium présentent un plus grand nombre de pédicelles que ceux 
du bivium. 

Les teguments sont rigides: iis renferment un grand nombre 
de plaques calcaires arrondies et a surface externe convexe qui 
forment extérieurement une espéce de mosaique; les pédicelles 
émergent entre les granulations. es plaques sont plus ou 

moins imbriquées; elles sont de grosseur variable, des plaques 
de petites dimensions se trouvant intercalées entre des plaques 
deux et méme trois fois plus grandes. Chacune d’elle résulte 
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de la superposition de deux ou trois couches formées de trabécules 
anastomosées dont la plus superficielle est la moins développée 
(plea fig... BE) 

Les pédicelles ventraux renferment des corpuscules en forme 
de biscuit, le plus souvent incurvés, et offrant genéralement trois 
perforations : une centrale et deux terminales (pl. ii, fig. 3a et d). 
Au centre de certains de ces corpuscules s’éléve un arceau limitant 
deux ouvertures superposées (pl. 11, fig. 2 a, b, et c.). 

T/anneau calcaire posséde une région antérieure rigide ayant 
un demi-millimétre de hauteur et présentant dix pointes en avant ; 
en arriére, il offre dix prolongements radiaires de 2 mm. 5 de 
longuéeur et composés chacun d’une seule série d’articles (pl. 11, 
fig. 5). 

Nous ne pouvons fournir aucune indication sur lorganisation 
interne, tous les viscéres étant absents. 

Rapports et diffévences—La Cucumaria mosaica rappelle notre 
C. rvapax, mais elle s’en distingue nettement par l’absence de 
tubercules sur les radius. 

Cucumaria perdita, sp. nov. 

(Pl. iti, fig. 6—09.) 

Station 356... Lat:N. 17° 597. Tong. Be 57° 227 30 
deur 156—200 brasses. Deux échantillons. 

4/ 

Profon- 

Les deux exemplaires sont blanchatres et leurs dimensions sont 
presque identiques. Le corps, légérement incurvé, a la forme 
d’une cornemuse et il rappelle notre Cucumaria inflexa; ila 22mm. 
de longueur, 10 mm. de largeur et 13mm. de hauteur dans sa 
partie moyenne; les deux extrémités sont un peu relevées du cdété 
dorsal. 

Les pédicelles sont disposés en deux rangées qui sont assez 
serrées sur les radius; ils sont en plus grand nombre sur les radius 
ventraux que sur les radius dorsaux. Dans les espaces interradiaux, 
se montrent quelques pédicelles disséminés sur le trivium ; ces 
pédicetles, tout en restant assez espacés les uns des autres, sont 
beaucoup plus nombreux sur le bivium. Vers les extremités 
antérieure et postérieure, les rangées radiales sont trés marquées et 
saillantes et elles donnent un contour pentagonal aces régions 
terminales. 

La paroi du corps renferme des corpuscules turriformes 
(pl. ii, fig. 9g a, b,c,d,eetf). Les tourelles sont peu élevées ; elles 
se terminent par une couronne hérissée de quelques tubérosités 
peériphériques et qui surmonte un arceau formé par deux courts 
piliers; ceux-ci reposent sur une base quelquefois incurvée. con- 
stituée par une plaque arrondie ou ovalaire percée d’un grand nom- 
bre de perforations dont le diamétre est assez variable. 

Les pédicelles dorsaux renferment des corpuscules turriformes 
a base allongée, présentant une portion médiane élargie a quatre 
perforations et supportant, en son centre, l’arceau de la tourelle ; 
cette base se continue suivant son grand axe en deux prolonge- 
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ments plus étroits, qui s’élargissent a leur extrémité et offrent alors 
une ou deux perforations (pl. iti, fig 7a, b, c et d). 

Les pédicelles ventraux possédent des corpuscules calcaires 
en forme de plaques allongées, quelquefois incurvées, assez sembla- 
bles aux bases des corpuscules turriformes des pédicelles dorsaux, 
mais ces plaques ne présentent jamais d’arceau central sur leur 
partie médiane élargie ; celle-ci offre quatre ouvertures de dimen- 
sions différentes: deux grandes et deux petites (pl. ili, fig. 8a, dD, 
c,d et é). 

Les tentacules sont au. nombre de dix, dont huit sont opales- 
cents et offrent un contour trés déchiqueté; les deux autres, ven- 
traux, sont de plus petite taille. 

IL, anneau calcaire a 6 mm. de longueur ; il présente une partie 
antérieure qui se prolonge en avant par dix pointes: les pointes 
radiales sont plus développées que les interradiales. Cet anneau 
est constitué par un grand nombre de plaques polygonales soudées 
les unes aux autres; il atteint I mm.5 de hauteur et il se continue 
en arri¢re par dix prolongements radiaires constitués chacun par 
plusieurs plaques soudées entre elles (pl. iii, fig. 6). Les muscles 
rétracteurs sont courts. Ia vésicule de Poli, unique, a une longueur 
de6mm. Lecanal madréporique, unique,a I mm. de longueur et il 
est légérement infléchien avant. Les organes génitaux sont consti- 
tués par un faisceau de nombreux tubes simples, de couleur blanc 
jaunatre et localisés surtout dans la moitié antérieure du corps. 
L’autre moitié renferme les organes arborescents dont la couleur 
est également blanc jaundatre ; ceux-ci présentent des ramifications 
latérales nombreuses et courtes. 

Rapports et différences.—La Cucumaria perdita rappelle, par 
sa forme extérieure, notre C. inflexa, mais elle s’en distingue 
par ses pédicelles disséminés sur les interradius ; de plus les corpus- 
cules calcaires sont bien différents. 

Par la structure des corpuscules caleaires, cette nouvelle espéce 
se rapproche de nos Cucumaria rapax et ardens, mais la forme de 
V’anneau calcaire s’écarte de celui que nous avons décrit dans ces 
deux espéces. II rappelle celui de notre C. pigra, mais les corpus- 
cules médusiformes de cette espéce ne se retrouvent pas dans ia 
C. perdtia. 

ESPECES DEJA CONNUES. 

SYNALLACTIDES. 

1. Mesothuria multipes Ludwig. 

Station or.) WatiN. 24047530) Wong. iH. 6272" 30”. Profondeur 
1,000 brasses. Deux échantillons. 

2. Pelopatides verrucosus Koehler et Vaney. 

Station 327. Lat. N.17°7’ 30”. Long. EF. 94° 5’ 30”. Profondeur 
41g brasses. Deux échantillons. 
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HOLOTHURUDES. 
3. Holothuria atra Jager. 

Iles Nicobar He as ip Deux échantillons. 

4. Holothuria ocellata Jager. 

Provenance inconnue a ss Deux échantillons. 

5. Holothuria tenuissima Semper. 

Provenance inconnue - B's Un échantillon. 

CUCUMARIIDES. 
6. Colochirus violaceus Theel. 

24 février 1909. COétes d’Orissa. ‘Trawler ‘‘ Golden Crown.’’ Pro- 
fondeur 20 brasses. Quatre échantillons. 

MOLPADIIDES. 
7. Molpadia (Trochostoma) andamanensts (Walsh). 

Station299. Lat.N. 23°43’. Long. E.58° 51’ 30”. Profondeur 1,299 
brasses. Un échantillon. 

A mTZOO: Rs BURRS ,, 60° 26’. Profondeur 1165— 
1,375 brasses. Un échantillon. 

Ata GLS: Pee WEE) 1.) 92948745. \ Profondeuri 1,500 
brasses. Un échantillon 

at SOO: iar 30 ee Cg beAts. Etotondeur sr,053 
brasses. Un échantillon. 

Mir = 832% eres RO aes, ~ 92 40 4. Profondeur 279 
brasses. Un échantillon. 

8. Molpadia (Trochostoma) granulata (1udwig). 

Station 913. at. N. 15° a1. Long. KH. 92°48" 45°. Profondeur 
1,500 brasses. Deux échantillons. 

g. Molpadia (Ankyroderma) musculus (Risso). 

Station 290. Lat. N. 24°53’. Long. E.57° 43’. Profondeur 733—833 
brasses. Un échantillon. 

Bee 20 Pegs 30; 2." 57° £5. se rorondeur 68g-——700 
brasses. Quatre échantillons. 

ae 200 oe 23° Ar eOOL! 2 4. 58-52 30. > Profondeur 1,299 
brasses. Un échantillon. 

Ae BO! 2 20°1GA5 08° 55, Jom, Erolondeur 1 054— 
1,051 brasses. Deux échantillons. 

ea O Rw dIS 2030 4, O5ue20r Profondeur 960 
brasses. Un échantillon. 

3 aes ES suse 004 }, 1Q2420%: Profondeur 705 
brasses. Six échantilons. 
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Station 316 Lat. N. 5° 43’ 30” Long. E. 80° 05’ 30”. Profondeur 1,500 
brasses. Deux échantillons. 
79° 19’ 30”. Profondeur 1,085 
brasses. Quatre échantillons. 

Re aa TIO yh sateen OZ — <-73° 406. sbrotondenunaaeia 
brasses. Deux échantillons. 

22% Sere o4 Ose ~~ 80° ;2257 4 Profondeunt 06a 
brasses. Un échantillon. 

3 92°53 45. -erotondeur 376 
brasses. Quatre échantillons. 

eS Ye Osles yy 93° 25425 Profondeur: 77643 
brasses. ‘Trois échantillons. 

318 pic tO Sy 

222 ok 20-30. 

sien ASST we eel FO 33). 04° 45-30"... Protondeura41g 
brasses. Un échantillon. 

re 30° ee on 37 09° 809-) » Profondeur ase 
brasses. Deux échantillons. 

ego. eons ~55 73° - 52° 38° 307) “Profondenn535 
brasses. Deux échantillons. 

Pee SOON wea kd 4 e308 ;, »' 50° 33’ 15”. Profondeur 674 
brasses. Un = échantillon. 

Eee OO Bes ee seke (Oe RAG aa o Profondeur 385 
brasses. Trois échantillons. 

i=453.463 \ eRAS O8e Aa” 330 50° 00%RK5”.  Profondeurss x0 
brasses. ‘Trois échantillons. 

10. Molpadia (Ankyroderma) musculus (Risso) var. acutum, 
Koehler et Vaney. 

Station 331. Lat. N- 11°46" 30 .- Long. Bh. 93° 16°. Profondene 
569 brasses. Deux échantillons. 

11. Aphelodactyla (Haplodactyla) molpadioides (Semper). 

21 Septembre 08. Balasore Bay. B.F. Trawler ‘‘ Golden Crown.” 
Un échantillon. 

Aout 08. Off Orissa Coast... ,, °° Golden Crown.” 
Deux échantillons. 

Octobre 408... Off Piri. ‘* Golden Crown.” 
dd ) 

Deux échantillons. 

Les échantillons ont tous été conservés dans le formol et la 

plupart sont dépourvus de corpuscules calcaires. 

SYNAPTIDES. 
12. Protankyra challengeri ' Théel. 

Station 310. eivat: Ner3> 207,307. long. F..952:20 4, Prorondeun 
960 brasses. Un échantillon. 

_ 1 8. Lyman Clark a montré que la Protankyva challengeri était une forme 
trés polymorphe et il lui réunit un certain nombre de Pyotankyva abyssales 
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13. Polychetra (Chirnidota) rufescens (Brandt). 

Sans provenance .. ar a Un échantillon. 

antérieurement décrites comme espéces distinctes; parmi elles se trouve notre 
Protankyra timida. 

Nous nous rangeons volontiers a la maniére de voir de Lyman Clark en ce 
qui concerne 1’extension a donner a la P. challengeri; mais nous sommes d’avis 
de conserver, a titre de variété, notre P. timida, car elle offre des caractéres assez 
différents du type de Théel. 

Nous rattachons donc a la Pyotankyra challengeri une Synapte venant de la 
Station 310 par 960 brasses de profondeur. Ses téguments renferment des 
plaques anchorales dont la structure est assez analogue 4 celle représentée par 
Théel, mais la poignée des ancres posséde des digitations trés développées et les 
batonnets accessoires sont allongés, légérement arqués et ils rappellent par leur 
forme ceux du Pyvotankyra sluitert Fisher. 

~~ ee te 
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EXPLICATION DE LA PLANCHE I. 

Fic. 1 a 10.—Bathyplotes cinctus, sp. nov. 

Fig. 1.—Individu vu par la face ventrale, trés légérement 
réduit. 

2,a et b.—Corpuscule turriforme de la région basilaire des 
papilles dorsales. Gr.=175. 

,, 3, 4.—Tourelle des téguments delafacedorsale. Gr.—330. 

3, 6.—Base d’un corpuscule turriforme des téguments de 
la face dorsale. Gr.=330. 

y 

A. —-Portion de l-anneauicalcaire: Gtr.—3-5, 

,, 5.—Base d’un corpuscule turriforme des téguments de la 
face ventrale. Gr.=330. 

6, a et b.—Tourelles de la base des papilles dorsales. 
Gr.=175. 

7 —Corpuscule en C des téguments de la face dorsale 
Gr-=—330; 

8.—Tourelle des papilles dorsales. Gr.=175. 

,. 9-—Batonnet des papilles dorsales. Gr.=175. 

,, 10.—Batonnet des pédicelles ventraux. Gr.—330. 

Fic. 11 a4 17.—Bathyplotes roseus, sp. nov. 

Fig. 11.—Individu vu par la face ventrale, trés légérement 
réduit. 

,, 12, a,b et c.—Corpuscules des pédicelles ventraux. Gr.—175. 

5, 13, a et b.—Tourelles des papilles dorsales. Gr.=175. 

,, 14.—Base d’un corpuscule turriforme du tégument de la 
face dorsale Gis-—175. 

,, 15.—Batonnet des papilles dorsales. Gr.—=175. 

,, 16.—Corpuscule en C du tégument de la face dorsale. 
Cr — 175, 

», 17.—Corpuscule turriforme du tégument de la face ventrale. 
Cir-—eeo: 
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EXPLICATION DE LA PLANCHE II. 

Frc, 1 a4 5.—Cucumaria mosaica, sp. nov. 

Fig. 1.—Plaque a trois réseaux superposés de la paroi du corps. 
Gr.= 330. 

2, a, b et c-—Corpuscules des pédicelles ventraux, vus de 
céte. Gr.—330. 

3, a etb.—Corpuscules des pédicelles ventraux, vus de face. 
Gi — 320: 

4.—Individu entier vu de cété. Gr.—4. 

5.—Portion de l’anneau calcaire. Gr.—rI. 

3) 

+) 

9) 

3) 

Fic. 6 a 10.—Synallactes anceps, sp. nov. 

Fig. 6.—Individu entier vu par la face ventrale, trés légére- 
ment réduit. 

7.—Individu vu par la face dorsale, trés legérement réduit. 

8.—Base d’un corpuscule turriforme. Gr.—330. 

9, a et b.—Tourelles réduites a une seule tige des corpus- 
cules turriformes. Gr.—175 pour a et 330 
pour b. 

,, 10.--Batonnet des pédicelles ventraux. Gr.=175. 

Fic. 11 @ 17.—Cucumaria digitata, sp. nov. 

Fig. 11.—Batonnet des tentacules. Gr.—55. 

12, a et b.—BAatonnets des pédicelles lateraux. Gr.—=330. 

13.—Plaque de la paroi du corps. Gr.==55. 

14.—Portion de ’anneau calcaire. Gr.=5. 

15.—Batonnet des pédicelles ventraux. Gr.=55. 

16.—Individu fortement incurvé. Gr. 4 environ. 

33 

”) 

+) 

17.—Individu faiblement incurvé. Gr.— 4 environ. 
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EXPLICATION, DE LA PLANCHE. “ITT: 

Fic. 1.—Enypniastes (2?) decipiens, sp. nov., vu par la face ven- 
trale; legérement réduit. 

Fic. 2 @ 5.—Cucumaria tmbellis, sp. nov. 

Fig. 2.-Portion de I’ anneau calcaire. Gr.—24. 

» 3,4, 6 et c.—Corpuscules des pédicelles. Gr.—330. 

4.—Exemplaire vu de cote. Gr.—=4. 

>, 5--—Plaque de la paroi du corps. Gr.—=330. 

Fic. 6 a4 9.—Cucumaria perdita, sp. nov. 

Fig. 6.—Portion de l’anneau calcaire. Gr.=5. 

7, a.—Corpuscule des pédicelles dorsaux, vu de cote. 
Gr. 250. 

7,6, c et d.—Corpuscules des pédicelles dorsaux. Gr.=175. 

8, a, b,c, d et e.—Corpuscules des pédicelles ventraux. 
Cr 175, 

9, a,b,c, d, e et f.—Corpuscules turriformes des teguments 
de la face dorsale:- Gr—=175. 

Fie. 10.—Pelopatides dissidens, sp. nov., vu par la face ventrale, 
legérement réduit. 

») 

7) 

9? 
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fee oe URE ERS Oto. BR VA LT ONS. ON THE 

RACES Orr. T NDT A IN® (ROAETS». 

Dy RK. LLOvD, (MBs. DSc. Professor’ of Biology, Medical 
College, Calcutta. 

In a recent number of the Records of the Indian Museum (vol. 
iii, pt. I, 1909) I brought forward some evidence in favour of the opin- 
ion Prat discontinuous variation plays an all-important part in the 
production of new races. ‘The observations on which this evidence 
was based were made upon some thousands of common house rats, 
which had been captured in many parts of India. The subject 
may be summarized as follows :— 

It was found that the common house rats of India are, in a 
broad sense, of one species. It is not possible to find any sure cri- 
terion by w hich a house rat caught in the Punjab can be distinguished 
from one caught in Bombay or Bengal: but taken indiv idually , 
the rats of any particular town are sometimes different from one 
another, especially in the kind and distribution of the pigment 
which determines their coat colour. Some of the differences, to 
which I refer, are of such magnitude that those specimens w nich 
exhibit them, can be distinenished from one another even at a 
distance of thirty yards in a “ean light. The common house rats 
of India are of the type long known by the name of Mus vattus ; 
they are usually of a dull pow n colour which is somewhat lighter 
on the ventral surface. 

In many Indian towns, thousands of house rats have been 
captured for sanitary purposes, and there is no doubt that the 
whole-coloured brown type is predominant. But sometimes other 
varieties are found along with the common kind. Of these other 
varieties, the commonest by far is one in which the fur of the whole 
ventral surface. of the belly, breast, throat and chin is pure white, 
the whiteness being sharply defined from the brown colour of the 
sides. Another less common variety is wholly black. In another 
variety the tail is partially white, in others there is a white patch 
on the forehead, or a white line on the breast. 

The ev fence for discontinuous evolution lies in the manner 
in which these varieties are distributed among the multitude of 
brown whole-coloured rats. In some towns, rats were caught in 
such large numbers that it was possible to ascertain the constitu- 
tion of the rat population. It was found that the varieties occurred 
among the others in small groups, which were in some cases 
large enough to occupy two adjacent houses to the exclusion of 
other rats. The constitution and circumstances of some of these 
‘family groups ’’ was ascertained, but it was not possible to dis- 
cover the method of their origi It is an assumption to suppose 
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that these varieties appeared in the first case as the offspring of 
normal self-coloured parents ; even if, as I believe, we are justified 
in making the assumption, there is no evidence to show whether 
the normal parents produced successive and entire litters of ab- 
normal offspring, or an occasional ‘‘ black sheep’’ from time 
to time. Judging from events which have been recorded from time 
to time it seems that the latter is the more likely supposition. 

The following statement will illustrate the way in which the 
question often presented itself: While in Madras City I had, 
during three days, the opportunity of seeing more than a thousand 
common house rats, and as a result of a somewhat cursory examina- 
tion, I concluded that all were of the common brown whole- 
coloured type of Mus rattus ; but from among them I picked out two 
which had a pure white line in the middle of the breast. The con- 
clusion that one naturally jumps to is that these two, or their parents, 
or a near ancestor which showed the same peculiarity, must have 
been the offspring of normal parents. Although this conclusion is 
not supported by any actual evidence, it appears to be sound because 
we cannot find any other explanation. 

But even if we regard their primary origin as uncertain, there 
is no shadow of doubt but that these abnormal rats sometimes occur 
in groups which may occupy two or more adjacent houses from 
which the normal rats have been displaced. It is this particular 
point which I wish to emphasize. The question was first placed 
beyond doubt in the case of the black variety of Gunomys bengalensis 
which was found in Rangoon. Twelve rats of this kind were caught 
in two adjacent houses, and no other rats of any kind entered the 
traps set in those houses during the time of their capture. It is 
certain that the black variety of G. bengalensis is not a common 
rat in Rangoon, and it has never been found except in Rangoon. 
During the year of my visit there, rats were being caught at the 
rate of four thousand a day. Before these twelve peculiar rats 
were captured, others like them had been brought very occasionally 
to the collecting stations, but it was not until nearly six months 
after the capture of the twelve, that two others were obtained. 
There is apparently no reason why these black rats should not have 
increased in numbers until they occupied ten or a hundred houses. 
Their success or failure would of course be decided in the stress 
of that competition which occurs among all living things. 

Finally, there is a probability that established races such 
as are recognised by taxonomists as ‘‘ good species ’’ have arisen 
in the way indicated: because the characters upon which these 
species have been defined, are in some cases exactly the same as 
those which are found in the abnormal individuals or sports which 
occur along with the normal rats of India. For example, the 
character of albiventralism is a peculiarity of many well-known 
species of the Mus vattus group. A more striking example is pre- 
sented by those species of rats in which the terminal third of the 
tail is white. The species Mus blanfordi, which is found in the hills 
of Madras, possesses this character, as do other species which have 
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been recorded from the Philippines. Rats possessing this same 
character have lately been met with in three separate parts of India. 
The circumstances of their capture show that they were not wander- 
ing members of an established race, but sports which have suddenly 
appeared among the common whole-coloured rats. 

I have repeated the chief arguments of my last paper in a 
more decided manner: as it was said, perhaps with some truth, 
that they were indicated rather than expressed therein. Moreover, 
other observations have since been made which afford confirmation. 
These will now be dealt with. 

Observations made at Poona. 

These are of special importance because of their accuracy. 
Most of the rat-killing measures in India have been undertaken 
in order to prevent plague ; to destroy the animals in large num- 
bers has been the chief endeavour. But at Poona the destruction 
was carried out systematically by the Plague Commission, as an 
experiment. In the interval between the 26th May, 1908, and 
22nd May of the following year, 45,487 rats were caught in Poona. 
They were not purchased indiscriminately from the town folk, but 
were captured in the following manner: Every night a large 
number of traps were set in certain houses of the town; each 
trap was labelled with the address of the house in which it 
was placed; next morning the traps were examined and _ those 
containing rats, in all to the number of 100 or more, were taken 
to the laboratory. Each rat then became the subject of various 
observations, which were recorded in a serial register. The points 
observed were those which might help the Commission in its 
task, such as the number of fleas on each rat, the pathological con- 
dition of the rat, the state of pregnancy, etc. For the biologist, 
it is most fortunate that any peculiarity of the outward appearance 
of the rats, as well as the place of residence of each one of them, were 
included among the records. 

Case 1.—The house rats of Poona as a class have no special 
peculiarities ; they are on the average slightly smaller than the rats 
of Bombay and some other cities ; they are of the whole-coloured 
brown type, but are much less variable than those of Bombay City, 
where the black and the white-bellied varieties are comparatively 
common : indeed, they were almost of daily occurrence among the 
two or three hundred common rats which were being caught at that 
place. At Poona, however, among all the forty-five thousand rats 
which were caught during the year, there was not a single black one 
and there were only nineteen of the white-bellied variety. Of these 
nineteen I was able to obtain three, which were caught while I was 
at Poona. This was not due to chance, but to the fact that traps 
were specially set on my behalf in those houses from which white- 
bellied rats had previously been captured. 

The white-bellied rats of Poona are exactly like the common 
ones, except for the one peculiar character which renders them 
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conspicuous ; so Conspicuous are they among the others that it is 
the custom of the Plague Commissioners to refer to them for con- 
venience as Mus alexandrinus as a nominal distinction from the 
common Mus rattus. This is in accordance with the modern use of 
the word ‘‘ species,’’ for two animals which appear different from 
one another at a glance are usually considered to be of different 
species. The name M. alexandrinus, as used in this particular 
case, might, however, be regarded by a systematist as calling for 
correction ; it is, therefore, preferable to use the term white-bellied 
variety. The map, plate x, shows exactly how far this variety is 
established in the city of Poona ; it must be remembered that forty- 
five thousand whole-coloured rats have been taken from the city at 
large and that there is scarcely a house which has not contributed 
to the total. The nineteen white-bellied rats were caught in nine 
houses ; four of these were contiguous and two others are separated 
from them by the width of a street. Six of the houses therefore 
form a distinct focus of habitation for rats of this special variety. 
The other three houses form another centre, perhaps more than one, 
which is situated about 250 yards further south. 

The following table is an extract from the register and shows 
the order in which the rats were caught. The reality of the foci 
became gradually recognised as the trapping was continued in 
every part of the city. 

House. Reference to map. W.B. rats. 

Raiwar 380 I 3 

33 - 2 

- 963 3 2 
1146 4 I 

8 IIQI 5 2 

a. 5s) 6 2 
381 7 2 

s: 382 8 3 
<5 379 9 2 

1g 

The serial numbers I to 9 refer to the order of capture of the 
tats and indicate the particular houses on the map. ‘he focus 
which is represented by the six houses, 379—382, 553, 963, Raiwar, 
contributed fourteen rats, but this fact does not give us a true idea 
of the size of the colony ;—if two or three rats are caught in a house 
their companions become wary and avoid the traps. In all 
probability this particular colony numbered a hundred or more 
individuals. 

We therefore arrive at the following conclusions: Poona is a 
large town with a rat population of a million or more. The nature 
of this population has been fairly sampled by subtracting 45,000 
of them from all parts of the city ; the rats are for the most part 
sf the whole-coloured brown type, but established in the heart 
of the city is a colony of white-bellied rats which contains in al! 
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probability a hundred or more individuals ; this is inferred because 
six adjacent houses are known to contain them. and, so far as could 
be ascertained, no others. 

The question now arises as to how this state of affairs came 
about. The progenitors of the colony were either born in the city 
from normal parents or they are migrants of another race which 
arrived from without. In my opinion it is unnecessary to discuss 
the probability or possibility of the founders of the colony creeping 
unobserved into the heart of the town or arriving there in corn 
sacks, since we do not know whencesoever they can have come. 
There is no extensive area in India which is inhabited by a pure 
race of white-bellied rats. They are to be found in isolated groups 
side by side with the commoner whole-coloured rats in several parts 
of the Peninsula, especially in the south-eastern part of Madras, 
but there is no particular centre from which they can have 
migrated. 

Case 2.—It was mentioned previously, that rats are occasion- 
ally found which are marked with a pure white line in the middle of 
the breast. The same kind of sport has been noticed in Bombay , 
Madras, Nowgong and Calcutta. At Poona I obtained four half- 
grown rats which were caught together in a trap. All of them 
have this breast mark, they are exactly in the same stage of ado- 
lescence and are obviously of the same litter ; an adult rat showing 
the same character was caught in another trap close by. These 
rats are shown in the photograph, plate 1x. This case helps to 
prove that, however such a character originates, it is passed on to all 
the members of a litter in the succeeding generations, and by 
analogy it helps us to understand how the group of white-bellied 
rats which were established in the six contiguous houses came into 
being. There is no apparent relation between the white breast 
mark, as a character unit, and albiventralismassuch. Intermediate 
forms, showing a widening and lengthening of the breast line and 
bridging over the gap between the two extremes, were not found in 
Poona. In some parts of India, for ‘example in Simla, rats have 
been found which are marked with variable patches of white on the 
abdomen (zbid., pages 37, 38). The white breast line appears to be 
a definite character, not only among Indian rats, but among those 
of other countries. The species ‘* Mus hibernicus ’’ was established 
to commemorate a group of black rats which was found in Ireland. 
It has been shown that this species is a melanotic variety of Mus 
decumanus plus a white breast line. The published illustration of 
the skull of the Irish rat might indeed have been drawn from any 
Mus decumanus such as is common in Bombay and Calcutta. A 
white breast line occurs in animals other than rodents, for example 
in dogs. 

Nains Tal. 

A second visit to this place has enabled me to confirm the 
previous conclusions (2b7d., pages 38, 89), but in one respect to correct 
them. Since plague preventative measures were not in foree a+ 
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Naini Tal, it was difficult to obtain the rats in large numbers , this 
state of things was a cause of error in one direction. The previous 
conclusions may be summarized as follows :— 

(1) The rats of Naini Tal differ from those of the plains in the 
following respects :— ; 

(a) they have on the average shorter tails ; 

(b) their fur is longer and more plentiful and is of a greyer 
Bhat 

(c) they are white-bellied, but a few of them are not quite 
pure in this respect ; in most of them every hair of 
the ventral surface is white in its whole length, as 
is usually the case in white-bellied rats ; but in 
a few of them the ventral hairs are light grey as 
regards the proximal half. 

(2) A-special class of rats was discovered in ten specimens which 

were caught in some adjacent buildings on Ayapata 
Hill. These are exactly the same as the others except 
as regards the colour of the tail. The tail of a rat is 
usually pigmented in its whole circumference, but in 
these the lower surface is pure white and devoid of all 
pigment, the upper surface is deeply pigmented in a 
variable area, in only one of them did it extend to the 
tip, inthe others it extended to the middle of the length 
of the tail, in others not quite so far as this point, while 
in others it extended beyond it. 

A second and more thorough investigation of the Naini Tal 
rats amply confirmed these first impressions, but showed that the 
range of the Ayapata race was much more extensive than was 
at first supposed ; but there is no doubt of the distinction between 
the two classes, nor is there any doubt that the distinction lies 

only in the colour of the tail. The enquiry into the relative 
distribution of the common or black-tailed class and the Ayapata 
class with the bicolored tails, which was carried out in May of 
last year, will now be dealt with. The result may be summarized 
as follows :— 

(1) Any one house contains rats of one or other kind, not 
of both; there is one exception to this rule in the 
case of the house, Dalhousie Villa. 

(2) The largest masses of buildings, such as the bazaars 
and shops which are situated at either end of the 
lake, contain black-tailed rats. 

(3) Isolated buildings distant from and above the level of 
the lake generally contain white-tailed rats. 

(4) But two buildings which are separated from one another 
by a few yards only may contain rats of the different 

kinds. 
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The distribution of the two kinds of ratsin Naini Tal, so far 
as it has been ascertained, is shown in the following table which 
shows the numbers captured. 

Cheena. 

| 

A Sher -ka - danda 

De SS alt. 7877 

ag. 

« 

F f. 

Ay apata. 

alt. 7-721 

+ mile. 

Map of Naini Tal showing places at which rats were caught. 

Designation Black-tailed White-tailed. 
on map. _ rats. rats. 

North Bazaar Ss £5 A. Many O 
South Bazaar Many 

Assembly rooms 
Hotel Metropole 
Government House 
Dalhousie Villa 
Priory Lodge 
Sherwood 
Ramsay Hospital 
Ayapata House 
Derham House 
Old Govt. House 

oe gh etre toblesl (lions 
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We can only speculate as to how this state of things came 
about. At the present day Naini Tal is a large cantonment lying 
among the Himalayas at an altitude of 6,500 feet ; it communicates 
with the plains by a cart road about 30 miles in length ; it con- 
tains some hundreds of well-built houses. ‘The principal masses 
of buildings are the north and south bazaars, which are situated 
at either end of a lake. The lake is surrounded on all sides, except 
at its southern end, where it overflows toward the plains, by a 
circle of hills, the highest points of which, such as Cheena and 
Ayapata, are more than 1,000 feet above the level of thelake. Upon 
the inner slopes of these hills most of the larger houses are situated. 
Without detailed reference to the history of Naini Tal we may 
say briefly that practically the whole cantonment has come into 
being within the last hundred years. A century ago there was prob- 
ably a small hamlet or two on the shores of the lake, the inhabi- 
tants of which held very occasional intercourse with the plainsmen. 
The rat population of Naini has grown to its present condition 
in even measure with the growth of the town. If we speculate 
as to how they came to be as we find them, we may perhaps be 
inclined to some such explanation as the following. The white- 
tailed: race are the original inhabitants, but the black-tailed rats 
are invaders from the plains which have established themselves 
in the central parts of the town and forced the others to occupy 
the more distant outlying houses. It may be supposed that the 
daily arrival of carts carrying stores from the plains is sufficient to 
explain how the supposed invasion was effected. In my opinion 
however this invasion hypothesis may be rejected for the following 
reasons :—Both classes of the Naini rats resemble one another 
and differ from the lowland rats in the quality of their fur and in 
having shorter tails. The two classes of Naini rats differ from one 
another as classes in the colour of the tail only and in no other res- 
pect. Individual specimens of either class might be captured and 
produced as evidence to show that this is an erroneous statement, 
but an inspection of even as few as ten of each class would, I feel 
sure, convince most people that this statement is correct. The 
essential facts of the case as they appear to me are as follows .— 

' (1) There are, living in the same limited area apparently 
under the same conditions, two classes of animals 
which differ from one another in one obvious character 
only. 

(2) These two classes are segregative, 7.e 
from one another. 

they live apart 
5) 

If we enquire as to how this state of affairs came about, we 
shall best find the answer by considering the case of the white- 
bellied rats of Poona which differ from the common rats of that 
place in one character only (albiventralism) and are found apart 
from the common rats. 

1 See The Zoologist, (3), xv, p. 1, January 1801. 
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If we examine the two classes of Naini rats strictly from the 
point of view afforded by the theory of gametic factors, we must 
suppose that the Ayapata class are not all exactly alike in their 
gametic constitution. For example, among the twenty-seven rats 
of this class, which have been caught, are two specimens in which 

the dorsal pigment of the tail extends to the tip. These are, as 
regards tail coloration, exactly like the well-known species Mus 
vicerex of Kashmir and several other species of other places. I 
have had the opportunity of examining at least twenty specimens 
of M. vicerex. ‘The tails of all of them are exactly like these parti- 
cular two of the Ayapata race. If we are to explain the facts in 
terms of the theory, we must suppose that these two differ from 
the others of the Ayapata race but resemble the rats of Kashmir 
as regards that part of their gametic constitution which determines 
the pigmentation of the tail. These two were caught along with 
others of the Ayapata race, and it is almost certain that they are 
closely related by birth to them (zbid., page 40). The tail of one 
of these rats is shown on plate ix (second from above). 

Comparison between Indian and English Rats. 

Through the kindness of the Curator of Zoology of the British 
Museum, I have had the opportunity of examining a brown and a 
black specimen of Mus rattus and a Mus decumanus which were 
caught in England. I can find no difference between them and 
Indian rats of the same species. 

In conclusion, I must express my great obligations to Captain 
J. Kunhardt, I.M.S., who was in charge of the Plague investigations 
at Poona, and also to Colonel A. E. Ward for his kind help during 
my visit to Naini Tal. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE IX. 

Above.—Itter of four young rats and an adult, which were 
caught at Poona. All of them have a white breast mark. The four 
young ones are of the same litter but it is uncertain whether the 
large one is their parent or not. 

Below.—Tails of rats caught in Naini Tal. The uppermost is 
the tail of a common rat and is equally pigmented in its whole 
circumference. The second from above is pigmented in the whole 
of the dorsal surface. In the other four the dorsal pigmentation 
extends up to or not quite so far as the middle. The length of 
the hair is variable, and has not been studied. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE X. 

The circular area marked off by a dotted line in the centre of 
the map is shown on a larger scale at the side. The circular black 
areas indicate the particular houses which are mentioned in the 
text: 
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Spy SerrerrtONwOr A NE WesePh ClES 

OF SCAPPELLUM. FROM OPH E 

ANDAMAN SEA. 

By N. ANNANDALE, D.Sc., Superintendent, Indian Museum. 

The species of Scalpellum here described was taken by the 
R.I.M.S. ‘‘ Investigator’’ in 1906. It belongs to the subgenus 
Scalpellum, if I am right in thinking that the genus as defined by 
Darwin should be subdivided into two subgenera, namely, 
Smilium, to include the more primitive forms, which have com- 
plemental males with well-developed mouth parts, alimentary 
system and cirri, and Scalpellum, the males of which are more or 
less sack-like and degenerate. 

Scalpellum lambda, sp. nov. 

CAPITULUM narrowly and somewhat irregularly ovate (the 
carinal margin being much more strongly curved than the occlu- 
dent), laterally compressed, bearing fourteen imperfectly formed, 
thin, smooth, translucent valves, eight of which have the form of 

a Greek lambda. 
PEDUNCLE shorter than the capitulum, cylindrical; rather 

slender, expanded at the base, armed with numerous narrow 
transverse plates arranged in alternating series. 

VALVES. Carina arched, narrow ; its umbo subterminal ; its 
dorsum concave with clearly defined borders; its sides slightly 
convex outwards; its base not expanded ; its apex almost in contact 
with the carinal margin of the terga, which extends above it for 
some distance. Tergum s-shaped, with a prominent tooth on the 
carinal margin just above the point at which the apex of the carina 
approaches it; the carinal branch long and narrow, sloping gradually 
towards the carina ; occludent branch stouter and much shorter, its 

tip overlapped by the apex of the scutum. Scutwm shaped some- 
what similarly, but with the occludent branch much stouter and 
with a vertical ridge running nearer to its lateral than its occludent 
margin. Upper laius also of a somewhat similar form ; its carinal 
branch stouter and longer than its scutal one. Carinal latus, 
viewed from the side resembling the upper latus reversed, the fork 
of the \ pointing backwards and downwards instead of sloping 
upwards towards the occludent margin of the capitulum ; the two 
carinal latera viewed from behind taking the form of a pair of 
small transverse isosceles triangles, which cover the base of the 
carina and are in close contact at their bases. Inframedian latus 
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irregularly triangular, the broadest part being the uppermost one. 
Rostral latus saddle-shaped, rather deep, its chief concavity being 
in the margin opposite the inframedian latus, with which it is 
almost in contact. Rostrum small, quadrangular, broader above 
than below. 

APPENDAGES, etc. Jf irsi cirrus rather long, widely separated 
from the second ; the anterior branch longer than the posterior by 
nearly two joints and about half as broad as that branch in the 
middle ; the hairs on both joints numerous and stout. The other 
cirri moderate, densely haired. Anal appendages slender, filiform, 
tapering, extending well beyond the junction of the rami of the 
sixth cirrus, having about eight joints, of which the second is 
much the shortest and the first the longest; the distal joint bearing 
at its tip two plumose bristles, of which the posterior is shorter ; 
a similar bristle issuing from the vosterior side of the inferior 
margin of the penultimate joint. Penis absent. 

MouryH parts. Labrum not bullate. Outer maxilla short and 
broad. Palp conical, with a few stout, short hairs at its apex. 
Maxilla narrow, with a shallow incisure near the centre of its free 
edge ; external to the incisure two or three stout bristles and on 
its outer margin a much shorter one; internal to it five or six 
bristles of various sizes, their bases being on a lower level than those 
of the external bristles. Mandible with four teeth including the 
inner angle; the outermost tooth slightly larger than the second 
and by no means widely separated from it; the two innermost 
teeth close together, the fourth being small and sharp, pectinate on 
its outer margin and bearing a row of short hairs on its inner 
margin. 

Several specimens of this species were taken by the 
“Tnavestigator at Station 972 (wat-13°>) 54: 15-- Nv Lons94 a2 
15’ E.), at a depth of 643 fathoms. 

S. lambda 1s closely related to S. curiosum, Hoek, from which 
it may at once be distinguished by the form assumed by the bases 
of the carinal latera as viewed from behind and by that of the 
carina as viewed from the side. 

EES EeeSOSeeeSeSSeeeeESOeeSeree 
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Dyillia ganjamensts, sp. nov. 

Shell elongately fusiform, shining, white, stained, especially on 
the latter half of the last whorl, with chestnut; whorls 11, the 
first two smooth, painted with a spiral, chestnut band, the re- 
maining whorls faintly, distantly, spirally striate, and sculptured 

with coarse, wavy, sub-nodulous, transverse coste, lower half of 
last whorl and base of shell somewhat coarsely, spirally ridged ; 
sutures lightly impressed ; columella somewhat broadly expanded, 

Fic. 1.—Dyrillia ganjamensis, sp. NOVs 

elongate, descending vertically, spreading above into a coarse, 
thick, well-defined, whitish callus; labrum acute, erect, vari- 
cosely thickened behind; sinus broad, but not deep; aperture 
elongate, narrow ; canal recurved. 

Altitude Xe oS SEOs 50 may 
Diam., major Age 6 iS 

: minor pated St fish tinct 
Aperture, alt. Ey 2; 

rs diam. I 

Hab.-—Ganjam Coast, Madras Presidency, 24—30 fathoms. 
8. F. Trawler “‘ Golden Crown.’’) 

Type in Indian Museum (Reg. No. M. *47*). 
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Nassa ariel, sp. nov. 

Shell small, acuminately ovate, yellowish white, stained and 
narrowly banded with pale reddish brown; whorls 8, the first 
three convex, smooth, the remainder flattish, shouldered above, 
sculptured with fine, spiral striae, crossed by coarse, smooth, 
closely-set, transverse costule, a single, very narrow, incised, 
spiral groove appearing on the upper portion of the whorls; base 
of shell bearing six coarse, spiral grooves ; sutures well-impressed ; 
perforation barely perceptible, almost concealed by the reflexion 
of the columella ; columella reflexed, white, polished, slightly ex- 
cavated above, strongly, spirally grooved below, diffused into a 
thin, ill-defined callus which reaches the lip above and bears an 
elongate denticle situate just below the point of insertion of the 
labrum with the whorl above ; labrum varicosely thickened, bear- 
ing a number of very elongate, closely-set denticles which run 
some distance into the interior of the shell; aperture irregularly 
ovate ; canal somewhat broad. 

Altitudes. 7°25 mm 
Diam., major By ten - 

ie minor Sct PEST Eek 
Aperture, alt. Basie s 

diam. I +) 

FIG. 2.—Nassa ariel, sp. nov. 

Hab.—Balasore Bay. (B. F. Trawler ‘“ Golden Crown.’’) 
Type in Indian Museum (Reg. No. M. *822). 

Pteronotus annandalet, sp. nov. 

Shell fusiform, pale reddish brown, painted with indistinct 
bands of chestnut ; bearing throughout the entire length three 
foliaceous varices, the first two of which are produced into hollow 
spines below ; remaining whorls 9}, presenting an almost scabrous 
appearance, sculptured with fine beaded striz and transverse 
nodulous coste ; sutures impressed, coarsely and distantly cren- 
ellated by the apices of the transverse cost; columella slightly 
curved, white, expanded; the margin almost erect and extending 
above into a thick, shining, well-defined white callus, bearing an 
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indistinct nodule above; labrum nearly continuous, reflexed, 
whitish, with three very distant chestnut spots, the result of the 
termination of the colour bands ; aperture oval, a notch appearing 
at the point of contact of the outer lip with the parietal wall: 
canal elongate, closed, anteriorly recurved. 

Fic. 3.—Pteronotus annandalei, sp. nov. 

Altitude eb oi JO5 sim, 
Diam., major et? ee 

He minor tans 25 x 
Aperture, alt. nei ae 

diam. Santee iS dd”) 

Hab.—Off Gopalpore, 30—38 fathoms. (B. F. Trawler ‘‘ Gol- 
den Crown.’’) 

Type in Indian Museum (Reg. No. M. *725). 

A very handsome species which is easily separable from other 
members of the group by its graceful form combined with the 
curiously nodulous sculpture ; owing to the chipping away of part 
of the foliaceous varex behind the aperture, the measurement of 
the greatest diameter quoted above must be considerably greater 
in a perfect specimen. 

Martesia delicatula, sp. nov. 

_ Shell irregularly rhomboidal, widely gaping anteriorly, pure 
white, thin ; both valves anteriorly swollen, depressed towards the 
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middle and bluntly produced posteriorly, sculptured with distant, 
sinuous, concentric, very slightly foliaceous ridges, between which 
occur delicate, concentric striz, and crossed anteriorly by radiate 
beaded ridges. the terminations of which project beyond the ventral 

Fic. 4.—Martesia delicatula, sp. nov. 

. 

margin; umbones rather large and prominent; dorsal margin 
notched just behind the umbones, then abruptly rounded ; ventral 
margin excavated anteriorly, rounded posteriorly ; anterior side 
descending obliquely, angled below; posterior side bluntly rostrate ; 
interior of shell white, polished, showing the scupture through the 
thin shell. 

Long. sie ..) 25°25 stata 

Waits. ao J Ogee 

Hab.—Mouth of the Devi River, Orissa Coast, 23—25 fathoms, 
in sodden wood. (B. F. Trawler ‘‘ Golden Crown.’’) 

Type in Indian Museum (Reg. No. M, #7). 

Pandora perangusta, sp. nov. 

Shell small, white, depressed, curved, elongate-lunate ; right 
valve concentrically striate with lines of growth, depressed towards 
the ventral margin, bearing two rather coarse, elongate carinz 
dorsally and towards the posterior side, the space between these 

being at frequent intervals marked with transverse ridges; left 
valve not very convex, concentrically striate with two similar 
carine to those on the right valve; umbones small, not prominent : 

dorsal margin curved posteriorly, sloping anteriorly ; ventral 

Fic. 5.—Pandora perangusta, sp. nov. 

margin rounded ; anterior side angular above, descending obliquely 
below ; posterior side elongately, posteriorly rostrate. 
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Long. ae sr he See ee 
Lat. ce 5 ae oe 

Hab.—Off the Devi River, Orissa Coast, 17—20 fathoms. 
(B. F. Trawler ‘‘ Golden Crown.’’) 

Type in Indian Museum (Reg. No. M, #°5 

A pretty little species whose exceedingly narrow form and 
depressed appearance at once differentiates it from any others of 
the genus. 
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I.—ON A COLLECTION OF FISHES MADE By W. T. BLANFORD 

IN 1872 IN PERSIA AND BALUCHISTAN. 

In 1872 Mr. W. T. Blanford accompanied Major St. John in a 

journey from Gwadar on the shores of the Arabian Sea to Shiraz, 

Isfahan and Tehran,! during which collections of zoological material 
were made. The reports on the Mammalia, Aves, Reptilia and 
Amphibia were shortly afterwards published,*? but the collections 
of fish and invertebrata, ‘‘ being comparatively few in number,’’ 
have apparently never yet been worked out. The present collec- 
tion, which is only a part of that which Blanford made, was 
procured partly in what is now British Baluchistan and partly in 

Persia proper. 
The specimens of Scaphiodon are from Baluchistan, some being 

from a stream near the fort of Gishtigan in the Bampusht high- 
land. Gishtigan is on the Kulushta river which drains south 
through the Nihing river into the Dashti and so into the Indian 
Ocean. Other examples of Scaphiodon are labelled Baluchistan 
simply, while still others are from a stream running into the desert 
at Kalagan at a height of 3,500 feet. The Cyprinodontide are all 
from the vicinity of Shirar, in Southern Persia. 

Although collected in 1872 the specimens do not appear to 
have reached the Indian Museum at Calcutta until 1881, at any 
rate they were not entered in the register until May of that year. 
No less than gI specimens were then entered (Nos. 934I—9431, 
inclusive) ; of these 62 have been examined (Nos. 9392—97, 9402--4, 

9408—18, 9425—31 ; 9419—24, 9363—76, 937791). 
The first 27 specimens had been carefully wrapped up in linen 

and preserved in spirit and they are now, after thirty-seven years, 
in a remarkably good state of preservation. ‘The remaining 35 
were loose in spirit and, although capable of being identified, were 
not nearly as well preserved as the others. They consist almost 
entirely of the new species of Scaphiodon except that there are a few 

| Eastern Persia: An account of the journeys of the Persian Boundary Com- 
mission, 1870-71-72, vol. i, Geography, p. 18, e¢ seg. (London, Macmillan & Co., 
1876). 

2 Tbid.. vol. ii, Zoology and Geology, by W. T. Blanford. 
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Discognathus lamta and one imperfect specimen of Cyprinodon 
blanfordii. All the specimens are Cyprinidee and belong to the 
genera Scaphiodon, Cyprinodon and Discognathus. ‘The specimens 
of Scaphiodon differ from those previously described and are here 
recorded as a new species. 

Scaphiodon baluchiorum, sp. nov. (Pl. vi, fig. I.) 

D3 6-10; V- 8; Av 8-0, P1600, D4 37-40. i temo oe 

Length of head 54 times and height of body 44 times in total 
length (including the caudal fin). Snout obtuse, covered with 
glandular pores. Diameter of eye 34 times in length of head. 
Interorbital width 2} times in length of head. Mouth inferior, 
upper jaw the longer. 

Barbels, a maxillary pair, about half the length of the eye. 
Dorsal fin commencing slightly before ventrals, its third undivided 
tay osseous and posteriorly serrated in its lower half. Height of 
dorsal fin about 3 that of body. Pectoral shorter than head. 
Well-marked tubercles on rays of anal fin occasionally present 
(absent in the specimen figured). Caudal forked, upper lobe the 

longer. 
Scales regularly arranged, in this respect differing from S. 

tvvegularts (Day) ; on lower surface of body small and rudimentary. 
Dorsal and lateral scales with fine black dots, especially on lateral 
surface of body. 

Colour (in spirit) greyish above gradually fading to silvery. 
below. 

Localities.—Gishtigan (Bampusht); Kalagan, 3,500 feet; 
Baluchistan. 

Cyprinodon blanfordi, sp. nov. (Pl. vi, fig. 3.) a: 

Deo, Vi5; AlOe Pi 86, Caza ea slevtieines 

Height of body 34 times, length of head 3°8 times, in total 
length inclusive of caudal. Snout obtuse, truncated, mandible 
directed vertically upwards. Diameter of eye twice length of snout 
and one-third length of head. Interorbital space slightly wider 
than diameter of eye. 

Origin of dorsal fin much further from tip of snout than from 
root of caudal. First anal ray below fourth dorsal. 

Colour.—Body dark brown above fading to pale yellow below. 
Fins colourless. Operculum and head below eyes with minute 
black spots. A series of black spots more or less longitudinally 
arranged along sides of body, with a larger lozenge-shaped spot 
near root of tail. In these specimens, which have been in spirit 
for over 30 years (although to some extent protected from the 
light, owing to their being wrapped up in linen). the colour must 
necessarily have changed considerably. 

Locality.—East of Shiraz, South Persia (Reg. Nos. 9416—18). 
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This species somewhat resembles Cyprinodon punctatus,'a form 
identical with the Lebias punctatus of Heckel? which was recorded 
from Nemek-Deria, a salt-water lake near Shiraz. The number of 
rays in the dorsal and anal fins, the number of lateral line scales 
and in particular the number of lateral transverse rows of scales 
differentiate C. blanfordii from C. punctatus. 

Cyprinodon perstcus, sp. nov. (PI. vi, fig. 4.) 

PEO Ne Ak Ones Tea.) kyl) 2O “Tete rar 

Height of body 3'5 times, length of head 3°7 times, in total 
length inclusive of caudal. 

Body elevated and compressed. Snout obtuse, mandible 
directed upwards. Diameter of eye 1% length of snout and 21 in 
length of head. Interorbital space broad, not less than one 
and a half times diameter of eye. Origin of dorsal much nearer to 
root of caudal than to eye and situated considerably behind the 
vertical from the root of the ventral, which is half-way between 
the tip of the snout and the base of the caudal. 

Colour (in spirit).—The head and body are both light brown 
in colour. Along the body there is a number (10) of vertical white 
stripes, running from the ventral surface to just below the dorsal 
margin. The operculum is unspotted. The dorsal fin is blackish 
except at the margin and base, both of which are whitish. The 
other fins are pale yellow. In one of the two specimens there is a 
pale band running across the snout between the eyes. 

Locality.—Spring on the edge of Shiraz Lake, Southern Persia 
(Reg. Nos. 9403-4). 

This species comes near Cyprinodon sophie’ (Lebias sophie of 
Heckel), but differs from it in the number of fin rays and lateral 
line scales. The lateral transverse row is 7 in C. sobiue, whereas 
in C. persicus it is 14. The origin of the dorsal fin is also markedly 
different in the two species; in C. sophia it is midway between the 
root of the caudal and the eye, whereas in C. ferstcus it is much 
nearer the former. 

Cyprinodon pluristriatus, sp. nov. (Pl. vi, fig. 5.) 

PLL Vt Oe OP oT5e. 20. 1.12 20-30 estes cat 

Height of body 3°5 times in length of head and 4 in total 
length inclusive of caudal. 

Body elevated and compressed, snout obtuse. Diameter of 
eye nearly equal to length of snout. Interorbital space about 1% 
diameter of eye. Origin of dorsal much nearer to root of caudal 
than to eye. 

1 See Giinther’s Catalogue, vol. vi, p. 305. F 
2 In Russegger, Reisen, ii, 3, p. 268, taf. 22, fig. 3 (quotation taken from 

Giinther). 
8 See Giinther’s Cat., vol. vi, p. 304. 
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Colour (in spirit)—The head and body are of a dark brown 
colour. Along the sides of the body there is a number of vertical 
white stripes, running from the ventral surface to just below the 
dorsal. The number is greater thanin C. persicus, being from 14 
to 16. The operculum has a number of small brownish spots 
irregularly arranged. The fins are yellowish brown and, except 
the pectoral and pelvic, are white-edged. The lower edge of the 
pectoral is tinged with black. 

Locality.—East of Shiraz, stream running to Fussa, Southern 
Persia, 5,000 feet (Reg. Nos. 9408—12). 

This species is allied to the previous one, C. persicus, but 
is readily distinguished by the greater number of vertical white 
bands. In C. plurisiviatus these bands are appreciably narrower 
than in C. persicus. The fin ray formula also differs in the two 
species. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY OF WORKS RELATING TO PERSIAN 

AND BALUCHISTAN INLAND FISH. 

Cuvier et Valenciennes .. Hzstotre naturelle des potssons, 1844, 
vols vill, xiv, Xvi. 

Fillippi, F. de .. ‘“Nuove specie di Animali raccolte in 
un viaggio in Persia,’ Arch. per la 
VAN 1 ees ble toe ey 

Fillippi, F. de .. Note di un Viaggio in Persia, Milan, 
1865. 
Gives list of vertebrata, includ- 

ing twenty-two fishes, of which ten 
are described as new species, namely, 
Gobius macrohbus, Svsiomus alpinus, 
Barbus cyrt, Barbus miliaris, Abramis 
microlepis, Squaiius turcicus, Telestes 
leucoides, Alburnus eichwaldi, Albur- 

nus dorie and Acanthopsis aurata. 
Some of these fish are not Persian 

in the sense that they were found 
within the boundaries of Persia as at 
present constituted. 

Guldenstadt -:  ‘€ypritius —-ecapoeta: -et-7- Cy punus 
mussa,’’ Nov. Comm. Petropol., 
XVil, 1773, Dp. 5075 DIS. Vill 

Gunther, A. .. British Museum Catalogue of Fishes, 
vols. iii, v, vi, vil, 1868. 

Giinther, A .. Zoology of the Afghan Delimitation 
Commission, second series, vo. v, 
1887, Fishes. 
Describes a new species of Cvzpr- 

vrlina, C. afghana, which occurs in 
N. Baluchistan, also a new species of 
Schizothorax, S. rawlinsii, from Bard, 
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Province of Khorassan, Persia. Also 
Nemachilus kesslert from Nushki, N. 
Baluchistan. 
‘* Ichthyologie,” Russegger, Reisen in 

Europa, Asien und Afrika, 1841- 
43, vols. i and ti, Stuttgart, 1843. 
(I have not been able to see this 

work but all the fish appear to be 
mentioned in Gunther’s Catalogue.) 

Describes (amongst others) Cypri- 

nodon sophia, Cyprinodon punctatus, 
Barbus barbulus , Cobitis persa, Acanth- 

opsts linea. 
Mém. Soc. Nat. St. Petersburg, t. vii. 
‘* Neue Cypriniden aus Persien,’’ Zezt- 

schrift ges. Naturwiss., Berlin, xvii 
(1861). 
Describes the following as new 

species :—Barbus microlepis, Scaphio- 
don chebtsiensis, Scaphiodon rostratus, 
Scaphiodon gracilis, Scaphiodon herat- 
ensis, Scaphiodon asmusst, Alburnus 
maculatus, Bungta nigrescens, Squalius 
latus. All these species are figured. 
Scaphiodon maciolepis, Heck., and 
Discognathus variabilis, WHeck., are 
also recorded. Contains also a table 
for the determination of the species 
of Scaphiodon. 
Catalogue Ratsonné des Objets de 

Zoologte vecuetllis dans un voyage au 
Caucase et jusqu aux frontiéres ac- 
tuclles de la Perse, St. Petersburg. 
Imprimerie de l’Academie Im- 
périale des Sciences, 1832. 
Enumerates 38 species of fish, 

most if not all of which are outside 
the confines of Persia. 
‘‘ Reptiles, Amphibiés et Poissons, 

recueillis pendant le voyage de M. 
N. A. Zaroudny en 1898 dans la 
Perse,’’ Ann. du Mus Zool. de 
VP Acad. Imp. des Sciences de St. 
Petersbourg, tome iv, 1899, p. 375. 
Records following species from 

Persia :—Oplocephalus gachua, Cyprin- 
odon dispar, Capocta amir, Schizo- 

thorax poelzann, Schizothorax zaroudny?, 
Cirrhina afghana, Discognathus lamta, 
Discognathus variabilis. 
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Also describes as new Barbus bam- 
purensis from Bampur River, Cyprin- 
ton kirymanense from Schur-Ab in 
Kirman, Nemachilus bampurensis from 
Barman and Nemachilus sargadensis 
from Sargado. None of these are 
figured. 

Sauvage .. ‘Notice sur la faune ichthyologique 
de l’ouest de |’ Asie et plus particu- 
liérement sur les Poissons recueillis 
par M. Chantre pendant son 
voyage dans cette region,” 
Nouvelles Archives du Muséum, 2e 
serie, t. vil, 1884. 
Gives a list of fishes recorded 

from Western Asia. 
Steindachner, F. .. ‘‘Ichthyologische Mittheilungen”’ (vii), 

Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, 1864, 
pp. 223—-234. 
Unites Scaphiodon capoeta and 

S. soctalis of Heckel into one species 
under the former name. 

II.—FISHES FROM PARESNATH HILL, W. BENGAL. 

Five species of fish were collected at Paresnath Hill by Dr. 
Annandale and myself in April 1909. They were obtained from a 
stream known as Sita Nullah at a height of 2.150 feet. 

The specimens belong to three families, vzz.— 

SILURIDA. 

Glyptosternum satsit, sp. nov. 

CYPRINIDA. 

COBITIDIN. 

Nemachilus savona. 

CYPRININA. 

Discognathus lamta. 
Danio dangila. 

OPHIOCEPHALID A. 

Ophiocephalus gachua. 

Gly ptosternum saisit, sp. nov. (Pl. vi, fig. 6.) 

Diat-6 5 W460, AL TOs5R 1-75, Coa: 

Length of head 43 times, of caudal 6? times, height of body 
63 times, in total length. Eyes approximately in mid length of 
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head, width of interorbital space 3} times in length of head. 
Upper jaw the longer, the width of the gape of the mouth 2} 
times in the length of the head. Lips slightly fringed. 

The maxillary barbels extend to just beyond the base of 
the pectoral fins, the nasals reach about three-quarters of the way 
to the orbit, the outer mandibular to the base of the pectoral and 
the inner to the gill opening. Teeth in the jaws villiform, palate 
edentulous. 

Dorsal fins as high as body. Bases of adipose and first dorsal 
fins approximately equal, pectoral extending half-way to ventral. 
Pectoral spine flattened, strong, and coarsely serrated inter- 

nally. Skin covering under surface of pectoral and ventral spines 
plicated. 

Colour. —Greyish black all over except ventral thoracic and 

Glyptosteynum saisit, Sp. NOV., x 2. 

abdominal regions which are whitish. Fin membranes white, rays 
and spines black. Caudal fin with black spots. Caudal peduncle 
twice as long as high. 

This species approaches G. pectenopierum, McClelland, a form 
which occurs in the Himalayas, throughout the Punjab, and at 
Kangra, Simla and Darjiling, but differs from it in the head being 
longer than broad, and in the adhesive apparatus being much 
longer than wide. The relative body proportions are also mark- 
edly different. 

III.—Two NEW SPECIES OF Cynoglossus FROM THE SUNDERBUNS. 

While engaged in an enquiry into the fishery resources of the 
Sunderbuns, trawling was tried in several of the creeks. On the 
25th August 1909, when fishing with the shrimp trawl off Morelgan) 
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(in the district of Khulna) in 10 fathoms water, two species of 
Cynoglossus were obtained which are here described as new. 

Cynoglossus acinaces, sp. nov. 

1D; 008-162) Vi255 GAs 120-1a 5s Cem 2 el ale 202133: 

Two lateral lines on coloured side, one on blind side. Scales 

between lateral lines on left side, where widest apart, 13. Length 
of head 5} times, height of body 7 times, in total length. Eyes 
in middle of head; diameter 16 to 17 times in length of head; 
upper slightly in advance of lower and about }§ diameter apart. 
Cleft of mouth extending well behind posterior edge of eyes. 
Scales markedly ctenoid on coloured side, cycloid on uncoloured 
side. 

Colour.—Pale greyish white. 
This species comes nearest to C. elongatus, Giinth., and to 

C. lingua, Ham. Buch. It however differs from both in the much 
larger number of rays in the dorsal and anal fins and in the 
greater slenderness of the body. 

Cynoglossus delte sp. nov. 

ID EROS MON te4g acne 7Onee enn OOs 

Two lateral lines on the coloured, one on the blind side. 
Scales on left side between lateral lines, where widest apart, 

12. Length of head nearly 5 times, height of body 4 to 4°3 times, 
in total length. Eyes in anterior half of head : diameter 22 times 
in length of head ; upper partly in advance of lower and a diameter 
apart. Cleft of mouth extending well behind posterior edge of 
eyes. Scales ctenoid on both sides. 

Colour.—Pale yellow. 
This species comes nearest to C. lida, Bleek., and C. bengal- 

ensis, Bleek. It differs from, the latter in that its ventral fin 
is separate from the anal, and in its body being somewhat more 
slender. From C. lida it is differentiated by the smaller number 
of rays in the dorsal and anal fins. 

IV.—ON A COLLECTION OF FISH FROM KARACHI, WITH A DESCRIP- 

TION OF TWO NEW PLEURONECTIDS. 

This collection of fish was obtained by purchase from Karachi 
in 1908 (February to May). Most of the specimens were bought 
in the markets, but in a few instances inedible species were collec- 
ted from the fishermen. For the most part the collection consists 
of common species. The Pleuronectide comprise two forms which 
are here described as new. The arrangement adopted is that of 
Day as being the most convenient for reference. All the fish were 
Teleosteans. 
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Physostomi. 

SILURIDA. 

Arius dussumiert. 

CLUPEIDZ. 

Clupea brachysoma. 
liie. 
longiceps. 

5,  stndensis. 
Chatoessus nasus. 

Bs chacunda. 

Chanos salmoneus. 

SCOMBRESOCID Zé. 

Belone strongylura. 

” 

3) 

Acanthoptery gii. 

PERCID/AE. 

Lates calcarifer. 
Serranus diacanthus. 

lanceolatus. 
Lutjanus johnit, 

a lioglossus. 

Apogon bifasciatus. 
Therapon quadrilineatus 

5,  jarbua. 
puta. 

Pristipoma hasta. 
Diagramma cinctum. 
Gerres lucidus. 

SQUAMIPINNES. 

Scatophagus argus. 
Drepane punctata. 

SPARIDA. 

Pagrus spintfer. 
Chrysophrys berda. 

= datnia. 
2; sarba. 

JUS OsB SHORE. 

Teuthis oramin. 

POLYNEMIDA. 

Polynemus tetradactylus. 

SCLENID. 

Otolithus ruber. 
Sciena belengert. 

san CUA. 

13 
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CARANGID. 

Caranx gallus. 
. Mippos- 

vottlert. 
sansun. 

Chorinemus moadetta. 

Fi) toloo. 

Trachynotus ovatus. 
Equula brevirostris. 

Ae HASCLALa: 
,.  tnsidtatrix. 

SCOMBRID. 

Cybium commersont . 

Eiacate nigra. 

TRACHINID. 

Sillago sthama. 

BATRACHID:. 

Batrachus grunniens. 

COTTIDZ:: 

Platycephalus insidvator. 

GOBIID. 

Periophthalmus koelreutert. 

SPHYR ANID. 

Sphiyrena jello. 

MUGILID. 

Mugil carinatus. 
5, cunnesius. 

kelaartt. 
hlunzingert. 

be) 

GLYPHIDODONTID. 

Pomacentrus sindensts. 

Anacanthini — 

PLEURONECTID. 

Synaptura orientalis. 
Pseudorhombus arstus. 

Cynoglossus puncticeps (aya 

Solea sindensts, sp. NOV. 

Plagusia obscura, sp. nov. 

1 The specimen is somewhat damaged and has not the markings of puncticeps, 

but the colour has possibly been dissolved out in spirit. 
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Solea sindensts, sp. nov. 

DayO-oNecte ke. Oo, A: 50, Mysherze 

Length of head 6 times, height of body 2°8 times, in total 
length, inclusive of caudal fin. Eyes about } diameter apart; 
diameter 42 times in length of head; lower eye 14 diameters from 
end of snout. Nasal opening on coloured side immediately in front 
of lower eye, not situated on a papilla; that on blind side circular. 

Scales ctenoid on both sides of body. Pectoral fin on coloured 
side with a black blotch on its outer third. Numerous short 
tentacles on anterior portion of head on blind side. 

Colour.—Dark brown on coloured side with dark spots scat- 
tered over head, body and fins. 

The genus Solea has, so far as I am aware, only once been 
recorded from the north-eastern part of the Arabian Sea. A speci- 
men was obtained by the ‘‘Investigator’’ off the Kattiawar 
coast at a depth of 82 fathoms. This specimen is referred to a 
species described as Solea umbralitis by Alcock,' but is figured in 
the same paper and also in the J/lustrations of the Zoology of the 
Investigator * as Solea umbratilis. The first name is so obviously 
due to a printer’s error that one naturally refers to the species 
as umbratilis. 

The species described above was obtained from Karachi market 
and is therefore certainly a shallow water form; it comes nearest 
to S. ovata, whereas S. umbratilis is a deep-sea form. 

Synopsis of the Indian species of Solea. 

A. Both pectorals present. 
a. Height of body less than 3 in total 

length. 
(1) Height of body 2# in total length. 

Bo 7001.1) 120 S.- sindensts, 
(2) Height of body 2} in total length. 

D2 60-66. a. cKO /- S. ovata. 
6b. Height of body 3 or more’ in foral 

length. 
(1) Long tubular nostril. Body irre- 

gularly banded... .. S. heterorhina. 
(2) Short tubular nostril. Body with 

black blotches ud .. 5. elongata. 
B. Pectoral wanting on left (blind) side .. S. indica. 
C. No pectorals. 

a. Tess than 85 rays in dorsal fin. 
(eo: 470, A> 50; Numerous large 

black blotches on coloured side S. umbratilis. 
(2) 3D.-77, 28. 54. Coloured side yey 

dark olive. : ee 5. cvaned, 

1 Journ. As. Soe. ‘Bene., vol. ‘Isiii, pt. 2, 1894, Pp. 131, pl. vil, fig. 3: 
2 Fishes, pl. Xv, fig. 4. 
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b. More than 85 rays in dorsal fin. 
D. 98. Complicated ocelli on  col- 

oured surface a 6) Ds WOCULUS: 

Plagusia obscura, sp. nov. 

DOA Nise, By OO, COs lle oe 

Length of head 43 times, height of body 4 times, in total 
length, inclusive of the caudal. Eyes, 9 diameters in length of 
head, one diameter apart. Lips fringed. Nostril on coloured side 
small, that on blind side tubular and well developed. Two lateral 
lines on the coloured side separated where widest apart by 16 
rows of scales. Scales ctenoid on both sides. 

Colour dark brown, much darker than in C. bilineata. Each 
scale lightest in centre. 

Length of specimen 15°9 cm. 
This species differs from P. marmorata in the smaller number 

of dorsal and anal fin rays and the body coloration, while from 
P. bilineata t is distinguished by the number of scales between the 
lateral lines on the coloured side and by the proportion of the body 
height to the length. 

Synopsis of the Indian species of Plagusia. 

A. ‘Two lateral lines on coloured side sepa- 
rated by 16 or 17 rows of scales. 

a. WD. gg-106, A. 75-86. Body marbled P. marmorata. 
b. D. 94, A. 80. Body not marbled .. P. obscura. 

B. Two lateral lines on coloured side sepa- 
rated by 13 or 14 rows of scales. 

D. 96-102, A. 70-74. 5 .. P. bilineata. 

V.—A LIST OF FISHES FROM LAKE CHILKA, TOGETHER WITH A 

DESCRIPTION OF A NEW SPECIES OF Gobius. 

The following list comprises two collections, one made by 
Mr. Hodgart, Museum collector, in the neighbourhood of Gopkuda 

Island in August 1907; the other by myself near Satpara in 
December 1908. 

Satpara lies at the landward extremity of the narrow channel 
which connects Lake Chilka with the sea, whereas Gopkuda is far 
removed from the entrance. 

On the way to the Lake (December 8th, 1908) three specimens 
of fish were purchased in the bazaar at Balgaon (B. N. Railway). 
These were identified as— 

NOTOPTERIDE. 

Notopterus kaptrat. 
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GOBIIDZ. 

Gobtus strtatus. 

OPHIOCEPHALID#. 

Ophiocephalus striatus. 

In the following list of thelake fish the letter G indicates that 
the fish was caught near Gopkuda Island, while S indicates 

Satpara. 

Elasmobranchii. 

CARCHARIID#. 

Carcharias\melanopterus. S. 

MYLIOBATID. 

Aétobatis flagellum. S. 

Physostomi. 

SILURIDA. 

Macrones vittatus. S. 

Osteogentosus militaris. S. 

CYPRINIDZ. 

Barbus amphibius. G. 

CLUPEID. 

Clupea lile. G. 
Chatoessus nasus. G. S. 
Elops saurus. G.S. 
Engraulis mystax. G. 

ie malabaricus. S. 

SCOMBRESOCIDE. 

Belone strongylura. S. 
Hemirhamphus limbatus. 3. 

CYPRINODONTID. 

Haplochilus panchax. G. 
% melanostigma. | 

Acanthopterygii. 

PERCID. 
Gerres luctdus. S. 
Pristipoma hasta. S. 
Therapon jarbua. S. 

>» puta. Se 

SPARIDA. 
Chrysophrys berda. G. 5. 

a sarba. G.S. 
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POLYNEMID. 

Polynemus tetradactylus. G. S. 
:. plebeius. S. 

SCLEANIDA. 

Umbrina macroptera. § 
* russellir. G. 

Sciena albida. G. 

CARANGIDA, 

Equula blochi. S. 
»  edentula. G.S. 

Caranx tre. G. 
», Gedaba. S. 

Gazza equliformis. S. 
Psettus argenteus. S. 

TRACHINID. 

Sillago sthama. S. 

GOBIIDZE. 

Gobius chilkensis, sp. nov. G. 

MUGILIDA. 

Mugil klunzingert. S. 
bees OCUP so GS: 
».  Olevaceus. G. 
5) SCHELE IS: 

Plectognathi. 

SCLERODERMI. 

Trniacanthus brevirostris. G. S. 

At Gopkuda purely freshwater species such as Barbus ampli- 
bius, Haplochilus panchax and H. melanostigma occur. These are 
not represented at Satpara. 

In March 1909 trawling was carried on on the Bengal Govern- 
ment vessel the ‘‘ Golden Crown ” off the entrance to Lake Chilka in 
depths of about 27 fathoms on a muddy bottom. 

On comparing the fish obtained in these hauls with those 
from the lake, one finds that there are four species common to 

the three lists, namely Chatoessus nasus, Chrysophrys berda, Equula 
edentula and Tytacanthus brevirostris; while there are five other 
species found both in the sea off the lake entrance and at 
Satpara, but not at Gopkuda Island. ‘These are Umbrina macrop- 
tera, Caranx djedaba, Polynemus plebeius, Therapon jarbua and 
Pristipoma hasta. 

It is certainly rather curious that while purely marine forms 
were obtained together with freshwater species from Gopkuda, 
typical estuarine types such as Osteogeniosus militaris should not 
have been found there. 
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Several female specimens of Haplochilus melanostigma were 
obtained which were carrying a mass of egys attached to the ab- 
domen (see pl. vi, fig. 7). The average number of eggs so attached 
is from 30 to 36. ‘These are affixed by a number of slender filamen- 
tous processes given off from a central ligament which protrudes 
from the external genital opening. Eacheggis about a centimetre 
in diameter and the shell, which is quite distinct from the egg 
proper, has on its external surface a number of minute processes 
(see fig. 7a). 

Gobius chilkensis, sp. nov. (Pl. vi, fig. 2.) 

Dri-5— 1-7, P14, Vo 1-4, Ac 6, Co28. 

Length of head 6 times, of caudal fin 4: times, height of 
body 54 times, in total length. Eye-diameter equal in length to 
snout and interorbital space and 34 times in length of head. 

Interorbital space slightly concave. Width of head ? of 
length, height also ? of length. Upper jaw the longer, cleft of 
mouth extending to middle of orbit. No canine teeth. Pre- 
opercle minutely serrated. 

Spines in first dorsal fin variable. Posterior extension of 
2nd dorsal and anal ray very variable, in some instances reaching 
nearly to origin of caudal. Caudal rounded. 

Colour pale yellow, margins of scales black. Dorsal and 
caudal spotted in bands. Pectoral colourless. Ventral sometimes 
colourless, sometimes with black rays. Anal colourless, but mem- 

brane with minute black spots. 
Locality.—Lake Chilka, Gopkuda Island. 
This species comes near G. giuris, but differs in that the lower 

jaw does not project and in that the snout is not elongate. The 
posterior extension of the ventral is also much more marked in 
G. giurvis. There are twelve specimens in the collection and their 
measurement in millimetres from the tip of the snout to the extre- 
mity of the tail is respectively 44, 42, 42, 41, 40, 39, 36, 32, 25, 
2G. 2k ardyrg: 

VI.—SomE FIsH FROM UPPER BURMA. 

Two collections of Burmese fish have recently been added 
to the Indian Museum; one was purchased by Dr. Annandale 
in the market at Mandalay (March 1908), while the other was 
obtained by Mr. J. Coggin Brown of the Geological Survey of 
India at Bhamo, Upper Burma, in January 1909. Some of the 
specimens in the latter collection were obtained from a tank (T), 
others from the Irrawaddy River (R). 

TELEOSTEI. 
Physostomi, 

SILURID. 

Callichrous pabo. Mandalay. 
Macrones cavasius. Mandalay. 
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Macrones bleekeri var. burmanicus. Bhamo (T) 
Saccobranchus fossilis. Bhamo (T). 

CYPRINIDA. 

Rohtee belangert. Mandalay. 
Cirrhina mrigala. Mandalay. 
Nurwva danrica var. alta. Mandalay. Bhamo (R). 
Rasbora daniconius. Bhamo (R). 
Barbus tetrarupagus. Bhamo (R). 

COBITIDINA. 

Lepadocephalichthys guntea. Mandalay. 

CLUPEIDA. 

Clupea variegata. Mandalay. 

NOTOPTERID&. 

Notopterus kapirat. Mandalay. 

Acanthoptery¢gii. 

PERCIDA. 

Ambassis baculis. Mandalay. 

vanga. Bhamo (R). +” 

RHYNCHOBDELLIDZ. 

Mastacembelus zebyrinus. Mandalay. 

OPHIOCEPHALID As. 

Ophiocephalus marulius. Mandalay. 
punctatus. Bhamo (T). ) 

LABYRINTHICI. 

Anabas scandens. Bhamo (T). 

Of the above Barbus tetrarupagus and Lepadocephalichthys 
guntea have not previously been recorded from Burma though 
their distribution in India is wide. 

VII.—THE SPAWNING OF THE HILSA. 

During 1909 I was able to examine Hilsa (Clupea ilisha) at 
various places in the province of Bengal. Unfortunately, through 
circumstances over which I had no control, the investigation into 
the spawning habits of this fish was suspended at a time when it 
seemed probable that its spawning grounds would be located. The 
results of the investigation are appended here for the benefit of 
anyone who may care to follow up the question. 

There can be no doubt whatever that the Hilsa, like the 
American and European ‘‘Shad’’ (Clupea sapidissima and C. alosa 
and /finta), is an anadromous fish, that is, it ascends the rivers from 
the sea in order to spawn. The spawning places and habits of the 
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American Shad (C. sapidisstma) are now well known! and artificial 
hatching of this fish is extensively practised in the United States. 
Nothing is known of the details of the spawning of the European 
Shad (C. alosa and finta)* or the Indian Hilsa. Recently the ripe 
eggs of the Hilsa have been obtained in the Madras Presidency 
by Mr.-Wilson of the Madras Fisheries, but so far as one can 
ascertain they were not obtained on the natural spawning grounds, 
but at a weir which dammed up the stream and so prevented the 
upward migration of the fish. The diameter of the eggs is not 
given. 

In Bengal it appears that the Hilsa move up the rivers in the 
rains and down towards the sea on their return journey from 
December to February. Spent Hilsa are abundant in Lake Chilka 
in December. Since they are full of roe in the rains and spent 
from December to February, it follows they must have deposited 

their spawn in the rivers. 
Adult fish were examined between the middle of June and the 

8th October. From the 17th to 21st June specimens were obtained 
in the Calcutta markets and examined in the Museum. ‘These fish 
were from Sara Ghat (in the province of Eastern Bengal and 
Assam). The males even at this period of the year had ripe sperm- 
atozoa but no female was obtained either ripe or spent. ggs 
from the females were examined in normal salt solution and 
the diameter of the eggs was found to be 0°5 mm. 

Subsequently visits were paid to Sara Ghat, Rajmahal, Khulna, 
Bagherhat, Monghyr and Kooshtea in the order named and live 
fish were examined and search made as far as practicable, with a 
fine-meshed net, along the banks of the river for the fry of the Hilsa. 

In the following table the diameter of the eggs, and the condi- 
tion of the reproductive organs of the males at each of the above- 
mentioned places is shown :— 

Place: | mate Average diameter of Condition of 
| eggs in mim. testes. 

Sara Ghat se | June 25 a 0°66 fs 
Rajmahal .. | July 5—7 bs 0°6 Ripe. 
Hooghly at Calcutta Aug. 20 aus O'4 as 
Khulna -- | Aug. 23 we 0°59 me 
Bagherhat ae | Atig: 125 ae ae Immature. 
Monghyr Seale D2 2——25) oe 0 68 Ripe. 
Kooshtea .. | Oct. 7—8 ee 0°68 Ripe 

| See J. A. Ryder, Rep. U.S. Fish Comm. for 1885, No. 13, pp. 523—533; 
pls. xiv—xxii, 1887. 

_.> But see P. P. C. Hoek, Tijdschrift d. Nedevlandsche Dievkund. Veveeniging., 
Leiden, 1888, Supplem. deel ii, pp. 313—17, taf. vi, figs. 6—8 (young stages of C. 
alosa), and KE, Ehrenbaum, Wissenschaft. Meevesuntersuch. Anst. Helg., Bd. i, S. 
5463, taf. ii, figs. g—15, 1894. P. P. C. Hoek, Verlag v. d. staat. d. nieder- 
dandische Zeevischeyijen over 1896. Bijlage v. Rapport over het visschen met 
Ankerkuilen bes. p. 290, ff., pls. ii—iv (young of C. alosa and C. finta). 
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A few females purchased in Calcutta on September 14th and al- 
leged to be from Goalundo had eggs of the average diameter of 0°58 
mm. At Monghyr aspent female was obtained on September 23rd. 
In the ovary of this fish were a few large dead eggs which had 
escaped extrusion in the spawning act. These eggs measured 
og mm! (The egg diameter of the American Shad after ex- 
trusion is given as 7; of an inch, approximately 1°8 mm.) The 
egg membrane in all probability expands in contact with water, so 
the egg of Clupea ilisha may approximate in diameter to that of the 
American Shad. 

At Rajmahal a careful search was made along the banks of 
the Ganges for Hilsa fry but none were obtained. The young of 
the following species were identified :—Wallago attu, Mugil corsula, 
Pseudeutropurs garua and Haplochilus melanostigma. 

At Monghyr a quantity of undersized fish was obtained from 
the market and identified. The following species were present :— 
Gobius giuris, Engraulis telara, Barbus sarana, Rohtee cotio, Silundia 
gangetica, Ailia cotla, Wallago attu, Macrones cavasius, Pangasius 
buchanani, Bagarius yarrellit, Macrones aor, Sctenoides pama and 

Clupea chapra, A single specimen of the Hilsa (Clupea tlisha) 6 cm. 
long was obtained. It would appear that the Hilsa spawns in the 
Ganges somewhere above Monghyr and careful investigation 
should be carried on during September and October in suitable 
localities above that place. 

VIII.—-PARENTAL CARE IN SILURIDA. 

During the prosecution of the Bengal Government’s enquiries 
into the fishery resources of the Sunderbuns two instances of 
parental care in Siluridee were met with. On August 22nd shrimp- 
trawling was tried in the Culputtoa River (to the eastward of 
Kaliganj, District of Khulna), and in one of the hauls a specimen ~ 
of Arius jatius was obtained with the young inside the parent’s 
mouth. On examination, this fish, which turned out to be an adult 
male, had four young fish thus sheltering. 

Subsequently when fishing with drift nets off Fraserganj (to 
the eastward of Saugor Island) near the sea face, an interest- 
ing series of the developing eggs of Osteogentosus militaris were 
obtained. ‘These fish, which were also males, were taken on the 
night of November 12th, and my attention was first drawn to 
them owing to their ejecting their eggs when liberated from the 
meshes of the net. Subsequently three individuals were obtained 
with the eggs 7m situ. These eggs, which are of the size of marbles, 
showed a series from the first stages of development to those in 
which the young is well marked off from the yolk. A series has 
been mounted for exhibition in the public galleries of the Museum. 

1 For an account of the growth of the intraovarian ova and the appearance 
of the spent ovary in Teleostei see J. T. Cunningham, ‘‘ On the Histology of the 
Ovary and of the Ovarian Ova in certain Marine Fishes,’’ Quart. Journ. Mic. 
Science, vol. xl, 1897-98, pp. to1—163, pls. 2—4. 





EXPLANATION OF PLATE VI. 

1.—Scaphiodon baluchiorum, sp. nov., X 2. 

2.—Gobius chilkensis, sp. nov., X 2. 

3.—Cyprinodon blanfordii, sp. nov., * 2. 

4.— - persicus, + Ae: 

— e. pluristriatus, sp. nov., * 2. 

6.—Glyptosternum saisit, sp. nov., nat. size. 

7.—Haplochilus melanostigma, @ , with eggs. 
larged 16 times, 

7a. gg en- 
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Milica N We Ge NUS OF PSYCHODPED DIE: 

THRASE ROM THE HIMALAYAS AND 

TRAY AN CORE. 

By N. ANNANDALE, D.Sc., F.A.S.B., Superintendent, Indian 
Museum. 

The genus described below is represented in the collection of 
the Indian Museum by specimens of two species. One of these 
species I attributed in a former paper to the fossil genus Diflonema, 
which it resembles as regards the structure of the antenne and 
the male genitalia. The venation of the wings is, however, so 
distinct that it seems necessary to recognize it as representing a 
new genus, which I have named Brunettia in honour of Mr. E. 
Brunetti, who has done so much to increase our knowledge of the 
Indian Diptera. 

BRUNETTIA, gen. nov. 

Diplonema, Annandale (nec Loew), Rec. Ind. Mus., vol. iv, p. 39 
(1910). 

Heavy moth-like Psychodide with broad, thickly-scaled 
wings, which are held in a horizontal position during repose ; 
second longitudinal vein with three branches, which originate close 
together near the base of the wing ; fourth longitudinal vein with 
two forks. Mouth parts not forming a proboscis; palpi long, with 
4 joints. Antennz with 15 joints, of which two form the scape ; 
each of the first 12 joints of the flagellum bearing a couple of 
stout S-shaped cheete as well as fine hairs. Eyes strongly emar- 
ginate. Male genitalia of complicated structure; the inferior 
appendages bearing numerous racket-shaped spinules ; a chitinous 
intromittent organ present. 

Habitat. Darjiling district (E. Himalayas) and Travancore 
(S. India). 

Brunettia differs from Diplonema, Loew,' not only in its much 
broader and heavier wings but also in having three branches 
instead of two to the second longitudinal vein. The palpi also 
appear to be longer. In respect to venation the wing is to some 
extent intermediate between that of the Phlebotomine and that 
of the Psychodine. The lowest branch of the second longitudinal 
vein is, however, less distinct from the other two than is the case 
in the genera of the latter family. The male genitalia, moreover, 

1 ‘Zu der Offentlichen Priifung der Schiiler des Ko6niglichen Friedrich- 
Wilhelms-Gymnasium zu Posen,’’ Dipt. Beitr., i, 7 (1845). 
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agree in their complexity with those of the Phlebotomine, and 
the female genitalia in the absence of the horny ovipositor. 
Brunettia may therefore be placed provisionally in the Phleboto- 
mine. 

Brunettia superstes (Annandale). 

Diplonema superstes, Annandale, Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, vol. 

iv, p. 353 (1908). 
7, @. Total length 3 mm.; expanse of wings 8 mm. 
Colour sooty black with a strong white refulgence ; the first 

joint of each tarsus partly white, the extent of the white portion 
varying with the incidence of light. 

Antenna with 15 joints; the basal joint cylindrical, the 
second almost discoidal, these two (the scape) covered with scales ; 
each joint of the flagellum except the last bearing, in addition to 
a broad basal band of hairs, a long, stout S-shaped cheeta on 

Male genitalia of Brunettia superstes, from above. 

either side; joints of the flagellum spindle-shaped, the distal end 
of each smooth, devoid of hairs; the last joint bearing hairs 
only, produced at the tip into a minute, cylindrical, blunt process 
covered with exceedingly fine pubescence. Palpi 4-jointed; the 
first joint short, the others longer, subequal; the whole organ 
covered with flattened hairs, which gradually take the form of 
scales towards the base of the second joint. 

Wings broadly heart-shaped ; the convexity of the anterior 
margin pronounced and irregular; the length to the greatest 
breadth as 4 to 3; the alula large, elongate, bearing a dense tuft 
of long hair; the disk covered with overlapping, spatulate scales, 
which are narrower near the margins than at the centre and base ; 
the veins clothed with a double row of hairs ; the marginal fringes 
long on both margins; a tuft of very long hairs at the posterior 
basal angle. Subcostal vein practically obsolescent ; base of first 
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longitudinal vein approximating to the stem of the second, the 
two branches of which arise close together, the second fork being 
practically opposite the anterior fork of the fourth longitudinal 
vein ; the bases of the second and third and of the fifth and sixth 
longitudinal veins united ; the third vein reaching the margin at a 
point posterior to the tip of the wing; the fourth nearly straight ; 
the sixth almost as long as the fifth. 

Abdomen covered with bristling hairs; thorax covered with 
similar hairs mixed with scales; front bearing a dense tuft of 
semi-erect scales. 

The male genitalia can now be described in detail, for it has 
been possible to examine specimens preserved in spirit: to give a 
satisfactory account of their structure from dried specimens is 
very difficult. The arrangement of the appendages, etc., is 
clearly shown in the text figure, which is drawn from a specimen 
mounted in canada balsam. A represents the supergenital plate 
(last abdominal tergite), which is thin and membranous, trans- 
verse, subtriangular, with the apex slightly emarginate. At 
either side it becomes chitinized and bending downwards and 
inwards gives rise to a very stout cheta (E), which bends 
outwards and slightly downwards. ‘This structure does not appear 
to be homologous with any in the genitalia of Phlebotomus, 
Psychoda or Pericoma. On either side, at a lower level, how- 
ever, there is an appendage (C) evidently homologous with the 
superior appendage of these genera. It consists of two joints the 
proximal of which is stout in form and somewhat conical, while 
the distal joint is flattened and membranous, its sides being 
sinuous and its tip truncate or very broadly rounded. There are 
three or four short sensory hairs at the tip, but otherwise the 
appendage is naked ; its integument is thin. The subgenital plate 
(B) projects as a narrow triangle; its integument is rather thick 
and bears a minute pubescence. The inferior appendages (D) are 
borne at the base of the subgenital plate. In the dried specimen 
they appear to be short and rounded, but they are actually 
elongate and pointed, with the tips curved upwards and forwards. 
They bear numerous long hairs and spatulate spinules, each of 
which (fig. 17, pl. xii) has a fringe of minute spines round its 
flattened extremity. These spines are all turned inwards towards 
one surface of the spinule. The intromittent organ (F) consists, 
as in Phlebotomus, of a pair of narrow flattened chitinous valves 
closely pressed together. the fissure between them being vertical, 
with a pair of delicate chitinous filaments that can be thrust out 
between them. The form of the organ in this species is narrowly 
conical. 

The original specimens were taken at an altitude of about 
5,000 feet at Kurseong during the ‘‘ rains’’ (July) on a window- 
pane and on the upper surface of a fern-frond. They rested with 
the wings spread out quite flat. I have recently (June, IgIo) 
taken other specimens at the same place. They were running 
erratically on the leaves of Caladium in dense jungle at dusk. 
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Brunettia travancorica, sp. nov. 

2. Total length 1°5 mm.; expanse of wings 4 mm. 
Colour jet-black with a slight metallic sheen, which is most 

conspicuous on the lower surface of the wings; nine small white 
spots at the edge of the wings, each consisting of a tuft of white 
hair-like scales and situated at the tip of a vein; first tarsal joints 
white ; a tuft of long white hairs on each side of the mesonotum 
just in front of the wings; some of the hairs on the abdomen 
grey or white in a reflected light. 

The verticels of hairs surrounding the antennez rather less com- 
pact than in B. superstes and the S-shaped chztz more slender. 

Wings heart-shaped, the maximum breadth being rather more 
than 3 of the length; the convexity of the anterior margin much 
less pronounced and more regular than in B. superstes ; scales little 
different from those of the wing of Bb. superstes; a very long 
marginal fringe on the posterior border only; anterior fork of 
second longitudinal vein distinctly nearer the base of the wing 
than that of the fourth longitudinal vein; third longitudinal vein 
reaching the tip of the wing. 

Habitat. Base of Western Ghats, Travancore, S. India: a 
single female taken by myself in November, 1908. 

Lack of material makes it impossible to give a fuller descrip- 
tion of B. travancorica, which may be distinguished from B. super- 
stes at a glance by its smaller size and by the white spots on its 
wing. It will be noted that the two species differ from one 
another in the character that distinguishes Psychoda from Per- 
coma, namely, the position of the apex of the third longitudinal 
vein. I think, however, that they must be regarded as con- 
generic. 

ADDENDUM— 

A third species of Brunettia has recently been taken by Mr. — 
E. E. Green and Mr. F. H. Gravely at Peradeniya in Ceylon. 
Psychoda atrisquamis, Brunetti, from Calcutta also belongs to this 
genus.—N. A., 24-vili-Io. 
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Brunettia superstes and B. travancorica. 

Fic. 1.—Brunettia superstes (9 type), X II. 

ye} 
1a.—Head of B. superstes as seen from above, X 75. The 

posterior part of the head has been denuded of scales 
but the pits from which they arise are shown. Only 
the first four joints of the antennee are represented. 

1b, 1c, 1d.—Antenna of B. superstes (a): 1b = whole an- 
tenna, X 75; Ic = first three joints of the flagellum, 
X 150; 1d = two distal joints, X 150. 

te.—Halter of B. superstes (magnified). 

1f.—Venation of B. superstes, X 16. 

Ig, 1h.—Scales on wing of B. superstes, XK 240: fig. Ih 
represents scales from the centre of the wing ; fig. Ig 
scales from near the margin, illustrating the transi- 
tion between hairs and scales. 

17.—Spinule from inferior appendage of male genitalia of 
B. superstes, X 720. 

2.—Bruneitia travancorica (2 type), X 19. (The palpi of the 
specimen are concealed.) 

2a.—First two joints of flagellum of antenna of B. travan- 
corica ( @ ) (enlarged). 

2b.—Venation of B. travancorica, XK 30. 

With the exception of figs. 1, Ie, 2 and 2a, all the figures are 
drawn from preparations mounted in canada balsam. 
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SUBGENUS SMILIUM, WITH REMARKS 

ONITHE CEASSTIFICA TION OF 
THE GENUS SCALPELLUM. 

By N. ANNANDALE, D.Sc., F.A.S.B., Superintendent, Indian 

Museum. 

A full account of the Indian representatives of the family 
Pollicipedidze must be defeired until opportunities of investigating 
the littoral fauna of the coasts of India have occurred, for at 
present our knowledge of this fauna is meagre as compared with 
that of the fauna of the deeper parts of the Bay of Bengal and the 
Arabian Sea. In the meanwhile the species of the genus Sca/pel- 
lum may be discussed with some degree of confidence, because, 
with one exception, they are only found, in Indian seas, at depths 
greater than 100 fathoms, and because it is now some years since 
any species not previously represented in the collection of the 
Indian Museum was obtained by the “‘ Investigator.’’ The present 
paper, so far as individual species are concerned, deals only with 
the forms that in my opinion should be placed in the subgenus 
Smilium, but the facts that must be taken into consideration in 
discussing the subdivision of the genus as a whole are treated in 
some detail. 

DWARF MALES IN SCALPELLUM. 

Perhaps the most remarkable fact about the genus Scalpel- 
lum is that its species possess dwarfed and otherwise degenerate 
males, which live as parasites or rather semi-parasites on the capi- 
tulum of the much larger female or hermaphrodite. Probably these 
males occur in the case of all species of the genus, but they are not 
always to be found and may, perhaps, only be produced at certain 
seasons or in certain generations. It is curious that they are in- 
variably absent in the closely allied genus, Pollicipes. I do not 
propose to deal with the minute structure of the dwarf males in 
either of the genera (Scalpellum and Ibla) in which they occur, for 
my friend Captain F. H. Stewart is doing so in the case of several 
species in a much more detailed manner than I could have hoped 
to do ; but I may point out certain characters in the males that are 

of systematic importance. 
As will be seen (p. 150), two subgenera of Scalpellum are re- 

cognized in this paper, their recognition depending to a consider- 
able extent on the structure of the male. In the more primitive 
subgenus (Smilium) the larger individuals appear to be invariably 
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hermaphrodite, that is to say to have the organs of both sexes 
well developed and functional. The males attached to them re- 
semble young hermaphrodites, so far as external appearance goes, 
in a more or less accurate manner. Asa rule they have the capi- 
tulum and the peduncle distinctly separated, and bear calcified 
valves on the former, the peduncle being devoid of calcareous 
plates The capitulum, however, never bears more than six valves 
(viz., a pair of terga, a pair of scuta, a carina and a rostrum), 
and even these may be occasionally absent. The external anatomy 

Fic. 1.—S. bengalense, male, x ca. 52: A. =antenne ; A.P, = anal append- 
ages ; M. = mouth parts; P.=penis; Sc. =scutum; 1—6 = cirri. 

of the body of the male closely resembles that of the young herma- 

phrodite, differing from that of the adult mainly in the follow- 
ing characters :—(1) the cirri are shorter and less distinctly 
curved, with the bristles and hairs fewer and exhibiting less differ- 
entiation ; (2) the mouth parts are more primitive, the labrum 
being relatively smaller, the teeth of mandible less distinctly 
separated and often fewer, the bristles on the maxilla more alike. 
If the maxilla is notched, this character is less evident in the male 
than in the hermaphrodite. The male has a well-developed penis, 
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which often, if not always, differs in shape from that of the her- 
maphrodite. The alimentary canal is furnished with both a 
mouth and an anus, and is certainly functional. ‘These characters 
are better seen in the male of S. bengalense than in that of 
any other species with which I am acquainted, because the body 
of the male of this species, owing to the peculiar shape of the 
capitulum, can apparently be thrust out of the capitulum further 
than is usually the case without interfering with the relations of 
the different parts. An outline drawing of this form is therefore 
reproduced in text fig. 5. 

In one respect, however, the male of S. bengalense differs con- 
siderably from that of allied forms, namely, in the degeneracy or 
absence of the capitular valves, never more than four of which 
(two terga and two scuta) are present. In more typical species, 
such as S. squamuliferum, the shape and relative positions of the 

BIG =e squamuliferum, male, x 52. 

valves appear to be very constant and to afford sound diagnostic 
characters. The external shape of the capitulum and peduncle is 
also characteristic, 

In the less primitive species of the genus comprised in the subgenus Scalpellum, the male is far more degenerate. In exter- 
nal shape it is usually ovoid, with no trace of a peduncle. ‘There is rarely any trace of valves, but the whole surface is covered with 
minute hairs or spines as in the males of Smilium. At or near the end opposite to that by which the animal is attached to the 
capitulum of the female or the hermaphrodite—for in this sub- 
genus the larger individuals appear to be in the case of some spe- 
cies exclusively female—there is an aperture, which is usually 
circular in outline. From this aperture the generative products 
are given out and, at any rate in some cases, the tips of the cirri 
can be protruded. ‘The cirri, however, are much more degenerate 
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than is the case in the more primitive species. The mouth 
parts and anal appendages have completely disappeared and even 
the penis is absent; the alimentary canal is a mere rudiment, 
without mouth or anus. 

Such males are of course incapable of feeding, whereas those 
of Smilium apparently nourish themselves in the manner charac- 
teristic of the Cirripedia, that is to say by wafting minute living 
organisms to their mouth by means of the cirri and then either 
masticating them or swallowing them whole. 

Specific characters are less strongly marked in the case of the 
more degenerate males than they are in that of the males of Smz- 
lium, but the nature of the armature is often characteristic, and 
certain species (¢.g., S. velutinum) could almost be distinguished 
by an examination of their males alone, on account of peculiari- 
ties in the spines with which the males are invested. 

The exact shape of the more degenerate males is, however, a 
dangerous character on which to lay great stress in classification 
or specific diagnosis, for it is very liable to be distorted by pres- 
sure or by the methods of preservation commonly adopted. 

INDIVIDUAL VARIATION IN SCALPELLUM AS RE- 
GARDS THE DEVELOPMENT OF VALVES. 

A fact that has caused some confusion as regards the taxo- 
nomy of Scalpellum has recently been brought to light by the 
researches of Hoek and Pilsbry ; I mean the fact that in certain 
species certain hermaphrodites and females have the capitular 
valves incompletely developed, so that the valves appear as mere 
skeletons. Such individuals may conveniently be called ‘‘ incom- 
plete,’’ while more normal individuals may be called ‘‘ complete.” 
Incompleteness of the valves is usually accompanied by a thicken- 
ing of the membrane in which they are embedded and consists 
mainly in an excavation of one or more margins of the larger 
paired valves and of a reduction in the size of the latera and 
carina. 

Just as in Dichelaspis it is often possible to trace the outlines 
of the fine primitive valves of the Lepadide on the membrane 
of the capitulum even in species in which the valves themselves 
have almost disappeared as calcified plates, so in incomplete forms 
of Scalpellum the outlines of twelve or more large valves can be 
seen, with the calcified plates occupying only part of their area. 
The nature of the reduction, however, resembles that seen in 
Conchoderma rather than that found in Dichelaspis. It is per- 
haps noteworthy that the reduction of the valves in the dwarf 
males of Scalpellum is again of a different nature, an actual re- 
duction in number taking place, and that the valves in these de- 
generate individuals differ from those found in typical Lepadide 

in including a rostrum, a valve that is never found in that family. 
The six valves of the dwarf males of Smilium apparently represent 
the six essential valves of the genus Scalpellum, for there is a stage 
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in the development of the females or hermaphrodites of many 
species in which these six valves are at any rate very much more 
conspicuous than any others, it they are not actually the only 
valves represented. Incompleteness, however, is much more 
common in the subgenus Scalfellum, if it is not actually confined 
to that subgenus, for species like Scalpellum (Smilium) scorpio, in 
which the valves are embedded in very thick membrane, do not 
exhibit incompleteness in the sense in which I have defined the 
term. 

In the young hermaphrodites or females of those species of 
Scalpellum in which incompleteness occurs, at the stage at which 
all the valves have already made their appearance, the valves are 
practically normal, and it is only as maturity approaches that 
their margins become strongly excavated. 

As regards variation in the development of the valves one 
other point may be noted, viz., the rudimentary character of the 
subcarina and the rostrum in some otherwise normal individuals of 
species in which they are habitually present. These two valves 
are rightly considered to be of great importance in the taxo- 
nomy of the genus, but it must be noted that even in some spe- 
cies of Smilium (e.g., S. squamuliferum, otherwise a very constant 
species) the subcarina is often very minute andstill more often 
completely concealed beneath the membrane. In some species of 
the subgenus Scalpellum, on the other hand, the rostrum. which 
is always small, may be present or absent, and even the subcarina, 
which is normally absent in this subgenus, occurs as a minute 

rudiment in some individuals of S. laccadivicum, of which my S. 

subflavum is evidently no more than a ‘‘ complete’”’ variety. 

SUBDIVISION OF THE GENUS SCALPELLUM. 

Considerable difference of opinion has been held at different 
times, and, indeed, is still held, by different authorities as regards 
the subdivision of the genus Sca/pellum (sensu Darwinio). Darwin’s 
great work must be taken as the foundation of all scientific study 
of the Cirripedia, but it must be remembered that he was only 
acquainted with a very small proportion of the species of Scalpel- 
lum now known, and that even as regards the few species he had 
examined he did not express a dogmatic opinion. Before he wrote 
his Monograph (1851) Gray and other authors had already des- 
cribed several genera wholly or in part synonymous with the forms 
he called Scalpellum. Pilsbry! has recently (1908) revived two of 
these genera, namely, Calantica and Smilium, and has also raised 
several other groups in the genus to generic or subgeneric rank, 
basing his conclusions partly on the external form of the dwarf 
male and partly on the position or presence of certain valves in 
the female or hermaphrodite. Hoek and Gruvel, on the other hand, 

_! “On the classification of Scalpelliform Barnacles,’’ Proc. Acad. Nat. Sct. 
Philadelphia, 1908, p. 104. 
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while differing as regards details of classification, agree in recog- 
nizing only the genus Scalpellum, which they subdivide in differ- 
ent ways. Gruvel’s classification (1905) was, indeed, based on 
that set forth by Hoek in the ‘‘ Challenger ’’ Reports (1883) ; but 
the latter author has recently published a new one in his account 
of the Cirripedia of the ‘‘ Siboga’’ (1907). 

Taking into consideration the great difference in external form 
between the males of such closely allied forms as Scalpellum squamu- 
liferumand 5. bengalense, and the variation displayed by the valves 
in certain species, notably S. squamuliferum and S. laccadivicum, 
I find it possible to recognize only two groups of species that can be 
called subgenera It is impossible to regard them as distinct genera, 
because no one character of importance can be stated to be con- 
stant in either of them, although the sum of the characters of each 
differs from that of the characters of the other. These two groups 
may be called Smalium and Scalpellum. The former is undoubt- 
edly the more primitive and includes several species that come very 
close to Pollicipes, while the latter consists of forms that have 
undergone a considerably greater amount of specialization. The 
two subgenera may be defined as follows :— 

SMILIUM, Gray. 

Rostrum and subcarina as a rule well developed in the herma- 
phrodite, but the subcarina sometimes absent; anal appendages 
usually with one joint, sometimes absent. Dwarf males with 
well-developed capitulum, cirri, mouth parts and alimentary canal. 

TyPE Smilium peronit, Gray. 

SCALPELLUM, Leach. 

Subcarina absent or represented by a mere rudiment ; rostrum 
often absent, never large or prominent ; anal appendages as a rule 
with several or many joints. Dwarf males with the appendages 
and alimentary canal degenerate and the capitulum not distinct 
from the peduncle. 

Typr Scalpellum vulgare, Leach (= Lepas scalpellum, Vinne). 

Both these subgenera are represented in Indian seas, Smilium 
by three species and Scalpellum by at least twelve. 

Subgenus SMILIUM. 

Key to the Indian spectes of the subgenus. 

I.  Capitulum of hermaphrodite about half 
as broad as long. 
A. Peduncular plates in the form of 

rods set obliquely in the mem- 
brane and forming complete 
circles round the peduncle .. S.squamuliferum. 
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B. Peduncular plates in the form of 
flat, transversely oval discs on 
the surface of the membrane, 
never completely surrounding 
the peduncle - .. S. bengalense. 

II. Length of capitulum of hermaphrodite 
much more than twice the breadth. 
Peduncular plates in the form of 

imbricating, upwardly directed 
scales .. t .. S. acutum. 

Scalpellum (Smilium) squamuliferum Weltner. 

S. squamuliferum, Weltner, Sitz-Ber. naturf. Freunde, 1894, p. 80, 
figs.; Annandale, Illustr. Zool. ‘‘ Investigator,’ Crust. (En- 
tom.), pl. ii, fig. 4 (1907), and pl. iii, figs. 4—6 (1908). 

CAPITULUM compressed, irregularly ovoid, the carinal margin 
being more strongly arched than the occludent, which, except for 
the projecting rostrum, is nearly straight and slopes outwards 
from above. Valves 15, moderately stout, white, imbricate, feebly 
striated vertically, with the lines of growth well marked, covered 
by a thin but opaque brownish, minutely hairy membrane, the 
tips projecting upwards. Carina simply and not very strongly 
arched ; its dorsum convex ; its sides concave (especially above) ; 
with strong outer and inner ridges; the umbo apical, situated well 
above the centre of the terga. Swbcarina triangular, not very 
prominent, variable in size, often small and as a rule entirely 
concealed beneath the membrane. Rostrum large, narrowly tri 
angular, curved and prominent, strongly ridged in front. Terga 
narrowly rhomboidal, pointed above, with the main axis slanting 
outwards from the carina; the sides forming the upper angle 
straight, shorter than those forming the lower angle, which are 
arched. Scuta subequal to the terga, which they resemble in 
shape; their main axis vertical; the upper part of each ‘valve 
slightly retroverted ; the occludent margin longer than any of the 
other sides. Upper latera resembling the scuta but of as a rule 
about half the size, variable, however, in this respect. mnframe- 
dian, carinal and scutal latera triangular, more or less completely 
concealed beneath the membrane; the inframedian latera much 
larger than the others 

PEDUNCLE variable in length, covered with complete undulat- 
ing rings of calcareous plates embedded in thick membrane. 
These plates take, individually, the form of minute rods embed- 
ded more or less obliquely in the membrane ; the outer extremity 
is slightly inflated and bears a small pit. Sometimes they are 
almost completely concealed in the membrane and the rings they 
form appear to consist merely of raised ridges on the surface of 
the peduncle. 

Crreti, ete. Cirri delicate, not very long or strongly curved, 
densely fringed on the anterior margin but with the posterior 
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bunches of hairs feebly developed, especially on the 4th, 5th and 
6th cirri. First cirrus long, slender, tapering, with the two rami 
nearly equal; both margins densely fringed. Anal appendages 
barely reaching the junction of the rami of the 6th cirrus, with 
one joint, compressed, bluntly pointed at the tip, which bears an 
irregular tuft of long slender hairs ; the whole surface minutely 
pilose. Penis long, slender, contorted. A pair of delicate oviger- 
ous lamelle depending from the dorsal surface of the abdomen. 

MourtH PARTS. Labrum produced and pointed. Mandible 
with 5 teeth; the Ist longer but no broader than the 2nd, the 
outer margin of which is somewhat irregular at the base; the 4th 
and 5th close together, forming the inner angle ; the 5th notched at 
the base both externally and internally; the whole structure 
covered with minute hairs. Mavxilla with a very broad but 
shallow excavation, which occupies the greater part of its free 
margin; none of the bristles very stout or long ; the exact outline 
variable. — 

Length of capitulum Ns 26 mm. 
Breadth of capitulum ee Too 
Length of peduncle .. a: 26—A44 ,, 

MALE with the peduncle very short and stout, distinctly 
separated from the capitulum, which bears six calcified valves. 
The capitulum pointed above, broad in comparison with its 
length, minutely hairy. Jergum broadly triangular, with the 
base of the triangle rounded and the apex pointing directly down- 
wards. Scutwm much larger than the tergum and more narrowly 
triangular ; the apex pointing upwards; the outlines somewhat 
sinuous. Carina triangular, with rounded base, not quite so 
broad (viewed from behind) as the tergum and only a little longer, 
not reaching upwards as high as the upper margin of this plate ; 
the base slightly lower than that of the scutum and above the 
apex of the rostrum. Rostrum of about the same length as the 
tergum, rather broader than the carina and with the base pro- 
duced toa point. Cirvvi and penis well developed ; anal append- 
ages present ; mouth parts resembling those of the hermaphrodite 
in miniature except that the labrum is not produced and the inner 
teeth of the mandibles are not so distinctly separated. 

SYSTEMATIC REMARKS. ‘This species is remarkable on account 
of the possession by the hermaphrodite of ovigerous appendages, 
which depend from the dorsal surface of the abdomen in the form 
of a pair of delicate filaments placed one behind the other (I/lustr. 
Zool. “ Investigator,’ Crust: (Entom:), pl. ii, fig. 4). “lhe male 
belongs to the type most commonly found in the subgenus. 

DISTRIBUTION, etc. S. squamuliferum has been taken by the 
‘“Investigator’’ at many stations in the Andaman Sea and off 
the south of India, while the British Museum possesses a speci- 
men from Singapore. Gruvel’s statement that the species occurs 
in Japan is apparently due to a miscalculation of latitude and 
longitude (Mon. Cirrh., p. 56). 
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The bathymetrical distribution is a wide one, ranging from a 
little over 100 fathoms to nearly I,900 fathoms. 

Specimens are most abundant on the glassy filamentous spi- 
cules by means of which sponges of the genus Hyalonema are 
anchored in the mud. They also occur, however, on the stems 
of Antipatharians and even on shells of living molluscs, e¢.g., on 
that of Xenophora pallida. ‘The species is markedly gregarious, a 
fact that may be due to the larve undergoing a considerable part 
of their metamorphosis in the egg. 

S. squamuliferuin is by far the commonest species of Pedun- 
culate in the deeper parts of the Bay of Bengal, and the speci- 
mens in the Indian Museum considerably outnumber those of all 
the other Indian Pollicipedide put together. In fact, the species 
is one of the few (so far as this family is concerned) of which it is 
possible to say that a satisfactory series exists in any museum. 
It is therefore unfortunate that it is one which does not, except in 
two particulars, exhibit any very marked tendency to variation 
and is apparently of limited geographical distribution. Two 
features in which its characters are the least constant are the 
length of the peduncle and the size of the subcarina. Compared 
with such species as S. laccadivicum, it may be described asa 
constant species. In the neighbourhood of Singapore and in the 
Gulf of Siam it is replaced by S. kampent, which, however, is a 
much less constant species and inhabits comparatively shallow 
water (30—50 fathoms). But S. rostratum, also a form that has 
not been found at great depths, replaces S. kampeni in the 
eastern parts of the Malay Archipelago; it appears to be a fairly 
constant species. 

Scalpellum (Smilium) bengalense, Annandale. 

Scalpellum bengalense, Annandale, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 
vol. xvii, p. 395 (1906), and Jllustr. Zool. ‘* Investigator,’ 
Crust. (Entom.), pl. 1, fig. 5 (1907) (young form). 

“~ 

Subsequent additions to the collection prove the type speci- 
mens of this species to have been immature. The adult herma- 
phrodite resembles S. squamuliferum very closely both as regards 
external structure and as regards anatomy, but may be recognized 
by the following characters :-— 

(1) The membrane covering the valves of the capitulum 
is transparent and of a yellowish colour. 

(2) The peduncular plates take the form, viewed from 
without, of small, transversely oval, flat bodies, and 
never surround the peduncle in complete rings or 
form ridges on its surface. 

(3) There are no ovigerous lamelle. 

(4) The peduncle is never much longer than the capitu- 
lum. 
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The MALE, however, is completely different in external form 
and may be described as follows :— 

Peduncle long and slender, merging gradually into the capi- 
tulum in such a way that the whole body has a vase-like shape. 

Capitulum entirely without calcified valves, or with a pair of 
amorphous scuta, or occasionally with minute terga in addition to 
such scuta. Cuirv and anal appendages well developed, resembling 
those of the male of S. sguamuliferum. Penis bluntly rounded at 
the tip, which is armed with several stout hairs. 

SYSTEMATIC REMARKS. ‘The great external difference between 
the males of S. sguamuliferum and S. bengalense—species so closely 
allied that the hermaphrodites alone might almost have been con- 
sidered specifically identical—is a remarkable phenomenon and 
renders it impossible to regard the external form of the male or 
the structure of its capitular valves a matter of much systematic 
importance. The absence of ovigerous lamelle in the herma- 
phrodite of the one species and their presence in the other is also 
a noteworthy feature. The structure of the appendages, etc., 
of the males of the two species, however, as distinct from the 

external form, is not dissimilar, and the presence of ovigerous 
lamelle is a rare character in the genus. The male is variable not 
only as regards the armature of its capitulum, but also as regards 
size and the length of the cirri. 

DISTRIBUTION, etc. This species has been taken both in the 

Bay of Bengal and in the Arabian Sea at depths varying from about 
70 to over 500 fathoms. On one occasion it was found in consi- 
derable numbers on the carapace of crabs (Encephalotdes arm- 
strongt), while a few individuals have been taken at greater 
depths attached to the stems of horny corals. 

Scalpellum (Smilium) acutum, Hoek. 

Scalpellum (Smilium) acutum, Hoek, Siboga-Exped., ‘‘ Cirripedia 
Pedunculata,”’ Monogr. xxxia, p. 64, pl. vii, fig. I (1907). 

Scalpellum longirostrum, Gruvel, Cirrh. du ‘‘ Travailleur’’ et du 
‘« Talisman,” 1902, p. 70. 

There is a single small specimen of this species in the collec- 
tion of the ‘‘ Investigator,” taken at a depth of 490 fathoms 
off the Andamans. It is attached to the anchor-filaments of a 
sponge of the genus Hyalonema and is probably immature. The 
species has been so clearly defined and portrayed by Hoek that 
no further description is needed. I may say, however, that the 
Indian specimen is almost exactly intermediate between the form 
originally described by Hoek in the ‘‘* Challenger’? Reports and 
that subsequently called Scalpellum longirostrum by Gruvel, and I 
have no doubt that the two forms are specifically identical. 

S. acutum has a very wide range in the deeper parts of the 
Indian, Atlantic and Pacific Oceans. 
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Seve ON: NinSUB-SPECIES, OF .SCULIGEREDLA 
UNGUICULATA, HANSEN, FOUND 

TEN CA CWT 1A: 

By F, H. GRAveLy, M.Sc., Assistant Superintendent, Indian 

Museum. 

When hunting for insects under pieces of brick round the 
Museum tank between March 10 and March 19 of this year (1910), 
I was fortunate enough to find, close to the water’s edge, six 
specimens of a little white centipede which proved to belong to the 
interesting genus Scutigerella, and to Hansen’s Venezuela species 
unguiculata (Hansen, 1904, pp. 34—36, pl. ii, figs. 2a—2k). 

The only previous record of any specimen of Symphyla from 
the Museum compound—or indeed from Bengal—was made by 
Wood-Mason (1876, p. 175), who ‘‘ exhibited specimens of a species 
of Iapyx which he had recently found amongst the decaying 
leaves and fungi at the foot of a bamboo-clump in his own garden 
at Calcutta,’’ and mentions as one of the creatures found in asso- 
ciation with it ‘“‘ a species of the very remarkable genus Scolopen- 
dvella.”’ ‘This record appears to have been made in the month of 
August when the ground would be much wetter than in March, 
and as the few remaining bamboo-clumps in the garden are at 
present much too dry to harbour Symphyla at their base, it seems 
reasonable to suppose that this so-called ‘‘ Scolopendrella”’ 
was in reality the species of Scutigerella—this genus was not yet 
established when Wood-Mason wrote—which now occurs beside 
the tank. Its present distribution round the tank appears to be 
extremely limited, however, for it has only been found near 
the north-east corner, although I have carefully searched for it 
along all four banks. Since writing the above I have also found a 
few specimens in the drier neighbourhood of the rubbish-heap near 
the north-east corner of the tank. 

The only named species of Symphyla previously known from 
India is Scutigerella subunguiculata, Imms, which was found at a 
height of about 9,000 feet up in the Himalayas in the native state 
of Tehri Garhwal (Imms, 1908). ‘This species, as its name suggests, 
is very closely allied to S. unguiculata, and it is curious to find 
that the Calcutta specimens depart from the typical form of the 
latter in the direction of this Himalayan species. Thus, though the 
two species may be most easily distinguished from each other 
by the form of the claws of the twelfth foot, in the Calcutta 
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specimens this foot bears a distinct front seta! (see text-figure) ; 
the size of the Calcutta specimens (up to 4 mm.) is rather 
greater than that of any of Hansen’s numerous specimens ; and 
the sinus on the posterior margin of the penultimate segment is 
perhaps hardly as great as in the type. On account of these 
differences between the Calcutta specimens and the type the for- 
mer may be regarded as belonging to a local race for which I 
propose the subspecific name idica. 

A. B: iG 

A. Claws of twelfth foot of S. unguiculata, Hausen (after Hansen). 
B. Claws of twelfth foot of S. unguiculata (indica). 
C. Claws of twelfth foot of S. subunguiculata, Imms (after Imms). 
All drawn to one scale (diain. x 330 about). 
The shape: of the claw of S. unguiculata (indica) may be almost identical 

with that of S. uwnguiculata (s. sty.) : but the distinct front seta is always present. 

The known geographical distribution of the two Indian 
species is— 

Scutigerella unguiculata. 

Venezuela: La Moka (type ; Hansen, 1904). 
India : Calcutta (sub-species zmdica; new record).’ 

Scutigerella subungutculata. 

India: near Dhanaulti in Tehri Garhwal (Imms, 
1908). 

LIST OF PAPERS REFERRED TO. 

1876. Wood-Mason, J. ‘‘ Exhibition of forms of Arthropoda new 
to India,” Proc. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, 1876, pp. 174-5. 

1 Hansen says of these claws in S. unguiculata (loc, cit., p. 35), ‘‘the front 
seta is rather weak,’’ and in his figure no seta can be clearly distinguished by its 
size as the front seta. In the Calcutta specimens this seta is quite as distinct as 
in Imms’s figure of the same claws in S. subunguiculata. 

2 This Indian sub-species of Scutigerella unguiculata I have recently found in 
abundance in Ceylon, both in the Kandy district (1,500 ft. and upwards) and at 
Pattipola (6,000 ft.). Probably it is widely distributed throughout the island and 
Mr. Green tells me that he has seen a similar looking little centipede at Pundaloya 
(4,000—5,000 ft.) and on the top of Namunakuli Hill (6,600 ft.). 
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1904. Hansen, H. J. ‘‘ The genera and species of Symphyla,” 
Q. J. M.S. (N.S.), xlvii, 1904, pp. r—ror, pl. i—vii. 

1908. Imms, A.D. ‘‘On a new species of Symphyla from the 
Himalayas,” Journ. Linn. Soc., Zool., xxx, 190g, pp. 
252—255, pl. xxxi. 





MV ee LE bah RS UTI ON: sO 

ORTENTAL SCOLOPENDRID ZZ. 

By F. H. Gravety, M.Sc., Assistant Superintendent, 

Indian Museum. 

WITH A LIST OF THE SPECIMENS IN THE COLLEC- 

TION OF THE INDIAN MUSEUM, COMPILED 

FROM DATA SUPPLIED BY Dr. KARI, 

KRAEPELIN. 

The Scolopendride in the Indian Museum have recently been 
identified by Dr. K. Kraepelin who, however, published no report 
upon them as they all belonged to well-known species. At the 
suggestion of Dr. Annandale, therefore, I have prepared a list, 
drawn up in the order adopted by Dr. Kraepelin in his “‘ Revision 
der Scolopendriden’’ (Mitt. Naturhist. Mus. Hamburg, xx, 1902, 
pp. I—276), with the object of recording their distribution. The 
page-number given after each genus and species is a reference to 
the place of its description in this ‘‘ Revision.’””’ The number 
given in brackets after each locality refers to the number of 
specimens in the collection. ‘The names of localities enclosed in 
square brackets are those of places not in the Oriental Region. 
When that of a genus or species is similarly enclosed no specimen 
of it is recorded in Dr. Kraepelin’s “‘ Revision’’ from this Region. 

List of the Scolopendride in the Collection of the Indian 
Museum. 

Genus Cryprops, Leach; p. 32. 

nC. sp. (doubtiul): 
W. Himalayas: Bhim Tal, 4,500 ft., Kumaon (1). 

Genus OTOSTIGMUS, Por.; p. 97. 

2. O. politus, Karsch; p. 109. 
W. Himalayas!: Matiana, c. 8,000 ft., Simla hills (1). 
E. Himalayas!: Sureil, 5,000 ft., Darjiling district (1). 
Assam : Dikrang valley. 

1 The western frontier of Nepal has been taken as the division between E. 
and W. Himalayas. All records from Nepal, Naini Tal, Almora, etc., have been 
regarded as Himalayan unless definitely known to belong to the Terai. 
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O. insularis, Haase; p. 112. 
E. Himalayas: Ghumti, 1,800 ft., Darjiling district (1). 

[Found since the collection was returned by Dr. Kraepelin. 
I am responsible for this identification. | 

O. rugulosus, Por.; p. 115. 
Little Andaman (9). 
Lower Burma: Tavoy (5); Mergui Archipelago (3). 

[By an oversight the Mergui specimens were not sent to 
Dr. Kraepelin. They were originally described by 
Mr. Pocock in the ‘‘ Mergui Expedition Results,” 
vol. i, pt. 1, 1889 (reprinted from Journ. Linn. Soc., 
Zool., xxi), as O. carinatus var. insulare, Haase. 
Kraepelin raises this variety to specific rank: and he 
also gives as one of the synonyms of O. rugulosus, 
Por., the O. cavinatus of Pocock’s ‘‘ Myriopoda of 
Burma” (Ann. Mus. Civ. Genova, xxx, p. 112). A 
comparison of the Mergui specimens with the O. rugu- 
losus identified for us by Dr. Kraepelin reveals no 
specific difference between the two, whereas the finely 
grooved polished terga of all these specimens are in 
striking contrast to the strongly ridged granular terga 
of our specimen of O.¢msularis. The confusion appears 
to have arisen from the difficulty, often experienced 
in examining centipedes, of distinguishing fine grooves 
on the terga from ridges. | 

O. spp. (doubtful). 
W. Himalayas: Murree, Punjab; Theog, Simla hills. 
Bombay Presidency : W. Ghats. 
Assam: Dikrang valley. 
Burma: Upper—Kakhyen hills ; Irrawady, 2nd defile. 

Lower—Pegu ; Tavoy ; Upper Tenasserim. 
Malay Peninsula: Penang. 

Genus RuysibA, Wood; p. 139. 

R. immarginata (Por.); p. 143. 
W. Himalayas: Naini Tal (1). 
E. Himalayas: Nepal—Chitlong, Little Nepal Valley (23); 

Pharping (1); Gowchar (1). 
Darjiling district—Darjiling (3); Sureil, 5,000 

ft: (1): Punkabasi (2). 
Central Provinces : Nowgong (2). 
Bengal: Calcutta (3); Narail, Jessore (2); Ranigunge (5) ; 

Tinpahar (3); Sahibgunge (12). 
Assam : Samagooting (12); Dilkoosh, Cachar (1). 
Burma: Lower—Rangoon (1) ; Moulmein (2). 

Upper—Pudupyu (3). 
Malay Peninsula: Penang (3). 
Andamans: Port Blair (1); ‘‘Andamans’”’ (6). 
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7. R. nuda (Newp.); p. 144. 
Lower Burma: Pegu (2). 

8. R. longipes (Newp.); p. 148. 
United Provinces : Lucknow (2); Chandan-Chowki (1). 
Nepal Terai: Dekkat-Bhuli (2). 
Bengal : Calcutta (4+-a number of young); Ranigunge (2). 
Ceylon : Paradise (r1).! 
Lower Burma: Moulmein (3). 
Malay Peninsula: Penang (1); Johore (1). 
Andamans (3). 
[Mauritius (2). ] 

g. Rk. spp. (doubtful). 
E. Himalayas: Kurseong, 5,000 ft., Darjiling district. 

[Found since the collection was returned by Dr. Kraepelin. 
I am responsible for this identification. ] 

United Provinces : Bijnor ; Kichha 
Bombay Presidency : Poona. 
Travancore: Maddathorai, at the western base of the W. 

Ghats. 
Andamans. 

Genus ETHMOSTIGMUS, Poc.; p. 155. 

10. E. pygomegas (Kohlr.); p. 158. 
FE. Himalayas: Darjiling district—Darjiling (3). 

Dafla Hills—Harmutti (4); ‘ Daflas’’ (3); 
= Burroi, at base of hills (2). 
Assam: Garo hills (1); Dikrang valley (7); Silcuri, Cachar 

(2) x SCachar’* (8): ‘Sibsaear (3). 
Burma: Lower—Pegu (1); Pagae, Tavoy (1). 

Upper—Nampong, Kakhyen hills (2). 
Narcondam Island (1). 

Nicobars (1). 

ED Berubrtpes (Brat.) 3 ps LOX, 
FTorres Straits: Murray Island (1); N. S. Wales (2).] 

12. KE. platycephalus (Newp.); p. 162. 
lower Burma: Upper Tenasserim (1); hills dividing Burma 

and Siam (I). 

13. E. spinosus (Newp.); p. 163. 
Madras Presidency : South Arcot (4). 

14. E. spp. (doubtful). 
Madras Presidency : Chevroy hills. 
[Galilee : Mt. Tabor. ] 

1 There is a Paradise estate in the Kurunegala district of the N. E. Province; 
but it is conceivable that the label is an incorrect copy of some contraction of 
Peradeniya, where the specimen may have been collected by someone working at 
the laboratories of the Royal Botanic Gardens. 
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Genus CORMOCEPHALUS, Newp.; p. 184. 

Ehee Codentt pes s POC. 10k: 
Bengal: Calcutta (1); Paresnath, 4,000—4,500 ft., Chota 

Nagpur (1). 

16. C. pygmaeus, Poc.: p. 192: 
E. Himalayas : Punkabari, Darjiling district (1). 
Bengal: Calcutta (2); Chakardharpur, Chota Nagpur (3). 
Assam : Silcuri, Cachar (1). 
Lower Burma: Tavoy (1). 

[17. C.rubriceps (Newp.) ; p. 108. 
New Zealand (1).] 

[18. C. westwoodi, Newp.; p. 200. 
N. S. Wales (1).] 

[Genus TRACHYCORMOCEPHALUS, Kraepelin ; p. 218. 

19. TI. mirabtls, Poc.; p. 219. 
FE. Arabia (1).] 

Genus SCOLOPENDRA (L.), Newp.; p. 223. 

20. 9. valida; Ljuc.; p.234: 
Punjab: Rawal Pindi (1). 
Sind : Karachi (2). 
Rajputana: Ajmere (2). 
Malay Peninsula: Johore (4). 
[Persia : Bushire (1).] 

[21. S.canidens, Newp.; p. 248. 
Galilee : Mt. Tabor (6).] 

22. S. morsitans, I,.; p. 250. 
W. Kashmir: Chitral (4); Malakand (1). 
W. Terai: Naini Tal district—Joulasal (1); Rausali (1); 

Bhura (1). 
Almora district—Dugari (3) ; Melaghat (3). 

E. Himalayas: Punkabari (5). 
Sind : Cutch (30). 
Punjab: Delhi (68) ; Dera-Ghazi-Khan (3). 
Rajputana : Ajmere (3); Jeypore (1). 
United Provinces: Hurdwar (48); Bhanwar (1); Buzru- 

Kurme, Basti district (1); Allahabad (2; recently 
received ; my identification). 

Bombay Presidency : Poona (2); Mahableshwar (2). 
Central Provinces: Chanda (1); Sambalpur (2) ; Nowgong (1). 
Bengal: Calcutta (9); Ranigunge (8); Tinpahar (1); Sing- 

bhum (1); Gmatia, Birbhum (1); Rajshahi (1) ; 
Berhampore (4); Bettiah, Champaran (1); Chakar- 
dharpur, Chota Nagpur (2). 

EK. Bengal and Assam: Rajshahi (1); Samagooting (2); Dil- 
koosh, N. E. Cachar (8): Sibsagar (1). 
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Madras Presidency: Anantigiri, Vizagapatam (7); Waltair 
(6); Ganjam (2); Ramnad (4); Coimbatore (He 
Gopkuda Island, Chilka Lake (r1). 

Burma: Lower—Rangoon (I); Moulmein (3); Peou i(2) 
Tavoy (1); Upper Tenasserim (2). 

Upper—Mandalay (2) ; Pudupyu (1). 
Malay Peninsula: Johore (2); Penang (7); Perak (2): 
Andamans: Port Blair (1); ‘‘Andamans”’ (4). 
[Baluchistan : ‘“N. Baluchistan” (10). 
Afghanistan (4). 
Persia : Bushire (1). 
Mauritius (1). | 

23. S. cimgulata, Latr.; p. 254. 
Malay Peninsula: Johore (1). 
Andamans (1). 
[Galilee : Mt. Tabor (2).] 

24. S. subspinipes, Leach ; p. 256. 
Madras Presidency : Cochin (r). 
Ceylon : “‘ Paradise’’? (1). 
Lower Burma: Rangoon (1). 
Malay Peninsula: Johore (2). 
Singapore (I). 
Sumatra: Sinkip Island (z). 
Javar(e): 
Hongkong (1): with right anal leg as in var. dehaant. 

25. S. subspinipes var. dehaani, Brdt.; p. 260. 
W. Himalayas: Naini Tal (r). 

K. Himalayas: Punkabari, Darjiling district (3). 
Madras Presidency : Ootacamund, Nilgiris (3); Upper Goda- 

WELYA( 1): 
Bengal: Calcutta (11); Chinsura (1); Barrackpore (2); Seram- 

‘ pore (I); Barrakur (2); ‘‘ Bengal ’’ (2). 
Ky. Bengal and Assam: Dacca (1) ; Silcuri, Cachar (2) ; Dilkoosh, 

Cachar (3); Jettinga River, N. Cachar hills (5): 
pe CACHa to 7r( Fr): 

Burma: Lower—Moulmein (1); Prome (1); Amberst (3) ; 
Upper Tenasserim (12); Ye-bu, Tenasserim (1) ; 
Dawna hills (1); Hills dividing Burma and Siam 

(2); Pegu (3); Kyuk Phyu (1); “‘ Tavoy”’ (12); 
Samuading, Tavoy (1); Egaya, Tavoy (1); Mintao, 
Tavoy (1); Pagae, Tavoy (3); Cheduba Island (3) ; 
Mergui Archipelago (8). 

Upper—Tsagain (1). 
Malay Peninsula: Penang (9); Johore (9). 
Sumatra: Deli (z). 
Java (I). 

1 See footnote, p. 163, 
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Andamans: Port Blair (20); ‘‘Andamans”’ (38); Little Anda- 
man (4). 

Nicobars (20). 

26. S. subspinipes var. hardwicket, Newp.; p. 262. 
Madras Presidency : S. Arcot (1). 

Distribution of Oriental Scolopendride. 

Selecting the records from the Oriental region notified by Dr. 
Kraepelin in his ‘‘ Revision’’ and incorporating with these those 
of the above list and in a few other papers referred to separately, 
we have the following distribution recorded for Oriental species :— 

Genus Cryprops, Leach. 

C. fee, Poc.—Burma (Palon). 
. modighant, Silo—Sumatra. 
. nermtpes, Poc.—Christmas Island; ? Burma 
. doria, Poc. (=C. lorie, Silv.')}—Burma (Palon, Shwegoo, 

Carin Berge, etc.); Sumatra?; Java; New Guinea. 
. spp. (doubtful)—India (W. Himalayas, Madras Presidency 

6,000 16, alt.2): 
Gre Fe). Gs) 

Genus PARACRYPTOPS, Poc. 

P. webert, Poc.—Flores ; Java. 

Genus Mimops, Kraep. 

M. orientalis, Kraep.—China (Prov. Schensi). 

Genus OTocRYPToPS, Haase. 

O. rubiginosus (I, Koch)—China; Japan; N. America (Min- 
nesota, Indiana). 

O. melanostomus (Newp.)—From the Philippines over Java, 
Celebes, Halmaheira, etc., to New Guinea; from 
Central America (Porto Rico, St. Vincent in the W. 
Indies) through Venezuela and Brazil to Argentina 
(Rosario). 

var. celebensis , Haase—Celebes. 

Genus SCOLOCRYPTOPS, Newp. 

S. broelemannt, Kraep.—China (Chou-San). 

— 

1 See C. Attems, ‘‘ Javanische Myriopoden,’’? Mitt. Naturhist. Mus. Hamb., 
XXIV, 1906 (1907). 2 

2? See Krsepelin, Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris, x, 1904, p. 244. 
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Genus OrostTicmus, Por. 

_ aculeatus, Haase—Java ; Tonkin. 
. nudus, Poc.—India (Madras Presidency). 
. politus, Karsch—India (W. Himalayas, E. Himalayas, 

Assam); Burma; Sumatra; China (Tientsin, Tsingtau, 
Peking); New Guinea; Australia.! 

. ceophilinus, Haase—Java ; Timor. 

. ceylonicus, Haase—Ceylon ; Burma. 

. scaber, Por.—Burma?!; Malay Peninsula *; Siam; Nicobars; 
Cochin China!; China. 

insularis, WHaase—India (FE. Himalayas—Bhutan! and 
Darjiling district); Ceylon ; Philippines ; Seychelles. 

. longicornis (T6m.)—Borneo. 

. asper, Haase— Philippines ; Marianne Islands.! 

. sumatranus, Haase—Sumatra. 

. punctiventer (Tém.)—Sumatra!; Borneo ; Philippines.! 

. astenus (Kohlr.)-—Philippines; Marianne Isles; Caroline 
Isles; Samoa; Solomon Isles; New Caledonia'!; New 
Guinea; Australia ; Seychelles. 

O. rvugulosus, Por.—Burma (Tavoy); Siam; Andamans ; 

Seychelles '; Mauritius. 
O. owent, Poc.—Burma (Mergui Archipelago). 
O. spinosus, Por.—Burma (Tenasserim); Java; Borneo; 

Algeria. 
O. fee, Poc.—Burma. 
O. sblendens, Poc.—India (Madras Presidency). 
O. suckt, Kraep.—Borneo. 
O. niasensis, Silv.—Sumatra (Nias Island). 
QO. morsitans, Poc.—India ; Burma; Ceylon. 
O. rufriceps, Poc.—India (Madras Presidency). 

O 

O 

O 
O 
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. nemorensis, Silv.—Sumatra ; Java. 

. orientalis, Por.—India (Bombay Presidency, Madras Presi- 
dency 6,000 ft. alt.!) ; Seychelles. 

. metallicus, Haase—Ceylon ; Sumatra!; Sangir Island. 

. multidens, Haase—Sumatra; Java; Borneo!; Celebes ; 
Mentaway Island. 

Genus Ruysimpa, Wood. 

R. immarginata (Por.)—India (W. and E. Himalayas, Central 
Provinces, Bengal, Assam, Madras Presidency 6,000 ft. 
alt.1); Ceylon?; Burma; Malay Peninsula; Sumatra? ; 
Borneo*; Andamans ; Philippines. 

R. nuda (Newp.)—Ceylon; Burma; Siam*; Banda; Austra- 
lia; Paraguay.! 

1 See Kraepelin, Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris, x, 1904. 
2 See Flower, Journ. Straits Asiatic Soc., No. 36, July, 1901. 
8 See Pocock, Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc., vil, 1892-93, p. 139. 
4+ See C. Attems, ‘‘ Javanische Myriopoden,’’ Mitt. Naturhist. Mus. Hamb., 

xxiv, 1906 (1907). 
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. carinulata, Haase—Malay Peninsula!; Sumatra; Celebes ; 
New Guinea; Thursday Island; Australia. 

. calcavata, Poc.—Siam* ; Cambodia. 

. monticola, Poc.—Borneo. 

. longipes (Newp.)—Entire tropical zone of Australia, through 
Malaysia, Burma, India (United Provinces, Nepal 
Terai, Bengal) and Ceylon to E. and W. Africa (also 
Madagascar and Mauritius) ; Mexico; Central and South 
America. 

. paucidens, Poc.—India (Madras Presidency) ; Somaliland. 

. lithoboides (Newp.)—India (Madras Presidency”) ; China. 

. cvassispina, Kraep.—India (Bombay Presidency, Madras 
Presidency *). 

. peterst (Por.)—India (Bhutan’*) ; Cape Colony. 

. cuprea, Kraep.—India (Bhutan). 

Genus ETHMostTIGMUS, Poc. 

pygomegas (Kohlr.)—N. India (throughout EF. Himalayas 
and Assam); Burma; Narcondam Island ; Nicobats. 

. albidus (T6m.)—Singapore. 
. bisulcatus (Tom.)—Siam ; Java; Borneo. 
: PAIS (Bret es —China; Java; New Guinea; Solomon 

Isles*; Thursday Island: Australia (Queensland, Sid- 
ney, ere )--Dasmania.* 

. platycephalus (Newp.)—India (Madras piecdene Burma ; 
Java; Molucca; New Guinea; New Britain. 

E. spinosus (Newp.)—India (Madras Presidency); Ceylon ; 

yy 

Burma (Thagata, Carin Berge). 

Genus ANODONTOSTOMA, T6m. 

. octosulcatus, Tom.—S. E. Borneo (Matang, Bendjermasin). 

Genus ASANDA, Mein. 

. brevicornis, Mein.—India (W. Himalayas, Madras Presi- 
dency”) ; Andamans; Socotra; Somaliland? ; Arabia.? 

Genus CORMOCEPHALUS, Newp. 

. dentipes, Poc.—India (Bengal). 

. philippinensts, Kraep.—Philippines. 

. bygmeus, Poc.—India (EK. Himalayas, Bombay Presidency, 
Bengal, Assam, Madras Presidency); Burma. 

\ See Flower, Journ Straits Asiatic Soc., No. 36, July, 1901; WM. carinulaia, 
Haase, includes R. vugulosa, Poc., according to Kraepelin. 

2 See Kraepelin, Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris, X, 1904. 
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. dispar, Por., var. savasinorum, Haase—Ceylon (Newara 
Eliya). 

[C. dispar, Por., from S. Africa (Transvaal, Kaffera- 
ria); Madagascar. | 

. nermipes, Poc.—Ceylon. 

Genus PSILOSCOLOPENDRA, Kraep. 

. fee (Poc.)—Burma (Carin Berge). 

Genus SCOLOPENDRA (L.), Newp. 

valida, Luc.—India (Punjab, Sind, Rajputana); Malay 
Peninsula; Canary Isles; Syria; Arabia; Djibuti:; 
Socotra; E. coast of the Persian Gulf. 

[var. stemonyt, Att., Abd el Kuri Island off C. Guar- 
dafui. ] 

. pinguts, Poc.—Burma (Carin Berge). 
Se gracillima, Att.—Java. 

morsttans, I,—Occurs in all lands of the tropical and 
temperate zones ; centred in the Oriental and African 
regions. 

cingulata, Iatr.—Malay Peninsula; Andamans; S. Europe; 
Asia Minor ; Syria; N. Africa and in E. Africa as far 
south as Tanga in German FE. Africa (introduced ?); 
Madagascar!; Brazil.} 

. subspintpes, Teach—Occurs in all lands of the tropical and 
temperate zones with the exception of those round the 
Mediterranean Sea where it is replaced by the allied 
S. cingulata; centre of distribution the Oriental region, 
where a series of varieties have been evolved. 

var. dehaant, Brdt.—Chiefly from Sumatra, Java, Malay 
Peninsula, the whole of Further India (Burma. Siam, 
Anam) to China and India. 

var. hardwicket, Newp.—India (Madras Presidency): Cey- 
lon ; Further India; Nicobars; Malay Archipelago. 

var. spinosissima, Kraep.—Philippines. 
var. mutilans, 1,. Koch—China; Japan. 
var. multtdens, Newp.—Sumatra!; Java?; Tonkin!; China: 

Japan. 
[var. japonica, I,. Koch, Japan. | 

. indica, Mien.--India (W. Himalayas, Punjab, etc.). 

The region regarded as ‘‘Oriental’’ in drawing up the above 
list extends from the western boundaries of Sind, the Punjab and 
Kashmir to the eastern shores of Java, Borneo and the Philip- 
pines ; and all the Chinese species have been included. 

The centre of distribution of the Oriental Scolopendridz 
seems undoubtedly to be the Malay Archipelago, 33 (excluding the 

1 See Kraepelin, Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. Pavis, X, 1904. 
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species from Singapore which is here regarded as belonging to the 
Malay Peninsula) out of the known 66 specifically identified forms 
occurring in these islands. Of these 33 species 14 are known from 
no other locality, nine of them—Cryftops modighani, Otostigmus 
longicornis, O. sumatranus, O. suckt, O. niasensis, O. nemorensts , 
Rhystda monticola, Anodontostoma octosulcatum, and Scolopendra 
gracillima—being confined to the Sumatra-Java-Borneo group of 
islands, one—Otostigmus punctiventery—being common to these and 
to the Philippines, one—Cormocephalus philippinensis—being res- 
tricted to the Philippines, and three—Paracryptops webert, Otostig- 
mus geophilinus and O. multidens—extending beyond the Oriental 
region to Flores, Timor and Celebes, respectively. Of the remain- 
ing 19 species found in the Oriental section of the Malay Archi- 
pelago, the distribution of 2 seems to extend eastwards only— 
that of Otostegmus asper from the Philippine to the Marianne Islands ; 
and that of Otocrvptops melanostomus from the Philippines and 
Java to Porto Rico and Argentina, though no records have yet 
been made between N. Guinea and Venezuela. It is perhaps 
worth noting here that the only other species of Otocryptops 
included in the above list of Oriental species, O. rubiginosus, has a 
parallel distribution further to the north, extending from China 
through Japan to N. America where, however, it has apparently 
only been recorded from the states of Minnesota and Indiana— 
more than half way across the Continent. There are I0 species 
found both east and west of the Malay Archipelago. Of these 
Scolopendra morsttans occurs throughout the tropical and tem- 
perate zones; S. subspinipes shares the same extensive area with 
the closely allied S. cingulata which replaces it entirely round the 
Mediterranean Sea; and Rhysida longipes occurs throughout the 
tropical zone, being found in India as far north as the Nepal Terai 
but not in the Himalayas. Otostigmus poliius is found from 
China and the Eastern Himalayas to Australia; Cryptops dorie 
from Burma to New Guinea; Rhysida nuda from Burma and 
Ceylon to Australia (also in Paraguay); Rhysida carinulata from 
the Malay Peninsula to Australia; Ethmostigmus platycephalus 
from Eastern India (Madras Presidency) and Burma to New 
Britain; and FE. rubripes from China and Java (no intermediate 
records as yet) to Tasmania and the Solomon Isles. And Ofostzg- 
mus astenus, which extends from the Philippines to New Caledonia 
and Australia, has in addition been recorded from the Seychelles. 
Of the 7 remaining species occurring in the Malay Archipelago 
one—khysida tmmarginata—occurs throughout India, Burma and 
Oriental (not eastern) Malaysia ; one—Otostigmus insularis—in the 
Philippines, E. Himalayas, Ceylon and the Seychelles ; four— 
Otostigmus aculeatus, O. spinosus (found also in Algeria !), Ethmo- 
stigmus bisulcatus and Cryptops inermipes—have only been found 
in the Burma-Cambodia region on the mainland (there appears 
to be some doubt, however, as to the occurrence of Cryptops 
inermipes there at all) and in the Sumatra-Java-Borneo group 
of islands of the Archipelago; and the seventh—Ofostigmus 
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metallicus—occuts in Sumatra and Sangir Island and also in 
Ceylon. 

Of the remaining 33 Oriental species 4 are known from the 
Malay Peninsula, and 13 others from the Burma-Cambodia-Anda- 
man region. Of the 4 Malay species one—Ethmostigmus 
albidus—is only known from Singapore. Another—Scolopendra 
cingulata—also occurs in the Andamans but is otherwise unknown 
from the Oriental region; it occurs, however, on the one side in 
Brazil, and on the other in Madagascar, E. Africa and the districts 
bordering the Mediterranean Sea in Africa, Asia and Europe. 
Scolopendra valida is found in north-west India (excluding the 
Himalayas), Persia, Syria, Arabia, Socotra and the Canary Islands, 
and Otostigmus scabey occurs in the Nicobars, Burma, Siam and 
China. Of the 13 additional species found in Burma, etc., one— 
Khysida calcarata—is known from Cambodia and Siam only, and five 
—Cryptops fee, Otostigmus oweni, O. fee, Pstloscolopendra fee 
and Scolopendra pinguis—from Burma only. Otostigmus ceylonicus 
occurs only in Burma and Ceylon, O. morsitans and Ethmostigmus 
spinosus in these two countries and in India. E. pygomegas 
extends from the Nicobars and Burma through Assam and the 
Eastern Himalayas ; Cormocephalus pygmaeus is probably to be 
found all over India and in Burma. And there are two species 
which have a more scattered distribution, Otostigmus vugulosus 
occurring in Siam, Burma and the Andamans, the Seychelles and 
Mauritius; and Asanda brevicornis in the Andamans, Madras 
Presidency of India, Arabia, Socotra and Somaliland—a distri- 
bution allied to that of Scolopendra valida described above. 

There are 2 species which appear to be peculiar to China— 
Mimops ortentalis and Scolocryptops broelemanni. The distribution 
ot Otocryptops rubiginosus which is confined in the Oriental Region 
to China has been referred to above. Another 2 species—Cormo- 
cephalus dispar var. sarasinorum and C. inermipes—are confined to 
Ceylon, C. dispar (s. str.) being however only found in Madagascar 
and S. Africa. 

The remaining 11 species are all Indian. Otostigmus nudus , 
O. splendens and O. rufriceps are only known from the Madras 
Presidency ; Rhysida crassispina from the Madras and Bombay 
Presidencies; and Otostigmus orientalis from these two districts and 
the Seychelles. Cormocephalus dentipes is recorded only from 
Bengal, Rhysida cuprea from Bhutan and Scolopendra indica from 
the W. Himalayas, Punjab, etc. Rhysida lithoboides occurs in 
India and China, R. paucidens in India and Somaliland and R. 
peterst in India and S. Africa. 

It would be futile to attempt to draw any far-reaching 
couclusions from the above records, for it is almost certain that 
many species will eventually be found in fresh localities as soon as 
these can be thoroughly examined. A few noteworthy facts may, 
however, be briefly noted here. 

As stated above, the Oriental Scolopendridee seem to be 
centred in the Malay Archipelago. Species found in the ‘‘ Oriental’’ 
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portion of this Archipelago (excluding the three which occur in all 
longitudes) are found to extend eastwards through Polynesia and 
Central America to Porto Rico and Argentina; southwards to 
Tasmania; northwards to China; and westwards practically not 
beyond the boundary of the Oriental region, though one species 
occurs in Socotra and one, otherwise not known west of Burma, 
has been found in Algeria. Thus they appear as a whole to have 
a much wider distribution over the islands to the east than over 
the mainland to the west. 

Again excluding the three most widely distributed species, we 
find that only two species are common to the Philippines and to 
the Sumatra-Java-Borneo group, the former having three addi- 
tional species and a local variety of Scolopendra subspinipes, and 
the latter twenty-seven additional species. Thus these two groups 
of islands will probably be found to form separate zoogeographical 
subdivisions of Oriental Malaysia so far as the Scolopendridz are 
concerned. 

With regard to the mainland it is almost impossible to draw 
any satisfactory conclusions on account of the scrappy nature of 
our information. Several forms appear at present to have a very 
erratic and scattered distribution. Records of the altitude at 
which specimens were found are particularly scanty and very 
badly needed. It is not surprising to find that the habitat of 
several species occurring in the Archipelago extends into Burma. 
A few of these range through Assam to India and China, and 
there seems to be a tendency for such species to extend parti- 
cularly along the Himalayas. As might well be expected, too. 
Further India and the Indian Peninsula (India Proper) have each 
several species which are not found in the other. It may be 
noted moreover that in the Indian Peninsula Scolopendra_ sub- 
spintpes (s. str.) and its var. hardwickei appear to be confined to 
the extreme south, var. dehaant being the dominant form in the 
northern parts. 
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INDIAN MUSEUM. 

I.—THE SPECIES OF Gennadas. 

By STANLEY Kemp, B.A., Assistant Superintendent, 
Indian Museum. 

(Plates xiii and xiv.) 

Among the vast collection of Decapods which has been 
made by the ‘Investigator’ thirteen examples of the genus Gen- 
nadas occur and, although the majority of these specimens have 
already been mentioned by Alcock,! it has now become necessary 
to submit them to revision. In Igor, when Alcock wrote, the 

characters by which the many closely-allied species of this genus 
were determined had not been fully appreciated and our knowledge 
of the extra-Atlantic forms was limited almost entirely to the 
wholly inadequate treatment which Spence Bate accorded them in 
his ‘ Challenger ‘ Report. 

Recently Bouvier has published a most valuable account? of 
the Atlantic species in which he draws attention to the importance 
of several characters which had previously been overlooked and, 
now that the ‘Challenger’ collections have been revised on the 
same lines,? the determination of the material preserved in the 
Indian Museum presents a task of no great difficulty. 

In the following descriptive notes all the more important 
characters suggested by Bouvier have been employed. It seems, 
however, that the Oriental species of the genus form a much more 
homogeneous group than those found in the Atlantic and, apart 
from the petasma and thelycum, little can be found which is of 
real systematic value. Useful indications are afforded by the 
antennular peduncle, the antennal scale and the second maxilla, 
but in other respects, such as the proportions of the mandibular 
palp and the respective lengths of the joints of the first three 

} Alcock, Desc. Cat. Ind. deep-sea Macrura, 1901, p. 45. 
2 Bouvier, Rés. Camp. Sci. Monaco, fasc. xxxiii, 1908, p. 24. 
5 Kemp, Proc. Zool. Soc., 1909, p. 718. From the list of species of Gennadas 

given at the end of this paper (p. 728) two Pacific forms, G. clavicarpus and 
G. pasithea, are unfortunately omitted. Preliminary descriptions of these two 
species, which were obtained by the ‘ Siboga ’ expedition, have been given by Dr. 
J. G. de Man (Notes Leyden Mus., xxix, 1907, p. 144). Both are, I believe, distinct 
from the ‘ Challenger ’ species and from those here described, but, until figures of 
the petasmata and thelyca are published, it is impossible to be quite certain. 
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pairs of peraeopods, a considerable amount of variation is some- 
times to be found. 

Three of the species in the collection are regarded as new, an 
interesting variation in the petasma of G. scutatus, Bouvier, is 
noticed and a fresh description is given of G. cavinatus, Smith, a 
remarkable form which combines in one species the characters both 
of Gennadas and of the allied genus Benthesicymus. 

The number of specimens examined is unfortunately small and 
this is doubtless due to the fact that the ‘ Investigator’ collections 
were made almost entirely by means of trawls fishing on the 
bottom. The species of Gennadas, as far as is at present known, 
are entirely pelagic in habit and their occasional appearance in 
bottom hauls is explained by the fact that they are sometimes 
caught while the net is being hauled to the surface. 

All the species mentioned in this paper possess podobranchs 
on the first three pairs of peraeopods and are in consequence 
members of the genus Gennadas, sensu stricto. 

The measurements given represent the total length, and were 
taken from the apex of the rostrum to the tip of the telson, with 
the animal extended as nearly as possible in a straight line. 

Gennadas alcocki, sp. nov. 

(Plate xiii, figs. 5-8.) 

St. 111.—Bay of Bengal, 12° 50’ N., 90° 52’ E., 1,644 fathoms. 
One male, 36 mm. 

St. 103.—Bay of Bengal, 15° 14’ N., 81° 9’ E., 1,260 fathoms. 
One female, about 25 mm. 

St 108 Off (Cs Comorin,, 7° 4° N. 767 347 15 Eb 043 fath= 
oms. One male, 34 mm. 

St. 309.—Near the Andaman Islands, 10° 9’ N., 93° 2’ 15” E., 
765 fathoms. One male, 34 mm. 

The rostrum is well elevated above the dorsal carina of the 
carapace and bears the usual small tubercle behind the dorsal 
tooth. The antennary and infra-antennary angles are acute and 
the branchiostegal spine is small but evident. The cervical and 
post-cervical grooves of the carapace are well marked; dorsally, 
the distance between them is only about one-fifth of the distance 
from the post-cervical groove to the hinder margin. The median 
carina is visible throughout the length of the carapace. 

The second joint of the antennular peduncle, measured 
dorsally, is fully two-thirds the length of the ultimate joint. The 
antennal scale (fig. 7) is a little more than three times as long 
as wide; the outer margin is somewhat convex and termi- 
nates in a spine which extends beyond the narrow apex of the 
lamella. 

The ultimate joint of the mandibular palp varies in length, 
but is, in all cases, shorter than the greatest width of the basal 
joint. In the second maxilla the anterior lobe of the internal 
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1 Rathbun, Bull. U.S. Fish Comm. for 1903, 1906, p. 907. 
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Gennadas praecox, sp. nov. 

(Plate xiii, figs. I—4.) 

St. 320.—Off C. Comorin, 7° 23’ N., 75° 44’ E., 1,053 fathoms. 
One male, 32} mm. 

The rostral crest is much the same as in the two preceding 
species, but the dorsal spine is more slender. The antennary and 
infra-antennary angles are acute, but rather bluntly rounded at the 
apex ; the branchiostegal spine is minute. The cervical and post- 
cervical grooves of the carapace are deeply cut; they approach one 
another very closely in the mid-dorsal line, where the distance 
between them is scarcely one-sixth the distance from the post- 
cervical groove to the hinder margin. ‘The mid-dorsal carina runs 
the whole length of the carapace, but is inconspicuous posteriorly. 

The second joint of the antennular peduncle, measured dor- 
sally, is about two-thirds the length of the ultimate segment. The 
antennal scale (fig. I) is three and a quarter times as long as 
broad; it is widest basally and its outer edge, which is nearly 
straight, terminates in a small spine which falls far short of the 
narrow apex of the lamellar portion. 

The ultimate joint of the mandibular palp is about as long as 
th~ oreatest width of the penultimate joint. ; In the second max- 
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single large fold involving nearly one-third of the whole plate. 
When this fold is opened out the structure presents the appearance 
shown in fig. 3. 

Gennadas sordidus, sp. nov. 

(Plate xiv, figs. I—3.) 

St. 193.—North of the Laccadive Islands, 15° 11’ N., 72° 28’ 
45” E., 931 fathoms. One male, about 20 mm. 

St. 194.—Off the Laccadive Islands, 13° 47’ N., 72° 3’ 45” E., 
8g1 fathoms. One male, 24 mm. 

St. 198.—North-east of Ceylon, 8° 55’ N., 81° 17’ 30” E., 764 
fathoms. One male, 184} mm. 

The rostral crest does not differ appreciably from that of the 
preceding species. The antennary and infra-antennary angles are 
acute, the former being bluntly rounded and the latter sharp; the 
branchiostegal spine is very small. The distance between the 
cervical and post-cervical grooves, measured dorsally, is less than 
one-fifth the distance from the post-cervical groove to the hinder 
margin of the carapace. The mid-dorsal carina is inconspicuous 
behind the latter groove. 

The second joint of the antennular peduncle is very short; 
measured dorsally, it is less than half the length of the ultimate 
joint. The antennal scale is widest at the base; it is three times 
as long as wide and the outer margin terminates in a very small 
spine which does not extend as far forwards as the lamellar portion. 

The ultimate joint of the mandibular palp is shorter than the 
greatest width of the basal joint. In the second maxilla (fig. 3) 
the anterior lobe of the internal lacinia is short, not wider at the 
apex than at the base, and is little, if at all, narrower than the 
adjacent lobe of the external lacinia. In the latter lacinia the 
anterior lobe is about one and a half times as broad as the poste- 
rior. ‘The endopod is furnished with three curved spines near the 
narrow apex. 

The third joint of the endopod of the first maxillipede is about 
one and a half times the length of the second and the basal joint 
bears two or three stiff spines on the inner distal margin. 

In the first peraeopods the chela, which is about as long as the 
carpus, 1s about two-thirds the length of the merus. The chela of 
the second pair is two-thirds the length of the carpus and the. 
dactylus is equal to, or a trifle shorter than, the palm. In the 
third pair the carpus and merus are exactly the same length; the 
dactylus is as long as the palm, the whole chela being about half 
the length of the carpus. 

The median spines on the abdominal sterna are not prominent ; 
the sixth somite alone is dorsally carinate. The apex of the telson 
has much the same form as in G. alcocki. 

The petasma (figs. I, 2) is a rather complicated structure and is 
of much the same type as that of G. parvus, to which G. sordidus 
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is evidently very closely allied. The most distinctive character 
which it possesses is the spoon-shaped portion which is directed 
forwards from the middle of the distal margin of each lobe. 

Gennadas scutatus, Bouvier. 

(Plate xiii, figs. 9, 10.) 

Gennadas scutatus, Bouvier, Rés. Camp. Sct. Monaco, xxxiii, 
1908, p. 42, pl. vil. 

Gennadas scutatus, Kemp, Proc. Zool. Soc., 1909, p. 727, pl. 
Iexy: ie 2. 

St. 108.— Off C. Comorin, 7° 4’ N., 76° 34’ 15” E., 1,043 fath- 
oms. One male, about 29 mm. 

St..109.--Off C. Comorin,,7° 1° N., 78° 21 E.,. 738: fathoms: 
One male, broken. 

With the exception of the petasma, these specimens agree 
closely with the example obtained by the ‘Challenger’ in the N. 
Pacific (Kemp, Joc. cit.). They differ from Bouvier’s description 
and figures in the following particulars :— 

The ultimate joint of the mandibular palp is fully as long as the 
width of the basal joint. In the second maxilla (fig. 9) the anterior 
lobe of the internal lacinia, though not wider at the apex than at 
the base, is widely separated from the posterior lobe and 1s nar- 
rower than the adjacent lobe of the external lacinia. The third 
joint of the endopod of the second maxillipede is a trifle wider than 
in Bouvier’s figure. The chelae of the third pair of peraeopods 
are longer; in one specimen they are three-fifths the length of the 
carpus, while in the other they are a trifle shorter, but still con- 
siderably more than half the length of the carpus. 

The petasmata of the two specimens are as nearly as possible 
identical and, considering the great uniformity of outline which 
these structures usually present, show a considerable amount of 
divergence from the type. The principal points of difference, as 
will be seen by comparing fig. 10 with Bouvier’s text-figure,! con- 
cern the development of the large median distal lobe. This is 
truncate and furnished with a small pointed process on the out- 
ward side in the type, while in the present specimens it is sharply 
pointed and the small process is entirely absent. 

Gennadas scutatus is now known from the Atlantic (Bouvier), 
from the Pacific (‘ Challenger’) and from the two localities men- 
tioned above. When more extensive collections have been made, 
it will be possible to determine whether, in these widely distant 
localities, there really exist distinct races of this species, differ- 
ing from one another in the form of the petasma, or whether 
there is in this respect merely an exceptionally large range of 
variation. 

| Bouvier, Bull. Mus. Océanog, Monaco, No. 80, 1906, p. 11, fig. 13. 
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Gennadas bouvieri, Kemp. 

Gennadas bouviert, Kemp, Proc. Zool. Soc., 1909, p. 726, pl. 
Ixxiv, figs. 1—4; pl. Ixxv, figs. 6 and 7. 

St. 198.—North-east of Ceylon, 8° 55’ N., 81° 17’ 30” E., 764 
fathoms. One female, about 25 mm. 

This specimen agrees closely with the description of the type. 
The only important difference lies in the proportional length of 
the joints of the third pair of peraeopods, where the merus is only 
very slightly shorter than the carpus. Except for the fact that no 
spermatophores are inserted, the thelycum its practically identical 
with that figured in 1909 (pl. xxv, fig. 6). 

G. bouviert was found by the ‘Challenger’ west of Manila and 
north of New Guinea. 

Gennadas carinatus (Smith). 

(Plate xiv, figs. 4—9.) 

Benthesicymus ? carinatus, Smith, Rep. U.S. Fish Comm. for 
1882, 1884, p. 396, pl. x, figs. 6 and 7. 

Gennadas carinatus, Alcock, Desc. Cat. Ind. Macrura, 1go1, 
p. 46. 

Gennadas carinatus?, McGilchrist, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hrst., 
March, 1905, p. 236. 

St. 128:-—Off, Cy Comorin, .6° 58° N.,..77° 26 50) E: 
fathoms. One male, 130 mm. 

St. 306.—Off Travancore, 9° 20’ N., 75° 24 
One female, 148 mm. 

, 9O2 

/ 

E., 930 fathoms. 

This large species is of great interest and, although the two 
specimens in the Indian Museum have already been recorded by 
Alcock and McGilchrist, a fresh description drawn up on the lines 
of Bouvier’s recent work may be found useful. 

I have followed Alcock in placing the species in the genus 
Gennadas, though, in point of fact, it is almost exactly intermediate 
in character between that genus and Benthesicymus. In habit, 
however, the two genera appear to be quite distinct, for Gennadas, 
as far as at present known, is entirely pelagic, whereas Benthesi- 
cymus lives on the bottom. Now in carinatus the joints of several 
of the appendages are greatly flattened and expanded and closelv 
resemble those of the former genus, and this modification, which is 
doubtless correlated with a free-swimming existence, has induced 
me to retain the species in its present position. 

Alcock has, indeed, suggested that it might be best to regard 
Gennadas as a subgenus of Benthesicymus, but from a_ practical 
point of view this cannot be recommended. It must be remem- 
bered that it is only in the present case that any difficulty arises 
in allocating the species to one or other genus. 
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Although the two specimens, on which the following account 
is based, are very macerated, all the appendages are represented 
with the exception of the last three pairs of peraeopods. 

The rostral crest (fig. 4) is elevated well above the dorsal 
carina of the carapace and differs from that of all other known 
species of Gennadas in having the superior margin, between the 
apex and the small dorsal tooth, strongly convex. This margin 
also appears to lack the usual fringe of setae which occurs in the 
other species. The antennary angle of the carapace is rectangular, 
but the infra-antennary, as in Bouvier’s Gennadas alicet, is entirely 
absent. The branchiostegal spine is prominent. The cervical and 
post-cervical grooves are rather strongly marked. Dorsally they 
are widely separate, the distance between them being at least one 
half the distance from the post-cervical groove to the posterior 
margin. The mid-dorsal carina extends the whole length of the 
carapace but is blunt posteriorly. 

The eyes are large and appear to have been deeply pigmented 
in life; the conical process on the dorsal surface of the stalk is quite 
unusually small. 

The second joint of the antennular peduncle is, measured 
dorsally , fully as long as the ultimate segment and is articulated 
to it by its entire margin and not merely by the inferior edge as in 
other species of the genus. The dilated portion at the base of the 
upper flagellum is as long as the two proximal joints of the ped- 
uncle. The antennal scale is unfortunately incomplete in every 
case. It was evidently little more than twice as long as wide and 
the very broad apex of the lamella appears to have extended far 
beyond the spine which forms the termination of the convex outer 
margin. 

The ultimate joint of the mandibular palp (fig. 5) is longer 
than the greatest width of the basal joint. In the second maxilla 
(fig. 6) the anterior lobe of the internal lacinia is not wider at the 
truncate apex than at the base, and is not so broad as the adjacent 
lobe of the external lacinia. The endopod has almost exactly the 
same form as in Benthesicymus and bears from ten to fourteen 
curved spines on its external aspect near the apex. 

In the first maxillipede (fig. 7) the exopod is provided with a 
terminal lash as in typical Benthesicymus and the third joint of 
the endopod is about twice the length of the second. The merus of 
the second maxillipede (fig. 8) is twice as long as wide and its 
anterior prolongation (the part which extends forward beyond the 
insertion of the carpus) is less than one-fifth the entire length 
of the segment. The dactylus is provided with a single apical 
spine. 

In the first pair of peraeopods the carpus, which is about the 
same length as the chela, is two-thirds the length of the merus. 
In the second pair the carpus is as long as, or a little shorter than, 
the merus, the chela is only a trifle more than half the length of 
the carpus and the dactylus is about as long as the palm. 
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The rudimentary exopods, mentioned by Smith, are visible 
only in the case of the female specimen. 

The merus of the second maxillipedes and the ischium and 
merus of the third maxillipedes and first three pairs of peraeopods 
are greatly expanded as in typical Gennadas. 

The third, fourth, fifth and sixth abdominal somites are 
dorsally carinate. The telson is much longer than in other species 
of Gennadas, being only a little shorter than the outer uropod. It 
bears four pairs of lateral spines in its distal third and is sharply 
pointed apically. 

The petasma (fig. 9) consists of a pair of simple leaves, as in 
Benthesicymus. 

The thelycum has been well described by McGilchrist in the 
following words: ‘‘ Between the bases of the fourth pair of legs a 
prominent central papilla stands. Towards this papilla a hairy 
process passes inwards and backwards from the base of each of 
the third pair of legs and from the base of each of the fourth pair 
of legs a tongue-shaped process projects inwards and backwards 
posterior to the papilla. The papilla thus stands in the centre 
between the tips of these four processes.” 

Apart from the type, only the two specimens mentioned above 
are known. Smith’s example, which was found off the east coast 
of the United States, 39° 44’ 30” N., 71° 4’ W., in 1,022 fathoms, 
measures only 74 mm. in length and is thus only about half the 
size of those from the Arabian Sea. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE XIII. 

Gennadas praecox, sp. nov. 

1.—Antennal scale, X 8. 
2.—Right-half of the petasma, folded naturally, X 16. 
3.—The same unfolded, x 16. 
4.—Second maxilla, 16. 

Gennadas alcocki, sp. nov. 

5.—Leit-half of the petasma, X 16. 
6.—The apex seen from the other side, X 30. 
7.—Antennal scale, X 8. 
8.—Thelycum, X 16. 

Gennadas scutatus, Bouvier. 

9g.—Part of the second maxilla, x 70. 
10.—Left-half of the petasma, X 30. 
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{-4.Gennadas praecox. 5-8.Gennadas alcocki. 9,10.Gennadas scutatus. 
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Gennadas sordidus, sp. nov. 

1.—Left-half of the petasma, X 22. 
2.—Apex of the petasma of another specimen, showing the 

lobes reflected in a different manner. 
3.—Second maxilla, X 20. 

Gennadas cartnatus (Smith). 

4.—The front part of a female specimen seen laterally, « rd. 
5.—Mandibular palp, x 3. 
6.—Second maxilla, X 32. 
7.—First maxillipede, X 3%. 
8.—Endopod of the second maxillipede, x 33. 
9.—Right-half of the petasma, * 5}. 

(ore. 
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1-3.Gennadas sordidus. 4-9 Gennadas carinatus. 
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By B. L,. CHaupHurt, B.A., B.Sc., Assistant Superintendent, 
Indian Museum. 

Nemachilus mackenziet, sp. nov. 

Biel ia ba hoe On Ae Ps.O-7 "©. Toe 

Length of head 4, height of body 4#, length of caudal 34 to 4 
and the distance of cloacal opening from the root of caudal 34 in 
the total length. Breadth of body 12 in its height. 

Head.—Upper profile a straight line from nape of neck to 
behind the nasal pits, from which point it curves and suddenly 
slopes down. Shape of head cylindrical, being almost of equal 
height and breadth, both of which measurements are contained 14 
times in the length of head. There is a small slit or depression on 
each side in front of the eyes which in the male is bordered by a 
ridge extending like a small pad to below the eye on each side. 
where it terminates in a small rounded knob-like hanging flap. 

Eyes comparatively large, being 3} to 4 diameters in the 
length of the head, 13 to 1} in the length of the snout and 1 to 12 
diameters apart; the intraorbital space nearly flat. 

Barbels.—6 in all, 4 rostral and 2 maxillary: the outer rostrals 
are the longest, reaching below the hind margin of the eye and the 
maxillary reaches beyond them; the inner rostrals reach below the 
anterior margin of the orbit. 

Lips rather thin for the genus. The ends of the suctorial 
band meet at the middle of the lower lip. The ends are slightly 
expanded and curved up, thus making the lower lip look inter- 
rupted medially. No spine-like process projecting from the middle 
of the lower lip. 

Fins.—The dorsal is in advance of the middle point as well as 
of the ventral fin. There is a short thick appendant in the angle 
between the outer margin of the ventral fin and the body. ‘The 
length of the pectoral fin is contained 12 in the interval between 
pectoral and ventral fins while the lengths of the ventral and anal 
fins are contained I# and 1+ in the intervals between the ventral 
and the anal and the anal and the caudal, respectively. The outer 
margin of the caudal is rounded and is bilobed, being divided by a 
notch in the middle. 

Shape of body.—Slightly compressed. ‘The anterior end of the 
root of the dorsal fin is the highest point, the upper profile is 
almost a straight line with a slight concavity behind the dorsal fin 
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as the hinder part of the body gradually tapers a little towards the 
root of the caudal fin. The ventral profile is somewhat curved, 
with the convexity downwards, the lowest point being the anterior 
root of the ventral fin. 

Lateral line —Complete, generally follows the curvature of the 
ventral rather than that of the dorsal profile ; in the anterior one- 
third it slightly curves downwards then upwards to reach the 
upper corner of the opercle. 

Scales of moderate size, all over the body except on the head. 
Atr-bladder very much reduced and enclosed in paired osseous 

capsules placed dorsally behind the gills. 
Colour.—Head down to the level of the eye dark brown or 

grey with black patches and spots interspersed irregularly. Body 
above the lateral line dark brown or grey divided by obliquely 
transverse thick black bands looping round the back and extending 
to below the lateral line, the interspaces being often quite as broad 
as the bands; 5 to 6 such bands in front of the dorsal fin, 4 to 6 
below the fin and 5 to 6 behind it. The ground colouring of the 
sides of the abdomen below the lateral line is of lighter brown 
to pale yellowish white dashed with silver ; the part of the sides 
immediately below the lateral line is characteristically marked 
with 12 or 13 wedge-shaped blackish brown or grey inverted-cone- 
like markings the apices of which reach some distance below the 
lateral line, along which the bases of these cone-shaped markings run. 
These markings appear to be in reality the intercepted terminals of 
the transverse bands mentioned above. The interspaces between 
the cones are broader than the breadth of their bases. About the 
middle of the interspaces a fainter and narrower series of grey or 
pale brown interrupted markings are noticed which are detached 
below the lateral line, and disappear above the apices of the cones. 
These faint markings make the darker cones still more conspicuous. 
Fins: the dorsal fin is pale brown or grey with five or less black 
or brown bands made up of spots; the caudal is also pale brown 
and is banded with six black or brown convex curves in some 
(one Naini Tal and one Champaran specimen) and wedge-shaped in 
others (Saran and Champaran specimens). The convexity of the 
curves and the apices of the cones, as the case may be, always 
pointing outwards (posteriorly). The pectoral, ventral and anal are 
not banded but are pale yellow to dull white, being somewhat 
similar to the lower abdomen. There is a black ocellus on the 
upper border of the root of the caudal fin. 

Secondary sexual characters.—There are two male secondary 
sexual characters to be noticed in the type specimens from Cheriya- 
dhang (U. P.), firstly, a slit-like deep groove in front of the eye 
which bends round a small knob-like rounded flap of skin protrud- 
ing below the anterior one-third of the orbit, the ridge above the 
groove appearing slightly swollen and cushion-like; secondly, 
there is a kind of padding and thickening on the upper surface of 
the pectoral fins, where, on the padding, minute hooked denticular 
outgrowths are noticed. 
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Two specimens (of which one is a sexually mature male 
measuring 7°5 cm.) were obtained by a Museum collector in a 
small stream at Cheriyadhang near Kathgodam and one at Jaulasal, 
in the Naini Tal district (U. P.), at the base of the W. Himalayas. 
Seven specimens were collected by Mr. Mackenzie from the Jharai 
and the Jamwari Nadi near Siripur in the district of Saran 
(Bengal), and two specimens (the bigger being a sexually mature 
female measuring 7°4 cm.) were obtained by Mr. Walker from a 
jhil at Purnahia (P. O. Ghorasan) in the district of Champaran. 

There is some superficial resemblance between this new species 
and N. rubtdipennis, which is reported only from Tenasserim 
(Burma), and the type of which is in the Indian Museum collec- 
tion. From N. rubidipennis the new species differs in many 
important characters, especially in the shape of the head; also in 
the number of fin rays, shape and markings of caudal fin, propor- 
tional lengths of barbels and in several other particulars. 
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MHeYoON GH ES TMMESE RICORS, OW © K: 

By C. A. Paiva, Assistant, Indian Museum. 

In the course of a ‘‘census”’ of the mosquitoes of Calcutta 
that is being undertaken by the Indian Museum, I have been able 
to make the following notes on the larve of Toxorhynchites 
tmmisericors, Wlik., which are very common in some parts of the 
fringe area of the town, especially in the months of June and 
July. Large numbers of the larve and pup of this species 
have been found in earthen pots. 

Mr. E. E. Green of Ceylon, in his paper on the development 
of this mosquito, on p. 161 of the Spolia Zeylanica, vol. ii (1905), 
mentions that its larva is carnivorous and feeds on the larve of 
Culex. He mentions also that the larva feeds on others of its own 
species, the largest and strongest being the only survivor. Mr. 
Green never found more than one larva at atime. The breeding 
places where he discovered these larvee were hollow stumps of the 
giant bamboo and small pools in the angles of the branches of 
other trees. Larve of Toxorhynchites have not yet been found 
in such places in Calcutta, but in earthen pots not only single 
individuals have been found, but as many as nine and ten 
together. In such cases no larve of any other mosquito have 
been found. 

As it was suspected that the larvee must have devoured those 
of Stegomyia fasctata that are usually common in earthen pots, and 
to prove that Stegomyia larve were palatable to them, on the 
16th July, 1910, a number of Stegomyia larvee were introduced 
into a bottle containing about half a dozen T. tmmisericoys larve. 
Not a minute elapsed after the former larvee were put into the 
bottle, before each 7. immisericors larva had seized one of them 
and was devouring it with apparent relish. The way the prey is 
seized seems interesting. It must first be remarked that the larve 
of T. immisericors are very sluggish and cannot swim very fast. 

Mr. Green mentions that although he watched a larva of 
T. immisericors seizing a Culex larva he was unable to see the 
exact method of catching the larva. He, however, discovered that 
the falcate lamellae, which are situated on each side of the head, 
were the organs of prehension. Each of these lamella, according 
to Mr. Green, is minutely toothed at its extremity. The mode of 
capture, as has been noticed in the specimens kept under observa- 
tion in the Indian Museum, is as follows :— 

The larvee of IT. immisericors lie quietly at the surface of the 
water, with their bodies generally in a vertical position, and the 
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Stegomyta larvee move about quite rapidly. The moment a Stego- 
myia larva comes swimming about near a larva of T. immisericors, 
the latter makes a slight, sharp, sideward jerky movement of the 
head. which enables it to seize its prey, if within reach. The 
captured larva struggles for some time to extricate itself. 

The large larve are not always successful in catching the 
Stegomyta larvee, as it often happens that the Stegomyra larvee are 
quite prepared for the attack, and any slight movement on the 
part of their enemy is sufficient warning to make them sink below 
“catching range.’ Larve of T. tmmisericors have been seen to 
devour each about half a dozen Stegomyia larvee within an hour. 

The Stegomyta larvee do not leave their enemies in peace. 
They get near the body of the larger larva, especially the hind 
portion, and keep nibbling at the bristles that grow on each 
abdominal segment. This seems to annoy the other larva and 
with a jerky movement of its body it disperses the Stegomyia 
larve, which come back swimming over its head. The first 
Stegomyta larva that comes within reach is instantly seized and 
sucked quite dry. The empty larval skin is then rejected by the 
larva of T. immisericors by a backward movement of the forepart 
of the body. This empty skin seems to be sought for by the 
other Stegomyra larvee, who devour it quite greedily. So occupied 
was one Slegomyia larva in devouring one of these empty larval 
skins that it did not notice that it had drifted towards a larva of 
T.immisericors. As soon as the former came within reach, the 
larva of T.immisericors seized it and killed it. Many Stegomyia 
larve are killed by the larve of T. immisericors simply because 
they come and annoy the larger larve when they are resting 
quietly at the surface of the water. 

The larve of 7. immisericors do not usually only suck the 
larvee of Stegomyia. When they are hungry they generally eat 
them up entirely. In the course of one night dbver one hundred 
Stegomyia larvee, besides three larvee of JT. immisericors, were 
eaten up by three other larve of T.immisericors. In the evening 
of the Igth July, Igro, the same three larve were left in a finger- 
bowl of water with about twenty Stegomyia larve. Evidently 
during the night two of these larve of JT. immisericors had 
pupated, and the third larva, after it had finished all the Stego- 
myia larve, and finding nothing to eat the next morning, seized 
one of the pupz and had sucked it nearly dry by Io a.m. The 
pupa was seized on the left side of the head, nearer the eye, but 
between the eye and the respiratory syphon. The larva had got 
such a firm hold of it that it had some difficulty in getting rid of 
the empty case. It wriggled about a great deal, till at last it was 
able to cast away the empty pupal case. 

Although it had had such a large supply of food at Io A.m., 
it was again ready for some more. At II A.M. some twenty larve 
of Desvotdea obturbans, from a cess-pool, were introduced into the 
bowl, as well as another larva of T. immisericors, which had been 

starving all the previous night. Within a couple of minutes each 
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larva of 7. immusericors had taken possession of a Desvordea larva. 
They could not eat these larve as fast as they ate the Stegomvia 
larve, and although the greater portion of one Desvordea larva 
had been sucked quite dry, its head and tail wriggled about as 
if it (the Desvoidea larva) wanted to extricate itself from the 
clutches of the other larva. In most cases the Desvotdea larve 
are seized just behind the head, which renders them helpless to 
attack their enemies, as these larve, too, have been observed to 
eat other mosquito larve. 

The larve of 7. immisericors will eat any mosquito larve. 
Larvee of Culex and Mvzomyia were also put into the bowl 
together with eleven additional larve of T. immusericors in 
different stages of growth and evidently hungry, for they seized 
whatever came in their way first. One small larva of T. tmmi- 
sericors did not take more than a minute to finish.a larva of 
Myzomyia rossii. On the evening of the 20th July, Ig1o, over 
fifty larvee consisting of Culex, Desvotdea and Myzomyia were 
placed in the same bowl, with twelve larve of T. immusericors. 
By 10 A.M. of the following day there was no trace of a single 
living larva of any of the three kinds in the bowl. Moreover, a 
large larva of T. emmvsericors had also been half eaten by another 
of nearly the same size as itself. I have preserved it in this con- 
dition in alcohol, as well as another larva of T. zmmisericors in 
the act of devouring a Desvotdea larva. 

One peculiarity about the larve of JT. «mmusericors and their 
selection of their prey with regard to its size, is that if various 
sizes of larvee are placed in the receptacle in which they are, the 
larger larve of T. immisericors will first devour all the other large 
larvee of other mosquitoes, leaving the smaller ones to the last. 
The smaller larve of T. immuusericors will seize those of the smaller 
kind, but they do not hesitate to tackle a Desvotdea larva, although 
they are very slightly bigger than Desvoidea larve themselves. I 
have not yet observed a larva of T. :mmisericors devour another 

of its own kind when there is a plentiful supply of other larvee in 
the receptacle in which it is. In fact it seems to be its last 
resource when no other larve can be had. Otherwise, when the 
larvee of T. immisericors are confined to small receptacles of water, 
they will eat any kind of larve they get. They display no choice 
with regard to their food, and as they are carnivorous in habit, they 
will readily eat whatever larvee come in their way. If five or six 
specimens of this larva are put each into a pot or pan containing 
water and in which there are mosquito larve, it will be found 
that within one night all the other larve will be devoured. The 
carnivorous larvee seem to be plentiful enough round Calcutta and 
may also be found within the limits of the town itself, as adult 
specimens have been found in numbers in a garden centrally 
situated in Calcutta. 

It has been found, as is shown by these notes, that the larvee 
of T. «mmusericors feed greedily on the larvee of Stegomyia, and as 
S. fasciata, the yellow fever mosquito, is very common in earthen 
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pots round Calcutta, one is justified in assuming that T. Immseri- 

cors plays an important part in its destruction, in a manner which 

would be of great moment in the event of yellow fever being intro- 

duced into this country. 
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By N. ANNANDALE, D.Sc., F.A.S.B., Superintendent, 
Indian Museum. 

Rana travancorica, sp. nov. 

No glandular lateral fold. Vomerine teeth in two stout al- 
most transverse groups behind the level of the choane ; lower jaw 
with a pair of small tooth-like prominences in front ; no free 
papilla on the tongue. Head large, flat; snout short, rounded, 
without canthus rostralis; upper eyelid very narrow: eyes 
prominent, turned upwards; tympanum hidden. Fingers short, 
blunt, first not extending so far as second ; toes short, ending in 
small but distinct disks, three-quarters webbed ; subarticular tu- 
bercles small ; no outer tubercle ; a broad tarsal fold. Hind limbs 
stout ; the tibio-tarsal articulation barely reaching the ear. Skin 
of back corrugated, with strong but somewhat irregular transverse 
plaits ; skin of throat longitudinally plicated. Dark grey above, 
obscurely spotted with a darker shade; a pale cross-bar between 
the eyes sometimes visible; throat and lower surface of thighs 
profusely clouded with brown. Male without vocal sacs. 

Length from snout to vent 40 mm. (1 inches). 
This species evidently represents in Travancore the Ceylon 

species R. corrugata, from which it may be distinguished by its 
very much stouter vomerine teeth, less fully webbed hind feet, 
Shorter hind legs and more strongly corrugated dorsal surface. 
I have examined several specimens taken by Mr. R. Shunkara 
Narayana Pillay of the Trivandrum Museum in April and May, 
1909, at Eathancaud and at Anachardie in the Ariankavu Range 
near Shencottah on the Madras frontier. 
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INTRODUCTION. 

By J. Coccin Brown, B.Sc., F.G.S., Geological Survey of 
India. 

The collections which form the subjects of these reports were 
made for the most part in the western districts of the province of 
Yunnan, in the years Ig0g-IgIo. 

Yunnan is the most westerly province of the Chinese Empire, 
and comprises an area of about 150,000 square miles lying roughly 
between the 21st and 29th degrees of latitude north of the 
equator, and between the 98th and the 1o6th degrees of longitude 
east of Greenwich. It is bounded on the west by Burma, on the 
south by Tongking, on the east by the provinces of Kuang-si and 
Kwei-chou and on the north by the province of Ssu-chuan and by 
Tibet. The whole province is exceedingly mountainous, and its 
western part is sculptured by a series of great rivers, the Shweli, 
Salween, Mekong, and upper waters of the Black and Red rivers 
of Tongking. ‘The basins of these rivers are separated by high 
mountain ranges, which towards the north-west often attain a 

height of 15,000 to 20,000 feet whilst the lowest river valleys 

have an elevation of about 7,000 or 8,000 feet. Orographically 
this region is connected with Western Ssu-chuan and Tibet, and it 

is not surprising to find a Tibetan mammalian fauna extending 

into it.1 The climate is colder here than in other parts and snow 

is liable to fall at any time. Many of the mountain ranges are 
bare, but large forests of fir, cedar and other trees exist in places. 

Towards the south the heights decrease, until in the extreme 
south the tops of the hills run down to as low as 5,000 feet, and 

the bottom of the river valleys are sometimes below 2,000 feet. 
At the same time there are many exceptions to this rule and peaks 
of over 11,000 feet are known in the south-west. Further to the 
east the country opens out, and becomes more plateau-like, there 
are larger stretches of level ground and the ascents to the hill tops 
are not so steep or extended. At the same time it must not be 

supposed that this part of the province is not mountainous, 
though it is less so than the more western parts. Large plains of 

1 See ‘* On the collection of mammals brought from Yunnan by Prince Henry 
of Orleans,’’ by E. de Pousargues. Appendix B in ‘‘ From Tonkin to India,’’ 
by Prince Henrid’Orleans. English translation by Hamley Bent, London, 1808. 
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fluviatile and lacustrine origin, often containing lakes and sur- 
rounded on all sides by mountains, prevail over this area and have 
been estimated to comprise one-fifteenth part of the province and 
to contain nearly half of the population. The general elevation 
of the plains may be taken as 5,500 feet with the mountain tops 
reaching another 3,000 or 4,000 feet above them. 

The climate of these regions is excellent. During the dry 
season which lasts from November to May, there is no great heat. 
In the winter months frost is common at night, but snow rarely 
falls and all through the day the weather is usually bright and 
pleasant. The general precipitation of the rainy season, which 
lasts from June to September, is high, though the actual rainfall 
varies much locally. Long intervals of fine weather are, however, 
frequent enough in the rains. The plains of the west are all 
intensely cultivated, highly organised systems of irrigation bring 
the water from the mountain sides on to the fields, and incident- 
ally prove a means of destruction of the young fish, which are 
swept down on to the fields and easily secured by the people. 
The principal crop is rice, which is reaped in October, after which 
the fields are planted again with the winter crops of poppy, 
wheat, beans and peas. Maize, hemp, sesamum and other oil 
producing seeds, tobacco, and in the warmer parts, sugar-cane and 
tea are also grown. Many of the mountain ranges have been 
denuded of all large trees, and are now covered with grass and 
bracken, forming admirable breeding grounds for pheasant, part- 
ridge and other game birds, though these are largely kept in check 
by foxes and various birds of prey. 

In the more isolated mountain districts, the slopes are covered 
with pine woods, and further southwards with trees of a more 
tropical kind. A recent writer has well remarked, ‘‘ To a traveller 
accustomed to the vast jungles of Burma, Yunnan would appear 
a bare country, but it would seem well wooded when compared to 

the barren hills of the north-west frontier of India.”’? 
Evergreen tropical forests exist in the extreme south-west, but 

further north along the frontier they give place to the evergreen 

temperate forests which characterise some parts of the Northern 
Shan States and of the Kachin Hills. In the extreme east of 
Yunnan and also in small isolated areas about the Burma-China 
frontier, limestone plateaux are found, which are dry and barren, 
owing to underground circulation of the water. 

The border between the hilly areas of Upper Burma and 
Yunnan is purely a political and administrative one, ethnographi- 
cally there is little difference between the indigenous tribes on 
either side, whilst the classical researches of Anderson have shown 
that the fauna is much the same. In the same way, north-western 
Yunnan belongs to the Tibetan region, and southern Yunnan has 
nothing to distinguish it geographically from those parts of the 
Southern Shan States and Upper Tongking which it adjoins. 

! See ‘‘ Yunnan, the link between India and the Yangtze,’’ by H. R. Davies, 
Dp: sles 
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Mammals are by no means common in Yunnan owing to the 

destruction of the forests and food supplies, and to the extermina- 

tion of the larger species by hunters. Few opportunities for 

collecting them arose. 
Fishes are plentiful in the larger rivers and lakes, in the 

smaller streams they are rare, owing to the enterprise of the 

Chinese. Lake Erh-hai, from which various specimens were 

obtained, is a picturesque sheet of water 30 miles long and from 
5 to 7 miles broad, bounded on the east by low bare hills, and on 
the west by a narrow but highly cultivated plain which quickly 

gives place to the Ts’ang Shan mountains rising to 14,000 feet 

above the sea. This plain contains the city of Ta-li Fu (Long. 

100° 5’, Lat. 25° 42’), at an elevation of 6,900 feet above the sea. 
Along the greater part of the western shore the fields come down 

to the water’s edge, but in places the waves beat up on to 

extensive shel! banks which are largely made up of the remains of 

Margarya. Water-weeds flourish for many yards out from the 

shore and provide food and shelter for various forms of aquatic 

life. Fish are very plentiful and fleets of junks are always 

engaged in netting them. In the shallow waters near the shore, 

the smaller kinds are caught by the aid of a trained diving bird 

which appears to be a kind of cormorant. The fishing industry 

is in the hands of the Minchia, a tribe of aborigines who inhabit 

the T'a-li Fu plain. All round the shore wading birds find their 

food, while ducks of many kinds are to be seen on the waters. 

In the outlet of this lake near Hsia-kuan almost the only sponges 

found in Yunnan up to the present, are to be obtained. They con- 

sist of small rounded or irregular growths of a brilliant green 

colour, which grow on pieces of stone, wood or old shells. 

In Western Yunnan insect life is not very abundant, probably 
on account of the temperate climate, but further southwards a 
great variety prevails. 

Few reptiles were seen, the specimens which were obtained 

coming mainly from the rocky lava-covered downs of the Tengyueh 

district. Batrachians are common on the flooded fields in the 
early part of the year. The Salamander Tylototriton verrucosus, 

Anderson, is common in damp ditches and old walls around 

Tengyueh. 
I wish to express my thanks to Dr. N. Annandale, Superin- 

tendent of the Indian Museum, who supplied me with a complete 

collecting outfit and through whose kind offices I was given a 

grant of Rs. 500 to meet expenses, without which it would have 
been impossible to have carried out this work. 
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LIST OF PRINCIPAL PLACES AND DISTRICTS FROM WHICH 

SPECIMENS WERE COLLECTED. 

; . Elevation 
Name. District. pe feeds (feet above 

; ; sea level). 

Bhamo BA -. | In Upper Burma | 97° 13’ 24° 15’ | 361 
| 

Tengyueh |. 98° 33” 257 2! 5,365 

Yung-chang Fu a Bete beeen 3 25 “77 5,400 

Chu-tung = .. | Yung-ping Hsien 99° 26’ 25°27’ | 5,500 

Yang-pi a ae mate 99° 53° PL) Hy 5,200 

Hsia-kuan ot .. | Tali Fu a | TOO! 910! 25° 35’ 6,700 

Ta-li Fu mee Ee ames peEQO aem5 4 25°42’ | 6,800 

Yunnan Fu... a shee TO2 lain Di ok 6,400 

Shan Kuan ... .. | Tali Fu oy. j| ShOOP HED? Dig IrEy 6,800 

Pu-piao ce .. | Yung-chang Fu .. | 98° 58’ 25iees 4,600 

Ma-chan-kai .. .. | Tengyueh al 98° 30’ Py PAOY 6,000 

Pe-lien ee .. | Tengyueh Atlee verge 25° 11’ 5,800 

Ku-tung-kai_.. -. | Tengyueh .. | Very close to Ma- 6,000 
chan-kai. 

Lung-ling ss cee eae 98° 43’ 24° 37° 5,100 

Lahsa as os | eee lf RO7e 53. 24° 25’ 4,500 

1,o-po-ssu-chuang or Mong ays Cys WI | eS aie 5,100 
Hum. 

Mong Wan or Lung-chuan 4966 97° 59’ 24° 20’ 3,100 

Man Hsien | OFetA Sta 24a SO. 2,800 

Nan Tien or Mong Ti .. | yore 98° 22’ | DAMIR OG 3,800 

Mong Hsa a zfs AME 9992 inn 28 43" | 45550 

Mong Pan... 3 vee Hero" 247 al) age 7 einen 

Lu-shui-ho ua .. | Hui-li Chon (in the | 102° 3’ | 26°15’ | 6,200? 
province of Ssu- | 
chuan). | | 

Kuan-ping ee -- |) Lunlung! Chouys: HiGOr she a) 125 5a. 7,100 

Ta-lu 29 | | Wang-pe Linge | ji tOo ss! 209375 7 ,800 

Ta-shui-chai_ .. Ae eee A village in the Lo-po-| 3,900 
ssu-chuang valley. 

Wei-vuan Ting 6 or LOO™ AAT 4[ 2376307 3,200 

Yun-Chou “es = eet TEO% 10” 4|, 240277 8 ooo 
| | 

Ssu-mao oe a0 eee HORS a BO ANS? 4,900 

| 
Ching-tung Ting ote aoc MOO e057 ee 7 3,900 
SSS 

Note.—With the exception of the two places noted, all the localities are 
situated within the province of Yunnan. 
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PART I.—SPONGES AND POLYZOA. 

By N. ANNANDALE, D.Sc., F.A.S.B., Superintendent, 
Indian Museum. 

SPONGES. 

1. Spongilla (Euspongilla) proliferens, Annandale. 

A small dried specimen on a piece of stick from a lake full of 
weeds at Mong Pan (alt. 5—6,000 feet), W. Yunnan. This species 
was also taken by Mr. Coggin Brown at Prome in Upper Burma. 

2. Spongilla (2? Euspongilia) yunnanensts, sp. nov. 

Sponge hard, coherent, light, forming small rounded masses of a 
dull greenish colour (dry); the surface smooth ; no branches ; 
the oscula conspicuous, level with the surface, circular, of 
moderate size, with well-defined borders; the external mem- 
brane adhering closely to the sponge, stretched over a con- 

es eee OS 

res I MOE 

a OE a ME Bie 
Fic, 1.—Skeleton spicules of Spongilla yunnanensis, Annand. 

siderable part of each osculum ; an ill-defined basal chitinous 
membrane present. 

Skeleton moderately loose, not very regular; the radiating fibres 
well defined but slender; the transverse fibres distinct, 
situated somewhat widely apart; a considerable amount of 
spongin present. 

Spicules.—Skeleton spicules (fig. 1) smooth, sharp, moderately 
slender, measuring on an average 0°246 X0'016 mm., as a rule 
nearly straight but not infrequently bent at an angle. No 
flesh spicules. 

Gemmules not observed. 
Habitat.—South outlet of Lake Ta-li Fu (Erh-hai), Yunnan, W. 

China; alt. 6,900 feet. Specimens taken at the beginning of 
March, Igto. 

It is always dangerous to describe specimens of Spongillide 
without gemmules as the types of species, but S. yunnanensts 
resembles S. philippinensis so closely in general structure that the 
two species must be closely allied. The former is distinguished 
by its smooth spicules and stronger skeleton. The type specimen 
measures 35 X 35 X 40 mm. and is attached to a small stone. 
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3. Spongilla (? Stratospongilla) cogginiz, sp. nov. 

Sponge not very hard, fragile, tomentose, of a brilliant green 
colour, forming irregular masses of moderate size, occasionally 
with short flattened branches; the oscula inconspicuous, 
usually situated in depressions on the surface ; external mem- 
brane closely adherent to the sponge; a well-defined but 
delicate chitinous basal membrane present. 

Skeleton close but not very coherent, forming an almost regular 
net-work with comparatively small meshes; radiating and 
transverse fibres of almost equal diameter ; very little spongin 
present. 

Spicules.—Skeleton spicules (fig. 2) moderately stout, measuring 
on an average 0°272X0'02 mm., pointed or rounded at the 
ends, as a rule straight or nearly straight; their surface 
minutely but not closely spined, the spines straight, becoming 
closer and slightly longer near the extremities, which usually 

Fic. 2.—Skeleton spicules of Spongilla coggini, Annand. 

terminate in a single spine of larger size than any of the 
KESt: 

Gemmules of moderate size, few in number, flattened at the base, 
dome-shaped above, with a central indentation or concavity ; 
their chitinous coat thin and brittle, covered by a delicate 
outer membrane in continuity with the basal membrane of 
the sponge; no granular or cellular pneumatic coat; no 
foramen ; no gemmule spicules. 

Habitat the same as that of S. yunnanensis, together with which 
this species was taken. 

The specimens of S. coggimt vary considerably in size, but the 
largest does not measure more than 50X 40X38 mm. There area 
great many of them, the majority being evidently complete. Many 
small stones and dead Corbicula and Margarya shells are included 
in their substance. I can find no trace of microscleres, but the 
gemmules seem to be fully formed, their outer coat being covered 
with diatoms, organic débris and small fragments of silica appar- 
ently of natural shape. 
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S. coggint is evidently a close ally of S. clementis, which was 
discovered, together with S. philippinensis, in Lake Lanao in the 
Philippines. S. clementis, however, has smooth skeleton spicules 
and the gemmule is armed with microscleres. It is interesting 
that the two sponges found in Lake Ta-li Fu should be so like the 
two from Lake Lanao, but our knowledge of the fauna of both 
lakes is still incomplete. 

POLYZOA. 

? Plumatella javanica, Kraepelin. 

A dried specimen from Mong Pan, taken together with the 
specimen of S. proliferens referred to above, appears to belong to 
this form, which is common in northern India and Burma. 

OO a OO a Od 





MISCELLANEA. 

REPTILES. 

NOTES ON THE DAaRJILING SKINK (Lygosoma stkkimense).— 
On several occasions during the ‘‘ rains’? I have found small 
lizard’s eggs hidden in little pockets in the damp moss on tree-trunks 
near Kurseong, without being able to assign them to any species. 
There can now be no doubt that their parentis Lygosoma stkkimense. 
As most skinks are ovoviviparous, the fact is interesting. Two 
clutches of four eggs each were found at an altitude of 4,700 feet 
inthe last week of June. Those of one were allowed to become dry, 
and shrivelled up. The embryos in them were in an early stage of 
development. The other clutch was brought alive to Calcutta 
and apparently lived for about a fortnight, without hatching. 
The eggs were dissected on July 12th and found to contain per- 
fectly formed little lizards, dead but not decomposed. They had 
a stiff but not calcareous white shell and measured 10 mm, X 6 
mm., the ends being equally rounded. ‘The young lizards had 
bright red tails and measured about 37 mm. when stretched out. 

I may here state that I obtained last year a specimen oi 
Stoliczka’s ‘‘ Mocoa sacra,’’ the type of which is in the collection 
of the Indian Museum, from the top of Paresnath Hill in Chota 
Nagpur. An examination of the two specimens, which must have 
been found in closely adjacent spots, shows beyond a doubt that 
the species they represent is identical with Lygosoma stkkimense, 
as Boulenger stated it to be. But I have been able to obtain no 
evidence of the occurrence of this lizard in any locality inter- 
mediate between the Himalayas and Paresnath, which is separated 
from them by the whole breadth of the Ganges valley but is the 
only mountain in Bengal proper that reaches an altitude of over 
4,000 feet. 

N. ANNANDALE, 

Superintendent, Ind. Mus. 

INSECTS. 

COCKROACHES ‘AS PREDATORY INSECTS.—As actual records of 
cockroaches acting as predatory insects appear to be rare, the 
following note has some biological interest. On the evening of 
June oth, during a heavy downpour of rain, numerous termites 
flew into my dining room in Calcutta and were borne to the floor 
by the currents of air set up by the electric fan. As they lay 
struggling many of them fell a prey to a lizard (Hemuvdactylus flavi- 
viridis), while others were devoured by cockroaches (Periplaneta 
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americana). Each cockroach stood over one of the termites with 
its legs spread out and firmly planted and, seizing the struggling 
insect in its jaws, began to gnaw the abdomen. If disturbed 
the cockroach carried the termite away in its mandibles, making 
no use of its legs in seizing, holding or carrying the prey. Some- 
times the whole body except the wings was devoured, sometimes 
only the abdomen. The termite lived for a considerable time after 
being attacked. 

N. ANNANDALE, 

Superintendent, Ind. Mus. 

NOTE ON A!deomyta squammipenna,' ARRIBALZAGA.—At the 
latter part of December, 1909, I paid a visit to Bhogaon and 
Katihar in the Purneah District, N. Bengal, and while I was engaged 
in examining the trunks of old mango trees in quest of Ascalaphid 
larve, my attention was attracted by some small insects which 
took to flight on the tree trunks being touched. I could not at 
first discover what these insects were, as I could not notice 
anything moving about on the portion of the bark before me. 
After a closer examination I discovered that several specimens of 
the above species of mosquito were resting on the bark and as 
their colour so much resembled the dirty colour of the tree bark, 
it rendered it difficult to see them. Apparently they took shelter 
on these old trees as a kind of protection from any injury. I exa- 
mined younger trees with the bark comparatively smooth, but 
failed to find any specimens. 

Although these mango trees are quite close to a house I found 
no specimens in the house at Bhogaon, neither by day nor at 
night. 

Mr. Theobald states that it inhabits houses and bites, but 
according to Dr. Lutz it has not been observed to sting in South 
America. I found 6 females and 8 males resting on mango tree 
trunks at Bhogaon and 4 males resting on a wall inside a house by 
day at Katihar. All these specimens agree with the specimens 
in the Indian Museum collection which have been examined by 
Mr. Theobald. They also agree with Theobald’s description. 
This species has previously been recorded from British Guiana, 
Brazil, Argentine, Madras, and Perak (Theobald), and the Museum 
possesses two 2 specimens, one from base of Dawna hills, Lower 
Burma, “‘taken in bungalow,” 2-iii-o8 (Annandale), and the other 
at light on board ship, 4 miles off Tuticorin, S. India, 25-v-08 
(C. Paiva). This species appears to be rare in India. 

C. Palva, 

Assistant, Ind. Mus. 

NAMED SPECIMENS OF CHRYSOMELIDA) IN THE INDIAN 
MusrEumM.—By request of the Superintendent I have examined 

1 Theobald, Monogr. Culicid., ii, p. 219 (1901). 
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the Chrysomelide belonging to the divisions Eupodes, Campto- 
somes and Cyclica in the collection of the Indian Museum, and 
have drawn up the following list. In preparing it I have fol- 
lowed Jacoby’s volume on the Chrysomelide of the “‘ Fauna of 
British India,’’ and have not attempted to identify the species 
not referred to therein. It is to be hoped that the list, though not 
exhaustive, will be of some use to students of geographical 
distribution by placing in their hands a catalogue of named speci- 
mens in the collection of the Indian Museum. 

The numbers quoted after the name of each species are those 
of the ‘‘Fauna’’ volume on the Chrysomelide. 

EUPRODES. 

Subfamily SAGRIN&. 

Sagra femorata, Drury (1). 

Locality.—Mysore State, S. India. 
It is distributed throughout India and China extending to 

Borneo and Java. 

Sagra carbunculus, Hope (8). 

Localities. —Mungphu and Kurseong, E. Himalayas (Lynch). 
Also recorded from Sylhet, Assam. It is apparently confined 

to N. E. India. 
Sagra multipunctata, Jac. (10). 

Locality.—Sibsagar, Assam. 
Jacoby records this species from Bhamo, Upper Burma. 

Subfamily Donacné. 

Donacia eraria, Baly (12). 

Geographical distribution.—India, Burma, Ceylon, Malay Penin- 
sula, (?) Japan. 

Jacoby doubts whether this insect has in reality the great 
geographical distribution attributed to it by Baly. All the speci- 
mens in the collection of the Indian Museum are from Calcutta. 
These were caught at light, 10-xii-07;(Mus. collr.). 

Donacta recticollis, Jac. (14). 

Locality.—Calcutta, 10—20-iii-o7 and 25-vi-07 (Mus. collr.). 
Also recorded from Berhampur District in Bengal. 

Subfamily CRIOCERINA:. 

Lema globicollis, Baly (32). 

Locahtties.—Bangalore, S. India (J. Cameron). Ranchi (W. H. 
Irvine) (det. Jacoby). Mandar, Bengal (det. P. Cardon). Allaha- 
bad, United Provinces, 14-viii-og (Lord). 
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Lema lacordairet, Baly (38). 

Localtttes.—Sibsagar, Assam (S. E. Peal). Calcutta, 7-vi-07 
(Mus. collr.). Yunnan (? J. Anderson). 

Jacoby records it from Southern India, Malabar and Burma. 
Evidently this species has a wide geographical distribution. 

Lema coromandeliana, Fabr. (41). 

Localities —Calcutta. Bangalore, S. India (J. Cameron). The 
Andamans (det. Jacoby). 

Some of the Calcutta specimens were obtained in October and 
November 1907 (Mus. collr.), and some in March rgo07 (N. 
Annandale). 

Also recorded from Ceylon, Sumatra and Java. 

Lema atkinsont, Jac. (46). 

Locality.—Khulna, Lower Bengal, 10-i1i-07 (J. Caunter). 
Jacoby records it from Mungphu in Sikhim. 

Lema falpalis, Wacord. (50). 

Locahty.—The Andamans (det. Baly). 
Also recorded from Bengal, Western India, Sumatra and 

Java. 

Lema tmpotens, Lacord. (65). 

Localities.—Calcutta. Kurseong, E. Himalayas (det. Jacoby). 
It has not been recorded from any other locality. 

Lema lycaon, Jac. (84). 

Locality —Dum-Dum, near Calcutta, 29-viii-og (Lord), 
Also recorded from Belgaum, Bombay. 

Lema lateralis, Jac. (90). 

Locality.—Siliguri, base of EK. Himalayas, 29-vi-06. 
It has not been recorded from any other definite locality. 

Lema bimaculata, Baly (103). 

Locality —The Andamans (det. Baly). 
Apparently confined to the Andamans. 

Lema quadripunctata, Oliv. (104). 

Localities.—Sibsagar, Assam (S. E. Peal). Darjiling, E. 
Himalayas. N. Borneo. Tavoy. Dunsiri Valley, Upper Assam 
(Godwin-A usten). 
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Also recorded from Ceylon, Burma, the Andamans, Sumatra 
Java. 

Lema femorata, Guérin (105). 

Localitics.—Khasi Hills, Assam (1,000 to 3,000 ft.). 
The range of this species extends to Sumatra and Borneo. 

Lema terminata, Lacord. (110). 

Localities. Calcutta. Ranchi, Chota Nagpur. 
Also recorded from Coromandel. 

Lema mandarensis, Jac. (132). 

Locality.—Mandar, Bengal (det. P. Cardon). 
Also recorded from Mahé in Malabar. 

Lema nigricollis, Jac. (134). 

Localities. 
E. Himalayas. 

Also recorded from Assam ; Ruby Mines, Burma. 

Sikhim (EF. T. Atkinson). Buxar Duars, base of 

Criocerts tmpressa, Fab. (139). 

Localtties.—Calcutta, I-vi-og. Purneah District, Bengal. 
Paresnath, W. Bengal, 4,000 ft., 12-vi-og (Annandale). Rajmahal, 
Bengal, 6-vii-og (Annandale). Siliguri, base of E. Himalayas, 
18-vii-o9. Damukdia Ghat, Bengal, 22-vii-og. Cachar and Sib- 
sagar, Assam (S. E. Peal). Khasi Hills, Assam (Godwin-Austen). 
Dunsiri Valley, Upper Assam. Sikhim. Sureil, Darjiling (Alcock). 
Yunnan. Shan Hills, Upper Burma (J.C. Brown). The Andaman 
and Nicobar Islands. 

It is also recorded from China, the Malay Archipelago includ- 
ing the Philippines, Siam and Ceylon. 

Crioceris semtpunctata, Fabr. (140). 

Locality —Dehra Dun, base of W. Himalayas. 
Also known from Ceylon and Java. 

Crioceris semicostata, Jac. (148). 

Localtty.—Lebong, Darjiling, E. Himalayas, 5,000 ft., 1-x-08 
(H. M. Lefroy). . 

Jacoby records it from Manipur only. 

Crioceris guadripustulata, Fabr. (150). 

Locahtttes.—Sikhim. Sibsagar, Assam, August 18 (S. E. Peal). 
Also known from Tenasserim, Siam and Java. 
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Crioceris cructata, Guér. (154). 

Locality.—The Nilgiris. 
This species has not yet been recorded from any other 

locality. 

Pseudolema suturalis, Jac. (160). 

Locality —Mandar, Bengal (det. P. Cardon). 
Also known from the Nilgiris. 

CAMPTOSOMES. 

Subfamily CLyTRIN#. 

Labidostomis humeralis, Schneider. 

Locality. Afghanistan. 
All the specimens in the Museum collection are from Afghan- 

istan. 

Mentlia lunulata, Fabr. (177). 

| Locality.—Bangalore (J. Cameron) (det. Jacoby). 
Also known from Madras, Coromandel. 

Miopristis bimaculata, Jac. (178). 

Localtty.—Pusa, Bengal (Pusa coll.). 
Recorded by Jacoby from Chapra, Bengal. 

Pseudoclytra plagiata, Duviv. (181). 

Localitty.—Mandar, Bengal (det. P. Cardon). 
Also recorded from Madras. 

Gynandrophthalma crasstpes, Duviv. (199). 

Locality —Konbir, Bengal (P. Cardon). 
It has been recorded from Konbir only. 
A specimen labelled ‘‘ type” is in the Museum collection. 

Astheomorpha nigropicta, Letev. (223). 

Locality.—Calcutta, I-vi-09. 
Also known from Mandar, Bengal; Tranquebar, Kanara, 

Belgaum and Ceylon (det. Jacoby). 

Aspidolopha rugosa, Jac. (246). 

Localtty.—Mungphu, Darjiling district. 3 
Has not been recorded from any other locality. 
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Aspidolopha melanophthalma, Lacord. (254). 

Localities.—Calcutta, I-vi-09, 20-ii, II-iii, 4-ix, 1907. Purneah, 
N. Bengal. Khulna, Lower Bengal, I1-viii-o7 (J. Caunter). Raj- 
mahal, 3I-vii-o7. Siliguri, base of EK. Himalayas. 

Also known from Tenasserim. 

Epimela indica, Duviv. (257). 

Locality.—Mandar, Bengal (P. Cardon). 
Also recorded from Konbir-Nowatali, Tetara. 
The specimens were probably identified by the author of the 

species. ‘ 

Clytrasoma palliata, Fabr. (264). 

Localities.—Bangalore, S. India, 28-viii-76. Kulu, W. Hima- 
layas. Maldah, Bengal. Jhelum Valley (det. Baly). 

Clytra succincta, Lacord. (267). 

Localtties.—Waltair, Madras (E. P. Stebbing). Mysore, Ban- 
galore (J. Cameron). Karachi (W. D. Cumming). 

It has also been recorded from Bengal; the range extends to 
China and Java. 

Clytra lefevret, Jac. (271). 

Localitty.—Mandar, Bengal (P. Cardon). 
Also known from S$. Bombay, Kanara, the range extending to 

the Nilgiris and Malabar. 

Clytra insularts, Lefév. (272). 

Locality.—The Andamans. 
It has been recorded from the Andamans only. 

Clytra ortentaiis, Letév. (275). 

Locality.— Bangalore, S. India. 
Known from Bangalore only. Probably identified by the 

author of the species. 

Diapromorpha quadripunctata, Jac. (287). 

Locality.—Lahore, Punjab, 8-v-08 (N. Annandale). 
Also known from the Nilgiris, Kanara, Travancore and, 

Ceylon. 

Diapromorpha dejeant, Lacord. (288). 

Localities —Soondrijal, Katmandu and Chonibal in Nepal. 
Sikhim. Bhim Tal, Kumaon, 4,500 ft., 25-ix-07. 

Also recorded from Coromandel and the Malay Archipelago. 
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Diapromorpha melanopus, Lacord. (291). 

Localities —Calcutta. Rajmahal, Bengal, 5-vii-og (Annandale). 

Hughli, Bengal, 6-ix-og (J. B. Richardson). Kankandiggi, Sundur- 

bunds, 21-viii-og (J. T. Jenkins). Berhampur, Bengal. Birbhum, 
Bengal. Mungphu and Kalimpong, Darjiling district. 

Also recorded from Siam. 
This species is a pest of the mango and Litcht. It is also a 

well-known tea pest in Assam, Cachar and Sylhet. 

Diapromorpha pallens, Oliv. 

Locality.—Sikhim. 
As the specimens were identified by Baly, I include this 

species in the list. 

Diapromor pha turcica, Fab. (293). 

Localities.—Bangalore, S. India (J. Cameron). Mysore, 4-xi 

and 6-x, 1876. ‘Trivandrum, Travancore, 13-xi-08 (Annandale). 

Jacoby records it from Ceylon. This species is apparently 

confined to Southern India and Ceylon. 

Diapromorpha balteata, Lacord. (294). 

Locality.—Madras. 
Recorded from Southern India only. 

Ceratobasis nair, Lacord. (296). 

Locality.—Bangalore, S. India (J. Cameron) (det. Jacoby). 
Also known from Bombay, Malabar and Nilgiris. 

Coptocephala dimidiatipennis, Baly (300). 

Localities.—Jhelum Valley, Kashmir. Assam (det. Baly). 

Coptocephala dubia, Baly. 

Locality.—Murree, W. Himalayas (det. Baly). 
For description and other notes see Rec. Ind. Mus., vol. u, 

p. 406 (1908). 

Subfamily CRYPTOCEPHALINA. 

Cryptocephalus posticalis, Jac. (345). 

Localitty.— Bangalore, S. India (J. Cameron) (det. Jacoby). 

Cryptocephalus konbirensis, Duviv. (346). 

Localities —Konbir and Mandar in Bengal (det. P. Cardon). 
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Cryptocephalus stkhimensis, Jac. (355). 

Locality.—Darjiling, E. Himalayas, 7,000 ft , 8-viii-og (J. T. 
Jenkins). 

Jacoby records it from Sikhim. 

Cryptocephalus pusaensis, Jac. (374). 

Locality.—Pusa, Bengal (Pusa coll.). 
Recorded from no other locality. 

Cryptocephalus dimidiatipennis, Jac. (397). 

Locahty.—Lebong, E. Himalayas, 5,000 ft. 
Also recorded from Mungphu in Sikhim. 

Cryptocephalus deficiens, Suffr. (400). 

Locality.—-Kurseong, E. Himalayas, 4,000 ft. 6-ix-og (An- 
nandale). : 

Also known from Assam (Doherty). This species is attracted 
to light. 

Cryptocephalus sehestedti, Fabr. (404). 

Localittes.—Madras (Pusa coll.). Goalbatham, E. Bengal, 
1o-vil-0g (kk. A. Hodgart). Puri, Orissa, 21-i-08. Bandal, Hughli, 
Bengal, 5-vii-o8 (C. Paiva). Dum-Dum, near Calcutta, 29-vii-o0g 
(Lora). 

Also recorded from Southern Bombay, Nilgiris, Malabar and 
Ceylon. 

Cryptocephalus vittipennis, Suffr. (407). 

Locality.—-Calcutta (det. Jacoby). 
Also recorded from Mussoorie, W. Himalayas, 7,500 ft., and 

Patna district in Behar. 

Cryptocephalus tricinctus, Redtenb, (410). 

Locality.—Kurseong, E. Himalayas, 5,000 ft., 21-v-06 (Annan- 
dale). 

Also recorded from Kashmir and Mussoorie, 7,500 ft., W. 
Himalayas. 

Cryptocephalus sexsignatus, Fabr. (425). 

Localtties.—Calcutta, 27-vi-o8 (J. B. Richardson). Patna 
district, Behar. Rajmahal, Bengal, 31-vii-o7, Gopkuda Island, 
Lake Chilka, N. E. Madras, 7-viii-o7. Siliguri, base of E. Hima- 
layas, 30-vi-o6. Bangalore, S. India. 

Also recorded from Ceylon. 
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Cryptocephalus analis, Oliv. (433). 

Locality.— Kulu, W. Himalayas (det. Baly). 
Also recorded from Bengal, Nilgiris, Coromandel, Tranquebar. 

Crypiocephalus colon, Suffr. (445). 

Locality.-—-Pegu, Burma. 
Also known from Assam, Siam. 

Cryptocephalus senarius, Suffr. (452). 

Locality.—Igatpuri, Western Ghats. 
Also known from Surat and Kasara. 

Cryptocephalus interjectus, Baly. 

Localities.—Southern India. Jhelum Valley and Murree, W. 
Himalayas (det. Baly). 

For description and other notes regarding this species see 
Rec. Ind. Mus., vol. ii, p. 406 (1908). 

CY GEICAS 

Subfamily EUMOLPINA. 

Nodostoma concinnicolle, Baly (538). 

Locality.— Jhelum Valley (det. Baly). 
Also recorded from Mandar in Bengal and Kashgar. 

Nodostoma plagiosum, Baly (543). 

Locality.—Murree, W. Himalayas (det. Baly). 
Also recorded from the Khasi Hills, Assam, and Kashgar 

Nodostoma variabile, Duviv. (583). 

Locality.—Mandar, Bengal (P. Cardon). 
Also known from Sikhim and Kurseong, E. Himalayas. 

Pagria kanaraensis, Jac. (637). 

Locality.—Caleutta (det. Jacoby). 
Also recorded from S. India, Belgaum, Bombay and S. 

Kanara. 

Scelodonta vittata, Oliv. (675). 

Localities.—Berhampur, Bengal. Maldah, Bengal. Rajmahal, 
Bengal, 6-vii-og (Annandale). Tavoy. The Andamans (det. Jacoby). 

It has been recorded also from Bombay and Cochin China. 
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Scelodonta indica, Duviv. (678). 

Localities —Calcutta. Mandar, Bengal (P. Cardon). Konbir, 
Bengal. 

Scelodonta dillwynt, Stephens (680). 

Locality.—Rajmahal, Bengal, 6-vii-og (Annandale). 
Jacoby records it from Tenasserim, Borneo and Singapore. 

Trichochrysea vestita, Baly (690). 

Locality.—Sikhim (det. Baly). 
Also known from the Khasi Hills in Assam, Bhamo in Burma, 

and Tenasserim. 

Trichochrysea clypeata, Jac. (694). 

There is a single specimen in the Museum collection which 
has no locality. Jacoby records it from Bhamo. 

Aoria nigripes, Baly (701). 

Locality.—Nongpoh, Khasi Hills, Assam. 
Also recorded from Malabar, Burma, China, Sumatra. 

Aoria bowringt, Baly (703). 

Locality.—The Andamans (det. Baly). 
Also known from Nepal, the Khasi Hills, Burma, Sumatra and 

Northern China. 

Colasposoma albovillosum, Duviv. (768). 

Locality.x—Mandar, Bengal (P. Cardon). 
Also known from Konbir, Tetara, Bengal. 

Colasposoma downest, Baly (772). 

Localities —Sikhim. Darjiling, E. Himalayas. Bangalore, S. 
India (det. Jacoby and Baly). 

Also recorded from Burma. 

Colasposoma metallicum, Clark (779). 

Locality.—Bangalore, S. India (J. Cameron) (det. Jacoby). 
Also recorded from Southern Bombay, Bhamo in Burma, the 

Andamans and Penang. 

Colasposoma ceruleatum, Baly (781). 

Localities.—Sibsagar, Assam. Dunsiri Valley, Upper Assam. 
Maldah, Bengal. 

Also known from Southern Bombay, Ceylon, Burma and 

China. 
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Colasposoma ornatum, Jac. (791). 

Localities.—Calcutta, 16-vii-o7. Maldah, Bengal. Nagpur, 
Central Provinces. 

Also known from Belgaum, Southern Bombay. 

Colasposoma auripenne, Motsch. (792). 

Localities —Pusa, Bengal. Calcutta and Maldah, Bengal. 
Southern India. The Andamans. 

The distribution extends to Burma, the Malayan subregion, 
Hong-Kong and China (det. Baly). 

Colasposoma aureovittatum, Baly (793). 

Localtties.—Sikhim. Darjiling, E. Himalayas. 
Jacoby records it from Assam. 
A variety recorded from the Andamans in the collection has 

been identified by Baly. 
This species extends from N. E. India to the Andamans. 
As specimens of the following two species were determined 

by Jacoby I include them in the list, although they are not 
described in his volume of the ‘‘ Fauna ”’ series. 

Colasposoma nitida, Fabr. 

Locality. Bangalore, S. India (J. Cameron) (det. Jacoby). 

Colasposoma affine, Lefev. 

Locality —Ranchi, Chota Nagpur (W. A. Irvine) (det. Jacoby). 

Abirus angustatus, Letev. (795). 

Locality.—Southern India. 
This specimen was probably identified by the author of the 

species. 

Abirus andamansis, Letev. (798). 

Locality —The Andamans. 
This specimen was also probably identified by the author of 

the species. 

Pachnephorus bretinghamt, Baly (801). 

Locality.—Calcutta (det. Jacoby). 
Also known from Bhamo in Burma, and Sumatra. 

Eurypelta modesta, Fabr. (806). 

Locaitties.—Calceutta. Murshidabad, Bengal. 
Also known from Mysore. 
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Corynodes pyrophorus, Parry (852). 

Localtties.—Sikhim (de Nicéville). Darjiling, E. Himalayas. 
Sibsagar, Assam (S. EF. Peal). Rungpo in Sikhim, 1,400 ft., 
6-ix-09. 

Also recorded from Nepal, Burma and China. 

Corynodes undatus, Oliv. (854). 

Locality.— Rangoon, Burma. 
The range of this species is from Burma, Siam, Malacca, 

Penang to China. It has not been recorded from India. 

Corynodes peregrinus, Fuessly (855). 

This species is distributed throughout India, Ceylon, Burma, 
Siam and Malacca. 

Corynodes amethystinus , Marshal! (856). 

Locality.—Igatpuri, Western Ghats, Bombay. 
Also known from Kanara, S. Bombay, the Nilgiris and Wal- 

lardi in Travancore. 

Corynodes pyrospilotus, Baly (858). 

Locality.—Upper Tenasserim (det. Baly). 
Jacoby records it from Siam. 

Corynodes sheppardt, Baly (861). 

Locality.—Mercara, Coorg. 
Also recorded from the Nilgiris and Kanara in Bombay. 

Corynodes andamanensts, Lefev. (874). 

Localtty.—The Andamans. 

Heminodes unicolor, Duviv. (889). 

Locality.—Mandar, Bengal (P. Cardon). 
Also known from Bombay and Burma. 

S. MAULIK, 

Temporary Assistant, Ind. Mus. 

CRUSTACKA. 

Two BARNACLES OF THE GENUS Dichelaspis NEw TO INDIAN 
SEAS.—In my recent account of the Indian Lepadide (Mem. Ind. 
Mus., vol. ii, p. 98) I described ten species of the genus Diche- 
laspis as having been obtained in the Bay of Bengal and the Arabian 
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Sea. Two additional species have since been taken in the Bay, 
namely, D. orthogonia, Darwin, and D. nierstraszt, Hoek. Both 
these species are fully described and figured in Hoek’s account of 
the Cirripedia Pedunculata taken by the ‘‘Siboga’”’ Expedition in 
the Malay Archipelago (1907). My specimens of D. nterstraszt, 
which through the kindness of Prof. Max Weber I have been 
able to compare with some of Hoek’s original specimens, were 
found on the stem of a hydroid brought ashore in a seine-net on 
the beach at Puri on the Orissa coast. A single specimen of D. 
orthogonia accompanied them, while another specimen of that 
species was recently dredged by the ‘‘ Investigator ’’ off the coast 
of Burma in a depth of between 40 and 50 fathoms. Both 
species are common in the Malay Archipelago, and I have recently 
received specimens of D. orthogonia from Mr. J. J. Simpson, who 
took them on the coast of Portuguese East Africa. 

N. ANNANDALE, 

Superintendent, Ind. Mus. 

MOLLUSCA. 

NOTE ON SLUGS FROM THE EASTERN HIMALAYAS.—As a 
result of a recent visit to Kurseong, situated at an altitude of 
4,700—5,000 feet in the Darjiling district, the following notes 
were made. My visit took place in the latter fortnight of June, 
during the rainy weather usual at that time of year. 

Austenia stkkimense var. mainwaringt, G. A. 

I found this form common on the leaves of shrubs in the 
jungle in the morning and evening. The colour of the living 
animal, which measured 25 mm. in length when fullv extended, 
was almost black with a faint marbling on the shell lobes and 
occasionally with a thin brownish line on the right edge of the 
right shell lobe ; the sole slate-grey. The visceral hump was very 
distinctly separated from the foot behind and appeared laterally 
angulate when viewed from the right side. The fresh shell was 
whitish and opaque at the apex, glassy and faintly tinged with 
brown elsewhere. The foot behind the visceral hump was relatively 
longer than it is in specimens preserved in spirit. 

Austenia annandalei, G. A. 

Godwin-Austen, Mol. Ind., vol. ii, pt. xi, p. 288, pl. 128, 
figs. 15, 15a; pl. 130, figs. 1—1d (1910). 

Two specimens of this species, which is probably by no means 
scarce, were obtained. One was found with its tentacles retracted, 
adhering tightly to a garden wall in a shady place during the day, 

the other was crawling in a ditch by the side of the road at dusk. 
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The latter was brought, the day after its capture, to Calcutta 
alive, but died in the act of ovipositing on the day of its arrival. 
Thirteen eggs were produced, but more were contained in the 
oviduct They were covered with a pure white translucent mem- 
branous shell clothed with a mucilaginous coat and were ovoid or 
pear-shaped, the natrower end bearing a short filament in the 
position of a stalk. When laid each egg had a large depression on 
one side, but the concavity disappeared in formalin and the egg 
became turgid and plump. In this condition it measured, without 
the terminal filament, 6 mm. X 5 mm. 

The shape of the living animal when in a state of repose is 
well shown in the accompanying figure. The upper tentacles were 
iong and slender and the shell was almost entirely concealed. The 

At A AEE T ES PATTIE Py 
im Tae A ne 7 

Austenia annandalei in the act of oviposition, x }; with single egg, x 2. 

colour was a dark slate-grey more or less distinctly marbled with 
black, the shell lobe sometimes having a brownish tinge; the sole 
was paler grey than the upper surface and the edge of the foot 
was marked vertically with white; the tip of the tentacles was 
white. ‘The colour of the shell was different in the two specimens, 
being brownish in one (as in the type), but distinctly greenish in 
the other. 

Cryptaustenta succinea (Rve.). 

This species was common in roadside ditches during the fall of 
rain. ‘The animal was of a whitish colour, which darkened on the 
shell lobes and the tip of the foot to grey. 

N. ANNANDALE, 

Superintendent, Ind. Mus. 
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The specimens on which the following notes and descriptions 
are based were submitted to me by the authorities of the Indian 
Museum, and the types of the new species are in the collection of 
the Museum, but cotypes of the majority are also in my own 
collection. 

PTEROPHORIDAE. 

Oxyptilus praedator, n. sp 

@. 12mm. Head and thorax dark fuscous, metathorax and 
undersurface white. Palpi slender, curved, acute, dark fuscous 
mixed with whitish. Abdomen dark fuscous, white beneath, except 
towards apex. Forewings cleft from 2, segments moderate, second 
dilated posteriorly, termen of first sinuate, of second concave , 
bronzy-blackish ; some very undefined light suffusion towards base 
of first segment, and a faint whitish-fuscous subterminal line on 
both segments: cilia whitish, with two blackish patches on termen 
of each segment, dark fuscous on posterior half of both segments 
above and beneath, with two black scale-teeth on dorsum in 
middle and before cleft. Hindwings blackish, third segment very 
short and slender ; cilia rather dark grey with rosy reflections, on 
dorsum of third segment with a very small black scale-tooth close 
before apex. 

Sukna, E. Himalayas, 500 feet, in July (Annandale); one 
specimen. Apparently nearest to O. vaughani from Ceylon, but 
that species has a broad white band on basal portion of abdomen. 

Platyptilia gonodactyla, Schiff. 

Darjiling, E. Himalayas, 7,000 feet, in August (Paiva); two 
specimens, apparently in no respect different from European. I 
have it also from Rawalpindi. 

PHALONIADAE. 

Phaloma manniana, F.R. 

Bosondhur, Khulna district, Ganges delta, at light, in August 
(Jenkins); I have it also commonly from Ceylon. There is some 
individual variability, but no constant difference from the Euro- 
pean form ; it is a very wide-ranging insect. 
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TORTRICIDAE. 

Peronea divisana, Walk. 

Phagu, Simla Hills, 9,000 feet in May (Annandale). 

EUCOSMIDAE. 

Eucosma balanoptycha, n. sp. 

@# 9. 12-I4mm. Head and thorax grey or brownish, thorax 
‘more or less irrorated wirh dark fuscous. Palpi moderate, 
porrected. Abdomen dark fuscous. Forewings elongate, costa 
gently arched, in 7 without fold, apex obtuse, termen abruptly 
sinuate-indented beneath apex, then rounded, somewhat oblique; 
dark grey, sprinkled with whitish specks; costa marked with 
groups of very fine oblique alternate whitish and dark fuscous 
strigulae: a trapezoidal blotch of whitish irroration on dorsum 
beyond middle ; a more or less marked dark stria from middle of 
costa to tornus, angulated in middle, where it forms a small spot ; 
upper end of ocellus indicated by some whitish suffusion edged by 
an irregular black line, between which and costa is a subterminal 
series of short black marks; a round dark fuscous apical spot 
edged with whitish: cilia grey sprinkled with blackish and whitish. 
Hindwings with 3 and 4 stalked; dark fuscous, darker posteriorly ; 
longitudinal hyaline patches in and beneath cell towards base ; 
in @ beneath an elongate subdorsal glandular patch of dense dark 
fuscous scales, extending from near base to tornus, and an 
elongate blackish dorsal patch alongside; cilia fuscous, darker 
toward base, tips whitish-tinged. 

Puri, Orissa coast, in October (Annandale); Konkan, Bombay 
(Young); Maskeliya, Ceylon, in June (Alston); three specimens. 

Argyroploce tllepida, Butt. 

(Teras illepida, Butl., Trans. Ent. Soc., Lond., 1882, 42; 
Arotrophora ombrodelta, Low., Proc. Linn. Soc., N. S. Wales, 1898, 
48; Cryptophlebia carpophaga, Wals., Ind. Mus. Not., iv, 106, 
pl. vii, 1; Crvyptophlebia illepida, Wals., Faun. Haw. 1, 681, pl. x, 
23-25.) 

Calcutta, bred from litchi fruit in June, and at light in August 
(Annandale). Having obtained a series of the Hawaiian form, I 
find it is identical with Australian, Indian, and South African 
examples ; the larva feeds in various fruits. 

Areyroploce aprobola, Meyt. 

Puri, Orissa, in October; Quilon, Travancore, in November 
(Annandale). This widely distributed insect is doubtless attached 

to some garden tree or plant. 
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Argyroploce citharistis, Meyr. 

Quilon, Travancore, in November (Annandale). 

Laspeyresia jaculatrix, n. sp. 

o” ?@.10-Ir1mm. Head and thorax rather dark fuscous. 
Palpi whitish, sprinkled with light fuscous. Abdomen dark grey, 
segmental margins whitish-sprinkled. Forewings elongate, slightly 
dilated posteriorly, costa gently arched, apex obtuse, termen 
slightly rounded, rather oblique; rather dark fuscous, tips of 
scales whitish; costa marked with groups of two or three very 
fine oblique whitish strigulae; a median dorsal patch of four 
slightly curved rather oblique whitish strigae, not reaching half 
across wing; two angulated purplish-leaden transverse striae 
posteriorly, of which the lower halves margin the ocellus, contain- 
ing four or five short fine black dashes: cilia whitish-fuscous. with 
two dark fuscous shades. Hindwings dark fuscous, towards base 
whitish and thinly scaled; cilia whitish, with dark fuscous sub- 
basal line. 

Calcutta (Annandale); Pusa, Bengal, bred from beneath bark 
of Dalbergia sissu, in February, May, and June (Lefroy); nine 
specimens. 

AEGERIADAE. 

Oligophlebia amailleuta, n. sp. 

@. 12mm. Head and thorax dark shining prismatic-bronze- 
Palpi short, white. Antennae dark bronzy-fuscous, simple. Ab- 
domen short, dark fuscous, segmental margins of 1, 2, and 5 
partially white, apex white, beneath white. Legs dark purplish- 
fuscous ringed with white, middle and posterior pairs with whorls 
of long projecting bristles at middle and apex of tibiae, and at 
apex of two basal joints of tarsi. Forewings very narrow, dilated 
towards apex, costa sinuate, apex obtuse, termen obliquely 
rounded ; purple-blackish ; six whitish interneural streaks beyond 
cell, not reaching termen: cilia grey. Hindwings hyaline: veins 
blackish ; a blackish terminal line; cilia grey. 

Paresnath, W. Bengal, 4,000 feet, in April (Annandale); one 
specimen. 

GELECHIADAE. 

Epithectis oschophora, n. sp. 

7 @. 810 mm. Head and thorax fuscous, face whitish, 
crown sometimes suffused with whitish. Palpi whitish, second 

joint with several whorls of greyish scales with black bases, ter- 
minal joint with two blackish rings. Abdomen grey, apex whitish. 
Forewings lanceolate, acute-pointed ; 9 out of 6; brownish, more 
or less irrorated with dark fuscous; stigmata cloudy, dark fuscous, 
plical obliquely before first discal: cilia greyish, with scattered 
black scales towards base. Hindwings grey ; cilia light grey. 
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Calcutta and Purneah district, Bengal (Paiva); Maskeliya 
(Pole), Diyatalawa (Fletcher), Ceylon; from March to August, 
seven specimens. An inconspicuous insect. 

Eptthectts telifera, n. sp. 

@ 13mm. Head, antennae, and thorax whitish. Palpi 
whitish, second joint externally with a dark fuscous streak. 
Forewings elongate, narrow, costa slightly arched, apex acute, 
termen slightly sinuate, very oblique; whitish, with some scattered 
fuscous and dark fuscous specks; a line of blackish irroration 
along fold from 4 of wing to beyond middle; a similar line from 
middle of disc to apex: cilia whitish, at apex with a black basal 
mark and two dark fuscous lines, on costa with a fuscous basal 
line. Hindwings and cilia grey-whitish. 

Darjiling, 6,000 feet, in September, at light (Brunetti); one 
specimen. ; 

Anacampsis nerterta, Meyr. 

Calcutta, in September, at light (Paiva). 

Timyra toxastis, Meyr. 

Tenmalai, W. Ghats, Travancore, in November (Annandale). 

Timyra dipsalea, Meyr. 

Katihar, Purneah district, N. Bengal, in October (Paiva). The 
female (not previously described) differs from the male in having 
the palpi simple, and hindwings wholly fuscous. 

Lecithocera itrinea, Meyr. 

Tenmalai, W. Ghats, Travancore, in November (Annandale). 

Lecithocera triophthalma, n. sp. 

@. Irmm. Head and thorax purplish-fuscous, sides of crown 
tinged with ochreous-yellowish. Palpi dark fuscous, extreme apex 
of second joint pale ochreous. Antennae rather dark fuscous. 
Abdomen grey, anal tuft pale ochreous. Forewings elongate, 
rather narrow, costa gently arched, apex obtuse, termen nearly 
straight, rather strongly oblique; 2 and 3 stalked, 7 and 8 stalked; 
rather dark fuscous, somewhat mixed with whitish-ochreous ; 
stigmata represented by round blackish spots edged with whitish- 
ochreous, plical beneath first discal; an indistinct whitish-ochreous 
subterminal line, indented beneath costa, forming a wedgeshaped 
inwardly oblique mark on costa; cilia fuscous, base barred with 
whitish-ochreous. Hindwings pale fuscous; cilia pale fuscous 
tinged with yellowish. 
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Tenmalai, W. Ghats, Travancore, in November (Annandale) ; 
one specimen. 

Heliangara macaritis, n. sp. 

@¢ @.13-I4mm. Head and palpi bright deep orange. An- 
tennae dark fuscous, base orange. Thorax deep shining coppery- 
purple. Abdomen dark grey. Forewings elongate, rather narrow, 
costa slightly arched, apex obtuse, termen very obliquely rounded ; 
bright deep coppery-purple: cilia concolorous. Hindwings and 
cilia dark fuscous. 

Goalbathan, E. Bengal, in July (Hodgart), Konkan, Bombay 
(Young); two specimens. Nearly allied to H. lampetis, but dis- 
tinguished by the dark antennae, and absence of yellow dorsal 
patch of forewings. 

Onebala agnatella, Walk. 

Trivandrum, Travancore, in November (Annandale). 

Brachmia gradata, n. sp. 

¢” @. 9-10 mm. Head and thorax ochreous-bronze.  Palpi 
bronzy-whitish, terminal joint with a dark fuscous line. Abdomen 
light fuscous, and tuft ochreous-whitish. Forewings elongate, 
rather narrow, costa slightly arched, somewhat sinuate in middle, 
apex obtuse, termen rather strongly sinuate, oblique; 2 and 3 
short-stalked, 8 and 9g out of 7; dark fuscous ; a whitish streak 

above middle from 4 to 4, surmounted by an ochreous-yellowish 
streak extending to beyond it; three oblique white streaks from 
anterior half of costa, first two running into the yellowish streak, 

third to beyond its apex ; a white oblique striga from costa close 
beyond this; an ochreous-yellow line from apex of discal streak 
very obliquely inwards to fold; an undefined irregular streak or 
line of pale ochreous suffusion beneath fold ; an oval whitish ring 
beneath middle of disc, and a patch of whitish irroration beyond 

this; three short white strigulae from costa posteriorly ; terminal 
area ochreous-yellowish, cut by a straight transverse leaden- 

metallic line rising from last costal strigula ; adjoining this line is 
a small well-marked black spot anteriorly towards dorsum, and 
another in middle posteriorly reaching termen beneath apex : cilia 
ochreous-whitish, on costa dark fuscous, with a white basal line, 
and forming an apical projection, on termen bronzy-shining, with 
a metallic-grey basal shade, beneath apex with a dark fuscous 
patch beyond this. Hindwings grey; cilia ochreous-grey-whitish, 
with a grey subbasal shade. 

Kurseong, 5,000 feet, E. Himalayas, in September (Annan- 
dale); Khasi Hills, in August and September, common; fifteen 
specimens. Belongs to a group of closely allied species, requiring 
attention to details; a characteristic point of this species is the 
arrangement of the two black spots adjoining the metallic sub- 
terminal line. 
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Brachmia elephantopa, un. sp. 

7 @. 16-21 mm. Head and thorax dark slaty-fuscous, crown 
sprinkled, with pale specks. Palpi whitish-ochreous, second joint 
externally dark fuscous, except towards apex, terminal joint some 
what longer than second, towards apex usually with a few dark 
fuscous scales. Antennae dark fuscous in ~ simple. Abdomen 
fuscous, anal tuft in @ whitish-ochreous. Posterior tibiae fuscous. 
Forewings elongate, rather narrow, posteriorly slightly dilated, costa 
slightly arched, apex obtuse, termen obliquely rounded; 2 and 3 
stalked, 7 and 8 stalked, 9 connate with 7; dark slaty-fuscous ; 
stigmata cloudy, black, plical beneath first discal, both often more 
or less elongate: cilia dark fuscous, tips lighter. Hindwings and 
cilia fuscous. 

Bhogaon, Purneah district, N. Bengal, in March (Paiva) ; 
Konkan, Bombay (Young); Coorg, 3,500 feet, in September 
(Newcome); Nilgiris, 3,500 feet, in March, April, and August 
(Andrewes); twenty specimens. 

b 

Brachmia sigillatrix, n. sp. 

7” @. 11-I2mm. Head, palpi, and thorax deep ochreous- 
yellow, partially tinged with brownish. Antennae grey, ciliations 
ino I. Abdomen pale whitish-ochreous. Posterior tibiae whitish- 
ochreous. Forewings elongate, rather narrow, costa gently 
arched, apex obtuse, termen nearly straight, oblique; 2 and 3 
stalked, 7 and 8 stalked, 9 connate with 7; deep ochreous-yellow, 
irregularly mixed with light brown suffusion ; stigmata black edged 
with white, plical obliquely before first discal: cilia ochreous- 
yellow. Hindwings and cilia ochreous-whitish. 
Ernakulam, Cochin State, Malabar coast, in November (Annan- 

dale); Karwar, Kanara, in August (Maxwell); three specimens. 

Brachmia autonoma, Meyt. 

Ernakulam, Cochin State, Malabar coast, in November (An- 
nandale); Bhogaon, Purneah district, N. Bengal, in September and 
October (Paiva). I described this originally from the Chagos 
Islands, but expressed the anticipation that it would be found in 
India. 

Trichotaphe planata, n. sp. 

@. 18mm. Head and thorax pale greyish-ochreous tinged 
with flesh-colour. Palpi ochreous-whitish, second joint dark 
fuscous, except apex, scales roughly expanded above towards apex, 
terminal joint longer than second. Abdomen whitish-ochreous. 
Forewings elongate, rather narrow, costa gently arched, apex 
round-pointed, termen sinuate, oblique; 9 out of 7; light greyish- 
ochreous tinged with flesh-colour; costal edge ochreous-whitish ; 
stigmata dark fuscous, discal nearly approximated, plical obliquely 
before first discal: cilia ochreous-whitish partially suffused with 
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pale brownish, with traces of darker bars. Hindwings with 6 and 7 
approximated towards base; grey; cilia light grey. 

Dharampur, Simla Hills, 5,000 feet, in May (Annandale) ; one 
specimen. 

Nothris malacodes, Meyt. 

Trivandrum, Travancore, at light, in November (Annandale). 

Ypsolophus tanthes, Meyt. 

Quilon and Shencottah, Travancore, in November (Annan- 

dale}. 

Ypsolophus decusellus, Walk. 

Calcutta, in September (Annandale); one example, yellower 
than usual. 

COSMOPTERYGIDAE. 

Cosmopteryx astatica, Stt. 

Museum compound, Calcutta, in July (Annandale). 

Cosmopteryx bastlisca, Meyr. 

Sukna, E. Himalayas, 500 feet, in July (Annandale). 

Cosmopteryx hamifera, Meyr. 

Sukna, E. Himalayas, 500 feet, in July (Annandale). 

Stathmopoda anconias, n. sp. 

o” @. 10-r1 mm. Head and thorax dark shining bronze, face 
whitish-bronzy. Palpi ochreous-whitish, terminal joint more or less 
suffused with dark fuscous. Abdomen dark fuscous, segmental 
margins purple-grey edged anteriorly with coppery, on sides white. 
Tibiae with whorls of long bristles at origin of spurs. Forewings 
lanceolate, widest at 1, thence narrowed to acute apex; dark 
purple-bronze, sometimes with indigo-greenish reflections; base 
narrowly blackish; a rather narrow orange-yellow fascia at 4, 
strongly edged with black ; an orange-yellow elongate longitudinal 
mark in disc about 2, preceded and followed by black suffusion 
reaching costa, connected anteriorly with a shorter orange-yellow 
mark on termen; asmall white costal spot or mark above posterior 
extremity of this, sometimes confluent with it: cilia fuscous. 
Hindwings dark fuscous; cilia fuscous. 

Puri, Orissa, in October (Annandale); Pusa, Bengal, in De- 
cember (Lefroy); Peradeniya, in February (Green) : Trincomali, in 
June (Fletcher), Ceylon. 
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OECOPHORIDAE. 

Scythris expolita, n. sp. 

7 ?.i1rmm. Head, palpi, antennae and thorax dark fus- 
cous-bronze, palpi moderately long, rising above vertex; antennal 
ciliations in 7 3. Abdomen rather dark fuscous, beneath with 
last four segments and half preceding one suffused with whitish- 
ochreous, in @ somewhat less strongly. Forewings lanceolate, 
acute, neuration normal; shining dark bronzy-fuscous, hardly 
perceptibly purplish-tinged towards apex: cilia concolorous. Hind- 
wings 4, cilia 3; 5 absent; rather dark fuscous: cilia fuscous. 

Kurseong, EK. Himalayas, 5,000 feet, in July (Annandale) ; 
Ukhral, Manipur, 6,400 feet, in August (Pettigrew); two speci- 
mens. 

Endrosts lactcella, Schiff. 

Kurseong, E. Himalayas, 5,000 feet, in July (Annandale); 
Darjiling, 7,000 feet, in August (Paiva). 

Borkhausenia pseudospretella, Stt. 

Darjiling, 7,000 feet, in August (Paiva). 

Periacma (2) mnemonica, n. sp. 

9. 13-14 mm. Head, palpi, and thorax dark purplish- 
fuscous. Abdomen rather dark fuscous. Forewings elongate, 
costa gently arched, apex obtuse, termen rounded, rather strongly 
oblique ; 7 to costa; dark purplish-fuscous; a large pale whitish- 
ochreous oblique transverse blotch rather before middle, reaching 
costa but not dorsum; a small cloudy ochreous-whitish spot on 
costa before ?: cilia dark purplish-fuscous. Hindwings dark 
bronzy-fuscous ; cilia bronzy-fuscous. 

Kurseong, E. Himalayas, 5,000 feet, in September (Annan- 
dale); Khasi Hills, in August ; two specimens. In the absence of 
the o the generic position is not fully assured, but is probably 
COFFEEL: 

Cryptolechia stomota, n. sp. 

@ 9. II-I2 mm. Head pale ochreous or whitish-ochreous, 
sometimes somewhat marked with fuscous suffusion. Palpi whitish- 
ochreous, second joint with appressed scales, sprinkled with 
blackish, terminal joint with blackish median band. Antennae 
whitish-ochreous ringed with dark fuscous. Thorax pale ochreous 
somewhat sprinkled with dark fuscous, shoulders dark fuscous. 
Abdomen greyish, anal tuft of o whitish-ochreous. Forewings 
elongate, narrow, costa gently arched, apex round-pointed, termen 
extremely obliquely rounded ; 7 to costa; pale ochreous sprinkled 
with dark fuscous; a dark fuscous blotch on base of costa ; stig- 
mata dark fuscous, plical obliquely before first discal; a semioval 
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dark fuscous blotch on costa somewhat beyond middle; a trian- 
gular dark fuscous tornal spot, and a dark fuscous apical blotch, 
sometimes confluent on termen: cilia dark fuscous. Hindwings 
grey; cilia pale grey. 

Kurseong, E. Himalayas, 5,000 feet, in September (Annan- 
dale); Khasi Hills, from August to October ; Coorg, 3,500 feet, in 
May and September (Newcome); Nilgiris, 3,500 feet, in August 
(Andrewes) ; Matale, Ceylon, in August (Pole); eleven specimens. 

ELACHISTIDAE. 

Elachista ithygramma, n. sp. 

@ @.7-8mm. Head ochreous, sides broadly whitish. Palpi 
whitish, second joint with several whorls of pale ochreous whitish- 
tipped scales. Thorax ochreous, with two white stripes, lateral 
margin of patagia white. Abdomen grey, on sides and beneath 
ochreous-whitish. Forewings lanceolate, acute; ochreous, with 
four white longitudinal streaks, more or less sprinkled throughout 
with grey ; first streak along costa from 4+ to apex, second from 
base above middle to or near termen beneath apex, third along 
fold throughout, fourth along dorsum and termen throughout; an 
indistinct small blackish dot between second and third towards 
termen; a few blackish scales at apex: cilia whitish-ochreous, 
base ochreous, round apex sprinkled with dark grey points towards 
base. Hindwings grey; cilia pale whitish-ochreous tinged with 
grey. 

Quilon, Travancore coast, in November (Annandale); four 
specimens. Apparently allied to EL. thallophora from New Zealand. 

Elachista nearcha, n. sp. 

x @.8&gqmm. Head, palpi, and thorax white, palpi shorter 
and straighter than usual. Abdomen light grey, segmental margins 
whitish. Forewings lanceolate, acute; white; plical stigma repre- 
sented by a thick elongate black mark, second discal by a short 
fine black dash ; an oblique fascia of brownish irroration crossing 
wing before second discal stigma, and a less marked inwardly 
oblique fascia from costal extremity of this across plical stigma to 
dorsum ; a more or less developed apical patch of brownish irrora- 
tion: cilia white, round apex sprinkled with brownish towards 
base, and with a median line of dark fuscous points. Hindwings 
rather dark grey; cilia pale grey. 

Puri, Orissa, in October, at light (Annandale); Calcutta, in 
April ; two specimens. 

SCHENDYLOTIS, n. g. 

Head smooth ; ocelli present; tongue developed. Antennae 
#, basal joint moderately elongate, without pecten. Labial palpj 
moderate, slender, smooth-scaled, slightly curved, porrected, 
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terminal joint shorter than second, acute. Maxillary palpi obso- 
lete. Posterior tibiae smooth-scaled, with whorls of expanded 
bristles at origin of spurs. Forewings with 2 from towards angle, 
4 absent, 7 and 8 stalked, 7 to costa, 9 and 10 from near angle, 
Ir absent. Hindwings 3, lanceolate, cilia 4; transverse vein 
absent between 4 and 5, 5.and 6 stalked. 

I denuded the undersurface of one pair of wings of the unique 
specimen, and satisfactorily ascertained the neuration. 

Schendylotis chrysota, n. sp. 

9.7mm. Head, palpi, and thorax blackish, patagia golden- 
metallic. Forewings lanceolate, acute ; bronzy-blackish ; a trian- 
gular golden-metallic spot on base of dorsum, not reaching costa ; 
golden-metallic fasciae at 4 and }, furcate on dorsum, white on 
costa, with violet reflections in disc; a white discal dot between 
these: cilia dark fuscous, with a golden-metallic basal streak on 
termen. Hindwings and cilia dark fuscous. 

Kurseong, E. Himalayas, 5,000 feet, in September (Annan- 
dale); one specimen. 

GLY PHIPTERYGIDAE. 

Phycodes minor, Moore. 

Rajmahal, Bengal, in July (Annandale). 

Simaethis orthogona, Meyr. 

Rajmahal, Bengal, in July (Annandale). 

Simaethis fabriciana, 1. 

Simla, 7,000 feet, in May (Annandale). 

Brenthia elatella, Walk. 

Puri, Orissa, in October (Annandale). 

GRACILARIADAE. 

Lithocolletis conformts, n. sp. 

@” @. 6-7 mm. Head pale ochreous. Thorax bronzy-ochreous 
sprinkled with whitish. Abdomen dark grey. Forewings lanceo- 
late ; bronzy-orange-ochreous, sometimes tinged with fuscous; a 
short fine indistinct whitish median basal dash; two slightly 
curved narrow shining white rather inwardly oblique transverse 
fasciae at and 4, anteriorly blackish-edged, slightly approximated 
towards costa, second sometimes slightly angulated in disc; a 
similar fascia at #, interrupted in middle; an inwardly oblique 
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short silvery-whitish mark from costa before apex, edged with 
some blackish scales: cilia greyish or greyish-ochreous, with two 
or three rows of blackish points. Hindwings and cilia grey. 

Kasauli, Simla Hills, 6,300 feet, in May (Annandale); three 
specimens. 

Epicephala bromias, n. sp. 

@.7mm. Head ochreous-whitish on crown, frontal hairs 
dark grey beneath, face white. Palpi white, second and terminal 
joints each with extreme apex and a median dot black. Antennae 
white ringed with dark fuscous. Abdomen dark grey. Forewings 
elongate, very narrow, moderately pointed ; dark fuscous ; a light 
fuscous streak along dorsum from base to tornus, upper edged 
suffused with white, thrice indented, and margined by a black 
plical streak ; a whitish streak partially suffused with light fuscous 
extending on costa from + to middle and thence running as a 
slender line to above tornus, edged anteriorly with blackish 
suffusion: an angulated white line from ? of costa to tornus, 
nearly preceded on upper half by a fuscous line edged anteriorly 
with blackish suffusion, its apex angulated backwards above 
extremity of preceding line from costa; a short black mark along 
termen, edged above with white, apical area above this streaked 
with blackish: cilia light fuscous mixed with whitish, round apex 
with two or three rows of black points. Hindwings dark grey ; 
cilia grey. 

Calcutta, in May (Annandale); one specimen. 

Epicephala albifrons, Stt. 

Calcutta and Purneah district, Bengal; W. Ghats, Travan- 
core ; in October and November (Annandale). 

Acrocercops convoluta, Meyr. 

Parasnath, W. Bengal, 4,300 feet, in April (Annandale) ; 
Kurseong. FE. Himalayas, 5,000 feet, in September (Annandale). 

Gracilaria octopunctata, Turn. 

Darjiling, 7,000 feet, in August (Paiva). 

Gracilaria scansoria, n. sp. 

@. 10mm. Head and thorax lilac-ochreous sprinkled with 
dark fuscous. Palpi pale ochreous, suffused with blackish towards 
apex of second joint, and on terminal joint, except towards base. 
Antennae whitish ringed with dark fuscous. Abdomen grey, anal 
tuft whitish-ochreous. Anterior and middle femora and tibiae 
blackish tarsi white with black dots at apex of joints, posterior 
legs whitish. Forewings very narrowly elongate, moderately 
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pointed; pale brownish-ochreous irrorated with dark fuscous, 
slightly lilac-tinged: costa and dorsum shortly strigulated with 
blackish irroration; a pale brassy-yellowish spot on costa at 4 
reaching half across wing, anterior edge convex, well-defined, 
posterior edge suffused: cilia grey, round apex pale ochreous with 
several dark fuscous lines. Hindwings rather dark grey; cilia 
grey. 

Phagu, Simla Hills, 9,000 feet, in May (Annandale); one 

specimen. 

PLUTELLIDAE. 

Epermenta chelyodes, n. sp. 

7 @. 811mm. Head, palpi, and thorax white. Abdomen 
whitish. Forewings elongate-lanceolate, acute: 7 and & stalked; 
white, with scattered blackish scales; two undefined oblique 
patches of pale ochreous suffusion from dorsum near base and 
before middle, marked with black scales on dorsum ; more or less 
irregular pale ochreous suffusion towards middle of disc, sometimes 
forming a defined patch beyond middle ; a small blackish spot on 
middle of costa: apical third variably more or less suffused with 
blackish irroration, including a roundish pale ochreous patch 
anteriorly: cilia grey, on costa and at apex mixed with blackish, 
beneath apex and at tornus with whitish base, on dorsum whitish 
with three small blackish scale-teeth. Hindwings dark grev; cilia 
whitish, on apical half of termen grey, above apex with a dark 
grey patch. 

Kurseong, E. Himalayas, 5,000 feet, in July (Annandale) ; 
Khasi Hills, in September and October; Palni Hills, 6,000 feet 
(Campbell); five specimens. 

Zelleria petrias, Meyr. 

Simla, 7,000 feet, in May (Annandale). 

Y ponomeuta temulentus, n. sp. 

@”. I2 mm. Head and thorax dark grey suffused with 
reddish-brown. Palpi dark fuscous. Forewings elongate, rather 
narrow, costa gently arched, apex obtuse, termen rounded, 
oblique; 7 and 8 stalked; dark grey, strewn throughout with 
small undefined suffused black spots, veins partially suffused with 
red-brown ; an irregular white patch in dise about +; an irregular 
white spot on costa beyond middle; some scattered white scales 
in disc ; an irregular transverse white mark from tornus reaching 
half across wing; an irregular white terminal streak running 
round apex: cilia red-brown, base sprinkled with white. Hind- 
wings dark fuscous ; cilia reddish-fuscous. 

Theog, Simla Hills, 8,000 feet, in May (Annandale); one 
specimen. 
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Arcrolepia nityodes, n. sp. 

7”. I1mm. Head and thorax brownish mixed with black. 
Palpi brownish, suffusedly banded with dark fuscous irroration. 
Antennae fuscous ringed with black. Abdomen grey. Forewings 
elongate, narrow, costa anteriorly moderately, posteriorly slightly 
arched, apex round-pointed, termen almost straight, very oblique ; 
light brownish, with a faint violet tinge, irregularly mixed and 
striguiated with black; costa marked with longer black strigulae ; » 
a dorsal patch of three white strigulae before middle; a whitish 
line from 3 of costa to tornus, margined anteriorly by a blackish- 
fuscous patch on upper half; three white strigulae from costa 
between this and apex; a small blackish spot towards termen in 
middle: cilia whitish-grey, with two blackish-grey lines. Hind- 
wings ovate-lanceolate, pale grey, suffused with dark grey towards 
termen and apex; cilia grey. 

Parasnath, W. Bengal, 4,300 feet, in April (Annandale); one 
specimen, Allied to the European pygmacana, but I have a Ceylon 
species still more like the European form, though certainly 
distinct. 

Plutella maculipennis, Curt. 

Purneah district and Rajmahal (Annandale), Bengal. 

TINEIDAE. 

Nepticula ovitis, n. sp. 

@. 5mm. Head and eyecaps pale whitish-yellow, antennae 
and thorax dark leaden-fuscous. Abdomen dark fuscous. Fore- 
wiugs lanceolate ; blackish; a rather broad little oblique shining 
white fascia beyond middle: cilia grey. Hindwings and cilia grey. 

Phagu, Simla Hills, 9,000 feet, in May (Annandale); one 
specimen, in fine condition. 

Orostega chalcophylla, un. sp. 

7 ¢. 7-10 mm, Head and eyecaps shining whitish, some- 
times ochreous-tinged, antennae ochreous-grey. Thorax shining 
bronze. Abdomen dark grey. Forewings rather broad-lanceolate ; 
shining bronze, with greenish or purplish reflections, variable in 
depth of colouring: cilia pale bronzy-ochreous. Hindwings and 
cilia grey or dark grey. 

Kurseong, E. Himalayas, 5,000 feet, in September (Annan- 
dale); Khasi Hills ; six specimens. 

CLEADARODES, meee 

Head smooth, with rough frontal tuft ; ocelli present ; tongue 
absent. Antennae *, in @ simple, basal joint dilated into a large 
oblong eyecap. Labial palpi moderate, filiform, drooping. Maxil- 
lary palpi rather long, several-jointed, filiform. Posterior tibiae 
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with series of bristles above. Forewings with 3 absent, 4 absent, 
7 and 8 stalked, 7 to costa, 11 from middle. Hindwings under 3, 
linear, cilia 6; 3 absent, 4 absent, 6 absent. 

Differs from Lyonetia mainly by the well-developed maxillary 
palpi. 

Cladarodes peloptera, n. sp. 

o”. 7-8 mm. Head pale greyish-ochreous, face ochreous- 
whitish. Palpi and antennae whitish. Thorax greyish-ochreous. 
Abdomen grey-whitish. Forewings narrowly lanceolate, acute ; 
glossy greyish-ochreous, with a purplish tinge: cilia pale greyish- 
ochreous. Hindwings grey; cilia whitish-grey. 

Calcutta, at light, in June (Paiva); N. Coorg, 3,500 feet, in 
September (Newcome); three specimens. 

Opogona chalinota, n. sp. 

@7@. 7-10 mm. Crown and thorax dark bronzy-fuscous. 
fillet, face, and antennae ochreous-white. Palpi ochreous-white, 
second joint with a dark fuscous streak externally on upper half 
from base to near apex. Abdomen dark fuscous. Forewings 
lanceolate ; dark fuscous-bronze ; a white line crossing wing about 
2; a whitish-ochreous apical spot: cilia fuscous, round apex 
whitish-ochreous. Hindwings dark grey ; cilia grey. 

Puti, Orissa coast, in October (Annandale); Pusa, Bengal, 
bred in March from larvae feeding in dry stems of Polypodium 
quercifolium (Iefroy); Colombo, Ceylon, in August (Green); five 
specimens. 

Opogona percnodes, n. sp. 

o @. 12-15 mm. Head, thorax, and abdomen dark purplish- 
fuscous, fillet and face shining pale whitish-ochreous.  Palpi 
ochreous-whitish, externally dark fuscous. Antennae fuscous, 
beneath whitish-ochreous. Forewings lanceolate, acute; glossy 
dark fuscous, with purplish-bronzy reflections: cilia dark fuscous. 
Hindwings dark fuscous, faintly purplish-tinged ; cilia dark fuscous. 

Kurseong, E. Himalayas, 5,000 feet, from July to September 
(Paiva); Maskeliya, in May (Pole), Diyatalawa, in August 
(Fletcher), Ceylon ; eight specimens. 

Opogona flavofasciata, Stt. 

Calcutta, in June and September (Paiva). 

Ereunetis xenica, Meyr. 

Calcutta, at light, in August (Annandale). 

Monopts sertifera, n. sp. 

@ @. I12-13mm. Head and thorax yellow, palpi, patagia, 
and abdomen dark fuscous. Forewings elongate, rather narrow, 
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costa moderately arched, apex obtuse, termen somewhat rounded, 

oblique; 9 and 10 short-stalked; dark purplish-fuscous mixed 

with blackish, strewn with small leaden-bluish dots; a suffused 

round subhyaline spot in middle of disc; an irregular bright 

yellow streak along dorsum from base to tornus, edge emarginate 

beneath discal spot; a bright yellow blotch beyond discal spot, 

almost reaching costa; an irregular bright yellow apical spot 

extending along upper half of termen, more or less produced 

anteriorly into irregular streaks on lower part of wing ; all these 

yellow markings are more or less edged with ferruginous suffusion : 
cilia bright yellow, on costa dark fuscous, except towards apex. 

Hindwings bronzy-grey ; cilia whitish-grey. 

Kurseong, E. Himalayas, 5,000 feet, in September (Annan- 

dale); Khasi Hills: four specimens. 

Monopts dicycla, Meyr. 

Bred from larvae destroying woollen cloth, Calcutta, in Sep- 
tember (Annandale). 

Tinea fuscipunctella, Haw. 

Kurseong, 5,000 feet, in July (Annandale); Dharampur, Simla 
Hills, 5,000 feet, in May (Annandale). 

Tinea pachyspila, Meyr. 

Trivandrum, Travancore, in November (Annandale). 

Tinea nestorva, 1. sp. 

@. 17-Igmm. Head and antennae yellowish-white. Palpi 
dark fuscous. ‘Thorax rather dark purplish-fuscous. Abdomen 
pale brassy-ochreous. Forewings elongate, costa moderately 
arched, apex round-pointed, termen very obliquely rounded; pale 
greyish-ochreous, more or less tinged and sprinkled with fuscous ; 
base suffused with dark fuscous, extending as a narrow streak 
along costa to 2; a small undefined spot of dark fuscous suffusion 
on end of cell: cilia light ochreous, sometimes tinged with fuscous. 
more whitish towards tips. Hindwings grey, with brassy-yellowish 
and purplish reflections ; cilia grey-whitish, sometimes infuscated 
towards base. 

Phagu, Simla Hills, 9,000 feet, in May (Annandale); Dal- 
housie, Kashmir, in May; two specimens. 

Pylactis mimosae, Stt. 

Calcutta, at light, in July (Annandale). I have now ascer- 
tained that seminivora, Wals., and ophionota, Meyr., are both 
synonyms of this. 
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TROPHIMAEA, n.g. 

Head loosely rough-haired; ocelli present; tongue absent. 
Antennae 4, in @ moderately ciliated, basal joint clothed with 
long dense hairs projecting in front in a broad tuft. Labial palpi 
moderate, porrected, clothed with long rough projecting scales 
beneath, second joint with several projecting lateral bristles. 
Maxillary palpi obsolete. Posterior tibiae clothed with long hairs. 
Forewings with 1) furcate, 2 rather remote from angle, 3 and 4 
connate from angle or 4 absent, 7 absent, 9 absent, 11 from or 
beyond middle. Hindwings 2, ovate-lanceolate, cilia 14; 2-7 
separate, parallel, or 4 and transverse vein between 3 and 6 some- 
times absent. 

Trophimaea arenatella, Walk. 

Kurseong, E. Himalayas, 5,000 feet, in September (Annan- 
dale). 

Sapheneutis crocotricha, n. sp. 

v7. 1I4-17mm. Head with tolerably appressed scales, ochre- 
ous-yellow, face sometimes mixed with fuscous. Palpi short, 
loosely scaled, yellowish mixed or suffused with dark fuscous. 
Antennal ciliations 2. Thorax and abdomen dark fuscous. Fore- 
wings elongate, moderate, costa moderately arched, apex obtuse, 
termen somewhat rounded, oblique; 8 and g stalked; purplish- 
fuscous, suffusedly and indistinctly strigulated with darker fuscous, 
veins and costa darker-suffused : cilia purplish-fuscous, sometimes 
with pale greyish-ochreous basal line. Hindwings rather dark 
fuscous, purplish-tinged ; cilia light ochreous-fuscous, basal half 
suffused with purplish-fuscous. 

Kurseong, EF. Himalayas, 5,000 feet, in July (Annandale) ; 
N. Coorg, 3,500 feet, in November (Newcome) ; two specimens. 
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WORMS COMMENSAL IN SPONGILLA 

CAR EERT. 

By J. STEPHENSON, M.B., D.Sc. (Lond.). 

I recently received from Dr. Annandale, of the Indian 
Museum, a specimen of a form of Spongilla cartert, Bwk., taken 
at Bheemanagar, Travancore, and sent by the authorities of the 
Trivandrum Museum to Calcutta. The specimen was stated to 
contain a number of aquatic Oligochaeta, and it was these which 
I undertook to examine. 

The worms were found to be very numerous; they could be 
obtained in numbers by teasing any small fragment of the sponge, 
and could be picked out from the disintegrated portions of the 
sponge at the bottom of the bottle. 

Thirty-eight specimens taken at random were prepared and 
mounted for microscopic examination; some were mounted un- 
stained in glycerin and potash, some unstained and some stained 
in balsam. A first inspection showed that there was one specimen 
of Pristina longiseta, Ehrbg., and that all the rest belonged to the 
genus Nats. 

As was to be expected, a certain number of the specimens 
were distorted in shape, and others had their dorsal setae entirely 
or almost entirely broken off. The rest were classified under the 

high power into three groups, as follows :— 

(i) Forms without eyes, with obviously forked needles in 

the dorsal bundles. 
(ii) Forms without eyes, with dorsal needles showing only 

a very fine forking, or in which forking was not 
evident. 

(iii) Forms with eyes. 

All the individuals of groups (ii) and (ili), and a number of 
those of group (i) (which were the most numerous), were submitted 
to detailed examination with the oil immersion lens. 

As is well known, the usual mode of reproduction in the 
Naididae is the asexual, by fission. Sexual reproduction seems, in 
the majority of forms, to take place only at certain seasons of the 
year, and is comparatively rare; consequently the sexual organs 
have as yet been described only in a minority of the forms 
included in this family. It can hardly be doubted that descriptions 
of these organs, if they could be obtained, would give very great 
help in the task of discriminating the various species. | 
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Signs of asexual multiplication were found frequently enough 
in the present specimens. There were no chains of two or more 
still unseparated animals; but a number of the individuals ex- 
amined had evidently been recently separated, as shown by the 
blunt or square, sometimes obviously lacerated prostomium, and 
the small size of the ventral setae of segments ii—v; these last, it 
may be said, are new productions in the zone of budding, and 
hence are when first developed smaller than those of the segments 
posterior to them. 

But unfortunately none of the specimens examined in the 
present instance showed any sign of sexual organs; and it is 
necessary therefore to fall back on other structures, and specially 
on the characters of the setae, in order to find marks capable of 
being used for purposes of diagnosis. As a matter of fact the 
current diagnoses of the known species of this and many other 
genera of the family are still based very largely on the setae; and 
the following accounts, though necessarily incomplete, have there- 

fore the merit of affording a possibility of comparison with 
previously described forms. 

The association between the worms and the sponge may be 
called a commensalism. <A similar phenomenon has been recorded 
by Annandale (Journ. and Proc. As Soc. Bengal, N.S., Vol. II, 
No. 5, 1906), who found a Chaetogaster (C. spongillae) living in 
association with Sfongilla cartert in Calcutta; in this case the 
commensal was only found in those parts of the sponge which had 
been killed or were dying, the healthy growing parts being quite 
free from them; Annandale accordingly supposes that it feeds on 
the organic débris left by the decay of the sponge. This supposi- 
tion appears to be not improbable, since Chaetogaster 1s carni- 
vorous,—exclusively carnivorous as far as I have observed the 

genus, I think; though Annandale (Journ. and Proc. As. Soc. 
Bengal, N.S., Vol. I, No. 4, 1905) speaks of having received from 
England a specimen in which the food probably consisted of 
diatoms and the like. The advantage to the Chaetogaster of a 
copious food-supply is obvious; there may also (Annandale, /.c.) 
be an advantage to the sponge in the liberation of the gemmules 
by the worm. 

So far as I have observed, however, the other genera of the 
Naididae are pure vegetable feeders, and hence the advantage 
which the forms now under discussion receive from association 
with the sponge would appear to be rather that of protection ; 
whether the advantage is altogether on their side, or whether they 
contribute anything in return, I am unable to say. 

Of the species of Nats described below, one (N. fectinata) is 
undoubtedly new ; but with regard to the others the question is 
not so simple. The form: with eyes resembles very closely that 
described by me (Memoirs Ind. Mus., Vol. 1, No. 3) as Nats 
variabilis, Piguet, var. punjabensis. At the time when I described 
this form, however, I had not. studied the genital apparatus, nor 
had Dr. Piguet published’ his account of the genital organs in 
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N. variabilis. These gaps have since been filled up (Piguet, Rev 
Suisse de Zool., Tome 17, Fasc. 1, 1909; Stephenson, Rec. Ind. 
Mus., Vol. V, part 1); and Dr. Piguet, who has himself examined 
specimens of both forms, has (loc. cit., p. 200) come to the 
conclusion that my worm should be called N. communis, Piguet, 
var. punjabensis. I accept Piguet’s conclusion, and shall, there- 
fore, refer to the form in what follows under this latter name. 

The remaining specimens have no eyes, but here again there 
is an almost complete agreement in the characters of the setae 
with the last form and with the Punjab variety of N. communis. 
The question then is whether the presence or absence of eyes is of 
itself of specific value; and this point, as will be seen below, I 
have decided in the negative, giving this form varietal rank only, 
as var. caeca. I may add that Nais bretschert is also described as 
having or as wanting eyes. 

It is, however, noteworthy that specimens with well developed 
eyes and others in which they are completely absent should be 
found in such close association. It is at first sight tempting to 
suppose that, as in so many cases throughout the animal kingdom, 
so here, the exposure to light stimulates pigment formation and 
a life in darkness suppresses it ; the eyes of the Naididae are mere 
pigment spots, and hence on this supposition it would be those 
specimens which inhabited the superficial parts of the sponge 
whieh developed eyes, and those which lived in its deeper parts 
which failed to do so. It seems to me rather doubtful, however, 
whether the conditions in an ordinary mass of Spongilla cartert 
would be so different at the surface and in the interior ; and also 

whether the worms are so entirely sedentary as would be implied 
on this hypothesis. 

I have added, for purposes of comparison, a description of the 
setae of what I regard as a typical specimen of N. communis, var. 
punjabensis, from Shalimar Gardens near Jahore, which I examined 
during the course of the present investigation in order to satisfy 
myself of the amount of similarity or difference between these 
several forms. 

Pristina longiseta, Elrbg. 

One specimen only was seen. This was an extremely well 
marked example; the ‘ proboscis’ measured ‘175 mm. in length, 
while one of the characteristic elongated dorsal setae of the third 
segment was over half a millimetre (54 mm.) in length, and thus 
reached far beyond the extremity of the proboscis. 

It seems doubtful whether this animal could have been living 
within the sponge. The enormously elongated setae just men- 
tioned could there have had no free play ; they would have much 
impeded the animal’s movements, and would probably very soon 

have been broken off. The fact that only one example out of 
thirty-eight was of this species is also, I think, significant. This 
one specimen was not improbably merely crawling on the surface 
of the sponge at the time it was taken. 
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Nais pectinata, sp. nov. 

The greater number of specimens belong to this species ; they 
are those which were at first separated from the rest by the 
obvious forking of the dorsal needles. 

On examination with the oil immersion lens, however, I was 
surprised to find that these setae had an entirely different form 
from what I had supposed. Instead of being simply forked, they 
were in all cases ctenate, the two prongs at the sides being the 
strongest, and the interval between them being filled in by a 
number of extremely fine points, two, three, four, or five in 

number. It was these intermediate points which had not been 
detected with the ordinary high power (Zeiss DD, oc. 6); with this 
degree of magnification the outermost prongs are alone visible, 
and hence the setae appear to be bifurcate at their extremity. It 
is not always possible to count accurately the intermediate prongs 
even with ;5 in. oil immersion and compens. oc. 6, and recourse to 
a I2 oc. is sometimes necessary. 

Such a form of dorsal needle has not hitherto been described 
in the genus; so far as I know, indeed, this type of seta has not 
previously been met with in the family, and the nearest approach 
would seem to be the fan-shaped dorsal needles of Dero tonkinensts, 
Vejd. It would therefore appear to be a character of quite 
sufficient importance to justify the erection of a new species. 

The description of the animal is as follows :— 
Length of single individual (preserved specimen) about 2 mm. 

Prostomium well marked, conical with rounded tip. No eyes. 
Segments 27—31. 

The buccal cavity, in segment ii, is narrow and tubular; the 
pharynx, which succeeds it, extends from segment iii to iv. 

The cerebral ganglion appears to be deeply bifid both in front 
and behind ; it is broader from side to side anteriorly than pos- 
teriorly. 

The ventral setae are of the usual type, and are differentiated 
into two groups, those of segments ii—v, and those posterior to 
these. 

Those of segments ii—v are regularly 3 per bundle, are about 
56 » in length, and have a markedly thinner shaft, with its 
proximal portion less strongly curved than those of the posterior 
segments. The distal prong is 1} times as long as the proximal, 
but this latter is the thicker,—1} to twice as thick as the former 
at its base; both prongs are slightly swollen near their bases. 
The nodulus is proximal to the middle of the shaft, the relations of 
the distal and proximal portions of the shaft being 4 : 3; the 
swelling of the nodulus is equal on both sides of the shaft 
(fig. Ia). 

The posterior ventral setae are sometimes 2, often 3, not un- 
frequently 4, and occasionally 5 per bundle. In length they are 
51I—56 m, the latter, longer measurement being that of setae 
towards the hinder end of the body. The shaft is thicker, and its 
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curve proximal to the nodulus is more marked, than in the 
anterior group of setae. The distal and proximal prongs of the 
fork are equal in length, the proximal! being 2 or 2} times as thick 
at its base as the distal, and both having a slight swelling near 
their base. The nodulus is equal on both sides of the shaft, and 
is situated distal to the middle in the proportion proximal : 
distale 3s Seasq. (Plexi. ie. 1p). 

The dorsai setae are regularly arranged in bundles of one hair- 
and one needle-seta. On one occasion a bundle of three was seen, 
composed of two needles and one hair. They begin in segment vi. 
The hairs are smooth, in length nearly or quite equal to the 
diameter of the body. The needles have a length of 56 +; the 
shaft is straight except in its distal third, where it is slightly 
sickle-shaped ; the end is ctenate, the outer prongs on each side 
are the strongest, the intermediate prongs are fine, and 2, 3, 4 or 5 
in number; some irregular forms were seen (fig. Id.e.f.). The 
nodulus is rather a slight angle in the shaft than a distinct 
swelling ; it occurs at the junction of middle and distal thirds 
(fig. Ic). 

Nais communis, Piguet, var. punjabensis. 

Three specimens were observed. 
In /ength they were about 2 mm. Segments of the one perfect 

specimen 26. The prostomium appeared shorter and more rounded 
than in the previous species, or than in perfect specimens as met 
with in Lahore; but I do not lay any stress on this, since this 
part may have been contracted in these specimens, or, which I 
think more probable, the individuals had only recently been 
separated,—perhaps separated spontaneously at the time of killing. 
The facts that, while the pharynx extended to segment v, the 
alimentary canal posterior to this showed no recognizable differen- 
tiation into oesophagus, stomach, and intestine; and that in one 
(stained) specimen the bvazm was much shorter from front to back 
than from side to side, I am inclined to explain in the same way ,— 
1.e., by supposing that the anterior part of the body had not yet 
completed its full differentiation. The eyes were laterally situated 
at the level of the mouth, were of moderate size, and of a deep 

purple colour; there were no ‘ Nebenaugen.’ 
The ventral setae of segments ii—v were 86 » in length, the 

shaft thinner than in those of posterior segments, and only slightly 
curved. The distal prong of the fork was 14 times as long as the 
proximal, the latter, on the contrary, being 14 times as thick at 
its base. The nodulus was slightly proximal (proximal : distal :: 
8 : 9); the swelling of the nodulus was slightly more marked on 
that side of the shaft which corresponds to the longer prong of the 
fork. (Fig. 2a.) 

Posterior to segment v the ventral setae were 70—75 p in 
length, with shaft moderately curved, and thicker than in the case 
of the anterior segments. The distal prong of the fork was very 
slender, only a little (up to 14) longer than the proximal, and 
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slightly swollen near its base ; the proximal prong was more than 
twice as thick as the distal. The nodulus was distinctly distal to 
the middle (proportions varying,—proximal : distal :: II : g or 
8 : 7), and was slightly more prominent on the side of the shaft 
corresponding to the distal prong. (Fig. 20.) 

The number of the ventral setae per bundle was either three 
or two throughout. 

The dorsal setae were of two kinds, hair-setae and needles. 
The hair-setae were somewhat shorter than the diameter of the 
animal. The needles projected very little from the surface, and 
were in length 54—56 ». The shaft was straight, except for a very 
slight curve in its distal portion; its extremity was very finely 
double-pointed. The nodulus was rather a slight angle on one 
border of the shaft than a definite swelling; it was situated at the 
junction of the distal and middle thirds. (Fig. 2c.) 

The dorsal bundles consisted always of one hair and one 
needle. 

Nats communis, Piguet, var. caeca, n. var. 

These forms were more numerous than those with eyes, with 
which, for the rest, they closely correspond. 

The length was about the same. Segments 24—27. In one 
example the dorsal setae began on segment v, in the rest on 
segment vi. 

The ventral setae were in bundles of 2 or 3 throughout. In 
segments ii—v they were 80, 90, or 94 » in length, the shaft 
possessing a slight double curve, and a thickness estimated as 
about ? of that of the setae in the more posterior segments. The 
distal prong had a slight swelling near its base, and was 14 times 
as long as the proximal, which latter was 143—1% as thick. The 
nodulus was more prominent on the side corresponding to the 
distal prong, and was situated proximally to the middle point of 
the shaft (proximal to distal 8 : g org: 10). (Fig. 3a.) 

In segments from vi onwards the length of the ventral setae 
was 71, 81 or 87 » ; the shaft was thicker and more strongly curved 
than in the anterior segments; the distal prong equal to the 
proximal in length, or very slightly longer, but only half, or even 
less, as thick at its base. ‘he nodulus, more prominent on the 
side of the distal prong, was distal to the middle, but its exact 
position was somewhat variable (proximal : distal :: 8 : 6, or 
EO) cB Or, TOGO) ea Rie 30.) 

The dorsal setae were regularly one hair-seta and one needle 
per bundle. The hairs were in length equal to about ? the 
diameter of the (preserved) animal’s body. ‘The needles were in 
length 53—58 v, with a shaft in which a very slight double curve 
might or might not be recognizable. The extremity was finely 
bifurcate, the prongs short, equal in length, one thicker than the 
other at the base. The nodulus, a slight fusiform swelling, was 
distally situated (distal : proximal :: 4 : 13). (Fig. 3c.) 

I subjoin, for purposes of comparison, a description of the 
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setae of a specimen of N. communis, var. punjabensis, from Shali- 
mar, near Lahore. 

Ventral setae of segments ii—v :—length 94 », shaft not much 
curved, thinner than those of the more posterior segments. Distal 
prong half as long again as proximal, the latter being twice as 
thick at its base. Nodulus equal on both sides of shaft, slightly 
proximal (12 : 13). Four setae per bundle. (Fig. 4a.) 

In segments vi and onwards :—length 84-87 y», shaft stouter 

and more curved than in anterior segments ; distal prong 1} times 
as long as proximal, which latter is double as thick at base; 
nodulus equal on both sides of shaft or slightly more marked on 
the side of the distal prong; distal to middle (4 : 5, or, in a more 
posterior segment, Ir : 16). Commonly four setae per bundle, 
sometimes five, or three. (Fig. 40.) 

Dorsal setae in bundles of one hair- and one needle-seta ; the 
latter 69 » long, the shaft slightly curved beyond the nodulus 
in the form of a sickle, and very slightly in the reverse direction 
proximal to the nodulus; finely bifurcated at the extremity ; 
nodulus distal (3 : 8). (Fig. 4c.) 

I may perhaps be permitted to add a few words in regard to 
this form, with reference to Piguet’s criticisms in his recent paper 
(Rev. Suisse de Zool., Tome 17, Fasc. 1, 1909). An examination 
of the reproductive organs has, as already mentioned, resulted in 
approximating this form to N. communis rather than to N. vari- 
abilis, to which latter, however, the setae of the Punjab variety 
show the greater resemblance. A renewed examination of the 
“thorn-like projections’ of the dorsal setae, and the facts that 
such projections may be present on the ventral setae also (though 
rarely), and that (in a Pristina, for example) they may cluster 
round the dorsal setae in such lengths and numbers as to give the 
seta the appearance of a miniature ostrich feather, has convinced 
me that Piguet is right in supposing them to be a cryptogamic 
growth. 

With regard to Piguet’s suspicion that there may have been 
more than one species or variety of Nats among the specimens 
which I used for my description,—and that my account of the 
variations in the dorsal setae may be due to this cause, I will not 
at present venture an opinion, since I have not yet had time for a 
renewed investigation. But I do not expect to be able to record 
any very large number of aquatic Oligochaeta from the environs 
of Lahore. With the exception of artificial tanks in pleasure 
gardens or in connection with manufactories, and the canal, the 
only body of water is the river Ravi. The artificial tanks, much 
to the detriment of zoological studies, undergo periodical cleansing , 
—I think much more frequently nowadays than some years ago; 
and the irrigation canai runs for a few days, and is then dry for a 
longer or shorter period,—hence it is useless in this connection. 
There are no natural freshwater ponds or pools except in the 
rains ; and the months from October to June inclusive are (with 
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the exception of a few showers in January) rainless. It seems 
unlikely, therefore, that a large variety of forms should ever be 
discoverable in this neighbourhood. 

I am in complete agreement with Piguet when he says, ‘‘ pour 
distinguer stirement les Navs indiennes les unes des autres, et pour 
établir leur rapports avec les espéces deja connues, il faudra étudier 
a fond leur appareil génital.’’ But it is improbable that any more 
material from the same source as that described in the present 
paper will reach me, and the chances, in any case, would be 
against its including any sexual specimens; as Piguet says, ‘‘a 
moins d’une chance rare, ce n’est qu’en pourstiivant ses recherches 
pendant des années, en toute saison et dans des milieux aquatiques 
aussi variés que possible, qu’on peut espérer se procurer un 
matériel de Naididées sexuées permettant une étude un peu appro- 
fondie.” It seemed better, therefore, to give the above descrip- 
tions as they stand. 

The position, briefly, is this. Nats communis, var. punjabensis, 
has been shown by its sexual organs to be closely related to N. com- 
munis; and this is expressed by making it a variety of this latter 
species, though its setae have, on the whole, a greater resemblance 
to those of N. variabilis. JI have examined a form with eyes from 
Travancore, which, as far as can be ascertained, is so similar to 
the above mentioned variety from the Punjab that it appears mere 
hair-splitting to separate them. A form without eyes also occurs 
along with the last, identical with it, it would seem, in every 
other respect, so far as can be seen from an examination of the 
available material. If the Travancore form with eyes is a variety 
of N. communis, then so will be this latter. But these conclusions 
will be subject to revision in case sexual specimens become avail- 
able for examination. 

Se Oreo. 
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Nais pectinata, sp. nov. 
a, Ventral seta of anterior segments (ii—v) ; 0, ven- 

tral seta of posterior segments; c, needle- 
seta of dorsal bundles; d, e, /, irregular 
forms of needle-setae of dorsal bundles. 

Nats communis, Piguet, var. bunjabensis, from Bhee- 
managar, Travancore. 

a, Ventral seta of anterior segments (ii—v) ; 0, ven- 
tral seta of posterior segments; c, needle- 
seta of dorsal bundles. 

Nats communis, Piguet, var. caeca. 
a, Ventral seta of anterior segments (ii—v) ; 0, ven- 

tral seta of posterior segments ; c, needle-seta 
of dorsal bundles. 

Nats communis, Piguet, var. pusjabensis, from Lahore, 
for comparison with fig. 2. 

a, Ventral seta of anterior segments (ii—v) ; 0, ven- 
tral seta of posterior segments; c, needle- 
seta of dorsal bundles. 
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Sei e Osborn RIONEURUM LRIS, BEDDARD,. 

By J. STEPHENSON, M.B., D.Sc. (Lond.). 

I recently received from Dr. Annandale for examination a 
tube of worms which had been taken at Kurseong in the Eastern 
Himalayas. These I believe to be the species first described by 
Beddard from the Malay Peninsula, in 1901, as Bothrioneuron iris ; 
Michaelsen subsequently examined some specimens of the same 
form from Kurseong. 

These appear to be the only occasions on which this species 
has been met with ; the material at the disposal of the investigator 
does not seem in either case to have been large in amount, since 
Beddard speaks of finding spermatophores in three out of six 
mature examples, and Michaelsen had one mature and a number 
of immature specimens at his command. 

The collection sent to me from the Indian Museum comprised 
a considerable number of individuals, of which perhaps a third 
were sexual. I have been able to note a certain number of varia- 
tions from the original description; and it seems worth while 
therefore to add the following short account to the existing litera- 
ture of this form 

Bothrioneurum iris, Beddard. 

1901 Bothrioneuron iris, Beddard, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 
L90L, Vols tps OF: 

1909 Bothrioneurum tris, Michaelsen, Mem. Ind. Mus., 
Vols 1, No: 3 <p. 535. 

The present specimens were whitish in colour in the preserved 
condition ; after transference to oil of cedar preparatory to ex- 
amination by transparency or imbedding, the posterior half of a 
number of specimens was darker than the anterior, in fact was 
blackish. 

The longest specimens measuied about one inch ; the worms 
were moderately stout. Annulation distinct. A number of epizoic 
Ciliata, not unlike Spzvochona in general form, were attached to a 
number of individuals, perhaps to most, near their posterior end. 

Segments about 64. Prostomium semicircular. The surface 
of all the individuals shows a number of blisters, or raised patches 
of epithelium, probably due to the method ot fixation (Perenyi’s 
fluid). 

Set@. Both dorsal and ventral series are of the same type, 

double-pronged and doubly curved in the usual [-shape: both 
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begin in segment ii. Their average length is about ‘087 mm. ; the 
longest measured was ‘094 mm. The prongs of the fork are at a 
wide angle to each other, the distal being usually, not always, the 
longer, about 14 times as long as the proximal; the proximal 
however is the thicker, 14 times as thick as the distal prong at its 
base. There is a nodulus, which is situated distal to the middle 
of the shaft ; its exact position varies only slightly, the proportions 
between the length of the shaft proximal and distal to the nodulus 
being about as 5:3. The number of sete per bundle varies 
from three to six in the anterior part of the body, and in the 
posterior is regularly two per bundle. There are no ventral sete 
on the segment which bears the male aperture (xi or xii), An 
examination in balsam of the specimen with five spermatophores, 
referred to below, seems to show that the dorsal sete of segment 
xi (that of the maleaperture) are small and singly pointed. 

Fic. 1—Two spermatophores from the same individual, showing their 
deformations when empty. 

The sensory depression on the prostomium has the characters 
described by Beddard; it is variable in position, and may be 
nearly terminal. 

The cltellum varies in position. It may be on segments xi 
and xii, or on xii and xiii. 

The male aperture, single, median and ventral, varies in posi- 
tion with the clitellum ; it is on xi or xii, accordingly as one or 
other of these is the first segment of the clitellum. In one case the 
clitellum extended over 4 xi, xii, and xiii; ventral sete were 
present on xi, and therefore the male pore was probably on xii, 
though owing to distortion at this place it could not be actually 
seen. 

The setal distribution on these segments varies, as already 
said, according to the position of the male aperture, ventral sete 
being always absent from the segment in which this occurs. They 
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appear to be sometimes absent in the following segment also ; thus 
in a specimen with no ventral sete in xi, there was on one side 
in xii one seta only, and on the other side none ; while in another 
case none could be distinguished in either xi or xii. 

The spermatophores characteristic of the genus are present on 
some, not all, sexual individuals. They have the general form 
described by Beddard; when empty, many, indeed nearly all, 
exhibit a characteristic deformation (fig. 1). Such spermatophores 
appear at first sight to have a large pear-shaped opening on one 
side, the broad end of pear being towards the attached end of the 
spermatophore ; the margins of this apparent opening seem to be 
raised and rounded. The appearance is however probably due to 
shrinkage, since the margin of the apparent opening may not be 
complete at the narrow end of the pear ; moreover, one empty 
spermatophore had no such appearance of a lateral rent ; and in 
one case an open mouth was distinctly seen at the distal end of 
the spermatophore. “The spermatozoa therefore probably escape 
from the free end of the spermatophore, and, as Beddard pre- 
viously concluded, arguing from the solid nature of the stalk, 
hypodermic impregnation is improbable. 

The spermatophores may occur singly, or may be present in 
larger numbers; I counted as many as five in one specimen, and 
two on several occasions. ‘They are found on the clitellar seg- 
ments, often in or near the intersegmental groove behind the male 
aperture. I have never seen any on the ventral surface, 1.e., 
within the ventrolateral ridges which give this part of the body a 
triangular appearance in transverse section ; they are, for example, 
all dorsal or dorso-lateral in the specimen with five spermatophores 
already referred to. With one exception, all spermatophores seen 
were empty. 

The female apertures are small openings in the interseg- 
mental furrow behind the male aperture. 

Reproductive organs. ‘The testes spring from tne junction of 
the septum and the ventral body-wall. The sperm funnels are 
small. The first part of the conducting apparatus is contained in 
a forward bulging of the septum on each side, so that this part of 
the tube is at the same actual level in the animal’s body as the 
testis in the preceding segment, and the testis may appear wedged 
in between the winding vas deferens on the outer and the intestine 
on its inner side. The vas deferens is divisible into two regions, 
of which the characters and relations are as described by Beddard. 

The atrium (spermiducal gland) differs a little from the pre- 
vious description of B. ivis. The typical condition, as illustrated 
by several series of sections, appears to be as follows :—the first 
part is a well defined tube, without the thick investment of peri- 
toneal cells which clothes the vas deferens ; it is circular in trans- 
verse section and gradually widens, having on the whole a some- 
what fusiform shape; its epithelium consists of numerous layers 
of close-set cells, the inner ones being columnar; the cells are 
very finely granular, and the cytoplasm stains equally. Thenext 
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part reaches to within a short distance of the aperture; the 
epithelium is columnar, the cells are in a single layer, and the 
lining has a ragged appearance, due to the fact that the inner 
portions of the cells are not in contact with each other; these 
cells are mucous cells, their bodies being for the most part clear 
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FIG. 2.—Part of a transverse section passing through the male aperture. 
The character of the epithelium lining the last part of the atrium, the flattening 
of the nerve cord in this region, its ‘ Neurochordréhrchen ’, the great bulk of the 
chloragogen cells, and the Sporozoa in the alimentary tract (the nucleus of one 
individual has broken up), are illustrated. The ventral vessel is the structure 
just dorsal to the nerve cord. 

Zeiss’s drawing apparatus, obj. DD, oc. 6. 
Altr., atrium: c., circular muscular layer ; ch/., chloragogen cells; d.v., dorsal 

vessel; ep., surface epithelium; gg., nerve ganglion cells; znt., intestine; /., longi- 
tudinal muscular layer; sp., sporozoa in intestine; v.n.c., ventral nerve cord; &. 
male aperture. 

and non-staining, and masses of a clear secretion are cast out into 
the lumen; the walls of the tube are thinner than those of the 
first part, and its outline is far less regular,—not only internally, 
owing to the ragged nature of the lining, but externally also, 
since a number of small diverticula are given off from it; these 
diverticula are lined by a similar epithelium to that of the tube 
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itself. The paratrium, which is small, egg-shaped, without a cap 
of peritoneal cells, and possesses a hardly distinguishable lumen, 
arises from this portion of the tube a little beyond the end of the 
first part; its mouth is invaginated into the atrium. The last 
part of the tube, comprising only a short extent near the male 
aperture, is lined by a cubical or even slightly flattened epithelium 
(fig. 2). 

I am, however, doubtful if there is any such sharp division 
between the character of the cells of the first and second parts of 
the tube as is indicated above. In one of the series of sections, 
the cells of the first part of the tube, as well as the second, are 
mucous-looking cells, in appearance very similar to those of the 
clitellum in the same specimen ; and the cells of the second part 
of the tube are close-set like those of the first part, and not ragged 
in appearance. The differences may, therefore, be due to differ- 
ences in the functional activity of the cells. 

The ovaries’ are in the segment succeeding the testes. The 
female apertures have already been mentioned. The egg funnels, 
in the only specimen in which they were identified, are small, 
and the oviducts short and narrow. There are no spermathece. 

With regard to the other systems, the following remarks may 
be made. The alimentary canal shows very little differentiation 
from mouth to anus; in segment i what may be called the buccal 
cavity is lined by a flattish epithelium; this is succeeded by 
columnar cells in segment ii; in segments ii and iii the cells are 
higher than elsewhere, and this portion may be called the pharynx; 
a few muscular fibres radiate backwards in these segments, attach- 
ing the pharynx to the bodywall, and reaching the parietes in 
segments iii and iv. Masses of gland cells are present in connec- 
tion with the alimentary canal in segments iil, iv and v. Two of 
the most striking features in sections are the enormous parasitiza- 
tion of the anterior part of the alimentary canal by large sporozoa, 
and the great bulk of the chloragogen cells around the alimentary 
tube ; these latter begin in segment iv (cf. fig. 2). 

I have, in agreement with Beddard, failed to find any system 
of cutaneous capillaries. ‘The atria unite in the middle line under- 
neath the nerve cord, as described by that author ; the nerve cord 
is here very considerably flattened in a horizontal direction ; it 
contains, in the anterior part of the body, a tubular cavity 
(Neurochordrohrchen), which is double in the genital region, and 
may be so elsewhere (fig. 2). 

The original diagnosis of Bb. ivis, as given by Beddard, runs 
as follows :—Male pore single and median on xii. Clitellum wii, 
xiii. No integumental vascular system. No genital sete. Sper- 
matophores present to the number of one. 

It will be seen that the present specimens do not conform to 
this diagnosis, since (i) the male pore is not invariably on xii; (ii) 
nor is the clitellum invariably on xii—xii1; and (ii1)-the spermato- 
phores may be asmany asfive. Further differences are found in (iv) 
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the number of sete in a bundle,—not more than four in Beddard’s 
specimens, sometimes aS many as six in mine; (v) the position of 
the spermatophores,—not round the male generative pore, but on 
the dorsal and dorsolateral surfaces of the clitellar segments ; (vi) 
some histological differences in the male efferent apparatus. 

It may therefore seem hazardous to include these specimens 
in the same species with those formerly described. I do so how- 
ever for the following reasons :— 

(a) The species is already known to be a variable one. ‘This 
is illustrated by the variations in the position of the sensory 
depression on the head. It is also illustrated by the fact that in 
the single specimen recently examined by Michaelsen, which he 
had no difficulty in assigning to this species, the male aperture 
was on the xi, and the clitellum on the xi and xii segments ; and 
it is interesting to note that Michaelsen’s words, ‘‘I think this 
dislocation (7.e., the dislocation backwards of male organs and 
clitellum in Beddard’s specimens) an abnormity without system- 
atic importance,” are supported by the finding of both modes of 
disposition in the one batch of specimens examined by me. And 
further, the variable nature of this form comes out in the differ- 
ence in shape of the spermatophores as found by Beddard and 
Michaelsen respectively. 

(b) As noted above, the number of specimens at the disposal 
of previous investigators appears to have been small. It is there- 
fore not impossible that the examination of a larger number of 
individuals would have revealed variations similar to those re- 
corded in the present paper, which would have necessitated a 
widening of the specific diagnosis. 

(c) I have of course also been influenced by the fact that my 
specimens come from Kurseong,—the identical place from which 
those submitted to Prof. Michaelsen were taken. 

I have in conclusion to offer my thanks to Dr. Annandale for 
affording me the opportunity of examining this interesting form. 
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By Sir CHARLES Eviot, K.C.M.G., F.Z.S., Vice-Chancellor 

of the University of Sheffield. 

The following notes deal with some nudibranchs kindly sent 
to me for examination by Dr. N. Annandale, Superintendent of the 
Indian Museum, Calcutta. Many of the specimens are of some 
age and so discoloured and distorted that it hardly seems profitable 
to describe them. They indicate, however, that the genus Pleuro- 
phyllidia (or Linguella) is abundant in Indian waters. The speci- 
mens noticed here are in good condition, and the characters of the 

new species appear to be certain... Both these species are connect- 
ing links which bridge over the differences dividing recognized 
genera, and indicate, like so many nudibranchs discovered in the 
last decade, that these genera have been too rigidly defined. 

The collection also contains specimens which, though in a 
poor state of preservation, appear to belong to Pleurobranchea 
morula, Bergh. ‘This form also is of interest as a connecting link, 
for though it has most of the characters of Pleurobranchea, the 
dorsal parts are clearly separate from the foot and overhang it, 
much as in Pleurobranchus. 

The species described below are :— 

H Linguella quadrilateralis, Bergh. 
Cuthona annandalet, sp. nov. 
Thordisa annulaia, sp. nov. 
Doris (Staurodoris) pustulata, Abraham. 
Chromodoris albo-pustulata (2), Pease. 
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Linguella quadrilateralis, Bergh. 

See Bergh; Anat. Unters. af Sancara quadrilateralis, Naturh. 
Tidsskr., 1863, pp. 484—-538, and Malac. Unter. in Sempers Reisen, 
Heft vi, pp. 266—268. 

Two specimens from the Andamans, the largest 39 mm. long 
and 14 mm. broad. ‘The shape is squarish and clear-cut. The 
ground colour in both is brownish green, marked in one with light 
longitudinal lines, and in the other with small white spots, arranged 
in fairly regular rows. This variation between stripes or ridges 
and spots or tubercles arranged in rows is found in other Phylli- 
diidee. The rhinophores are whitish with green perfoliations. The 
lateral lamelle are whitish and about 30 on either side: in the 
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branchial cleft are about 25 white lamelle. ‘There is no caruncle 

but a few projections in front of the rhinophores. 

The jaws are rather long and narrow with about 8 rows of 
denticles, which are especially plain on the masticatory process. 
The formula of the radula is about 30X40+1+1+1+40. The 
broad and high central tooth bears about 5 ridges and denticles on 
either side, and six more on the median cusp. ‘The first tooth is 
low, bearing about 5 denticles on both sides. The other teeth bear 
about 8 denticles, decreasing in number outwards until there are 
only one or two. The nine outermost teeth or so are smooth. 

Judging by the dentition, this appears to be the Linguella 
(Sancara) quadrilatervalis of Bergh. According to his descriptions 
the number of denticles on the laterals varies from 32 to 8, which 
is an unusually wide range. But perhaps the former figure is a 
misprint. 

The colour appears to be better preserved in these specimens 
than in those previously described, and it seems probable that the 
living animal is greenish with white dots, sometimes united into 
longitudinal lines. 

Cuthona annandalei, sp. nov. (Plate xix.) 

Three specimens were found on stones at Port Canning on the 
Mutlah River in the Sunderbands. A coloured drawing was made 
of one while still alive, and all three were examined by me in the 
Calcutta Museum when they had not been long in spirits. They 
are 70—80 mm. long and 50—7o0 mm. broad, including the cerata, 
but were probably about 1°50 mm. long when living and extended. 
The colours, as far as preserved, agree with the drawing. 

The head is expanded into a roundish disk bearing two nearly 
equal pairs of simple tentacles with no trace of perfoliation. The 
eyes are small, but distinct and black. The foot is not angulate, 
but, like the head, is expanded into a disk. The tail is short and 
rounded. 

The purplish diverticula of the liver are visible through the 
skin. ‘They communicate with a distinct purple hepatic tract in 
the body cavity posterior to the stomach. The branches of this 
tract are simple and clear, as in Tergipes. The cerata are disposed 
in two divisions. The first consists of four groups lying imme- 
diately behind the rhinophores! and supplied from the right and 
left diverticula of the stomach. Then comes a gap, and behind it 
are 6-7 rows of cerata, the rows on the right and left hand sides 
not being accurately opposite to one another. ‘There are 5-6 
cerata in each row, and all are supplied from the posterior diverti- 

1 It would appear from the figure that this is not the case in the living animal, 
but due to contraction. 
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culum of the stomach. The cerata are cylindrical and moderately 
tapering. In the preserved specimens the swelling below the tip 
is less marked than in the figure (fig. 2). 

The jaws are yellowish and bear a single row of distinct 
denticles, which have blunt, but not square, tips. In the specimen 
dissected the radula consists of a single row of 40 teeth, white, 
transparent, and in some respects resembling the type found in the 
genus Aeolidiella. ‘There is a single, low, central cusp, and on 
either side of it 10—15 (rarely more) long, pointed denticles. 
The basal part of the tooth (fig. 3) is large and squarish, not thin 
and crescent-shaped as in Aeoltdvella. 

The verge is conical, and appears to terminate in a small 
curved process which may be a chitinous tube. 

The animals spawned in captivity. The egg ribbon is white, 
and consists of a single simple coil. 

A first view of the radula of this animal suggests that it 
should be referred to Aeolidiella, but when the teeth are separated 
and the broad bases become visible, the resemblance to this genus is 
less striking. Alsoin Acolidiella the jaws are not denticulate. It is 
better, on the whole, to refer the present specimens to the group of 
animals described under the names of Cratena, Hervia, Amphorina, 
Cuthona. Its dentition is not unlike that of Cratena bylgia, but 
the number of teeth and of denticles on the teeth is larger. I 
have discussed the nomenclature of these forms (which have been 
unnecessarily subdivided into many genera) in the Journal of the 
Marine Biological Association, vii, 1906, pp. 363—366, and think 
that the present specimens should be called Cuthona. It is doubt- 
ful, in my opinion, if this genus is really separable from Amphorina, 
but that genus has usually a tapering radula, a peculiarity not 
found in the radula here examined. 

In any case this species shows how the dentition of Aeolidtella 
may have developed out of that of Cuthona. 

[The specimens for which this species has been founded were 
obtained in the Matlah River, a brackish tidal creek, at a distance of 
about sixty miles from the open sea. ‘This is, I believe, the nearest 
approach to a freshwater locality from which Nudibranchs have yet 
been recorded. A sample of water taken from the Matlah at Port 
Canning for analysis not more than a fortnight later three years 
ago was found to contain 25°46 parts of soluble salts per thousand 
(see Rec., Ind. Mus., vol.i, p. 36). The molluscs were found among 
some stones that have been deposited a few hundred yards below 
the town of Port Canning in shallow water near the left bank of 
the river. These stones are partially uncovered at low tide. The 
banks of the river are entirely composed of the dense mud that 
forms so persistent a feature of the Gangetic delta. The food of 
these Nudibranchs probably consisted of a Hydroid (? Bimeria 
vestita), with which they were associated on the stones.—F. H. 
GRAVELY. | 
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Thordisa annulata, sp. nov. 

One specimen from the Andamans. It is much bent, but 
about 25 mm. long and 14 mm. broad. The general colour of 
the dorsal surface is yellowish white, diversified with strongly 
contrasting brown rings. The general texture is soft, and the 
whole dorsal surface is covered with soft papille, about I mm. 
high in the central area and smaller near the edges. ‘The openings 
for the rhinophores and branchiz are also surrounded by small 
papilla. A certain number of dorsal papillae have their bases 
enclosed by perfect or imperfect brown rings. The rest are colour- 
less. These rings are more numerous and more regular at the 
sides of the visceral mass, where they form two lines on either 
side. They are also numerous at the anterior and posterior ends 
of the mantle margin. But in the mid-dorsal space they are 
faint and imperfectly formed. On the underside of the mantle 
are a few scattered deep brown spots. The branchiz are six, 
tripinnate and greyish. The anterior portion of the foot is con- 
tracted, but appears to be grooved and notched. The tentacles 
are represented by two roundish lumps. 

There is no labial armature. The radula is crowded and 
rather confused, but the formula is about 35 %50.0.50. Most of 
the teeth are hamate, rather tall and thin, decreasing towards the 

centre, the first six or so on either side of the rhachis being quite 
low with long bases. At the outer ends of the rows the last five 
teeth are small, very transparent, and difficult to see. Often they 
are merely jagged or serrulate, but in some rows, at any rate, the 

last three teeth bear a tuft of fine hairlike denticles. 
The stomach is small and lies wholly outside the liver. The 

cesophagus and intestine are disposed so as to form an apparent 
circle. The liver is of a deep chocolate-brown, but its whole 
surface is covered by the white hermaphrodite gland, which is 
deeply channeled in many places and not even. 

The genitalia were rather hardened, and few details could be 
ascertained, but it was clear that the verge is provided with a very 
large and striking armature, consisting of scales bearing conical 
spines of considerable size as in Platydoris. Near the tip there 
are two rows of these scales oniy. On the lower part of the verge 
(and perhaps in the vas deferens) there are as many as twelve 
rows, but the spines are not quite so large and rather elongate. 

It is not easy to fix the genus of this form, for it combines 
(1) rings, like those found in Diaulula sandiegensis, (2) pectinate 
marginal teeth, as in Thordisa, (3) a genital armature, as in Garga- 
mella. I call it Thordisa, simply because that is the oldest of the 
three genera (1877), and the most likely to survive as a name, if as 
a result of further investigation several of Bergh’s genera are 
amalgamated. 
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Doris (Staurodoris) pustulata, Abraham. 

see Abraham, Pvoc., Zool. Soc., 1877, p 205: Basedow and 
Hedley; Trans., Roy. Soc., S. Australia, xxix, 1905, p. I5I. 

One specimen from the Andamans. About 60 mm. long and 
23 mm. broad—colour yellowish. The branchie are grey and 
darker than the rest of the body, 

Over the dorsal surface are scattered large flat warts or knobs 
of various sizes, and the rims of the branchial and rhinophorial 
pockets are protected by special tubercles. The foot is grooved: 
the tentacles appear to be represented by a lump on either side of 
the head. 

There is no regular labial armature, but the labial cuticle bears 
a granulate stripe, which, if a little more developed, would be 
called a ring of short rods. The formula of the radula is about 
40 X%55.0.55, but many of the rows are incomplete. The teeth 
are simply hamate and erect. The innermost and outermost are 
smaller, but not denticulate or degraded. 

No armature was found in the genitalia. 

This specimen appears to be the D. pustulosa of Abraham, 
of which Basedow and Hedley have given a coloured figure. It 
seems referable to Bergh’s genus Staurodoris, but, as I have pointed 
out elsewhere, if the type of that genus is the D. verrucosa of 
Linneeus, then the genus ought to be called Doris, and Staurodoris 
can be retained as at most a subgeneric designation. 

Chromodoris albo-pustulosa (?), Pease. 

See Pease, Proc. Zool. Soc., 1860, p. 30. 

One specimen from the Andaman Islands, 15 mm. long and 
5 mm. broad. It is white with traces of a darker border. The 
tubercles are yellowish. They are fairly numerous on the dorsal 
surface, especially in the middle, and there are also several in 
front of the rhinophores. They are flattish, about I mm. in 
breadth and ‘5 mm. in height. The rhinophorial and branchial 
pockets are not raised and are not tuberculate. The branchie are 
small and slender, 11 in number, and greyish in colour, with a 
white stripe on the outside of the rhachis. The tentacles are 
inverted. On the underside of the posterior mantle margin are 
eight spherical glands. 

The labial armature is distinct and greyish. It consist of rods 
swollen at the tip and bifid. The formula of the radula is about 
100 X 40.0.40. When looked at as a whole, it gives an impression 
of a great number of long denticles. The teeth are bifid with two 
strong prongs at the tip and 4—6 large, clear-cut denticles below 
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them. ‘The three teeth nearest to the rhachis on either side are 
broader than the others, and the first bears at least 4 denticles on 
the innerside. 

Several Chromodorids bearing tubercles or prominences on the 
back have been described, but the present specimen does not agree 
completely with any of them. I do not think its identification 
with Chr. scabriuscula, verrucosa, nodulosa, pantherina, pustulans 
ot papulosa is justifiable, and as its appearance in life is unknown, 
and the other characters are not very remarkable, it seems unwise 
to make it the type of a new species. It is possibly the Chr. albo- 
pustulosa, which was imperfectly described by Pease, without any 
account of the dentition. 
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POTAMONIDA (TELPHUSID@). 

By A. Aucocx, C.I.E., F.R.S. 

Since working at the Indian Potamonide, I have been able, 
thanks to the kindness of Dr. W. T. Calman, to look through the 
British Museum non-Indian Collection of these crabs, and this 
paper is an attempt at a synthesis of the family from data thus 
obtained. I say ‘‘an attempt,’’ because a synthesis implies a 
complete analysis, and such an analysis in the case of the Pota- 
monide involves an actual examination of every species that has 
been described. My justification for making the attempt is that 
the matter has an important bearing upon theories of geographical 
distribution. 

Ortmann (Zool. Jahrb., Syst. x, 1897, p. 297) divides the 
Potamonide into four subfamilies, namely : (1) POTAMONINA, to 
include, Potamon, Acanthotelphusa, Potamonautes, Geotelphusa, 
Paratelphusa and Evimetopus; (2) DECKENIINA, for the unique 
genus Deckenia; (3) POTAMOCARCININA, to include Potamocar- 
conus, Epilobocera, Hypolobocera and Kingsleya; and (4) TRI- 
CHODACTYLINA, with Tvrichodaciylus ‘and Orthostoma as con- 
stituents. 

Miss Rathbun (Nouvelles Archives du Mus. d’Hist. Nat., 
ser. 4, vi, 1904, pp. 245—247) divides the Potamonide into five 
subfamilies, namely: (1) POTAMONINA, embracing Potamon, 
Potamonautes, Paratelphusa, Peritelphusa, Geotelphusa, Hydro- 
telphusa Platytelphusa (== Limnotelphusa) and Erimetopus; (2) 
PSEUDOTELPHUSIN&, for Pseudotelphusa, Potamocarcinus, Epilo- 
bocera and Rathbunia; (3) TRICHODACTYLIN#, for Tvichodac- 
tylus, Dilocarcinus and Valdivia; (4) GECARCINUCINA;, for 
Gecarcinucus ; and (5) DECKENIINA, for Deckenia. 

Both these systems emphasize the following points :— 
(1) The isolation of the African Deckeniine. As I know only 

one of the three species (D. imitatrix) of the genus, I can hardly 
criticise this opinion further than to say that if D. imitatrix had 
come into my hands as an unknown form, I should have been 
inclined to regard it as a peculiarly modified Acanthotelphusa. 

(2) The segregation of the American Trichodactyline. With 
this opinion I entirely agree. If a specimen of Tvrichodactylus 
fluviatilis had been brought to me as an unknown form, without 
any information as to its freshwater habitat, I doubt whether I 
should have referred it to the Potamonide at all. 

(3) The disjunction of the American Potamocarcinine or 

Pseudotelphusine. To this opinion I can give only a hesitating 
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assent. Potamocarcinus and its relatives seem to me to fall in 
with my series of Paratelphusine or Gecarcinucine, though they 
certainly have some common peculiarities of their own. 

(4) The close relation of Potamon and Paratelpbhusa. In my 
memoir of the Indian Potamonide I have given the reasons 
against this association. 

In Dr. Ortmann’s scheme Acanthotelphusa is recognised as a 
distinct subgenus closely related to Evimetopus. ‘This is, I am 
sure, a natural arrangement; but nothing supports Dr. Ortmann’s 
conjecture that Acanthotelphusa has any specially close relation tc 
Potamocarcinus. 

In Miss Rathbun’s scheme Gecarcinucus is certainly quite out 
of perspective. This genus, so far from being anything extra- 
ordinary, can with difficulty be dissevered from Paratelphusa. 

For my own part I should like to eject the Trichodactylinee 
and to see Deckenia subordinated to the Potamonine, and Potamo- 
carcinus and its relatives subordinated to the Paratelphusine, 
leaving only two subfamilies of Potamonide; but at the present 
moment I only propose to re-arrange Miss Rathbun’s scheme 
slightly, and to re-characterize some of her subfamilies, as exhibited 
in the following synopsis and key :— 

SYNOPSIS OF SUBFAMILIES OF POTAMONIDA. 

( Dactylit of crawling-legs not spinose: 
| merus of external mazxillipeds 

elongate, its outer border being 
longer than that of the ischium 
measured from the fork of the 
exopodite. Mandibular palp of 
three distinct joints, its terminal 
joint simple. Abdomen of male 
broadly triangular, the 6th segment 

I< when separate being several times 
broader than long i 

Dactyli of crawling-legs spinose: 
merus of external maxillipeds not 
elongate: mandibular palp of 
either two or three joints, its 
terminal joint either simple or 
bilobed: 6th segment of male 
abdomen variable, but never more 

_\ than twice as broad as long ee 
(Efferent branchial channels pro- 
| duced to the edge of the front, 
| entrenching on and somewhat ob- 
4  scuring the epistome, cramping the 
| antennee, and so much contracting 

L 

‘TRICHODACTYLIN 4. 

the antennular fossze that the an- 

2 tennules foldalmost longitudinally. 
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2 ( Mandibular palp of two joints, 
| the terminal joint thickened and 
J plumose at base, but not dis- 
| tinctly bilobed i .. DECKENIINA, 
| Efferent branchial channels not thu 

produced Hh : 3 
(Mandibular palp of either two or 

three joints, the terminal joint 
| sometimes thickened and plumose 

é J at base, but not distinctly bilobed. Poramontnai. 
» | Mandibular palp of two joints, the 

| terminal joint deeply cut into two 
| lobes, which embrace the incisor 

process of the mandible 
(Abdomen of adult male usually 

broad at base and suddenly con- 
tracted at the 5th or 6th segment: 
the length of the sixth segment 
often exceeds and seldom falls 

| short of its distal breadth: the 
| seventh segment is almost al- 

44 ways either elongate-triangular or 

os 

tongue-shaped ; ; .. GECARCINUCINAS (PaRaA- 
Abdomen of adult male not abruptly TELPHUSINA}). 

contracted distally: thes xth seg- 
ment is usually much broader 
than long, and the seventh seg- 
ment is broadly triangular: male 
abdominal appendages heavy, 
with blunt, lobed ends .. PSEUDOTELPHUSIN] 

(POTAMOCARCININA,), 

— 

KEY TO THE SUBFAMILIES OF POTAMONIDA. 

(Terminal joint of mandibular palp 
| deeply cut into lobes which em- 

brace the incisor process of the 
mandible between them pee a 

Terminal joint of mandibular palp 
: consisting of a single lobe (the 

base of which may be sometimes 
| thickened and plumose) lying be- 

hind the incisor process of the 
|. mandible! .. Oe ARTY 

' In some of the Potamonine the thickening of the base of the terminal joint of the palp is considerable, and as the hairs that fringe the thickening hang in a 
tuft over the incisor process of the mandible, the whole has somewhat the appear- ance of an independent lobe; this condition is most manifest in Potamonautes and in some of the African species of Geotelphusa, but it is not difficult to distinguish 
it from the broad, heavy, overhanging lobe of, e.g., Paratelphusa tridentata, it the palp be removed and denuded. 
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(The length of the sixth abdominal 
segment of the adult male sel- 
dom falls short of its minimum 
breadth; the seventh segment is 
hardly ever broadly triangular .. GECARCINUCINa (Old 

World, except Europe). 
I + The length of the sixth abdominal 
| segment of the adult male is 

usually much less than its mini- 
} num breadth; theseventhsegment 

is usually broadly triangular : 
male appendages peculiarly heavy 

[emantdsblunt:. Se a .. PSEUDOTELPHUSINAS 
(New World). 

( Merus of external maxillipeds elon- 
| gate: dactyli of crawling-legs non- 
| spinose au a8 .. TRICHODACTYLINA 

2 4 (New World, chiefly 
S. America). 

Merus of external maxillipeds not 
elongate: dactyli of crawling-legs 
strongly spinose a Fem. 

(Efferent branchial channels _pro- 
| duced to the edge of the front .. DEcKENtINa (E. Africa, 

Seychelles). 
| Efferent branchial channels not ab- 

normally produced - .. POTAMONINA 
(Old World). 

Subfamily POTAMONIN4. 

In this subfamily the terminal joint of the mandibular palp 
is never deeply cleft into two lobes, though it may sometimes be 
thickened and plumose at base. The abdomen of the adult male 
is almost never abruptly contracted distally; its sixth segment is 
almost always much broader than long, and its seventh segment is 
almost always broadly triangular. 

It is safe to say that the subfamily is restricted to the Old 
World, being represented in Europe, Africa, Asia (abundantly), 
the Malay Archipelago, and (doubtfully) in Australia. One species 
—-Potamon (Geotelphusa) chilense, Heller—is said to have come 
from Chili; but both the generic determination and the locality 

require confirmation, for there is nothing either in the description 
or in the figure published that affords conclusive evidence of its 
position. 

The diagnostic features and the broad geographical dis- 
tribution of the constituent genera are shown in the following 
synopsis :— 
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SYNOPSIS OF GENERA AND SUBGENERA OF POTAMONINA. 

(Antero-lateral borders of carapace 
serrulate or crenulate, but not 

| strongly laciniate or spinose, 
{+ though there may be a sitgle 
| lateral epibranchial spine 
Antero-lateral borders of carapace 

strongly lanciniate or spinose .. 
Flagellum of exopodite of external 

maxillipeds strong 
Flagellum of exopodite of external 

maxillipeds vestigial or absent 

I 

( Post-orbital crests and lateral epi- 
| branchial spine very distinct 

3 < Post-orbital crests and lateral epi- 
branchial spine indistinct or ob- 
solete 

ea of front spinulose 

Edge of front entire 
(Epigastric and post-orbital erests 
| not continuous 

The epigastric and _ post-orbital 
crests of each side form an un- 
broken line .. 

Upper border of merus “of cheli- 
peds without a subterminal spine 

Upper border of merus of cheli- 
peds with a subterminal spine or 
tooth : 

( Antennal flagellum and terminal 
joints of antennal peduncle ves- 

; | tigial and hidden 
| 
| 

24 
| 

Antennal peduncle and flagellum 
normal 

Eyes and eyestalks normal 

7 Eyestalks somewhat tapering, eyes 
small ae a7 ee 

1 Subgenus of Pota:non. 

2 
~) 

PorTamiscus! 

China). 
(India and 

GEOTELPHUSA ! 
Malay 
Africa). 

HyYDROTELPHUSA (Mada- 
gascar). 

(Asia, 
Archipelago, 

5) 

POTAMON subgenus 
(Europe, Asia, Malay 
Archipelago, Africa). 

POTAMONAUTES! (Africa), 

PLATYTELPHUSA (Jy. Tan- 
ganyika). 

PARAPOTAMON (L,. Yun- 
nan Fu). 

7 
ACANTHOTELPHUSA 

(Asia, Africa). 

ERIMETOPUS (W. Africa). 
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Potamon in the above synopsis refers to the subgenus only, 
the type of which is P. potamios. The species of this subgenus, 
as here limited, range from S. Europe, N. and E. Africa, and 
Madagascar, all through S. Asia, to China and the Malay Archi- 
pelago; but the subgenus is not represented in the peninsular part 
of India. 

Polamiscus has hitherto been found only in N. E. India and 
Tongchuan Fu. 

Geotelphusa ranges from Japan and §. Asia to N. and E. 
Africa. It may occur in Australia, but the only two Australian 
species attributed to Geotelbhusa which I have been able to exam- 
ine belong to the Gecarcinucine group Liotelphusa. It does not 
occur in the Indian peninsula, Kingsley’s Geotelbhusa enodis being, 
as I have lately ascertained by examination of specimens, a 

Liotelphusa. 
Hydrotelphusa is peculiar to Madagascar. It is very like 

Potamon, but the thickening at the base of the terminal joint of 
the mandibular palp is more than ordinary prominent, and the 
sixth abdominal segment of the adult male is not so broad. _ 

Potamonautes is confined to Africa; the Indian species that 
have been referred to Potamonautes belong to other groups. 

Platytelphusa (= Limnotelphusa, Cunnington) is peculiar to 
Lake Tanganyika. 

Acanthotelphusa is well represented both in KE. Africa and S. 
Asia. It has not been found in the peninsular part of India. 

Parapotamon seems to be restricted to L. Yunnan Fu. It in- 
cludes two species—P. endymion and P, spinescens. In the former 
the merus of the external maxillipeds is somewhat longer and 
narrower than usual, and the exopodite of these appendages is non- 
flagellate; in the latter this is not the case. Parapotamon is, 
undoubtedly, closely related to Acanthotelphusa, but has the post- 
orbital crests almost obsolete. 

Evimetopus, which is also a very near relative of Acanthotel- 
phusa, is restricted to West Africa. 

Subfamily DECKENIINA. 

This subfamily comprises a single genus, Deckenia, with three 
constituent species, two of which are found in E. Africa and one 
in the Seychelles. The Seychelles species, judging from Miss 
Rathbun’s figure, is a good deal unlike the other two. 

No doubt the prolongation of the efferent branchial canals, 
which encroach on the epistome and alter the set of the antenne 
and antennules, gives these crabs a peculiar appearance; but it 
seems to me that the ends of classification would be best served by 
placing Deckenia with the Potamonine. 

Subfamily GECARCINUCINAS 

In all the members of this large subfamily the mandibular 
palp is divided into two lobes, a dorsal and a ventral: the dorsal 
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lobe is falciform and lies behind the incisor process of the man- 
dible ; the ventral iobe, which is a broad oval plate, more or less 
covers the exposed stirface of the incisor process. Very commonly 
the abdomen of the adult male is broad at base and is suddenly 
narrowed at the 5th or 6th segment; but, whether this is so or 
not, the length of the 6th segment is hardly ever less than (often 
exceeds) its minimum breadth, and the 7th segment is elongate- 
triangular or tongue-shaped—not broadly triangular. 

The subfamily is restricted to the Old World, and is repre- 
sented in Asia, Africa, the Malay Archipelago and Australia. All 
the Potamonide found in peninsular India belong to this sub- 
family. 

It has already been mentioned that in certain Potamonine the 
terminal joint of the mandibular palp, when casually examined, 
appears to be bilobed: in any case of doubt the palp should be 
removed and denuded, or, better still, allowed to dry. 

The following table shows the diagnostic characters of the 
constituent genera. The geographical distribution of the several 
genera cannot be stated with precision, since in the descriptions 
of species the points most necessary for focus are often not 
recorded :— 

SYNOPSIS OF THE GENERA AND SUBGENERA OF 

GECARCINUCINAS. 

Front in adult either not wider 
| than or less than half again as 

wide as the orbit - ete KA 
4 Front in adult usually much wider 
| than, but never less than one- 

and-two-thirds as wide as the 
orbit Ey ae yea 

Lower outer corner of orbit pro- 
5 duced into a sort of gutter .. GECARCINUCUS  (Penin- 

sular India). 
Orbits normal .. ss .. CYLINDROTELPHUSA 

(Peninsular India, New 
Guinea). 

= 

Upper border of merus of chelipeds 
\ with a subterminal spine! Beet 

Z | Upper border of merus of chelipeds 
. without any subterminal spine.. 
Post-orbital crests prominent .. Subgenus PARATELPHUSA 

(Asia, Malay Archi- 
pelago, Africa). 

Post-orbital crests faint or obsolete PERITELPHUSA (Malay 
Archipelago). 

. 

| Except in Paratelphusa blanfordi, a Baluchistan species with broad spooned 
fingers, and in a few other species which, however, can be distinguished by having 
the antero-lateral borders of the carapace strongly spinose. 
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Post-orbital crests prominent Rae 
4 ~ Post-orbital crests low, indistinct, 

or obsolete .. 6 
(Epigastric and post-orbital portions 

of crests either continuous or 

| almost in line be -2 (DARYTELPHUSA™ —/( Actas 
Malay Archipelago, 

5 4 Africa 2). 
| . . . . 
| Epigastric portion in advance of 
| and slightly overlapping post- 
| orbital portion of crest 7 
(Exopodite of external maxillipeds 
| strongly flagellate i .. OZIOTELPHUSA? (Asia, 

Mauritius). 
| Flagellum of exopodite of external 

maxillipeds vestigial or absent! | PHRICOTELPHUSA? (Asia). 
(Exopodite of external maxillipeds 
\eartlagellate fas): me . LIOTELPHUSA” “(ASiae 

6 J Malay Archipelago, 
Australia). | 

| Exopodite of external maxillipeds 
non-flagellate s¢3 .. GLOBITELPHUSA® (Asia). 

Subfamily PSEUDOTELPHUSIN#. 

This subfamily is restricted to the New World. 
The mandibular palp is like that of the Gecarcinucine: the 

abdomen of the adult male is like that of the typical Potamonine. 
Miss Rathbun bases the subfamily on the form of the merus 

of the external maxillipeds, which is said to be not so broad as 
usual and more obliquely-cut or emarginate internal to the inser- 
tion of the flagellum, and on the reduction of the exopodite of 
these appendages. 

As regards the form of the merus, it is very variable within 
the limits both of the Potamonine and of the Gecarcinucine. 

As regards the exopodite, there are Potamonine in which the 
flagellum is absent, and there are Gecarcinucine in which not only 
is the flagellum absent, but also the peduncle is much reduced. 
More than this: in the Gecarcinucine subgenera Phricotelphusa 
and Globitelphusa there are to be found exopodites of all lengths 
down to less than half the length of the ischium, and in Phricotel- 
phusa gageit the exopodite may be flagellate or non-flagellate on 
one side or on both. 

If the Pseudotelphusine are to be separated from the Gecarci- 
nucineé, which is a questionable proceeding I think, the separation 
must depend on the form of the abdomen of the adult male and of 
its appendages. 

1 In Phricotelphusa gageiit, a Sikkim species, a slender davaiteita may be 
present on the exopodite of one or both sides. 

2 Subgenus of Paratelphusa. 
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Subfamily TRICHODACTYLINAS. 

This subfamily is South American, straggling into Central 
America. 

To me, as to Dr. Calman, its present position in the system 
is not altogether satisfactory. 

There is no question that the members of this subfamily are 
very remarkably different from all other Potamonide, in many 
respects: the dactyli of the crawling-legs are devoid of the charac- 
teristic spines ; the merus of the external maxillipeds is quite a 
long joint ; the postero-lateral borders of the carapace are sharply 
defined ; and in several species the middle segments of the parti- 
cularly broad male abdomen are fused. Differences so numerous, 
and (for Cyclometope crabs) so great, appear to me to indicate a 
different ancestry. 

a ne et 
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MeVile CAT ALOCUL OF THE PHEASANTS. 
PEAFOWL, JUNGLE FOWL AND SPUR 

FOWL IN THE INDIAN MUSEUM. 

By C. W. BEEBE. 

One of the most valuable helps in my work of obtaining data 
for a Monograph of the Pheasants has been constant study of the 
excellent series of skins in the Indian Museum. By the courtesy of 
Dr. Annandale these have been wholly at my disposal during my 

nine weeks of residence in India. 
Finding that the collection was derived from several distinct 

sources, and that an inclusive catalogue was lacking, I have pre- 
pared one. This was made at the Museum during the period from 
March 26th to June Ist, 1910, and includes the Pheasants proper, 
Peafowl, Jungle Fowl and Spur Fowl]. As it may prove useful to 
other future students of the collection, I have submitted it for 
publication. 

C. WILLIAM BEEBE. 
INDIAN MUSEUM, 

May 31st, 1gto. 

Galloperdix spadicea (Gmel.). 

BME CS xocii. 201, 

18129 @ Palni Hills, Madura Dist., 
Madras *: oo AW Daly: 

18458 ~ Maddathoray, Travancore .. Mus. Coll. 
18125 ¢” Shevaroy Hills, Salem Dist., 

Madras ue eee Aly. 
1458B o ee a RE per Wche 25 
18591 2 Bangalore on s 3 |) Meus iCollt 
£527, 9 =Paini- Hills, Madura’ Dist., 

Madras ae Sea NN aD alliys 
18590 2 Bangalore ib eee NCS Coll: 
Ir80r1 2 Bhoura ay eo, Armstrong: 

Galloperdix lunulata (Valenc.). 

eMC Cex 263 

7083 & (captive specimen) .. W. Rutledge. 
1457B a ah s. LABS ABs 
4169 @ Ellichpur, Berar .. .. WaieBlantord. 

1457D @ EGER. AS Ne Sape 
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18593 ~ Bangalore Mus. Coll. 
5351 « (captive specimen) R. Mullick. 
7209 o * os W. Rutledge. 
1457C a JENS yo) Boe 
12058 2 Bhutan W. Rutledge. 

T2059 ? »? Pe ” 

10859 2 (captive specimen) 2 
ALO. 50 45 R. Mullick. 
7 Bet a? S + W. Rutledge. 
7274 2 i 3A * ie 
7270 @ 3 1 i a 
TI ee 46 33 . > 

10860 @ _ a5 oe oe 

10861 35 29 29 

18604 2 Bangalore Mus. Coll. 

Galloperdix bicalcarata (Penn.) 

BMG) exxiine20a- 

25225 o# Ratnapura, Ceylon 
252207 9 5 os 

Purchased. 

Tihagenes cruentus (Hardw.). 

BeMeGysexcciea 206. 

1455C a els Ihe S\al85 
17333 @ (imm.) Sikkim J. Scully. 
17934 «7 Sandakphu, Sikkim W. L,. Sclater. 
UIE OE ap : . 
3806 o Sikkim G. B. Mainwaring. 
7988 o Darjeeling za ie 
4102 @ Yeomatong, Sikkim W. T. Blanford. 
3847 ao Katmandu, Nepal Mus. Coll. 

12050 @ (captive specimen) W. Rutledge. 
14820 @ rs RS 

22304 9 5 s i: 
4362 @ (no history). 

Tragopan satyra (Linn.). 

BMC wot ie 

17917 ” Pindari Glacier, Kumaun Mrs. Blissett (Oct., 
1888). 

7985 @ Darjeeling G. B. Mainwaring. 

7984 2 . > 
13436 #7 Kumaun Dist. R. and A. Dept. 

13437 © » > 
13590 7 Kumaun R. and A. Depts (Col: 

Garstin). 
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13589 ” Kumaun R. and A. Dept. (Col. 
Garstin). 

22146 o& (captive specimen) W. Rutledge. 
4098 ” Kumaun is Riddell Museum. 

17332 @ Nepal Sis J. Scully (Nov., 1877). 
24980 @ Katmandu, Nepa J. Manners-Smith. 
7260 @” Bhutan W. Rutledge. 
1453G ~ (imm.) INES) By 
24420 @ D. Ezra. 
13588 @ Kumaun R. and A. Dept: (Col, 

Garstin). 
14531 2 A.S.B. 
240983 Nepal J. Manners-Smith. 

Trvagopan caboti (Gould). 

Bue Coy xxit, 277. 

W. Rutledge. 

23 

eaeneice Ole 

W. Rutledge. 

J 

23977 @ (captive specimen) 
EASt7 oc | China 
14818 o@ eee 4 
21457 @ (captive specimen) 
8351 @ China es 

21347 2 (captive specimen) 
14819 2 China 

Tragopan melanocephalus (Gray). 

BMC, sxit3273. 

1452A ~ (dismounted) Deo. B: 
4097 ¢ Simla, W. Himalayas F. Stoliczka. 

Tvagopan temmincki (Gray). 

De Ceexxil 12753 

14816 @ China , 
22908 o» (dismounted; no history). 

Calcutta Zool. Garden. 

Tragopan blythi (Jerd.). 

BNE Cy xxi.) 276. 

12018 @ Naga Hills, Assam 
11970 o& ‘¢ <3 ; 
20604 o” (imm.) Haka Hills (Chin-Lushai 

Hills), Northern Arakan, 
Burma, 7,000 ft. 

14815 @ Mishmi Hills, Assam 
1454A ~” (mounted) # 
10846 Mishmi Hills, Assam 

Calcutta Zool. Garden. 
Capt. Williamson. 

Obie Braser. 
Capt. Molesworth. 
BOS 18g 
C. R. Macgregor. 
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Lophophorus impeyanus (Lath.). 

(Impeyan Moonal). 

Biv Cy xxl, 278. 

17330 @ Sikkim J. Scully (Jany., 1876). 
7987 @ Darjeeling G. B. Mainwaring. 

24982 @ Nepal J. Manners-Smith. 
17329 « Nepal Valley J. Scully (Jany., 1878). 
13435 7” Kumaun ss Rand A] Dept: 
17919 ~ Pindari Glacier, Kumaun Mrs. Blissett (Oct; 

1888). 

17918 os ” ) »? y? 

13260 o@ R. D. Oldham. 
19005 @ caren Purchased. 
22144 ~” (captive specimen) Calcutta Zool. Garden. 

22145 o ”) 2? 9 ) 

250065 o ‘Tista Valley T. Bentham. 
1477E o@ (mounted) Ee AGSAe 
14828 co’ fe Nepal .. Purchased. 
13803 2 Sikkim ce G. B Mainwaring. 
T7331 S92 3 J. Scully, (any. 1870): 
4132 2 Darjeeling ie Re Dotcett: 

24984 2 Nepal J. Manners-Smith. 
24980 3 ae re 
17920 ¢@  Pindari Glacier, Kumaun Mts. Blissett (Oct., 

1888). 
13587 @ Kumaun Re and Ay Dept 1(Colr 

Garstin). 
4136 2 Simla, W. Himalayas . F. Stoliczka. 
4134 @ Mussoorie, United Provinces Miss Milman. 
19006 ¢ Islamabad, Kashmir Oy. Hraset: 
5039 2 (no history). 
638 ° 5 

1477B 2 (dismounted ; captive specimen) A.S.B. 

Lophophorus sclateri, Jerdon. 

BeMCC.. xxii, 282. 

7868 « Sadiya, 
Assam 

Lakhimpur  Dist., 
W. Bryden (July, 1874). 

Acomus evrythropthalmus (Rafil.). 

B.M.C., xxii, 283. 

4131 o Malacca = R. Mullick. 
5038 @ (captive specimen) W. Rutledge. 

814 es ed 9 ” 

8358 oo Penang A Guy. 
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Acomus pyronotus (Gray). 

BMG. xxit7'284- 

14839 o& (captive specimen) .. W. Rutledge. 

14840 o ) 3? nt ae Of 

Lophura rufa (Raffl.). 

Be M.G,, xxii, 266. 

1465D ~ (dismounted) rs Paes iow oe 

Lophura ignita (Shaw). 

B.M.C., xxii, 288. 

12065 ~” (captive specimen) .. W. Rutledge. 
25203 ° - es .. Calcutta Zool. Garden. 
22081 ¢ c % .. W. Rutledge. 

24423 ° . Bah -. Calcutta Zoolt- Garden: 

Diardigallus diardi (Temm.). 

BeVEC, xxl. 200: 

1471A ~ (Head missing) 31h ARS: Be 
14837 o” (captive specimen) .. W. Rutledge. 
14838 9 3 » 

Crossoptilon manchuricum, Swinh. 

B.M.C., xxii, 294. 

22901 o (no history). 
14826 ~ (captive specimen) ae ake Ck: 
14827 o A a ‘i 

Genneus albocristatus (Vig.). 

BMC} soni, 208: 

4124 o¢° Kumaun ee .. Riddell Museum. 
4123 o Mussoorie os .. Miss Milman. 

4i22 a +) ,) 

24453 0 Purchased. 
24456 @ Eres is rex 
1470A o (dismounted) ee > Amos ers 
4125 @ Kumaun ay .. Riddell Museum. 
5204 2 Simla, W. Himalayas ..  Bewtoliezka. 

24454 & Preaees :. Purchased: 
4121 Mussoorie a .. Miss Milman. 
1470C @ (dismounted) ae aan: 
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Genneus leucomelanus (1,ath.). 

Bove Cc oxxil) 300: 

17340 
1470K 

17341 
17342 juv. 

oO 

oH 

¢ 

Nepal Valley 
(dismounted) 
Nepal Valley 

bi) 

J. Scully (Jany., 
A.S.B. 
Jescully (janyser873)e 

(Aug., 1877). 

1878). 

>) 

Genneus melanonotus (Blyth). 

Be Me xxdie es Ore 

13804 
7178 

18962 
18286 
8201 

13805 

4114 
5200 

22159 
22158 
22160 
22161 

22155 
22160 
18287 

4115 
22156 
22157 
18963 Type 2 
18964 

o Sikkim 
¢@ Bhutan 
Type 7 Sikkim 
¢ Darjeeling 
o a eral c 

o” y) 

oF >> 

oO y) 
ow 
or 
od 
oi 
fe 
@” (mounted) 
9 Darjeeling 
2 

S 

g 
Sikkim 

juv. 3 

G. B. Mainwaring. 
W. Rutledge. 
A:S.B. (E. Blyth). 
G. Masson. 
J. Anderson. 

G. B. Mainwaring 
(Nov., 1882). 

H. J. Elwesby. 
J. Anderson. 
A. R. S. Anderson. 

»? ”) 

d,”) 99 

”) 9? 

bs) 99 

2) 

G. Masson! 

H. J. Elwesby. 
A. R. S. Anderson. 

A.S.B. (E. Blyth). 
99 ode) 

Genneus horsfieldi (Gray). 

Bave Cexcdie e302" 

19003 

4117 
4120 

10864 

1668F 
4118 

4119 

1468B 

g 

ou 

40 410 Q 

Cachar, Assam 

South of Irrawaddy Div., is 
Burma 

(dismounted). 
Assam 

(dismounted) 
Cachar Assam’ = -- 
South of pees 2 Div.., its 
Burma 

Assam 

Naga Hills, ef 

Purchased. 

Mus. Coll. 

ALS JB: 

Mus. Coll. 

AS.B. (Major Jenkins, 

1844). 
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Genneus cuviert (Temm.). 

iB MEG xxil. 203. 

23681 o (flat skin) ae . he Bineharme, 
23682 °& 53 : >) 

Genneus lineatus (Vig.). 

BEM. Cs, xxit, 304: 

21437 @ juv. (captive specimen) Pee We Rutledge: 
1467A @ (dismounted) ee Tee es 
1467C o@ ss ee < is 
4128 (?) albino, 20 milesfrom Rangoon MHon’ble A. Eden. 
1467D @ Arakan, Lower Burma a ~AS-B3 (Capt) Phayre): 

Genneus oatesi (Hume nec. Temm ). 

1467F o~ (captive specimen). Barrack- 
pore Menagerie she steisees 

1467G @ Arakan, Lower Burma .. (ee(Capieselayrels 

Genneus andersont (Elliot). 

BavE CC... x<xit; 306 

2508 @” (rectrices only) he, Anderson (Yunnan 
Expedition). 

18965 Type 7 Kakhyen Hills to the 
East of Bhamé 

25204 od ae 25 ” ie) ? 

Genneus nycthemerus (Linn.). 

iB M.C.7 sexit 307. 

18697 & sft pene tirehased: 
22293 o« (captive specimen) 220) Wr deucledge: 
1466D ~ (dismounted) ae Sua: 

Genneus swinhoii (Gould). 

BM. Cs xxii, 309. 

18560 @ ae oces .. Purchased. 

Pucrasia macrolopha (Less.). 

BeM.Cy xsd. S41. 

1472A ~” (mounted) or Sa: Soe 
19049 ~ Sayree, Pethoragurh, Kumaun, 

LOL : Lucknow Museum 
(Mus. Coll., May, 
1886). 
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TQOO}t oo Kumaun Vee see .. Lucknow Museum. 
19048 «@ Moor Nowlee, Bhim Tal, Ku- 

fA ay Oe eee ;. Lucknow M wseum 

(G. Reid, June, 1886), 
5205 o Simla, W. Himalayas F. Stoliczka. 

cA 77D? Br ALS. B. 
19007 ¢ Islamabad, Kashmir oeO)- Lys Hrasen. 
4103 2 Mussoorie, U.P. .. Miss Milman. 
1472B 2 (captive specimen). Barrack- 

pore Menagerie sie. Be 

Phastanus shawi, Elliot. 

BEC xcxil: 2226, 

17335 
DOL. 

ed 

8 

a 

Yarkand 2% -. - J.ocully (Feb... 1875) 
- Sy ~~ ; (May, 1875). 

Kashgar ; (Nov., 1874). 
Yarkand MS Ae a (Mar., 1875). 
near Markandr | ons ..) Natkand= Expedition, 

1873-74. F. Stok 
iczka 

Yarkand an Ae 3 o 
near Yarkand iB ist me 

Yarkand at oa Js Scully (Mars =r85 ope 

Phastanus sp. (colchicus ?) 

albino (captive specimen) .. W. Rutledge. 

Phastanus principalis principalis, Scl. 

Ta sics = BMC. xxl, 7325. 

20393 

en 

@aaQ 

Maruchak, Murghab, Herat .. Afghan-Baluch. Com- 
mission (Capt. Yate). 

Ls) ”) sae 9? ” 

Chahar Shamba, Maimanah .. ‘4 2 
Bala-morghab, Badghis .. Afghan Delim. Com- 

mission. 

Gooldan : Purchased. = 

Maruchak, Murghab, Herat .. Afghan-Baluch. Com- 
mission (Capt. Yate). 

»? 9 o %) ” 

Phasianus principalis homarow:, Bogd. 

Taraja-jacy Age Woe. G. eaAdde mNone 
1886). 
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Phasianus elegans, Elliot. 

BMC] xsai, 329. 

9057 « Momien(=Tengyueh), Yunnan J. Anderson (Yunnan 

Expedition). 

9055 o )y >? 3 9 ”) +3 

2570 2 Sys *o Ba vig 

9052 2° Momien (— Tengyueh), Yunnan J. Anderson (Yunnan 

Expedition). 

9053 Juv. 99 >> > s * Sp 

9054 juy. >) bn) be) oO) oe) 

Phastanus torquatus, Gmel. 

BMC; =xit, 335. 

7573 @ (captive specimen) ow ook Multick. 

7205 0 W. Rutledge. 

2507 oF ts - .. R. Mullick. 

23978 o ayaa ga Os Thomas: 

14831 o semi-albino (captive specimen) R. Mullick. 

9? ? 

Phasianus soemmerringt scintillans, Gould. 

Bat C2 xxi,/397. 

14832 2 (captive specimen) .. Calcutta Zool. Garden. 

Calophasis humiae, Hume. 

jal Orgy o-ghines Ie 

17914 @ Ruby Mines, U. Burma a Capt Daly. 

25205 @ Kanpilet ie aie 

25206 @ (no history). 
25207 & A 

Calophasis elliott (Swinh.). 

BM, C. xxi, 335: 

14833 o« (captive specimen) .. W. Rutledge. 

23694 2 - “ .. Calcutta Zool. Garden. 

Syrmaticus reevest (Gray). 

BM. Ce exit; -397. 

222905 « China i: >.) Weokutledge. 
14830 @ (captive specimen) =o mix vitliek:. 
19002 0 leqae + Purchased. 
7206. a - China Te YeeNViseutiedge: 
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23808 
17921 
18641 
22352 
22083 
22294 
12066 
20601 
23910 son QQ gag, gaa, aug) 
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Chrysolophus pictus (Linn.). 

BiMe Ce scxitl 230: 

(captive specimen) 

(captive specimen) 
(no history). 
China 

mounted 

29 
(captive specimen) 

Purchased. 

Calcutta Zool. Garden. 

Barchaceds cs 

W. Rutledge. 

W. Rutledge. 

Calcutta Zool. Garden, 

Chrysolophus amherstiae (Leadb.). 

BaVicCe, <xdil e342: 

11006 
14836 
1476A 

120608 
12067 

9059 

of 

o 

Cy 

2 

g 

2 

(captive specimen) 

oe) 29 

(imperfect skin) 

(captive specimen) 

bp) ” ee 

Momien (= Tengyueh), Yun- 
nan, 6,000 ft. 

W. Rutledge. 
R. Mullick. 
A'S.B: (B.-H.” Hodg- 

son, 1843). 
W. Rutledge. 

yy 

J. Anderson. 

Catreus wallichi (Hardw.). 

IMEC SF xoclde 307: 

Cr 

of! 

g 

2 

2 

2 

mounted 

Kumaun, U-P: 

Pethoragurh. Kumaun, U.P. 

Garhwal, 3 

Darjeeling (probably incorrect 
locality) 

Gallus gallus (Linn.). 
MACS xxi B44: 

233Aaa4a 

Darjeeling 

YS) Sac! 

Gaya District, Bengal 

9? 3) 

d+)’ > 

9? be] 

A.S.B. (1847). 
Riddell Museum. 
Lucknow Museum 

(Nov., 1885). 
Lucknow Museum 

Geis. Cam p belie 
March, 1888). 

A.S.B. (Capt. Thomas, 

1845). 

T. R. Doucett. 

J. Anderson. 

Mus. Coll. 
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9047 
1462 

21675 
21629 

4105 
4106 

21676 
21673 

25159 

1462A 
18925 
18924 

4109 
go5I 

24996 

1462B 
21674 

22174 
22097 
22027 
25209 
25210 
1462P 

@ mounted (captive specimen) .. 
oO (captive specimen) 
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¢ Ponsee, Kakhyen Hills, 3,300ft. J. Anderson. 
oi dismounted ‘ A.S.B. 
oi A. R. S. Anderson. 
oa eas 0 Ga Keine 
@ S.of Irrawaddy, Ll. Burma.. Mus. Coll 
@ Sibsagar, Assam S. EB: Peal 
os A. R. S. Anderson. 

7” mounted ao ac ka 
og 4 Parasnath Hill, Ben- 

galtiat.: N. Annandale. 
@” mounted. Hazaribagh, Bengal IEspley 
@ Gaya District, Bengal Mus. Coll. 

g 99 x’) 3) 

@ Cachar, Assam 
2 Upper Burma, 600 ft. J. Anderson. 
Q Nepal ; Mus. Coll. (R. Hod- 

gart). 

@ Midnapur Dist. A.S.B. 
9 a stats A. R. S. Anderson. 

Gallus gallus, domestic varieties. 

mounted. Japanese Bantam cock Purchased. 
¥, Malay cock 

a White-crested Polish hen W. Rutledge. 
xs Chittagong cock A. C. Chowdhary. 

6 Partially hen-feathered cock! ASB. 

Gallus varius (Shaw and Nodd.). 

MiCe xxii 352. 

Calcutta Zool. Garden. 

*) 9? 

Gallus lafayetti, Less. 

ME Cie 348; 

fo 

2 

ao 

a 

oi 

o 

oO 

Matrathapuras 

>) +) 

Gallus sonneratt, 

MeCS xxii. 350. 

Shevaroy Hills, 
Madras ; 

Bangalore, Mysore 

+) 9) 

South Arcot, Madras 

Salem Dist., 

N.C.P., Ceylon Purchased. 

ce) 

Temm. 

W. Daly. 
Mus. Coll. 

1 Type of G. ‘* pseudhermaphroditus,’’ Blyth (Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, x (2), 
Pp- 925, 1841). 
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(captive specimen) .. Calcutta Zool. Garden. 
mounted ae .) 6AUS Be 
dismounted ie ne 
Rastiet Baroda C. India — =. W. AsBlantord 
(captive specimen) .. W. Rutledge. 
Shevaroy Hills, Salem Dist 
Madras ; W. Daly. 

Bhoura: 2,500 ft. Sai Es Armstrong. 

East of Baroda, C. India _..  W. T. Blanford: 
Bhoura, 2,500 ft. Hse. Anmstrons: 

ag ACS Es 
South Arcot, Madras $e MiseColle 

Polyplectrum chinguts (Mull.). 

. Rx) 354. 

Cachar, Assam .. sure Mus. Golly 

Naga Hills, Assam .. W. Rutledge. 
mounted id vn AES. Os Andersons 

Calcutta Zool. Garden. 
W. Rutledge. 

(captive specimen) 

) Ne) 

Polyplectrum bicalcaratum (Linn.). 

oo ILS 7. 

Malacca ir han Ja ees) Bip 

* ats ils ay plays 
(captive specimen) aE ew Rucledse: 

op) y3 oe i) 

Bhutan an re ae 

(dismounted ; captive specimen) nue 

no history. 
(dismounted ; captive specimen) W. Rutledge. 

” ) >? +) 

(captive specimen) 

9 »? ae ed 

Argustanus argus (LAnn.). 

xxi O03. 

(captive specimen) .. Calcutta Zool. Garden. 
dismounted ay eee AtSUB) 

5 Malacca tf 

Perak ee Ra NGS Coll 

‘Tenasserim af Hon Wales. 

ee oe 
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Perak zh .. Mus. Coll. 
(captive specimen) .. W. Rutledge. 

mounted Ji eaee ; 
(captive specimen) .. W. Rutledge. 
Perak 7 oo Mais: Coll 
Malacca * - bengal Heonomic 

Museum. 
Singapore ace Shavagei ee 
no history. 
(dismounted ; captive specimen) W. Rutledge. 
mounted 

Pavo cristatus, Linn. 

Pex, COG: 

(specimen in bad condition) .. A.S.B. 
(captive specimen) Calcutta Zool. Garden. 

Shakwani, Nepal J. Manners-Smith. 
no history. 

White var. 

(captive specimen) So We eRinled ae. 
no history. 

Black-winged var. (P. “‘ nigripennis.’’) 

eae J unehased: 
dismounted 5k ep Aaa: 

Pavo muticus, Linn. 

Peel, 37. 

(captive specimen) .- Calcutta Zool. Garden. 
a wee NV itledge: 

” 9 Lae ” 

mounted we 

no history. 

(captive specimen) -. W. Rutledge. 

a i Oa a ae 
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ACE ALEAVGO N= EeROM SOU TH FN. DirAr 

By J. R. HenpEerson, M.B., F.L.S., and GEORGE 

Matruar, M.A. 

The collection of freshwater prawns on which the following 
observations are based is one formed during a number of years, 
and comprising specimens collected at various localities in the 
Madras Presidency, from Ganjam to Tranquebar on the east 
coast, and from Mangalore to Travancore on the west coast. In 
most of the species reported on, a large series of individuals has 
been obtained at all stages of growth. Altogether nine species are 
described, and of these two are regarded as new to science, while 
in the present state of our knowledge of the genus, and as a matter 
of convenience, we have considered it advisable to assign a name 
to a third form which may prove to be only a variety of a previ- 
ouslv known species. 

Species of Palaemon are found abundantly throughout South- 
ern India, wherever there are more or less permanent tanks 
(ponds and lakes) or rivers. We have obtained P. carcinus from 
the back-water at Cochin, but with this exception have not met 
with any of the other species in salt water. Freshwater prawns 
form an article of food among the poorer classes, but in this respect 
are inferior to marine prawns (Penacus). 

Comparatively little attention has been paid to the Indian 
species of Palaemon. Forms from Central and Northern India 
have been described by Milne-Edwards, Henderson, and de Man, 
while for Southern India there is the original description of the 
genus by Fabricius (Supplem. Ent. Syst.) and a recent paper by 
the late Dr. Giuseppe Nobili (Boll. Mus. Zool. Torino). Fabricius 
in 1798 described three species from South India, P. tranquebaricus, 
P. brevimanus, and P. coromandelianus, but the diagnoses are so brief 
that the forms are unrecognisable; all three probably occur among 
the species which we are about to describe. Nobili records seven 
species from Pondicherry, but this number can be reduced to five, 
all of which are present in our collection. The only one to which 
he assigns a new name, P. alcocki, is, we are convinced, a young 
example of probably P. rudis, Heller. He also briefly describes a 
single small specimen which he refers to P. multidens, Couticére, 
from Madagascar. It is impossible to identify this last from 
Nobili’s description, but in any case a reference to Coutiére’s paper 
shows that his species was undoubtedly based on immature speci 
mens, and in our opinion the name should be suppressed. 
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Owing to the great differences which exist between young ana 
old individuals, and between the two sexes, considerable difficulty 
is often experienced in determining the species of Palaemon. Asa 
rule, new species should not be described in the absence of a series 
of individuals of both sexes at different periods of growth, and 
certainly never from individuals which do not appear to be adult. 
In some cases where adult males show clearly marked differences, 

e.g., P. rudis and P. idae, very young individuals of the same 
species are almost indistinguishable, and the adult females can 
only be separated with considerable difficulty. Descriptions of 
new species which have not been largely based on an examination 
of adult males are therefore likely to be misleading, and lack of 
attention to this general principle has largely contributed to the 
numerous synonyms with which the genus Palaemon is overbur- 
dened. 

The most reliable specific characters are those derived from 
the form and relative length of the joints in the larger chelipedes 
of adult males, and the general form and toothing of the rostrum 
in both sexes. In opposition to Ortmann we do not attach much 
importance to the shape of the telson-tip, which sometimes varies 
greatly in members of the same species ; but we find that useful 
characters can frequently be obtained from the relative lengths of 
the two sub-terminal spinules when compared with the telson-tip. 
The division of the genus into four groups, Eupalaemon, Brachy- 
carpus, Parapalaemon and Macrobrachium, which has been proposed 
by Ortmann, is of doubtful utility, for the characters on which 
they are founded depend to some extent on the age of the indivi- 
dual. Thus P. scabriculus, when young is a Eupalaemon, when 
older a Parapalaemon, and very old males might be placed in the 
group Macrobrachium. 

In the case of our species the examination of a large number 
of individuals of different sizes seems to establish the following 
facts in regard to the modifications of structure which accompany 
growth :— 

1. The rostrum in the voung is relatively longer than in the 
adult. 

2. ‘The larger chelipedes, always shorter than the body in > 
the young, are usually much longer than the body in 
the adult. In species with the chelipedes of the second 
pair very unequal, the latter part of this statement 
only applies to the larger chelipede. 

The merus and carpus of the larger chelipedes as a rule 
remain of the same relative length. 

4. The ischium grows much more slowly than the merus and 
carpus, with the result that while in the young it is 
either equal to or longer than the merus, in the adult 
it is always shorter than the merus. 

5. The palm grows much faster than the merus, carpus and 
fingers, so that while usually shorter than the carpus 

Oo 

——— 
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in the young, it equals or sometimes even exceeds the 
latter joint in the adult. 

6. The fingers (except in the case of P. :dae) grow a little 

more quickly than the carpus and merus, but less 

rapidly than the palm. 

The following sexual characters, though common to other 
Macrura, are of some practical importance ; the thoracic legs of 
the female are not so approximate at their bases as in the male, 
and this is particularly the case with regard to the last pair of 
legs; the ventral surface of the abdomen is also wider in the 
female, and the abdominal epimera which form a lateral protection 
for the eggs attached to the abdominal appendages, are of greater 
depth, especially those of the first three segments. Of much greater 
importance, however, are the special sexual characters of the 
genus. The female is smaller than the male. The rostrum in 

the female is usually comparatively longer than in the male, 
and in species in which it is upturned distally that of the female 
is more distinctly curved. The chelipedes in the female are always 
much thinner and shorter than those of the male. The spinosity 
and pubescence of the chelipedes, carapace and legs, which frequent- 
ly characterise males, are much less strongly developed and in 
some cases even totally absent from females. The fingers of the 
female are of equal length, and the teeth or tubercles on their 
ridges weak or absent, while their tips are less curved than those 
of the male. Coutiére has drawn attention to an apparent prepon- 
derance of males in the genus Palaemon, but we imagine that this 
is partly due to a process of selection by collectors, for in most of 
our species females were met with in as great numbers as males. 

The subject of dimorphism in the males of Palaemon is one of 
considerable interest. While the young individuals of any species 
are all very much alike, it is not till a later stage, when the maxi- 
mum size of the individual is practically attained, that the male 
characters definitely assert themselves. In many if not in all 
species, two forms of male are to be met with, vzz., normal males 
usually of considerable size, with the larger chelipedes specially 
developed, and males of the second type (‘‘males féminisés” of 
Coutiére) generally smaller but sometimes attaining the same size 
as normal males, in which the chelipedes resemble those of females. 

Dimorphism of the males has been recorded in several species 
of Decapod Crustacea, and it has been shown, notably by Faxon 
in crayfishes of the genus Cambarus, that the two forms represent 
breeding and non-breeding stages, which alternate in the life 
history of each individual. In order to ascertain if any similar 
alternation exists in Palaemon, we have recently (September and 
October) examined the reproductive organs of a large number of 
males of P. malcolmsonii, P. dubius, and P. scabriculus, but with 

negative results. We find that in these three species many males 
of the second type, with the larger chelipedes undeveloped, appear 
to be sexually mature ; their testes are well-developed, and in all 
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those examined free spermatozoa were found in the vasa defer- 
entia. In normal males similar conditions were met with, but the 
testes were proportionately larger, and the vasa deferentia more 
coiled. We met with free spermatozoa in a male of P. dubius, 
which measured only 37 mm. in total length, with the chelipedes 
subequal and only about half the length of the body, yet the 
general appearance of this specimen, and more particularly of its 
chelipedes, would have led to the assumption that it was a young 
individual. A specimen of P. malcolmsonii, measuring only 93 
mm. in total length, with chelipedes considerably shorter than the 
body, contained free spermatozoa in abundance in the vasa. defer- 
entia. The spermatozoa of Palaemon have a single process 
springing from a head, the free surface of which is convex, so that 
the whole structure bears some resemblance to an umbrella. 

With regard to the last three forms on our list, P. scabriculus, 
P. dolichodactylus, and P. dubius, we have encountered problems 
of considerable perplexity, and are strongly disposed to think that 
they may all belong to one and the same species. Specimens of 
all three forms of adult male were taken together' in the same 
tanks, along with adult females which appeared to be all of one 
type, and a careful examination failed to reveal any differences 
among them such as one would have expected had there been 
three species. Very young males collected under the same condi- 
tions were also alike, and finally there appeared to be connecting 
links between the three forms of adult male. If our view, which 
amounts almost to a conviction, can be established, we have here 
to deal with a species in which the males exhibit polymorphism, 
and we would hazard the opinion that a number of the so-called 
species of Macrobrachium are based upon similar varieties of male. 

In some of the species there appears to be considerable 
variation in the size of adult individuals. In P. malcolmsonii, we 
have females with eggs ranging in total length from 90 mm. to 
118 mm., and our largest female (one without eggs) measures 133 
mm. In this species we also find males with all the special 
characters developed, from I9t mm. to 230 mm. in length. 

Parasites and commensals are occasionally met with on some 
of the species. A Probopyrus is met with, sometimes abundantly, 
on P. malcolmsonit, inhabiting the branchial chamber of either 
side, and we have found a similar parasite in single specimens of 
P. rudis (right side) and P. scabyiculus (left side). In all cases the 
infected host suffers an arrest in growth, and the male chelipedes 
resemble those of females, an observation which has frequently 
been made with regard to other instances of parasitism in Decapod 
Crustacea. Specimens of P. malcolmsonii, from the neighbour- 
hood of Madras, are occasionally found with the chelipedes, 

carapace, and abdominal terga, covered by algae, and the poly- 
zoon Victorella bengalensis, Annandale. 

In the descriptions which follow the total length of the prawn 
is taken from the tip of the rostrum to the apex of the telson. 
In the measurements of the chelipedes the coxa and basis are not 
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included. All measurements are in millimetres, and are taken in 

the case of joints from the dorsal side. The zschium, merus, 

carpus, palm, and fingers of the large chelipedes, are indicated 

respectively by their initial letters i., m., c., p., f.; the abbrevia- 

tions im. f., and m. f., stand for the zmmobile and mobile fingers 

respectively. 
The term young as applied by us includes specimens with the 

chelipedes shorter than the body ; it does not necessarily imply 

that the individuals are sexually immature. 

PALAEMON CARCINUS, Fabricius. 

(Pl. xv, figs. 1a—g.) 

P. carcinus, Fabricius, Suppl. Ent. Syst., p. 402 (1798); Milne- 

Edwards, Hist. Nat. des Crust., t. ii, p. 395 (1837); Ortmann, 

Zool. Jahrb. Syst., Bd. v, p. 700 (1891); de Man, in Max Weber’s 

Zool. Ergebn., p. 421 (1892). 

Characters of adult males.—The rostrum is long, and exceeds 

the antennal squame by nearly one-fifth of its length ; it is bent 

near the middle and upturned distally. The tooth formula is 

Pee 19 (most commonly 2210 39) - the seventh to the eleventh 
10 to 14 Eto. E32 
teeth are usually separated by wider intervals than the others. 
The first three upper teeth, or rarely the first two, are on the 
carapace. 

The large chelipedes are sub-cylindrical and either equal or 
sub-equal; they are nearly half as long again as the body; a 
longitudinal pale line traverses the upper and lower surfaces of 
the palm, carpus, and sometimes the merus. The joints are beset 
with broad-based spines, which are less strongly developed on the 
ischium and the immobile finger, and absent from the mobile 
finger. ‘he distal end of the carpus is about the same width as 
the palm, while the latter is of uniform width. The finger-tips 
are strongly incurved, more especially that of the mobile finger. 
The mobile finger is stouter than the immobile finger, and is 
densely pubescent, a fact which causes it to look stouter than it 
really is. The tooth on the immobile finger is conical, while the 
crenation of the ridge situated proximally to this tooth is well 
pronounced; the proximal tooth of the mobile finger may, in 
some cases, be followed by a small tubercle. When the fingers are 
closed, the tooth on the immobile one lies nearer the proximal 
than the distal tooth of the mobile finger. The following measure- 
ments are taken from the chelipede of an adult specimen (dried) 
measuring 295 mm. in total length :— 

PAs ett os Le. Tilo =p..112. £..89. 
The telson-tip is acutely pointed ; the inner sub-terminal spinule 

on each side projects backwards beyond the outer one, but does not 
nearly reach the tip of the telson itself. 
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The whole surface of the body is conspicuously punctate, but 
this characteristic is less marked on the carapace. 

The colours of fresh specimens are as follows :—Deep peacock 
blue on the large chelipedes, passing into green on the palm and 
fingers; this coloration is absent from the coxal and basal joints, 
and is deeper on the upper than on the under surface. The 
ambulatory legs are pale blue; the spines on the legs are deep 
blue at the base, and orange towards the apex. The body is 
flesh-coloured ; the abdominal segments have deep blue transverse 
bands, which are broadest on the fourth, fifth and sixth segments. 

Characters of females.—The rostrum is more strongly upturned 
distally, and is somewhat less deep than in adult males. 

The large chelipedes are more than half the length of the 
body ; they are beset with feebly developed spines, those on the 
ischium and fingers being the weakest, while there are none on 
the mobile finger. The palm is slightly compressed dorso- 
ventrally, and is about the width of the distal end of the carpus. 
The mobile finger is stouter than the immobile, but not to the 
same extent as in males, nor is it so densely pubescent. When 
the fingers are closed, the distal tooth of the immobile finger lies 
midway between the two teeth on the mobile finger. 

The following measurements show the length of the joints of 
the large chelipedes in an adult female (dried) measuring 232 mm. 
in total length :— 

ie Sh MIM 82 Chase pesae hem. 
Characters of young individuals.—In specimens under 200 mm. 

in total length the rostrum closely resembles that of the adult 
female. 

In an individual measuring 139 mm. in total length, the 
joint measurements are as follows :— 

Lela. ein TOC 20s ep. 7 cet em ACge 
With advancing age the coloration of the body deepens, the 

mobile finger becomes much stouter than the immobile, the pubes- 
cence appears on the former, and the punctation on the body 
becomes more pronounced. 

This species is the largest, and one of the best known mem- 
bers of the genus. It has been recorded from many localities in 
the Indo-Malayan region, from India to New Guinea, and has 
been so often and so fully described that a fuller description than 
that given above is unnecessary. 

Localities.—From many localities in the Malabar District, 
Cochin State, Travancore State; Godaveri District (Rajahmundry 
and Cocanada); Chingleput District (Red Hills and other localities 
near Madras). We have obtained adult males and females from 
the back-waters of the Cochin State near Ernakulam, a fact 
which is of some importance since the genus Palaemon is chiefly 
met with in fresh water. 
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P. MALCOLMSONII, H. Milne-Edwards. 

(Pl. xv, figs. 2a—f.) 

P. malcolmsonii, H. Milne-Edwards in Jacquemont’s ‘‘ Voyage 
dans l’Inde,”’ Crustacés, p. 8, pl. iii (1844). 

P. danae, Nobili, Boll. Mus. Zool. di Torino, vol. xviii, n. 452, 

P. 7 (1903). 

Characters of adult males.—The rostrum projects beyond the 
antennular stalk for about one-fifth of its length. Its upper 
margin consists of a toothed highly convex proximal part, and a 
much shorter more or less straight distal part, which carries only 
one or two teeth near the apex. The proximal portion is rela- 
tively deep, while the terminal portion is much narrower. ‘The 

OOtk | b.OlnZ LOE ROM Te sal 

tO 6 

As in P.carcinus the first three upper teeth or rarely the first 
two are on the carapace. 

The large chelipedes, which are sub-equal in length, resemble 
those of P. carcinus, but the spinules are not so strongly devel- 
oped, and are more closely set; the movable finger is somewhat 
less pubescent ; the chelipedes are less than double the body-length. 
A groove traverses both the upper and lower surfaces of the 
palm and carpus, recalling the longitudinal lines visible in P. 
carcinus. ‘The following measurements are taken from the cheli- 
pede of an adult specimen (dried) measuring I91 mm_ in total 
length ;— 

iced 4s aitie Gib. es OS arpa Coy si od bs). 
From the above measurements, it will be seen that the ischium 

and fingers are both relatively shorter than in adult males of P. 
carcinus. 

The telson-tip, as in P. carcinus, is acutely pointed. The 
inner sub-terminal spinule on each side projects backwards beyond 
the outer one, but does not nearly reach the telson-tip. 

The anterior surface of the carapace, the postero-ventral re- 

gions of the first five abdominal epimera, the anterior region of the 
second abdominal epimeron and sometimes of the first, fifth and 
sixth abdominal terga, and the upper surface of the telson are scab- 
rous. The thoracic legs, with the exception of their dactyli, are 
provided with very numerous closely set spinules. 

Characters of females.—The rostrum may be slightly upturned 
distally, and extends as far as, or a little beyond, the distal margin 
of the antennal squame ; sometimes the upper penultimate tooth 
is midway between the ultimate and antepenultimate teeth. 

The large chelipedes are scabrous, and are about two-thirds 
the length of the body. The palm is slightly compressed dorso- 
ventrally, and is of uniform width; it is as wide as, or slightly 
wider than, the distal end of the carpus. The mobile finger is not 
pubescent. The grooves on the carpus and palm which are charac- 

tooth formula is (most commonly 
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teristic of males are absent in the female. Ina speciinen measuring 
118 mm. in total length, the joint-measurements are as follows :— 

(eer O orth T')2> Cet Ce om hOn emia 
The body is smooth and exhibits none of the roughness 

characteristic of males. 
Females with eggs vary from go to 118 mm. in total length; 

the largest specimen from Tanjore is without eggs, and measures 
33 mm. in length. 

Characters of young individuals.—In individuals under 110 mm. 
in total length the rostrum may be slightly upturned distally, and 
may extend a little beyond the distal margin of the antennal 
squame. 

A table of measurement taken from male individuals is given, 
to show the changes which accompany growth in regard to the 
relative lengths of the joints of the large chelipedes. 

Total LARGE CHELIPEDE. 
Total 
(eneen length : 

No. | Locality. S. of S| 5 2 s 
He cheli | .E g = E g. 
OCy: | pede. ss o = cs RS 

| 4 a J) AY om 

I | Bezawada ot 68 34°75 Seman ey, S277 ee) 5 
II | Chingelput od 2 40°5 9°5 OTn sere OMG S7, 

III | Surada reservoir .. STAN O2 AIS eG) © | <6) 12 9 
IV | as oe |) oe) 89°75 TEES) | ECs) 23°75) I8°5 | 14 
Wel 5 ate DLS a le72215 20 =| 24°75] 32 28 22°5 

eV eGodavery River) a op ler aera oer PAM Binrial| «639 33 28°25 
VII | Karoor Somlt lthiG | eT gata 28 33. edt 40 29°5 

VIII | Tanjore Seal LOT | sAipsc AVA Nea hk 95 86 | 46°5 
IX | Renigunta a8 | 230 | 442 \S45T 8 | 9274 Mins ce ilaaeaie a9 

| | | | 

No. VIII in the above table, though much smaller than 
No. IX, presents adult characters, and hence it appears that there 
is considerable variation in size in adult males also. 

General remarks.—P. dane, Heller, judging from the original 
figure, is perhaps based on young specimens of P. malcolmsonit. 
Nobili has referred to P. dane certain specimens from Pondicherry, 
the largest of which measured 65 mm. in total length; these we have 
little doubt in regarding as young individuals of P. malcolmsonit. 
P. weber, de Man, which is undoubtedly a distinct species, agrees 
closely with P. salcolmsonii in the shape and toothing of the ros- 
trum. It is extremely probable that the common South Indian 
species described above, was one of those originally diagnosed by 
Fabricius, and we possess a well-developed: male specimen from 
Tranquebar, the locality which furnished the Danish naturalist 
with his type specimens. It is impossible, however, to determine 
from his brief descriptions to which of the species it belongs. 

Localities.—This species, originally described by Milne- 
Edwards from Nagpore, is the commonest freshwater prawn in 
Southern India. It has not so far been recorded from any locality 
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outside India. We have a large number of specimens from the 
following localities :— 

Ganjam District (Surada Reservoir and Berhampore), Kistna 
District (Bezawada Anicut), Godaveri District (Rajahmundry), 
Madras District, Chingleput District (Chingleput, Pallavaram, Red 
Hills and Walajabad), North Arcot District (Renigunta), Trichino- 
poly District (Trichinopoly), Tanjore District (Tanjore and 
Tranquebar), Coimbatore District (Karoor). 

We have not so far obtained any specimens from the Western 
side of India. 

Pe Dt eee ler. 

(Pls. xv, figs. 3a—c, and xvi, figs. 3a—/.) 

P. 1d@, Heller, Sitz.-Ber. Akad. Wiss. Wien, Bd. xlv, p. 416, 
tab. ii, figs. 40, 41 (1862); Ortmann, l.c., p. 717 (1891). 

P. sundaicus, Heller, 1.c:, p. 415, tab.'ii, figs. 38, 39 (1862) ; 
Ortmann, l.c., p. 719 (1891); de Man, in Max Weber’s Zool. 

Breebn.,.p. 437; tab. -xxvi, fig. 35, p.437 (1892) > Nobili, Le. 
p. 8 (1903). 

> 

Characters of adult males.—The rostrum extends as far as, ora 
little behind, the distal margin of the antennal squame; its proxi- 
mal portion is deep, and shows slight convexity above, while the 
narrow terminal part is straight or slightly upturned. ‘The tooth 

4 . 12-15 
formula is = ( 

4—6 
teeth are separated by a wider interval than any of the others, 
and these, with in rare instances a third tooth, are on the carapace. 
The two distal teeth are separated by a narrower interval than the 
other teeth, while a somewhat wide gap separates the first of these 
from the proximal series; in some cases there are three teeth in 
the distal series, and very exceptionally four teeth. 

The large chelipedes are slender, sub-cylindrical, and sub- 
equal; their length is more than one and a half times the length 
of the body. ‘The joints are beset with short blunt almost tuber- 
cular spines, which, however, are feebly developed on the ischium 
and fingers. These tubercles are arranged in approximately longi- 
tudinal rows. ‘The proximal portion of the carpus is of the same 
width as the palm, while its distal portion is wider than the latter. 
The palm is very slightly compressed laterally at its distal end. 
The fingers are usually of equal thickness, and the finger-tips are 
incurved ; the inner margin of the immobile finger, and the whole 
surface of the mobile finger are pubescent; the ridges on the op- 
posed edges of the fingers are less strongly developed than in 
P. carcinus and P. maicolmsoni?. The tooth on the immobile finger 
is acute, and in some male specimens from Mangalore, the front 
margin of the teeth on the fingers is somewhat convex ; the teeth 
on the mobile finger are not so wide apart as in P. carcinus and 
P. malcolmsoni; and the proximal tooth is less prominent than 

2 

most commonly —); the first and second upper 
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the distal one. When the fingers are closed, the tooth on the 
immobile finger lies nearer the distal than the proximal tooth of the 
mobile finger. In a specimen measuring III mm. in total length, 
the following are the measurements of its large chelipedes :-— 

de m. ror p. f. 
Re chelipedetee = +25 33 67 40 23 
iechelipedetn.. 25 33 66 39 22°5 

It is to be noted from the above measurements, that the car- 

pus is longer than the propodus, and that the fingers are a little 
more than half the length of the palm. 

The Mangalore specimens in our collection have comparatively 
longer and more slender chelipedes than those from Malabar. 

The telson is broad. towards the apex with a short median 
point. The inner sub-terminal spinule on each side projects beyond 
the tip of the telson by about half its length; the much shorter 
outer lateral spinule does not reach the tip. 

Minute tubercles are present on the anterior surface of the 
carapace, the exposed dorsal surface of the last pair of abdominal 
appendages, the ventral surface of the exopodites of the same 
pair of legs, the telson and the sixth abdominal segment, and the 
ventral and posterior margins of the abdominal epimera, espe- 
cially of the second, third and fourth segments. The presence and 
distribution of these tubercles are of specific value. 

Characters of females.—The number of teeth on the almost 
straight upper margin of the rostrum varies within greater limits 
(11 to 15). The large chelipedes are slightly scabrous and are 
about two-thirds the body-length. A few sete are irregularly 
distributed on the fingers which are otherwise naked. The palm 
is as wide as, or slightly wider than the distal end of the carpus. 
The following measurements are taken from the large chelipedes 
of an adult female measuring 89 mm. in total length :— 

lege ol ere sag (ee C71 Cunt om Die ue Tia Ge 
From the above measurements it will be seen that the carpus 

is slightly shorter than the propodus,! and the fingers longer than 

in the male. Adult females vary from 70 to 90 mm. in total 
length. ‘he single female specimen (with eggs) from Mangalore 
measures 78 mm. and the joint-measurements of its right chelipede 
are\as. followsi—1;-12 7 m 412 7, aria, 9131.6 pia eae 
the case of the male specimens from the same locality, the chelipede 
of the female is relatively longer than that of female specimens 
from Malabar. The Mangalore examples might almost be regarded 
as constituting a distinct variety of P. ide, but the differences 
are not sufficiently great in our opinion to entitle them to specific 
rank. 

Characters of young individuals.—The proximal portion of the 
carpus is narrower than the palm, while its distal portion is as wide 

! The reader is reminded that our imitial letter p. stands for palm. The 
length of the propodus is obtained by adding the measurements recorded for 
p. and f. 
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as the latter. The following are the measurements of a young 
specimen measuring 72 mm. :— 

ris m. (oe p. ih 
Rechelipede =...) £35 14°5 26 15 1G 
i chelipede~ =< ~ 13°5 14 24 14°5 10'5 

General vemarks.—On comparing this species with Heller’s 
description and figures, we find that it agrees in a great many 
respects with P.id@. ‘The large chelipedes have the same general 
build, and the joints show almost the same relative lengths. The 
following differences, however, appear to exist :—Heller states 
that the inner margins of the fingers are toothless, and that the 

2 hOsCO ET : eS : 
tooth-formula is Patol ae while his figure shows the large cheli- 

5 
pede to be stouter. Hilgendorf’s figures based on specimens from 
Zanzibar which he refers to P. id@, seem to agree with those of 

) 
Heller except that the tooth-formula is 3 and the chelipedes 

are even stouter than in Heller’s figure. 

Von. Martens thinks it probable that P. sundaicus, Heller, 
from Java, in which the carpus is shorter than the propodus, is 
the young of P.zd@. Ortmann rejects von Martens’ view on the 
assumption that the carpus, which, in the young, is already 
shorter than the propodus, can never, as a result of growth, exceed 
it in length; while this observation is true of most species of 
Palaemon, we have reason to believe that it does not apply to the 
present one. From observations carried out on a large number of 
specimens, we are able to state that the fingers in the present 
species elongate less rapidly with advancing age than do the merus 
and carpus, and the palm does not grow so quickly as it does in 
P. carcinus and P. malcolmsonii, with the result that in adult 
males the carpus is longer than the propodus. Our observations, 
therefore, seem to corroborate von Martens’ supposition. More- 
over young male individuals and females of the Indian species 
which we refer to P. ide, agree closely with Heller’s description 
and figures ; his specimen, which was probably a female, measured 
3 inches in length. 

While Heller’s account of P. sundaicus appears in his paper 
before that of P.zd@, the latter name is preferable, because the 
description is based on the characters of an adult male, while 
some uncertainty must attend the identification of the former 
based as the species is on a female specimen. 

Nobili has referred to P. sundaicus a single specimen from 
Pondicherry, which measured 55 mm. in total length, with the 

3g! 
rostral formula —. 

P. lancetfrons, Dana, originally recorded from Manila, in 
which the carpus nearly equals the palm in length, is perhaps also 
the young of P. id@, but in a slightly more advanced stage than 
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P. sundaicus. 
specimen from Ceylon measuring 85 mm. in total length (Dana’s 
original specimen measured only 55 mm.), in which the carpus and 
palm are sub-equal, and he argues as in the case of P. sundaicus, 
that the differences between the two examples in the relative 
lengths of the carpus, palm, and fingers, are accountable by the 
greater growth of the Ceylon specimen 

The following measurements taken from the large chelipedes 
of male individuals show the changes which accompany growth in 
regard to their relative lengths :— 

Records of the Indian Museum. [Von Ws 

Ortmann, however, refers to P. lanceifrons, a 

No. 

bat 

II 

Ii! 

IV 

VI 

VII 

VIII 

IX 

Locality. 

Mangalore 

Kottayam 

Mangalore 

Cochin 

Calieutes. 

Trichur 

Palghat .. 

Calicut 

2 LARGE CHELIPEDES. 

Pale Se = = 
8 a S lq og 5 : D | Fa 

gESSees 2 | |e | 
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R Miss|ing 
67 ee — — = —_ ————— 

L puSe Ss | SEE I) we S02) 2G ees 
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eat aaes |p oF ese he) ee 
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Citi Gee) Se Ciara ee 
R | 89 ee iel|) MAKS) | 28 20 ig,1501 
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D | si b88-3)| caqaas | 679) ae. eae 
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It is to be noted from the above table that the two Mangalore 
specimens, though only 67 and 73 mm. in total length, yet possess 
adult characters and their chelipedes are relatively longer than 
those of the Malabar specimens. They may, therefore, be regarded 
as a smaller variety of P. ide. Numbers IX and X, though with 
shorter body-length than No. XI, have longer chelipedes and in 
No. X, the propodus is slightly longer than the carpus. The latter 
was the only example out of a large number examined, of about 
the same size, which exhibited this peculiarity. 

Localities. —Western India. Several specimens of both sexes 
from South Canara District (Mangalore), Malabar District (Calicut, 
Palghat), Cochin State (Koll Lands, Cochin), Travancore (Kot- 
tayam). 

General Distribution —P.id@ has been recorded from Mada- 
gascar (Coutiére), Zanzibar (Hilgendorf), Dar-es-Salaam (Ortmann), 
Seychelles and Mauritius (Richters), Ceylon (Heller), Singapore 
(von Martens), Sumatra (Nobili), Java (von Martens, de Man, 
Thallwitz), New Guinea (Nobili), Borneo (Heller), and the Philip- 
pines (von Martens, Thallwitz). It is recorded from the sea at 
Java by de Man. 

P. sundacus has been met w.th in the following localities :— 
Madagascar (Coutiére), Natal, in the sea (Max Weber), Mozam- 
bique (Hilgendorf), Zanzibar (Grandidier), Java (Heller, de Man), 
Flores and Celebes (de Man). 

PALAEMON SULCATUS, un. sp. 

(Pl. xvi, figs. 4a—g.) 

We refer six specimens from Cochin to this new species, of 
which one is a female and the rest males. Though possessing some 
points in common with P. ide, they can yet be distinguished from 
the latter by certain well-marked differences. 

Characters of adult males.—In the largest specimen measuring 
93 mm. and in another measuring 84 mm. in total length, the ros- 
trum shows some resemblance to that of P. 7d@, but the proximal 
portion of the upper margin is only very slightly convex, and the 
rostrum extends nearly as far as the distal margin of the antennal 

12 

6 
specimen measuring 79 mm. the upper margin is almost straight 

squame, with the tooth-formula and ~~ respectively. Ina third 

bf 

: Wiggers : 
with the tooth-formula Fa in the fourth specimen measuring 

82 mm. the proximal portion is straight, but the distal portion is 

turned up, with the formula a 
B ] in the fifth specimen, the rostrum 

extends beyond the distal margin of the squame, and is consider- 
ably upturned distally, the three distal teeth are very close to each 
other, the fourth and fifth teeth are separated by a much wider 
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gap than the others, and the dental formula is fe In all these 

specimens the first and second upper teeth, as in P. id@, are 
separated by a wider interval than the others, and the two distal 
teeth are usually situated close to each other; the teeth are 
stronger and are placed further apart than in P. id@ ; the first 
three upper teeth are on the carapace. 

The large chelipedes are sub-cylindrical and sub-equal, but in 
the largest specimen they are unequal, the right one being longer 
than the left. The palm is as wide as. or slightly narrower than, 
the distal end of the carpus. The fingers are of equal thickness 
and their tips are incurved, while the tooth on the immobile 
finger is acute; in these respects they resemble P. zde. The 
upper surface of the chelipedes, with the exception of the fingers, 
is beset with very short and slender forwardly directed spinules, 
while the rest of the surface is provided with fewer but stronger 
spinules slightly directed forwards, which are best developed on 
the lower surface; the longitudinal arrangement of the spinules 
is specially marked in the present species. A lateral groove free 
of spinules runs along the outer side of the merus, carpus and 
palm, being most distinct on the carpus. The characteristic 
linear arrangement of these spinules and the presence of a 
lateral groove on the chelipedes are very characteristic of the 
present species; the specific name is taken from the last mentioned 
peculiarity. It may be noted that a similar groove is present in 
P. lay, Fabr. A dark brown mottling occurs on the chelipedes 
more particularly on the fingers. From the largest specimen 
measuring 93 mm. in total length, the following measurements were 
obtained :—- 

Long chelipede (right). 

(TO ils Zoe eCa Ami Adee oor 

Short chelipede. 

itp ea ttle 20s Cua Or = De? 2erminglae 
It should be noticed from the above that the longer chelipede 

is more than one and a half times the length of the body, while 
the shorter one nearly equals it, and that the carpus is shorter 
than the propodus, but longer than the palm, while in P. :d@ the 
carpus is longer than the propodus. 

As in P.id@ the inner sub-terminal spinules on the telson 
project beyond the tip of the latter by about half their length; the 
much shorter outer lateral spinule does not reach the tip 

The anterior surface of the carapace, the exposed upper 
surface of the last pair of abdominal appendages, and the lower 
margins of the abdominal epimera are scabrous. The upper 
surface of the telson is provided with close-set spinules, similar 
to those on the large chelipedes. 

Characters of the female.—It measures 71 mm. in total length. 
The rostrum has an almost straight upper margin, and extends a 
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little beyond the antennal squame; the tooth-formula is it The 

large chelipedes are practically equal, and much shorter than the 
body; the spinules are weaker than in males, but retain the 
same characteristic arrangement. The lateral groove is well seen 
on the carpus, but it tends to assume a more dorsal position ; 
whether this is characteristic of all females cannot be determined 
as there is only a single specimen in the collection. ‘The pubes- 
cence on the fingers is similar to that in males but feebler. The 
joint-measurements of the chelipedes are as follows :— 

Peo auiteO aCe Le. Vp. Om bLGis- 
The entire surface excepting the chelipedes is smooth, but 

the telson is slightly rough. The following are detailed measure- 
ments of all six specimens :— 

Length of — é é 5 4 é 2 
body ee 79 82 82 84 93 71 

Rage lie: Rel Rel Stell beet Il uit Ge SS ROR 

chelipedes .- 83) 8675. 94°5 94 96:5 96 107°5 97 ~157 97 46:5 45:5 
ischium Me 2 ec TA ee ASN ees Trees Cheon Abe mts 8 
merus mor MAP GeiigiPG Sie Piy lees aes) ys Sy = WZ 0 PA IO) 6) 9 
carpus Boe e230 he 24k i 2Oue 20 ies 2055125 29°5 28 48 -20n b2c5e 12 
palm Se at Aap OSs Bi 2Ace Jee 2OL eee 2 AAe2 2 eLOs5 TO 
fingers Joe iL mie Wile ive By SRO Stee say 22202) OSes Ors 

Locality.—We have obtained this species only from Cochin. 

PALAEMON RUDIS, Heller. 

(Pl. xvii, figs. 5a—h.) 

PP. vudes, Weller, Vern. Z..5..Geselisch= Wien, p.527 (1862) - 
Ortnrann, copy 742 (189r); Coutiere, Anny des-Sei Nat. Ser. 8, 
taxi p-6286 (EQOL). 

P. mossambicus, Hilgendorf, Monatsb. Akad. Wiss. Berlin, 
p. 839, tab. iv, fig. 17 (1878). 

P. alcockt, Nobili, l.c., p. 9, fig. 5 (1903). 

Characters of adult males.—The rostrum which shows a moder- 
ate proximal convexity extends as far as the distal margin of the 
antennal squame, or a little behind it; the distal portion slopes 

. IO—I 
slightly downwards; the tooth-formula is — ae The first two 

teeth, as in P. 1d@, are on the carapace, and are separated by a 
wider interval than any of the others; as a rule the two distal 
teeth are closer together than any of the others. 

The large chelipedes are always unequal ; the longer chelipede 
is a little less than one-and-a-half times the length of the body ; 
the shorter chelipede is about five-sixths the length of the longer 
one. The chelipedes are everywhere pubescent, but this charac- 

teristic is less marked on the ischium, and most pronounced on 
the opposed margins of the fingers. The palm is practically 
cylindrical, and is the same width as the distal end of the carpus, 
or sometimes slightly narrower. The fingers are of equal thick- 
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ness; as in P. id@ and P. sulcatus, the tooth on the immobile 
finger is acute and the proximal tooth on the mobile finger is 
smaller than the distal one; when the fingers are closed the first 
of these teeth fits between the other two; the crenation of the 
ridge of the immobile finger, proximal to its basal tooth, is more 
prominent than in P.7d@ and P. sulcatus. A tow of from 15 to 
20 tubercles exists on each side of the median ridge of both fingers, 
and is exposed on removal of the pubescence; sometimes it is found 
only on one side of the ridge; this character and the pubescence 
on the chelipedes are distinctive of the present species. The 
following measurements are taken from the large chelipedes of a 
specimen measuring I17 mm. in total length :— 

Total length a: m. cE p- i 

185 20 35 55 40 35 
169 18 32 50 40 29 

From the above measurements it will be seen that the joints 
of both chelipedes have about the same relative lengths, but unlike 
P.id@ the carpus is shorter than the propodus and the fingers 
are relatively longer. 

The telson is similar to that of P. 7d@, the inner sub-terminal 
spinule on each side projecting beyond the tip of the telson by about 
half its length; the much shorter outer lateral spinule does not 
reach the tip. 

The carapace is slightly scabrous anteriorly ; the rest of the 
body is merely punctate. 

Characters of females.—The rostrum is slightly longer than 
that of the male; it may extend as far as, or slightly beyond, the 
distal margin of the antennal squame. 

The large chelipedes are punctate, sub-equal, and about 
two-thirds the length of the body. The tubercles on each side 
of the finger-ridges are poorly developed or even absent. The 
middle of the palm is sometimes wider than the extremities, in 
which case it is wider than the distal portion of the carpus. Ina 
specimen measuring 86 mm. in total length, the joint-measure- 
ments are as follows :— 

1cO\ Cia, OR. Cl glO ma kO get. ts 
The females of the present species may easily be mistaken for 

those of P. ide, but the rostrum differs from that of the latter 
species in possessing a moderate proximal convexity. In P. ide 
the proximal portion is very slightly convex or even almost 
straight. The upper rostral teeth are also larger and placed further 
apart than in P. ide. 

Characters of the young.—The rostrum is sometimes upturned 
distally as in P.zd@; it may extend a little beyond the distal 
margin of the antennal squame as in females. The proximal 
portion of the carpus is extremely slender. The proximal portion 
of the palm is as wide as the distal portion of the carpus. 
The palm widens towards its middle, so that its inner surface 
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appears almost convex. ‘This characteristic persists even in certain 
large males; it is specially marked in young individuals from 
Cocanada. The tubercles on each side of the finger ridges, so 
characteristic of adults, are absent in the young. Ina specimen 
measuring 82 mm. the chelipedes are practically equal, and their 
joint-measurements are as follows :— 

ieee > Mite Te) cr hO!pEOr +f... 
With advancing age, the chelipedes become unequal in length, 

the tubercles on the fingers make their appearance, and the 
pubescence appears more fully developed. 

General remarks.—-Nobili has described under the name of 
P. alcocki a freshwater prawn from Pondicherry, of which he was 
able to examine only a single specimen measuring 57 mm. in total 

length and obviously immature. In it the tooth-formula is 2 - the 

two upper distal teeth are placed near the tip and two teeth are 
situated on the carapace. The nature and arrangement of the 
teeth are the same as in the species just described, but we have 
not yet met with a specimen showing only 9 upper rostral teeth, 
although we have examined a considerable number. Nobili’s 
figure of the rostrum shows the upper margin to be straight, 
while in the present species the proximal portion is generally 
slightly convex. The large chelipede, a figure of which is also 
given by Nobili, greatly resembles that of young individuals 
oi our species both in shape and in the relative lengths of the 
joints. Nobili lays stress on the dilatation of the palm in 
P. alcocki, and certain young individuals from Cocanada which we 
refer to P. rudis agree in this respect. 

The following is a comparison of the joint-measurements in 
one of our young specimens measuring 58 mm., and those recorded 
by Nobili in his single specimen which measured 57 mm. in total 
length :— 

ihe m. ©; Dp: fe 
Our specimen... 6 Z ee el, OS, 
Nobili’s specimen 7 12 6°5 25 

While, therefore, it is not unlikely that Nobili’s species was 
based on a young specimen of the one which we have just des- 
cribed from examples at different stages of growth, it is impossible 
to decide the matter definitely, because young individuals of many 
species of Palaemon closely resemble one another. 

The joint-measurements of the large chelipedes of specimens 
at various stages of growth are given on page 294. 
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Localities.—A large number of males and females from Madras: 
several males from Cocanada. 

General distribution.—P. rudis has been recorded from Mada- 
gascar (Coutiére), Mozambique (Hilgendorf), East Africa (Pfeffer) , 
and Ceylon (Heller). 

PALAEMON NOBILII, n. sp. 

(Pl. xvii, figs. 6a—e.) 

We include in this species two specimens from Walajabad, 
Chingleput District, a male and a female, the latter bearing eggs, 
which differ greatly from all the other Indian species which we 
have examined. 

Characters of the male.—The single specimen measuring 
64 mm. in total length is well developed and apparently possesses 
adult characters. The rostrum tapers somewhat abruptly towards 
the acute tip, and extends slightly in front of the antennular stalk ; 

the dental formula is a The part of the upper rostral margin 

on which the fourth to the tenth teeth are situated is convex, and 
the apex forms an acute slightly upturned tooth. ‘The first five 
upper teeth are on the carapace, and of these the first four are 
separated by wider intervals than the others; the last tooth is 
placed a little distance from the apex. 

The large chelipedes are sub-cylindrical, and unequal, the left 
one longer than the right. In the former, the palm is slightly 
compressed dorso-ventrally, and is as wide as the distal end of 
the carpus; the finger-tips are abruptly incurved. The distal 
tooth on the mobile finger is a little behind the middle of the joint, 
and is smaller than the proximal tooth; the tooth on the immo- 
bile finger is about the same size as the distal tooth on the mobile 
finger. The chelipedes are provided with numerous forwardly 
directed spinules ; those on the under surface being fewer but more 
strongly developed than those on the upper surface. The teeth 
on the median ridges of the fingers of the short chelipede are 
weaker, and the opposed margins are provided with more numerous 
setee; in other respects the short chelipede is similar to the longer 
one. The joint-measurements are as follows :— 

Total length i m. c: py fe 

R. chelipede .. 56 85 II 145 15 7 
J. chielipede «.... 70°75 10°75 E3°75,,, LO) Usi75 | S 

It should be noticed from the above measurements, that the 
fingers are shorter than half the length of the palm, and that in 
the longer chelipede, the carpus is much longer than the merus. 

The telson-tip is not so acute as in P. carconus and P. mal- 
colmsonii; the inner lateral spinules extend beyond the tip by a 
little less than half their length; the outer spinules are very short; 
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the setz at the tip of the telson exceed the lateral spinules in total 
length, The body is smooth. 

Characters of the female.—It measures 54°5 mm. in total length. 
The distal portion of the upper margin of the rostrum is almost 
straight, and extends only as far as the tip of the antennular stalk. 

The tooth-formula is =; the first four upper teeth are on the 

carapace, while the first three are separated by wider intervals 
than the others. The large chelipedes are sub-equal, and are very 
slightly scabrous; the teeth on the immobile finger are absent, 
while the one on the mobile finger is poorly developed. The joint 
measurements are as follows :— 

otal leneth= 1. m. G p- rip 
Rechelipedesss.. 30:5 7 75 10 8 6 
iechelipede sia oi 7 8 3g 95 6 

In some respects, this species resembles P. altifrons, Hender- 
son, recorded from Delhi, the River Jumna and Lahore, but in the 
latter the carpus is a little shorter than the merus, and the fingers 
are more than half the length of the palm and are smooth above 
and below. 

We have associated this species with the name of the Italian 
naturalist Nobili, by whose untimely death science has been de- 
prived of an indefatigable worker, more particularly in the field of 
carcinology. While the genus Palaemon was established by Fabri- 
cius more than a century ago, from South Indian specimens, 
Nobili was the first to describe any of these in detail. 

PRS COA BRI CULU Seller, 

(Pls. xvil, figs. 7a—c, and xviii, figs. 7a—/.) 

P. scabriculus, Heller, Verh. Zool.-Botan. Ges. Wien, p. 527 
(1862); Jd... ““ Novata”” Crust.; p. 117, tat, x, fig. 9 (1865)-Onm- 
mann, Zool. Jahrb. Syst., Bd. v, p. 710 (1891) ; de Man, in Max 
Weber’s Zool. Ergebn., p. 462, taf. xxvii, fig. 41 (1892); Hender- 
son, Trans. Linn. Soc. Zool. ser. 2, vol. v, p. 442 (1892); Nobili, 
Boll. Mus. Zool. di Torino, vol. xviii, n. 452, p. 12 (1903). 

Characters of adult males.—The rostrum admits of great varia- 
tion in length and shape; it generally extends as far as the tip of 
the antennular stalk, but in some cases may fall short of this, 
while in others it extends slightly beyond; its depth in relation 
to its length is not very definite. The upper margin of the rostrum 
also varies considerably in the amount of its convexity; in some 
examples this margin is practically straight. The tooth-formula is 
12 to 15 

ZacOue 

first three or four are wider apart than the others, and the first 
four or five are on the carapace; thickly-set sete are present be- 
tween the teeth. 

, the upper teeth being placed very near each other; the 
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The large chelipedes are stout and always unequal in length , 

the longer chelipede which may be either the right or the left is 

much stouter than the shorter one; they are well provided with 

long setose hairs. The upper surface of all the joints is roughened 

by minute close-set spinules, which are best developed on the car- 

pus, while those on the under surface are fewer, but somewhat 
better developed and more erect ; only a few spinules occur on the 
basis while in the longer chelipede those on the palm are confined 
to its proximal upper surface. Traversing the dorsal surface of 
the carpus is a longitudinal groove proceeding from the upper 
protuberance or knob on the inner side of its distal end; this groove 
is, however, very faint in some specimens and in a few it is 
absent. ‘The following are the chief characters of the longer and 
larger chelipede. ‘The setose hairs on the palm and basal regions 

of the fingers are matted together to form a velvety covering. 
The lateral groove on the outer surface of the ischium which is 

generally present in other freshwater prawns is very faint or 

even absent here, while that on the inner surface is specially deep. 

The two inner knobs generally present on the distal end of the 
carpus are specially prominent in this species, and the groove 
between them is very deep. ‘The palm is compressed dorso- 

ventrally ; its length in relation to its width varies from about two 
to one to about three to one; it is wider than the distal end of 
the carpus. ‘The fingers are of nearly equal thickness ; the immo- 
bile finger is slightly concave internally and the mobile one has 
almost the same curve; the tip of the mobile finger is more strong- 
ly incurved than that of the immobile one, so that when the 
fingers are closed it crosses the immobile finger at a short distance 
from the tip. There is a row of from 17 to 26 tubercles on the 
median ridge of the mobile finger, and from 12 to 20 on the im- 
mobile finger; these tubercles gradually decrease in size towards 
the distal end; the third or fourth tubercle of the mobile finger is 
the largest and the basal tooth of the immobile finger fits in behind 
it. When the fingers are closed their opposed margins do not 
meet. There is great variation in the relative lengths of the 
joints; the carpus is generally shorter than the merus, but in 
some cases it is equal to or even slightly longer than the latter : 
the palm is longer than the carpus ; the fingers are usually much 
shorter than the palm, but in some cases, they are either equal to 
it or even slightly longer. The larger chelipede is longer than the 
body. The smaller chelipede differs from the larger one in the 
following respects: —The palm is as wide as the distal end of the 
carpus, and the setose hairs with which it is provided are not 
matted together. The fingers are equal, and their tips are very 
slightiy incurved; the tubercles on their ridges are poorly deve- 
loped towards the distal end, and in some cases are totally absent ; 
when closed their margins meet. The palm is generally sub-equal 
to the carpus, sometimes even shorter ; the fingers are always lon- 
a than the palm. ‘The shorter chelipedes is shorter than the 
ody. 
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A table of measurements of the chelipedes in a number of 
specimens which present adult characters is given on page 299 to 
show the variation in the relative lengths of the joints. 

The tip of the telson is variable; it may be either broadly 
pointed or rounded. The terminal median spine is short and 
blunt, and the inner lateral spinules project beyond it by about 
half or two-thirds of their length; long sete are present at the 
tip, and extend much beyond the inner lateral spinules. 

The antero-lateral regions of the carapace are scabrous; the 
walking legs are also scabrous and setose ; the setze-present on the 
free margins of the abdominal epimera and caudal fin are longer 
than in any of the preceding species. 

Characters of females.—The rostrum is usually deeper than in 
males, and extends beyond the antennular stalk, but not so far 
as the distal margin of the antennal squame. ‘The large chelipedes 
are equal or sub-equal, and their length is about half that of the 
body ; they are sparingly setose. The palm is only slightly com- 
pressed ; the fingers are equal, their median ridges are feebly 
indented and definite tubercles can scarcely be said to exist. The 
body is practically smooth. Females with eggs (which are very 
small in this species) vary from 53 mm. to 40 mm. in total length. 
In one of them measuring 49 mm. the joint-measurements are as 
follows :— 

dee BTA MONE OF IDES ae nie 
Characters of the young.—The chelipedes are of equal length in 

very young males, which shows that with growth one of the 
chelipedes increases more quickly in length, and assumes the 
characteristics of the larger chelipede of the adult, while the other 
grows more slowly. In a specimen measuring 42 mm. in total 
length, the joint-measurements are as follows :-- 

Ay 15, MC y Pa Sik 4c5: 
Colours when fresh.—In large males a median pale band runs 

along the dorsal surface from the tip of the telson to the rostrum ; 
this is continued along the upper half of the rostrum to its tip. 
On the abdomen this band is incompletely divided by a median 
discontinous greyish streak. The fingers of the shorter chelipede, 
with the exception of the extreme tips, are dark-blue. 

The fingers in the female are encircled by two blue bands ; the 
extreme tips are white. The last pair of abdominal appendages 
are violet above and below, but their outer borders are white. 

Localities.—A large series from Madras, Red Hills, and Wala- 
jabad ; Trichinopoly ; Palghat ; Calicut ; and Tanjore District. 

General distribution —P. scabriculus is recorded from Ceylon 
(Heller), Saleyer and Celebes (de Man). It has been previously 
met with in the following Indian localities :—Kotri on the River 
Indus (Henderson), and Pondicherry (Nobili). 
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P, DOLICHODACTYLUS, Hilgendorf. 

(Pl. xviii, figs. 8a—b.) 

P. dolichodactylus, Hilgendorf, Monatsb. Akad. Wiss. Berlin, 
p. 640, taf. iv, fis. 18 (1878) -Ortman! ics p.2731 (1601) -sCou, 
tiere, Ann. Sci: Nat. Zool. t: xii, p. 283 (agox) - Nobili We Spare 

(1903). 
Characters of adult males.—The only points of difference that 

we have been able to discover between this so-called species and the 
last are as follows :—The carpus of the longer chelipede is usually 
longer than the merus; the palm is never wider than the distal 
end of the carpus, and in most cases is of the same width. The 
fingers are thinner than those of P. scabriculus and are much longer 
than the palm ; the velvety covering on the latter joint is continued 
to the proximal halves of the fingers. The median ridges bear 
more tubercles than in P. scabriculus, 25 to 32 on the mobile 
finger and 23 to 25 on the immobile; when closed the opposed 
margins of the fingers meet. 

A table of measurements of the large chelipedes in some 
specimens which appear to be adult is given on page 303. 

We have a male prawn from the Niiambur forest, measuring 
64 mm. in total length, which seems to connect P. scabriculus and 
P. dolichodactylus. The carpus and merus are of equal length, and 
the palm is a little longer than the fingers. The fingers are sub- 
equal and the velvety covering on the palm is continued on them 
for only one-third of their length; their opposed margins meet 
when closed. The mobile finger bears 22 tubercles, and the im- 
mobile one 17 in addition to the basal tooth. ‘The joint measure- 
ments are as follows :—- 

Bees vole cs p. m.f. im.f. 
Long chelipede ap Ons 15 26°5 24°5 25 
Short i Sele LO SO ro 12°5 235 

This specimen bears considerable resemblance to P. petersiz, 
Hilgendorf, from East Africa (Monatsb. Akad. Wiss. Berlin, p. 
841, taf. iv, fig. 19, 1878), and we are led to think that P. petersiz 
is perhaps only a connecting link between P. scabriculus and 
P. dolichodactylus. 

Localities—Many specimens from a river in the Nilambur 
forest in the Malabar district ; an adult male from Palghat; Madras; 
Walajabad. 

General distribution.—P. dolichodactylus has been recorded 
from the East coast of Africa, from Natal to Mozambique (Hilgen- 
dorf), Madagascar (Coutiére). Nobili records it from Pondicherry. 

PDO BIGGS. sae, 

(Pl. xviii, figs. ga—d.) 

Characters of adult males.—Again in this form we shall content 
ourselves by merely indicating the points of difference between it 
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and the two preceding. The chelipedes are much weaker than in 
P. scabriculus and P. dolichodactylus, while the longer chelipede is 
a little shorter than the body. The setose hairs on the chelipedes 
are short and few; those on the palm and bases of the fingers are 
comparatively sparse, so that the joints appear almost naked. 
The spinules on the chelipedes are feebly developed. The carpus 
is always shorter than the merus. The palm is not so strongly 
compressed as in P. scabriculus and P. dolichodactylus, with the 
result that it is much longer than broad, the proportion being 
four to one; it is wider than the distal end of the carpus, and 
much longer than the fingers. The fingers which are equal are 
considerably thinner and their tips are much less strongly incurved 
than in the other two species; the tubercles on the fingers are 
considerably smaller and fewer: there being only from 12 to 18 
on the mobile finger and I1 to 15 on the immobile. 

The measurements given on page 304 are taken from the large 
chelipedes of certain individuals which we regard as adult. 

It will be seen from the measurements that there is less varia- 
tion in the joint-lengths of the chelipedes in the present form than 
in P. scabriculus and P. dolichodactylus. 

We give on page 305 the joint measurements of three specimens 
which we are unable to satisfactorily assign to one or other form 
but which appear to connect P. scabriculus and P. dubius. 

Colours when fresh.—In the males of P. dubius there is a median 
dorsal pale band as in P. scabriculus. The fingers of the shorter 
chelipede are doubly banded with blue as in the females of 
P. scabriculus; those of the larger chelipede are dark blue, with 

the extreme tips almost white. 
Localities.—-A large series from Walajabad, Saidapet and other 

localities in the Chingleput District. 
Note.—Though we have allowed the last three forms to re- 

main distinct, the following considerations strongly incline us to 
the view that they may all belong to one and the seme species. 
Adult males of P. scabriculus and P. dolichodactylus were found 
living together at Walajabad, Red Hills and Saidapet, and all three 
forms were obtained from the same tanks at Palghat and Walaja- 
bad, while young males obtained along with them were all alike. 
All the female specimens collected under the same conditions were 
also identical. Finally we possess specimens which we are forced 
to regard as connecting links between the three types of male. 

ADDENDUM. 

Since the previous pages were written we have received from 
Villivakkam, a village in the neighbourhood of Madras, an addi- 
tion to our list in the species which de Man, from an examination 

of Bengal specimens (Records, Indian Museum, vol. i, part 3, 
p. 222, 1908), has identified as P. lamarrei, Milne-Edw. Many of 
the specimens are females with ova, measuring from 40 mm. to 
45 mm. in total length, and the eggs, which are unusually large 
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for such a small species, measure approximately 1°75 mm. in 

length and 75 mm. in breadth. 
We succeeded in hatching out a number of the eggs, and 

ascertained that development is direct in P. lamarrei, the young 

prawn entering upon its free life with the full complement of 

thoracic and abdominal appendages, except the last pair of the 

latter, and the abdominal appendages are uniramous. A similar 

abbreviated metamorphosis was long ago observed by Fritz Miller 

in the case of P. potiuna (Zool. Anzerg. Jahrg. iti, 1880). 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE XV. 

1.—Palaemon carcinus, Fabr. 
1a.—Cephalic region, ? nat. size (o@ measuring 295 mm.), 
1b.—Cephalic region, # nat. size (2 measuring 232 mm.). 
Ic.—Right chelipede, nearly 2 nat. size (o measuring 295 

mm.). 
1d.—Right chelipede, nearly ? nat. size (@ measuring 232 

mm.). 
te.—Right chelipede of young, nat. size (~ measuring 139 

mim.). 

1f —Caudal fin, nat. size (# measuring 174 mm.). 
Ig.—Apex of telson X 3 (@# measuring 174 mm.). 

. 2.—Palaemon malcolmsonit, Milne-Edw. 
2a.—Cephalic region, nat. size (# measuring IgI mm.). 
2b.—Cephalic region, nat. size (@ measuring 118 mm.). 
2c.—Cephalic region, nat. size (# measuring 87 mm.). 
2d.—Right chelipede, $ nat. size (@ measuring IgI mm.). 
2e.—Right chelipede, nat. size (2 measuring 118 mm.). 
2f.—Right chelipede, nat. size (@# measuring 86 mm.). 

. 3.—Palaemon ide, Heller. 
3a.—Cephalic region, nat. size (@ measuring IIo mm.). 
3b.— Cephalic region, with the four terminal upper rostral 

teeth close together X 2. 
3c.—Cephalic region of 9 , nat. size. 
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la-g.Palaemon carcinus,fabr. 2Ba-f Palaemon malco!msonii, Milne- Edw 

3a-ce.Palaemon idae,Heller. 

G.M. del. Lith by, A.C.Chowdhary. 







EXPLANATION OF PLATE XVI. 

Fic. 3.—Palaemon idé, Heller. 

») 

3d.—Cephalic region of 9 X 2. 
3e.—Right chelipede, nat. size (@ measuring I10 mm.). 
3f.—Right chelipede, nat. size (@ measuring 89 mm.). 
g —Left chelipede, nat. size (young # measuring 77 mm.). 

3h.—Fingers of a Mangalore @ to show the teeth X 2. 
3k.—Caudal fin, nat. size (# measuring IIO mm.). 
3/.—Apex of telson X 3 (@% measuring II0 mm.). 

Fic. 4.—Palaemon sulcatus, n. sp. 
4a.—Cephalic region, nat. size (o& measuring 93 mm.). 
4b.—Cephalic region, nat. size (o” measuring 82 mm.). 
4c.—Cephalic region, nat. size (co measuring 82 mm.). 
4d.—Cephalic region of @ , nat. size (measurement lost). 
4e.—Right larger chelipede, nat. size (@# measuring g3 mm.). 
4f.—lLeft short chelipede, nat. size (” measuring 93 mm.). 
4¢.—Left chelipede, nat. size (2 measuring 71 mm.). 
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| 3h. 

or. 

4f 

3d-l.Palaemon idae, Heller Bie — oe Palaemon suleatus,nsp 

G.M. del. . Lith. by, A.C. Chowdhary. 







EXPLANATION OF PLATE XVII. 

Fic. 5.—Palaemon rudis, Heller. 

bP) 

>) 

5a.—Cephalic region, nat. size (o& measuring II7 mm.). 
56.—Cephalic region of @ , nat. size. 
5c.—Right larger chelipede, nat. size (~ measuring II7 mm.). 
5d.---Left short chelipede, nat. size (# measuring II7 mm.). 
5e.—Right chelipede, nat. size (2 measuring 86 mm.). 
5/.—Regenerated chelipede, nat. size (co measuring 105 mm.). 
5g.—Right chelipede showing dilatation of palm, nat. size 

(Cocanada @ measuring 74 mm.). 
5h.—Apex of telson X 3 ( measuring I17 mm.). 

. 6.—Palaemon nobilti, n. sp. 
6a.—Cephalic region, nat. size (? measuring 64 mm.). 
6b.—Cephalic region, X 2 (2 measuring 54°5 mm.). 
6c.—lVeft larger chelipede, nat. size (@ measuring 64 mm.). 
6d.—Left chelipede, nat. size (@ measuring 54°5 mm.). 
6e.—Apex of telson X 3 (@ measuring 64 mm.). 

Fic. 7.—Palaemon scabriculus, Heller. 

9) 

>) 

+) 

7a.—Cephalic region of & , nat. size 
7b.—Cephalic region of @ , nat. size 
7c.—Cephalic region of o , nat. size 

showing variation in 
shape of rostrum. 
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oa-h.Palaemon rudis,Heller. Ga-e. Palaemon nobilii,nsp. 

7a-c.Palaemon scabriculus, Heller. 
(ee M.del. Lith. by, A.C.Chowdhary. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE XVIII. 

7.—Palaemon scabriculus, Heller. 
7d.—Left larger chelipede of ~ , nat. size. 
7¢.—Right short chelipede of o , nat. size. 
7/.—Left larger chelipede of o , nat. size. 
7¢.—Ischium of ¢@ , nat. size. 
7h.—Right larger chelipede, nat. size (9 measuring 46 mm.). 
7k.—Right regenerated chelipede, nat. size (@ measuring 53 

mm.). 
71.—Apex of telson X 3 (@” measuring 62 mm.) showing 
7m.—Apex of telson X 3 (@ measuring 75 mm.) { variation 
7n.—Apex of telson X 3 (~ measuring 45 mm.) | in telson 
7p —Apex of telson of @ X 3 tip. 

. 8.—Palaemon dolichodactylus, Hilg. 
8a.—Left larger chelipede, nat. size (@” measuring 75 mm.). 
8b.—Right short chelipede, nat. size (o&” measuring 75 mm.). 

. 9.—Palaemon dubius, n. sp. 
ga.—Cephalic region, nat. size (o measuring 75 mm.). 
9b.—Left larger chelipede, nat. size (~ measuring 75 mm.). 
gc.-—Right short chelipede, nat. size (# measuring 75 mm.). 
od.— Right chelipede, nat. size (@ measuring 43 mm.). 
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9d 

7d -p. Palaemon scabriculus,Heller. 8a-b.Palaemon dolichodactylus dilg 

9a-d. Palaemon dubius,n.sp. 

G.M.de]. Lith. by, A.C. Chowdhary. 
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APNEA oP EH CIES OF DEGENERATE ©(o) 

COCRR OAC FH: 

WITH AN ACCOUNT OF THE VENATION FOUND IN THE GENERA 

Cardax AND Alluaudella. 

By F. H. GRAvELY, M.Sc., Assistant Superintendent, Indian 

Museum. 

Introductory. 

The genus Cavdax was founded by Mr. Shelford in the year 

1908 for the reception of a little Embia-like cockroach, male speci- 

mens of which were attracted to the lights in Mr. Green’s 

bungalow at Peradeniya in Ceylon. They were forwarded to 

Mr, Shelford by Dr. Willey, and received the name Cardax willeyr. 

During the present year Mr. Shelford has described a similar male 

cockroach from the Kulumusi Caves near Tanga, in German Kast 

Africa. For this species he has founded a separate genus, the 

full name of the species being Al/uaudella cavernicola. From his 

descriptions the generic distinctions appear to be: the smaller size 

of the eyes in the latter; the form of the pronotum, which covers 

the vertex of the head in the former but not in the latter; and 

lifferences in the venation. 
During a recent visit of Dr. Annandale to Kurseong, in the 

Darjiling district of the Eastern Himalayas (4,700 ft.), a single male 

specimen of yet another species of Embza-like cockroach was 

found. Like Cardax willeyi it was attracted to the light of a 

house, where it was captured. This specimen has the eyes well- 

developed as in Cardax, but has no ocelli; the vertex of the head 

is free of the pronotum, as in A//waudella, whilst the venation is 

unlike that of either genus. 
During a recent visit to Peradeniya I had the good fortune 

to obtain several specimens of Cardax witlleyr, all of which 

were males taken at light in Mr. Green’s bungalow. These 

show considerable variation in their venation, and lead me to 

suppose that the differences in venation between Cadax willeyt, 

Alluaudella cavernicola, and the Kurseong species are of much less 

importance than appears at first sight. I propose therefore in the 

present paper to describe this variability in the venation of Cardax 

willeyi ; to emphasize the fundamental uniformity found in the 
venation of the three species; to point out the probable relation 
of this type of venation to that found in other cockroaches ; to 
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describe the Kurseong specimen under the name Aldluaudella 
himalayensis; and to redefine the genera Cardax and Alluaudella 
in accordance with the fresh facts brought forward. 

I have to thank Mr. Green for lending me his series of 

specimens of Cardax willeyi, including several of the collection 

of which the part sent to Shelford formed the basis of the original 

description of the species. 

Variation in the venation of CARDAX WILLEYI, Shelford. 

The venation of both the tegmina and wings of Cardax willeyt 
consists of a series of well-defined veins whose origin is practically 
coincident with the origin of the tegmen (or wing), and which run 
direct to the margin of that organ, giving off but few branches in 
their course ; and of a series of ‘‘ secondary’’ veins having as a rule 
no defined origin and lying singly between these ‘‘ primary ’’ veins 
as they may be termed. The branching of the primary veins is of 
two kinds. Firstly, branching near the origin, to form in all six 
long veins which it will be convenient to refer to as primary veins 

Es é—F 
Diagram of the venation of the tegmen of CARDAX WILLEYI (.”). 

The lettering of the veins corresponds to that used provisionally in the text; 
the probable relation of these veins to those found in more highly organized 
cockroach wings is described on p. 310. In the tegmen of Cardax willeyi the only 
difference between the nomenclature here advocated and that adopted by 
Shelford in his description is that Shelford regards “vein C’’ as a fork of the 
radial instead of as a distinct vein corresponding to the vena spuria. Primary 
veins are indicated by heavy lines; secondary ones by dotted lines. Vein f is 
shown by a heavy line, as it is at least as likely to correspond to a true branch of 
the anal (7.e., to correspond strictly to an axillary vein of other forms) as to be one 
the series of secondary veins which are here supposed to have possibly arisen de 
novo in the degenerate forms. 

A—F respectively ! (see text fig.) ; these branches ariseina manner 
which appears to be constant, and to be the same in all three 
species of cockroach particularly dealt with in the present paper, 
differing, however, in the tegmina and wings. And, secondly, 
branching which occurs nearer the margin of the wing, which is 
variable—except perhaps in the case of vein E of the wing which in 
every specimen I have seen is forked, the division occurring further 

1 In order to avoid confusion: the relation of these veins to those of more 
typical cockroaches will be considered later. 
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from the margin than in the case of any other vein. Thus vein D 
of the tegmen (anterior ulnar of Shelford’s nomenclature) may be 
forked near the end (see fig. 1), and Shelford states that the 
posterior ulnar (vein E) may be similarly forked ; and in the wing 
vein C may (figs. I, 2 and 3) or may not(fig. 4B) be forked; andin 
the wing vein C may (figs. 1, 2 and 3) or may not (fig. 4) be forked. 

But it is in the secondary veins (b-/) that the variations 
occur which are of special importance in connection with the rela- 
tion between the types of venation found in these three species. 
These veins are usually connected with the primary veins between 
which they lie by a series of more or less ill-defined and very 
irregular cross-veins. The cross-veins are quite irregular in posi- 
tion, in number, and in intensity ; and in some cases the secondary 
veins may appear to arise as definite branches of some primary 
vein, and in others very nearly todo so. Thus in the tegmen vein ) 

often appears as a branch of vein B (see figs. 2 and 4A) or of vein 
C (see fig. 2); and in the specimen shown in fig. 3 vein e of both 
tegmina (but one more than the other) tends to appear as a branch 
of vein E and vein c of the right wing shows a strong tendency to 
appear simply as a branch of C and d of E. 

Having thus established the fact that in Cardax willeyi the 
venation consists of a series of constant primary veins (any of 
which may, however, bifurcate near the margin of the wing), alter- 
nating with secondary veins, which show a tendency to fuse with 
them and so to appear as branches from them, the venation of 
Alluaudella carvernicola and A. himalayensis can easily be shown 
to consist of the same elements somewhat more definitely com- 
bined. But before doing this it will be necessary to describe the 
new species Alluaudella himalayensis. 

Description of ALLUAUDELLA HIMALAYENSIS, Sp. 0. 

(Figs. 5A and 5B.) 

o@ (one specimen only): size, pubescence and antennae as in 
Cardax willeyi; eyes well developed and far apart; ocelli absent ; 
vertex of head not covered by pronotum; pronotum trapezoidal, 
punctured and pubescent behind and at the sides, with longer hairs 
more sparsely scattered over a central area extending as a narrow 
strip to the anterior margin; shape of pronotum, however, not so 
distinctly transverse as in Cardax willeyi. Tegmina and wings 
resembling those of Cardax willeyt in shape, size, texture and 
pubescence ; mediastinal vein very short in tegmina, in the wings 
rudimentary (in one) or absent (in the other); radial vein rather 
faint in the tegmina, coincident with a longitudinal crease; no 
secondary vein developed in front of vein C (= vena spuria, see 
below p. 310) in tegmen or wing ; base of vein C received by vein 
B (=radial) in the tegmen very close to the origin; vein E (= 
posterior ulnar) in the tegmen receives the base of the succeeding 
secondary vein (e), which is strongly developed and appears simply 
as a branch of it. Legs long and slender; apical spines of tibia 
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apparently somewhat fewer than is usual in Cardax willeyi: in all 
other respects the legs resemble those of th'at species. 

Comparative discussion of the venation found in CARDAX 
WILLEYI and in ALILUAUDELLA CAVERNICOLA 

and A, HIMALAYENSIS. 

The diagram given above (text-fig., p. 308) of the tegmen of 
Cardax willeyi illustrates the conclusions thus arrived at with regard 
to the fundamental plan of the venation of that species and will 
form a useful starting-point in the present discussion. 

On comparing this diagram with Shelford’s figs. of Alluaudella 
cavernicola and with fig. 5A of the present paper representing 
A. himalayensis, it will be seen that the ‘* triramose posterior ulna”’ 
of the tegmen of former is the result of the fusion of veins d and e 
with vein EK (a conclusion which is perhaps further supported by 
the abrupt junction of the anterior of the apparent branches 
with the main trunk); whilst the biramose character of this vein in 

A. himalayensis is similarly due to the complete fusion of the proxi- 
mal end of vein e with it. Further, it will be noticed that vein C 

differs from all the other primary veins in having a different point 
of origin in the tegmina and wings, arising from vein B in the 
former and vein D in the latter. ‘Thus it behaves in the two alar 
organs taken together as the secondary veins behave within the 
limits of either of these organs in a single species ; from which it 
may be supposed that its ultimate derivation has been from some 
vein distinct (as the secondary veins now usually are) from the 
system radiating from the origin of the organ. From this the 
following homologies for the different primary veins follow quite 
simply ; A= mediastinal, B=radial, C= vena spuria, D—an- 
terior ulnar, EH = posterior ulnar, F = anal. 

With regard to the origin of the secondary veins there is little 
definite evidence. It may he pointed out, however, that between 
the two branches of a forked primary vein traces of a rudimentary 
vein (see figs. 1 2and 3, x) may sometimes be seen. This vein extends 
from the margin about half way between the two branches of the 
primary vein’ The secondary veins may perhaps have arisen in 
this way, and becoming functional as strengthening organs have 
been fixed by the action of natural selection; though why the 
usual strengthening veins, arising as branches of the primary 
veins, should have been replaced in this way it is difficult to see. 

It will be noted that in this discussion I have assumed that these 
simple cockroaches are degenerate rather than primative. I do this 
because the highly specialized asymmetrical genitalia (see figs. 2 & 
3), and the absence of paired maxiilule, are indications of deriva- 
tion froma normal Blattid rather than immediately from some more 
Thysanure-like ancestor ; and because the junction of the vena spuria 
sometimes with the radial and sometimes with the anterior ulna 
indicates that this vein was originally free proximally precisely as 
it is in other cockroaches. It will be interesting to see, when the 
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female of one of these forms is discovered, whether it has under- 
gone any simplification parallel to that found in the male; but in 
view of the restriction of the simplification in the male apparently 
to the wings, it is perhaps more probable that this is associated 
with an increase in the specialization of the female for the seden- 
tary life which she must be supposed to lead. 

Redescription of genera and species—a summary. 

The genera Cardax and Alluaudella may be at once distin- 
guished from all other known cockroaches by the simplicity of 
their venation. In both tegmina and wings a vena spuria is 
present which has combined with the mediastinal (which however 
may be rudimentary) radial, anterior and posterior ulnar, and 
anal veins to form a definite radial system: and alternating 
with these veins is a system of secondary veins essentially arising 
freely in the wing and extending to the margin, but often con- 
nected by irregularly developed cross-veins with the primary veins 
on one or both sides of them, and sometimes so completely 
joined to one of these veins as to appear simply as a branch of it. 
So far as is known the posterior ulnar vein of the wing (but not of 
the tegmen) is invariably forked; and other primary veins are 
sometimes also forked near the margin of the wing or tegmen in 
certain specimens. Differences in the venation are therefore apt 
to be apparently much greater than they really are, and in the 
three species now known they can hardly be considered of generic 
importance. 

The genera may be distinguished from each other by the 
absence of ocelli and the exposure of the vertex of the head in 
Alluaudella ; and the presence of ocelli and covering of the vertex 
by the pronotum in Cardax. 

The latter genus contains one known species only, C. willeyi, 
Shelford ; the former contains two species which may be distin- 
guished as follows: eyes reduced (posterior ulnar vein of tegmen 
joined by the bases of the secondary veins on each side of it), 
A. cavernicola, Shelford; eyes large (posterior ulnar vein of 
tegmen joined by the base of the secondary vein behind it only, 
other secondary veins of tegmina and all those of the wings with a 
distinct tendency likewise to arise from some point in the course 
of the primary vein immediately in front of them), A. hima- 
layensis, sp. n., described above. | 

List of papers referred to. 

1908. Shelford, R.—‘‘Some new Genera and Species of Blat- 
tide, with notes on the Form of the Pronotum in the 
subfamily Perispheeriine.’’ Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) 
1, pp. 157—177, pl. ix-x (1908). 

Ig10, Shelford, R.—‘‘ A new cavernicolous Cockroach.’’ Ann. 
Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) vi, pp. 114—116, text-figs. (IgI0). 
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Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE XxX. 

O—ecelns: 
x= rudimentary vein. 

. Cardax willeyi, X 8. Dried specimen; from above. 

. Cardax willeyt, Specimen mounted in Canada bal- 
sam; from above; the head extended forwards by 
pressure. 

A.~ The whole, x 8. 
B. Posterior end of abdomen, X 30. 

. Cardax willeyt. Specimen mounted in Canada _ bal- 
sam; from below; the head extended forwards by 
pressure. 

A. The whole, x 8. 
B. Posterior end of abdomen, X 30. 

. Cardax willeyr. 

A. Left tegmen, X 8. 
B. Right wing, x 8. 

From a dried specimen. 

Alluaudella himalayensis. 

A. ‘The whole from above, xX 8. 

B. ‘The head from in front, X35: 

From a dried specimen (the type). 

The specimens here figured are all preserved in the collection 
of the Indian Museum. 
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“ek. RHYNCHOTA MALAYANA. 

PART TIT. 

By W. lL. DISTANT. 

In this contribution some new species and genera are described 

and figured from Borneo, but its principal aim is to revise the 

current enumeration of two sub-families of the Fulgoride so far 

as they ate represented in the Malayan Region. In IgoI-1902 

Dr. Melichar published his “ Monographie der Acanaloniiden und 

Flatiden,’’ a contribution to a knowledge of the Homopterous 

Rhynchota for which all students were grateful. Unfortunately , 

however, he worked without any direct knowledge of the numerous 

species described by Walker in these sub-families, and thus, not 

unexpectedly fell into dire confusion as to their proper location. 

I have now dealt with all the Malayan species described and 

recorded by these two writers, and have sought to correct that 

part of Melichar’s work. ‘The genera and species from extra- 

Malayan habitats have been discussed in ‘“‘Ann. and Mag. Nat. 

Hist.” Ser. 8, vol. v, pp 297—322 (1910). 

HETEROPTERA. 

Fam. PENTATOMIDA. 

Sub-fam. Phieine. 

Genus SERBANA. 

Serbana, Dist., Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg., 1906, p. 405. 

Type, S. borneensts, Dist. 

Serbana borneensis. (Pl. xxi, figs. 10, 10a.) 

Serbana borneensis, Dist., Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg., 1906, p. 405. 

Hab.—Borneo ; Kuching, Santubong. 

This is at present the only known Malayan representative of 

the Neotropical family Phlceine and is now figured. 

Fam. LYGAHIDA. 

ABGARUS, gen. nov. 

Head with the eves distinctly and strongly stylate projecting 

distinctly beyond the anterior angles of the pronotum, behind the 

ocelli narrowed into a very distinct neck which is about half as 
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long as broad, ocelli between the eyes and much nearer to their 
insertion than to each other, in front of the ocelli the head is cen- 
trally longitudinally grooved ; antenne with the first joint stout- 
est and passing apex of head, second and third subequal in length, 
fourth longest; rostrum reaching the intermediate coxe, first joint 
reaching the anterior margin of the prosternum; pronotum sub- 
quadrate, transversely constricted before middle, before the con- 
striction centrally foveately impressed, behind the constriction very 
coarsely punctate and somewhat obliquely tumid to base; scutel- 
lum longer than broad, punctate; corium a little longer than 
greatest length of membrane, the costal margin moderately evenly 
sinuate, the apical angle subacute; membrane with five straight 
longitudinal veins; legs of moderate length, posterior tarsi with 
the first joint longer than second and third together. 

Allied to Scopiastes, Stal, and .£thalotus, Stal, but differing 
principally from both by the produced neck behind the ocelli. 

Abgarus typicus, sp. n. (Pl. xxi, figs. 4, 4a.) 

Head, anterior area of pronotum and the prosternum pale 
sanguineous ; antennze, apices of eves, posterior area of pronotum, 
scutellum, corium, meso- and metasterna, abdomen, rostrum and 
legs black or blackish; coxe, bases of femora and margins to the 
last three abdominal segments pale stramineous; membrane pale 
fuliginous, subhyaline, the veins pale fuscous, moderately passing 
the abdominal apex; basal joints of the tarsi more or less strami- 
neous; structural characters as in generic diagnosis. 

Long. 7 mm. 
Hab.—Borneo; Kuching (Hewitt). 

Genus AX THALOTUS. 

Athalotus, Stal., En. Hem., iv, p. 98, 1874. 
Type, 4. afzelé, Stal. 

Ethalotus borneensis, sp. n. (Pl. xxi, figs. 5, 5a.) 

Black ; bases of the stylate eyes, anterior area of pronotum 
(excluding central black spot), connexivum, head beneath, pros- 
ternum and abdomen beneath sanguineous; legs pitchy-black, 
coxee and bases and apices of femora brownish-ochraceous ; anten- 
ne with the first joint slightly passing apex of head, second and 
third sub-equal in length, fourth longest ; head centrally longitudi- 
nally grooved in front of ocelli; eyes projecting beyond the an- 
terior angles of the pronotum; anterior area of pronotum with a 
central transverse obliquely curved incised line, near anterior mar- 
gin a transverse series of punctures in the black spot, posterior 
area thickly coarsely punctate; membrane very slightly passing 
the abdominal apex. 

Long. 64 mm. 
Hab.—Borneo; Kuching (Hewitt). 
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Fam. REDUVIIDE. 

Sub-fam. Holoptiline. 

Genus PTILOCERUS. 

Ptilocerus, Gray, Zool. Misc., p. 34 (1831). 

Type, P. fuscus, Gray. 

Ptilocerus venosus. 

Maotys venosus, Walk. Cat. Het., vii, p. 88 (1873). 

Maotys guttifer, Walk. loc. cit., p. 89. 

Ptilocerus venosus, Dist., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), x, p. 192 

(1902). 
Ptilocerus ochraceous, Montand., Ann. Mus. Nat. Hung, v, 

p- 419 (1907). 
Hab.—Bangkok, Singapore, Borneo. 

Walker separated his two species on the very variable charac- 

ter of the number of marginal cells to the membrane, I have now 

Dr. Montandon’s authority for including his species in the syn- 

onymy. 

Fam. CAPSIDZ. 

Sub-fam. Isometopine. 

SKAPANA, gen. nov. 

Head broader than long, rounder in front with the apical 

margin laminately reflexed, the lateral margins laminately roundly 

produced in front of and a little before each eye and moderately 

reflexed; eyes large and prominent situate on each side of base, 

two distinct ocelli at base between the eyes; antenne with the 

first joint very short and thick, hidden beneath the head, second 

joint long, thickened, finely setose, about as long as pronotum, 

longer than third and fourth together ; rostrum reaching the inter- 

mediate coxe ; pronotum about twice as broad as long, the lateral 

margins rounded and moderately ampliately produced, their edges 

a little reflexed, the anterior angles obtusely angulately prominent, 

anterior margin truncate, posterior margin slightly sinuate; meso- 

notum exposed: scutellum elongate, about as long as breadth at 

base, convexly tumid, tranversely incised near apex; corium 

broad, the costal area laminately roundly produced ; clavus long 

and slender, reaching the apex of the scutellum ; cuneus large a 

little broader than long ; membrane somewhat short but consider- 

ably passing the apex of the abdomen, apical margin rounded, an 

obliquely transverse cell at base ; legs short and slender, the poste- 

rior femora strongly thickened. 
Allied to Turnebus Dist. 
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Skapana typica, sp. nov. (Pl. xxi, figs. 8, 8a.) 

Ochraceous; apical margin of head, eyes, central disk of pro- 
notum, exposed mesonotum, clavus, interior area of corium, and 
narrow lateral and apical margins to cuneus, black or blackish ; 
scutellum castaneous, its extreme apex blackish; membrane fuli- 
ginous; antenne black the third joint pale; rostrum black ; body 
beneath and legs (imperfectly seen in typical specimen) ochra- 
ceous, the posterior femora pale castaneous; head finely punctate ; 
pronotum, corium, clavus and cuneus coarsely punctate ; scutel- 
lum finely punctate; other structural characters as in generic 
diagnosis. 

Long, 54 mm. 
Hab.—Borneo; Kuching (Hewitt). 

HOMOPTERA. 

Family CICADIDA. 

Genus PURANA. 

Purana, Dist., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), xv, p. 60 (1905). 
Type, P. tigrina, Walk. 

Purana conspicua, sp.nov. (Pl. xxi, figs. 7, 7a, 7b.) 

Head, pronotum and mesonotum brownish-ochraceous ; head 
with the front anteriorly transversely blackly striate, the stria- 
tions not meeting centrally and bounded by two black marginal 
lines, vertex with a large central angulate (narrowing posteriorly) 
black spot, enclosing the ocelli, with a curved anterior black spot 
on each side and the inner margin to the eyes black; pronotum 
with two central longitudinal narrow black fasciz, united pos- 
teriorly, the fissures more or less black and with a transverse spot 
of the same colour on each lateral margin; mesonotum with five 
longitudinal black stripes, the central straight and the one on each 
side of it shortest, a rounded black spot near each anterior angle 
of the basal cruciform elevation ; abdomen above black, greyishly 
pilose, the lateral margins more or less brownish-ochraceous; body 
beneath and legs brownish-ochraceous; the transverse striations 
and apex to face, an oblique stripe on each side between face and 
eyes, apical halves of cheeks, lateral areas of clypeus, sternal 
spots and apex of abdomen, black; tegmina hyaline, costal 
membrane and venation brownish-ochraceous or piceous, the trans- 
verse veins at apices of first and second ulnar areas broadly black, 
and the longitudinal veins to the first three apical areas piceously 
spotted near their apices, basal cell and base of claval area ochra- 
ceous; wings hyaline, the veins brownish ochraceous; head includ- 
ing eyes as wide as base of mesonotum, as long as space between 
eyes, tympanal coverings in «~, broader at base than long; face 
globose, strongly transversely striate ; rostrum reaching the poste- 
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rior coxe, its apex black; opercula in o, short, ochraceous, 
inwardly more or less margined with piceous, outwardly obliquely 
rounded, inwardly concave, apices broadly, angularly rounded: 
tubercles to the second and third ventral segments elongate and 
slightly curved. 

Rotereextl. GEG. “O . 35.09 5 25 mm... Exp. teem. of.95, 
Zeal (0 095 08 

Hab.—Borneo ; Kuching, Sarawak (Moulton). 
A large and conspicuous species. 

Genus MOGANNIA. 

Moganma, Amy. and Serv., Hist., Hém., p. 467 (1843). 
Type, M. conica, Germ. 

Mogannia moultoni, sp. nov. (Pl. xxi, figs. 6, 6a, 6b.) 

Head chocolate-brown; ocelli red; pronotum olivaceous-green, 

the anterior and posterior margins narrowly paler green; mesono- 
tum olivaceous-green, with four small obconical spots on anterior 
margin (the two central spots largest) and a longitudinal fascia on 
each lateral area, chocolate-brown; abdomen above dark chocolate- 
brown with a longitudinal fascia on the lateral areas of second, 
third and fourth segments and a transvere fascia on fifth segment 
silvery-white; body beneath and legs brownish-ochraceous, the 
lateral areas of the body silvery-greyishly pilose, intermediate and 
posterior tibize greenish ; clypeus black, the cheeks longly, silvery 
pilose; tegmina and wings hyaline, the veins greenish or piceous, 
costal membrane to tegmina reddish-brown; head strongly, coni- 
cally produced in front ; posterior margin of pronotum lobately, 
backwardly produced at each lateral angle; anterior femora spined 
beneath. 

Long. excl. tegm. ¢ and 29,13to15mm. Exp. tegm. 40 mm 
Hab.—Borneo; Bau and Lawas, Sarawak (Moulton). 

Genus LEMURIANA. 

Lemuriana, Dist., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), xvi, p. 32 (1905). 
Type, L. aptcalis, Germ. 

Lemuriana connexa, sp. nov. (Pl. xxi, figs. 12, 12a, I12b.) 

Body shining brown, shortly ochraceously pilose; posterior 
disk of face and clypeus blackish or black; cheeks and sternum 
very thickly ochraceously pilose; femora and disk of abdomen 
beneath suffused with darker brown; tegmina hyaline, costal 
membrane greenish, post-costal area and the venation piceous, 
transverse veins at the bases of the three upper apical areas infus- 
cated on each side; wings hyaline, the venation and the abdomi- 
nal area (excluding apex) piceous; face globose, transversely 
striate and centrally longitudinally sulcate on its upper half; 
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opercula nearly reaching apex of first abdominal segment, well 
separated internally, the apices broadly rounded; rostrum almost 
reaching the posterior coxe. 

Long. excl. tegm. 9, 16mm. Exp. tegm. 45 mm. 
Hab.—Borneo; Lawas, Sarawak (Moulton). 

Fam. FULGORIDA. 

Sub-fam. Derbine. 

Genus AFAKIA. 

Arfaka, Dist., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), xix, p. 397 (1907), 
nom. Pr @oce. 

Afakia, Kirk. Canad. Ent.., xli, p. 391 (1909), 7. nom. 

Kirkaldy proposed the above new name for my genus on 
erroneous reasons. He wrote ‘“‘ presuming it to be derived from the 
Papuan village ‘ Afak’ (or as it used to be called ‘ Offak’) Dis- 
tant has written an intrusive ‘r,’ which I have omitted in the 
replacing name.”’ 

The Arfak Mts. of New Guinea are usually well known; the 
‘* Arfaks’ who live there are not unknown to ethnologists, while 
the word is quite familiar to most naturalists, for few indeed have 
not read Wallace’s ‘‘ Malay Archipelago.’ However as the word 
Arfaka has previously been used for a genus of Cicadide, Kirk- 
aldy’s name is available. 

Afakia decisa. (Pl. xxt, figs. 9, ga.) 
Arfaka decisa, Dist., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), xix, p. 398 

(1907). 
Hab.—New Guinea (Wallace, Brit. Mus.). 

Sub-fam. Issinze. 

Genus LOLLIUS. 

Lollius, Stal, Hem. Afr., iv, p. 209 (1866). 
Type, L. australicus, Stal. 

Lollius pryen, sp.nov. (Plt xxi, figs. 11; 11a-) 

Vertex brownish-ochraceous with darker brown spots between 
the eyes, at apex two foveate spaces the margins of which are 
ridged, each containing a small tubercle and with a black streak 
on their posterior margins; pronotum brownish-ochraceous finely 
spotted with darker brown; abdomen above ochraceous, the lateral 
and apical areas more or less suffused with fuscous-brown ; 
body beneath and legs ochraceous, the latter more or less annulated 
with fuscous-brown; face fuscous-brown, mottled with ochraceous, 
its posterior disk longitudinally foveately impressed, its basal lateral 
angles slightly but distinctly angularly acute, lateral margins sinuate, 
broadening to behind eyes, thence oblique to clypeus which is 
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strongly tumid; posterior tibize with two strong spines before apex ; 
tegmina ochraceous, spots on costal, apical and claval margins, a 
large spot on clavus continued across corium as an irregular oblique 
fascia to near apex, and a subcostal spot near middle, fuscous 
brown; wings pale fuliginous, the inner and apical areas darker 
fuliginous. 

Long. excl. tegm. 1o mm. Exp. tegm. 25 mm. 
Hab.—North Borneo (Pryer—Coll. Dist.). 

Sub-fam. Ricaniine. 

Genus RICANTIA. 

Ricania, Germ. Mag. Ent. 111, p. 221 (1818). 
Type, R. fenestrata, Fabr. 

Ricanta hewitti, sp. n. (PI. xxi, figs. 1, 1a.) 

Head, pronotum and abdomen brownish-ochraceous, mesono- 
tum pale chocolate-brown, body beneath and legs brownish-ochra- 
ceous ; tegmina pale yellowish, the costal membrane and radial 
area a little darker and more opaque ; costal membrane for about 
two-thirds its length, apical costal area and the whole of apical 
margin more or less chocolate-brown with the extreme outer edges 
spotted with pale yellow, a broken, irregular, transverse macular 
fascia beyond middle, between which and base are a number of 
small irregular spots, chocolate-brown ; wings hyaline, the apical 
and posterior margins fuscous-brown; face centrally and sublate- 
rally ridged, none of the ridges reaching the posterior margin ; 
pronotum centrally longitudinally carinate; mesonotum centrally 
straightly carinate and with a sublateral carinate line on each side 
which bifurcates from about middle to anterior margin; apical 
margin of tegmina about as long as inner margin. 

Long. excl. tegm. 54 mm. Exp. tegm. 22 mm. 
Hab.—Borneo; Kuching (Hewitt). 

Genus MINDURA. 

Mindura, Stal, Rio. Jan. Hem., ii, p. 64 (1862). 
Type, M. alligata, Walk. 

Mindura confusa, sp.n. (Pl. xxi, figs. 2, 2a.) 

Head, pronotum and abdomen above ochraceous; mesonotum 
brownish-ochraceous; body beneath and legs ochraceous ; tegmina 
pale ochraceous, about basal half of costal membrane, continued 
downward as a transverse fascia to near apex of clavus and a sub- 

apical spot to costal membrane continued downwards as a sub- 
apical transverse marginal fascia, castaneous brown, clavus tinged 
with brownish; wings subhyaline, the veins and an apical and 
marginal fascia fuscous-brown; mesonotum finely tricarinate; face 
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about one and a half times as long as broad, concavely sinuate at 
inner margins of eyes, two distinct central carinations which 
neither reach base nor apex and which moderately converge poste- 
riorly, a broader but less sharply defined sublateral carination on 
each side. 

Long. excl. tegm. 7mm. Exp. tegm. 22 mm. 
Hab.—Borneo; Kuching (Hewitt). 
Allied to M. interrupta, Walk. from Singapore. 

Mindura simiana, sp.n. (PI. xxi, figs. 3, 3a.) 

Body above brownish-ochraceous ; body beneath and legs a 
little paler; margins of face and clypeus narrowly castaneous- 
brown; tegmina shining fuscous-brown, the basal area more or less 
paler and more ochraceous, two spots on apical half of costal 
membrane, one at apex, two linear before apical margin, a larger 
irregular spot before apex of clavus, and a variable cluster of 
smaller spots nearer base, white; wings subhyaline, the veins, apex 
and margin fuscous-brown ; face shorter and comparatively broader 
than in the preceding species M. confusa, the carinations similar ; 
mesonotum finely tricarinate ; lateral margins of vertex acute. 

Long. excl. tegm. 8 mm. Exp. tegm. 22 mm. 
Hab.—- Borneo ; Kuching (Hewitt). 

Fam. FULGORIDZE. 

Sub-fam. Acanalonune. 

Genus ORYXANA, gen. nov. 

Vertex a little longer than broad, the lateral margins strongly 
ridged’; eyes very large, only a little shorter than vertex, reaching: 
base but not overlapping the pronotum, face posteriorly about as 
broad as long, obliquely widened from base and suddenly ob- 
liquely directed inwardly a littie before clypeus, centrally longi- 
tudinally carinate, the carination continued through the clypeus 
and with a short curved carination on each side scarcely reaching 
middle ; pronotum centrally about as long as vertex, the anterior 
margin angularly produced between eyes, the posterior margin 
convexly rounded ; mesonotum about as long as pronotum, poste- 
riorly angularly produced; tegmina about one-third longer than 
broad, the costal margin and apical angle broadly convex, apical 
margin obliquely truncate, the inner angle acute, claval margin 
nearly straight, costal membrane, wider than radial area, with 
oblique but furcate veins, remaining area of tegmina more or less 
reticulately veined ; wings considerably shorter than tegmina, two 
transverse veins on upper apical area. 

Type, O. subacuta, Walk. 
Oryxana subacuta. (Pl. xxii, figs. 6, 6a.) 
Flata subacuta, Walk., Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. Zool., x, p. 179 

(1868) ; Melich. Ann. Hof. Mus. Wien., xvii, p. 230 (1903). 
Hab.—Mysol. (Brit. Mus.) 
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Oryxana lutea. 
Nephesa lutea, Walk , Journ. Linn. Soc. Iond. Zool., r, p. 161 

(1857). 
Oryxa truncata, Melich. (part), Ann. Hofmus. Wien, xvii, 

p. 50 (1903). ) 
Hab.—Borneo, Sarawak (Wallace—Brit. Mus.). 

Sub-fam. Flatine. 

Genus PHROMNIA. 

Phromnia, Stal, Rio. Jan. Hem., 11, p. 68 (1858). 
Type, P. pallida, Oliv. 
Phromma montivaga. 
Phromnia montivaga, Dist., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1892, p. 

aban texte i 5, 3d. Paiues. 1. Rhynch?j 111 sp. 401 

(1906). 
Flaia floccosa, Melich,(part), Ann. Hofmus. Wien, xvi, p. 208 

(1g0L). 
Flata rubescens, Melich (part), loc. cit., p. 209. 

Dr. Melichar has made this identification very difficult. 

Under P. floccosa, Guer., he has included my P. montivaga of which 

he correctly gives the reference; but under P. rubescens he has 

included my P. parmata to which he has again referred the figure 

of P. montivaga. The same figure he has thus made to represent 

what he proposes as synonyms of two distinct species. 

Hab —Borneo, Siamese Malay States (Annandale and Robin- 

son). 

Phromnia flaccida. 
Flata flaccida, Walk., Ins. Saund. Hom., p. 50 (1858). 
Phromnia hamifera, Walk., Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. Zool., x, 

PPG (1870): 
Flata hamifera, Melich. Ann. Hofmus. Wien, xvi, p. 211, 

(1901). 
Flata floccosa, Melich. (part), loc. cit., p. 208. 
Hab.—Sumatra, Java, Borneo. 

Genus FLATOSOMA. 

Flatosoma, Melich., Ann. Hofmus. Wien., xvi, p. 244 (1901). 
Type, F. signoreit, Melich. 

Flatosoma melichart, sp. n. 
Flatosoma comma, Melich. (nec Walk.), Ann. Hofmus. Wien, 

xvi, p. 244 (1901), T. vii, f. 14 (1902). 
Hab.—Borneo. 

This is the species described and figured by Melichar as F. 
comma, Walk., a species which forms the type of my genus Chatur- 
buja. Infresh specimens the colour of the tegmina is virescent, in 

faded examples it is ochraceous. 
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Genus ORYXA. 

Oryxa, Melich., Ann. Hofmus. Wien, xvii, p. 50 (1903). 
Type, O. truncata, Linn. 

Oryxa truncata. 
Fulgora truncata, Linn. Syst. Nat., ti, ed. xii, p. 704, 8 (1767). 
Oryxa truncata, Melich. (part), Ann. Hofmus. Wien, xvii, p. 50 

(1903). 
Oryxa truncata, Dist., Faun. B. I. Rhynch., iti, p. 439, fig. 233 

(1906). : 
Peciloptera addita, Walk., List. Hom., 11, p. 448 (1851). 
Peciloptera plana, Walk., loc. cit., p. 463. 
Colobesthes falcata, Melich. (part), Ann. Hofmus. Wien, xvii, 

p. 43 (1903). 
Hab.—Java, Borneo, India. 

Genus MELICHARTA. 

Melichana, Kirk., Entomologist, xxxiii, p. 294 (1900). 
Type, M. quadrata, Kirby. 

Melicharia tripars. 
Nephesa tripars, Walk., Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. Zool., i 

p. 161 (1857). 
Hab.—-Borneo. 
Allied to M. guadrata, Kirby. 

B] 

Melicharia luteimargo. 
Peciloptera luteimargo, Walk., Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. Zool., 

i, p. 92 (1857); Melich., Ann. Hofmus. : Wien, xvii, p: 230 

(1903). 
Hab.—Singapore. 

Melicharia niveina. 
Peciloptera miveina, Walk., Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. Zool., 

1., Pp. 92 :(1857): Mehlich. Ann. Hofimus. Wien, xvii 'p. 230 

(1903). 
Nephesa deducta, Walk., Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. Zool., i 

p. 161 (1857). 
Ormenis deducta, Melich., Ann. Hofmus. Wien, xvii, p. 85 

(1903). 
Hab.—Malacca, Borneo. 

I 

Orments ? bavamia, sp.n. (Pl. xxii, figs. 12, 12a.) 

Head, pronotum and mesonotum virescent, abdomen above 
and body beneath and legs pale ochraceous, the dorsal surface of 
the abdomen thickly whitey tomentose ; tegmina pale greenish, the 
costal, apical and inner margin as far as claval apex, rather broadly 
ochraceous, at apex of clavus a comparatively large piceous spot; 
wings creamy-white with a slightly greenish tint; face with the 
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central longitudinal carination not extending beyond middle; ver- 
tex a little more than twice broader than long, centrally and longi- 
tudinally carinate ; tegmina about twice as long as broad, costal 
margin a little arched, apical margin subtruncate, the apical and 
posterior angles rounded, inner margin slightly angularly sinuate 
at apex of clavus, two transverse lines formed of transverse veins on 
apical area, the outermost enclosing a rather larger space than that 
between the outermost and innermost, claval area strongly granu- 
lose and a few smaller granules on basal disk. 

Long. excl. tegm. 9,5 mm. Exp. tegm. 14 mm. 
Hab.—N. W. Borneo ; Baram (Brit. Mus.). 

The genus Ormenis was by Melichar made to include the genus 
Melicharia, acourse to which I dissent. The above species, however, 
has apparently all the characters of Ormenis (which I regard as of 
Neotropical and Nearctic distribution), and in fact has a strong 
resemblance to Ovmenis obtusa from Bogota, described and figured 
by Dr. Melichar. ° 

LOMBOKIA, gen. nov. 

Vertex about as long as pronotum, obliquely deflected on each 
side, subconically narrowed to apex, strongly, longitudinally, cen- 
trally sulcate, eyes projecting over anterior margins of pronotum; 
face longer than broad, centrally longitudinally carinate, base ob- 
liquely narrowed, lateral margins laminately reflexed, posteriorly 
obliquely narrowed to clypeus which is centrally carinate; prono- 
tum centrally longitudinally carinate, obliquely deflected on each 
side, posterior margin angularly concave; mesonotum mutilated 
in typical specimen ; legs somewhat short, posterior tibie with a 
single spine beyond middle; tegmina less than twice as long as 
broad, about basal half of costal margin strongly arched and then 
somewhat sinuately, obliquely directed to apex, apical margin ob- 
liquely truncate, posterior margin angularly sinuate at claval apex, 
costal membrane narrower than radial area, two longitudinal veins 
from basal cell, the uppermost with about five oblique veinlets, 
the whole surface more or less distinctly transversely veined, the 
claval area strongly granulose ; wings a little narrower than teg- 
mina, two transverse veins before apex. 

Lombokta everett, sp.n. (PI. xxii, figs. 16, 16a.) 

Body and legs greenish-ochraceous, anterior and intermediate 
tibie slightly tinged with sanguineous; tegmina virescent with 
numerous dull reddish spots of which the largest is discal and a 
little beyond middle, the spots smaller and more numerous in and 
beyond costal membrane, the margins from base to claval apex 
finely spotted with dull reddish, the granules in claval area piceous ; 
wings milky-white. 

Long. excl. tegm.5 mm. Exp. tegm. 17 mm. 
Hab.—Lombok (Everett—Brit. Mus.). 
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Genus EUPHANTA, 

Euphanta, Melich., Ann. Hofmus. Wien, xvii, p. 38 (1903). 
Type, E. munda, Walk. 

Melichar has enumerated three species under this genus, but 
has not indicated the type. One of the three P. munda, Walk., I 
have selected as type, for it is the only one known to me at pre- 
sent, and I have to take it as representing the genus. 

Euphanta pokiana, sp. n. 
Head, pronotum and mesonotum pale green, the central 

continuous carination to each dull reddish, on mesonotum often 
ochraceous; abdomen above and body beneath dull ochraceous, 
legs paler with the apices of tibiz and the tarsi ochraceous ; teg- 
mina pale virescent, the costal margin from apex of costal mem- 
brane and apical margin continued to claval apex very narrowly 
and often obsoletely sanguineous ; wings milky-white; vertex 
about as long as pronotum, centrally longitudinally strongly 
carinate ; face with the sublateral carinations becoming obsolete 
before reaching base of clypeus; pronotum centrally strongly 
longitudinally carinate; mesonotum tricarinate, the central cari- 
nation much the strongest; tegmina twice as long as broad, 
moderately arched at base, apical margin slightly roundly trun- 
cate, posterior margin angularly sinuate at apex of clavus which is 
sub-prominentiy granulose, 

Long. excel tegm.“ca? and’ °° 7-to' 6} am \) xp. tegm:-19mre 
22 m. 

Hab.—Brit. New Guinea; Pokia Mailu (Brit. Mus.). 

Euphanta chiorospila, (Pl. xxii, figs. 10, 10a.) 
Nephesa chlorospila, Walk., Journ. T,inn. Soc. Lond. Zool., x, 

Pr 27 SESS) 
Cromna chlorospila, Melich. (part), Ann. Hofmus. Wien, xvii, 

p. 61 (1903). 
Hab.—Mysol; New Guinea (Brit. Mus.). 

Euphanta quadripunctata. 
Cromna quadripunctata, Walk., Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. Zool., 

x, p. 182 (1868). 
Cromna chlorospi!a, Melich. (part), Ann. Hofmus. Wien, xvii, 

p. 61 (1903). 
Hab.—Mysol (Brit. Mus.). 

Euphanta monoleuca. 
Nephesa monoleuca, Walk., Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. Zool., x, 

p. 177 (1868). 
Cromna chlorospila, Melich. (part), Ann. Hofmus. Wien, xvii, 

p. 61 (1903). 
Hab.— New Guinea (Brit Mus.). 

COLGAROIDES, gen. nov. 

Allied to Colgar, Kirk., but differing by the structure of the 
face, which is much the same shape as in Colgay but possesses five 

ee 
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carinations, vzz., one central straight and longitudinal, one on each 
lateral area commencing on lateral margin about midway between 
base and eyes and curved inwardly before clypeus, and a short 
longitudinal one commencing on each side of base and not reaching 
middle, the lateral margins from eyes laminately reflexed; cly- 
peus less convex than in Colgar and obliquely reflexed on each 
side, centrally longitudinally strongly carinate. 

Type, C. acuminata, Walk. 

Colgaroides acuminata. 
Peciloptera acuminata, Walk., List. Hom., 11, p. 460 (1851). 
Cromna frontalis, Melich., Ann. Hofmus. Wien, xvii, p. 59 

(1902). 

Cromna surrecta, Melich. (part), loc. cit. 
Hab.—‘‘ New Holland” (Brit. Mus.); New oGuittes’. “Port 

Moresby (Brit. Mus.). 

Colgaroides everetti, sp.n. (Pl. xxii, figs..8, 8a.) 

Body, legs and tegmina bright ochraceous; abdomen above 
and body beneath more or less greyishly tomentose ; eyes black ; 
tegmina with the costal margin from tip of costal membrane 
and the apical margin continued to apex of clavus, sanguineous ; 
wings milky-white; vertex a little longer than pronotum, cen- 
trally longitudinally carinate, apically moderately recurved ; face 
with five carinations, arranged as in C. acuminata, Walk. ; pro- 
notum with a strong central longitudinal carination ; mesonotum 
strongly tricarinate, the central one much the strongest, the sub- 
lateral carinations converging posteriorly ; tegmina twice as long 
as broad, costal margin slightly arched at base, apical margin 
obliquely truncate, posterior margin somewhat strongly sinuate; 
clavus sub-prominently granulose. 

Long. excl. tegm. o and 2@,8tolomm. Exp. tegm. 19 to 
23 mm. : 

Hab.—Philippines ; Savu (Everett—Brit. Mus.). 

Genus LAWANA. 

Phyma, Melich., Ann. Hofmus. Wien, xvii, p. 43 (1903); nom. 
preocc. 

Lawana, Dist., Faun. B. 1. Rhynch., 111, p. 420 (1906); nom. 
nov. 

Type, L. candida, Fabr. 

Lawana exaltata. 
Colobesthes exaltata, Walk., Journ. Ent., 1, p. 312 (1862). 
Hab.—Timor. 

Lawana optata. 
Phyma optata, Melich. (excl. syn.), Ann. Hofmus. Wien, xvii, 

D149, & teva 12. (2903). 
Hab.—Penang, Singapore, Sumatra, Java. 
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Lawana modesta, sp.n. (Pl. xxii, figs. I, Ia.) 

Body and legs dull ochraceous, abdomen and sternum dis- 
tinctly paler; tegmina pale subhyalice, talc-like, the venation, 
costal membrane and claval area pale ochraceous, an oblique dis- 
cal series of four somewhat indistinct milky-white spots beyond 
middle, the lower spot the largest; wings milky-white; vertex 
broadly subconical, moderately upwardly and forwardly produced, 
non-carinate; mesonotum tricarinate; tegmina about twice as 
long as broad, apically ampliate, costal margin moderately rounded 
near base, apical margin truncate, posterior angles subacutely 
produced. 

Long. excl. teem. 1% mm xp: tegm: 25. mim, 
Hab.—Malay Peninsula ; Pahang (Atkinson Coll.—Brit. Mus.). 

This species is apparently allied to the L. (Phyma) hyalina, 
Schmidt, from North Borneo, but does not agree with the charac- 
ters given for that species— ‘ Deckfltigel mit drei undeutlichen 
Subapicallinien und ohne Punkt im corium.’’ 

PHYMOIDES, gen. nov. 

Vertex about as long as pronotum, broadly subconical, moder- 
ately upwardly and forwardly produced, strongly centrally longi- 
tudinally carinate, the posterior lateral margins oblique and spi- 
nous on each side, face much longer than broad, centrally longitudi- 
nally strongly ridged, the lateral margins strongly acutely ampliate, 
narrowing to clypeus and only extending a little above eyes, 
thence the margins are ridged, non-ampliate, and narrowing to base; 
pronotum tricarinate, anterior margin truncate, the basal margin 
concave; mesonotum finely tricarinate; tegmina about half as 
long again as broad, apically ampliate, costal margin somewhat 
roundly arched, apical margin subtruncate, the posterior angles 
subacutely produced, costal membrane and radial area subequal 
in width, beyond the costal membrane the veins are broadly bifur- 
cate and ridged at margin, all the veins bifurcate, in some cases 
trifurcate on apical margin, basal area and clavus strongly granu- 
lose; wings subequal in breadth to tegmina, a few transverse veins 
before apical area; the venation of tegmina and wings fully shown 
in figure of type. 

Allied to Lawana but differing in the shape and structure of 
vertex, and face and in the venation of the tegmina. 

Type, P. rubromaculatus, Dist. 

Phymotdes rubromaculatus, sp.n. (PI. xxii, figs. 2, 2a.) 

Body and legs pale ochraceous ; tegmina opaque creamy-white 
with a longitudinal central series of three sanguineous spots situate 
regularly but somewhat widely apart; wings creamy-white; other 
structural characters as in generic diagnosis. 

Long. excl. tegm. 10 mm. Exp. tegm. 30 mm. 
Hab.—Aru Islands (Wallace—Brit. Mus.). 
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Phymotrdes atromaculatus, sp. n. 

Body and legs dull ochraceous; tegmina creaniy-white with a 
slightly ochraceous tint on basal area and clavus, two central 
slightly elongate black spots one near base and the other at about 
middle; wings creamy-white. 

A smaller species than P. rubromaculatus with the face a little 
broader and its lateral margins distinctly angularly sinuate before 
middle; tegmina marked with two black spots, and not with three 
red spots as in preceding species. 

Long. excl. tegm. 74 mm. Exp. tegm. 25 mm. 
Hab.—Dorey (Wallace—Brit. Mus.). 

Genus DAKSHA. 

Daksha, Dist., Faun. B. I. Rhynch., iii, p. 425 (1906). 
Type, D. marginata, Walk. 

Daksha pryert. 
Flata (Colobesthes) pryert, Dist., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., p. 153 

(1880). 

Phyma dtvisa, Melich., Ann. Hofmus. Wien, xvii, p. 48 (1903). 
Hab.— Borneo. 

PARADAKSHA, gen. nov. 

Head excluding eyes a little broader than anterior margin of 
pronotum, slightly convex, truncate in front, wider at apex than 
at base, centrally and laterally carinate, the angles at the base 
spinous and produced behind the eyes and along the anterior 
lateral margins of the pronotum; face longer than broad, centrally 
longitudinally carinate, the lateral margins laminately reflexed 
and for about one-third from base where the margin is roundly 
oblique, narrowing at base ; pronotum about as long as vertex, the 
anterior and posterior margins truncate, the lateral margins strong- 
ly oblique; mesonotum tricarinate; tegmina about half as long 
again as broad, convexly arched at base, the apical margin roundly 
truncate, the posterior angles moderately subacutely produced, the 
venation generally as in Phymoides from which genus it differs by 
the anteriorly truncate head, different facial structure, and the 
rounded apical margin to the tegmina. 

Types Weert ISU: 

Paradaksha meekt, sp. un. (Pl. xxii, figs. 3, 3a.) 

Body and legs dull ochraceous; tarsi apically black; tegmina 
greyish-white, the margins narrowly, somewhat faintly fuscous ; 
two discal black spots, one near base, the other near middle, the 
base and claval area moderately ochraceous ; wings milky-white ; 
structural characters as in generic diagnosis. 

Long. excl tegm.g mm. Exp. tegm 30 mm. 
Hab.—Queensland; Cedar Bay, S. of Cooktown (Meek—Brit. 

Mus.). 
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NEODAKSHA, gen. nov. 

Vertex subquadrate, truncate anteriorly, strongly centrally 
longitudinally carinate, the lateral margins ampliately and up- 
wardly carinate, their anterior angles acute ; face longer than broad, 
centrally longitudinally carinate, the base angulate, the lateral 
margins ampliately reflexed, their anterior angles acute, and 
narrowing towards clypeus which is subequal in length to face; 
pronotum a little longer than vertex, tricarinate, anterior margin 
subtruncate, not wider than vertex, posterior margin slightly con- 
cave ; mesonotum tricarinate (somewhat mutilated in type); legs 
moderate in length, sulcate, posterior tibiae moderately curved; 
tegmina about half as long again as broad, costal membrane a 
little broader than radial area, transversely veined, the series more 
or less continued on apical margin, the whole surface with more or 
less distinct transverse veins; wings about as broad as tegmina, 

three transverse veins before apical area. 
Type, N. quadriguttata, Walk. 

Neodaksha quadiiguttata. (Pl. xxii, figs. 9, ga.) 

Flata quadnguttata, Walk., Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond., x, p. 179 
(1868). 

Colgar quadriguttata Melich., Ann. Hofmus. Wien, xvii, p. 

II5 (1903). 
Hab.—New Guinea. 

The anterior and intermediate tibiz and tarsi are black. 

CIRCUMDAKSHA, gen. nov. 

Vertex broader than long, tricarinate, the anterior margin 
transversely undulate, the lateral margins laminately reflexed, a 
little narrowed posteriorly ; face about as long as broad at base, 
the lateral margins reflexed and narrowed to clypeus which is very 
long, about half as long again as face; pronotum not distinctly 
carinate, anterior margin rounded between the eyes, lateral mar- 
gins sinuate, posterior margin concave; mesonotum tricarinate, 
twice as long as pronotum ; legs moderate in length, tibize sulcate, 
posterior tibie with two spines before apex; tegmina about one- 
and a half times as long as broad, apical margin convex, costal 

membrane slightly narrower than radial area, the whole surface 
with numerous indistinct transverse veins, except on apical mar- 
ginal area; clavus somewhat coarsely granulose; wings about as 
broad as tegmina, two transverse veins before apex. 

Circumdaksha rufosparsa, sp.n. (PI. xxii, figs. 7, 7a.) 

Vertex, pronotum and scutellum greyvish-ochraceous ; abdo- 
men above whitely tomentose; body beneath and legs very pale 
ochraceous, the abdomen beneath more or less whitely tomentose, 
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tarsi black, the clavus castaneous; tegmina white, talc-like, with 
six or eight red spots arranged in two series, the first in radial 
area, the second near middle (these spots are inconstant in num- 
ber, even in the same specimen, as can be seen in the right and 
left tegmen of the specimen figured); wings milky-white. 

Long. excl. tegm. 12 mm. Exp. tegm. 40 mm. 
Hab.—Celebes, Macasser (Doherty—Brit. Mus.). 

Genus PHYLLYPHANTA. 

Phyllyphanta, Amy. and Serv. Hist. Hem., p. 522 (1843). 
Type, P. producta, Spin. 

Phyllyphania producta. 
Peciloptera producta, Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr., viii, p. 432 

(1839). 
Peciloptera bipunctata, Walk., Journ, Ent., 1, p. 312 (1862). 
Phyllyphanta sinensis, Melich. (part), Ann. Hofmus. Wien, 

XVli, p. 56 (1903). 
Hab.—Malay Archipelago. Siam. 

Phyllyphanta albidosparsa, sp.n. (Pl. xxii, figs. 5, 5a.) 

Vertex, pronotum and scutellum brownish-ochraceous, the 

lateral areas longitudinally olivaceous green; abdomen above 
brownish ochraceous, more or less greyishly tomentose; face dull 
greenish, body and legs more or less greenish-ochraceous, tarsi 
brownish-ochraceous; tegmina dull greenish, the margins very 
natrowly ochraceous, the veins darker, ornamented with small 
greenish-white spots, the most prominent of which are a double 
series in radial area, a broken subapical marginal series, a lunate 
piceous line on disk beyond middle ; two clusters on middle disk, 
and a short curved series above clavus; wings milky-white; vertex 
about as long as pronotum, angularly produced anteriorly. strongly 
centrally longitudinally ridged, the sides obliquely declivous; face 
much longer than broad, smooth, its base angularly narrowed, 
its lateral margins slightly ridged; tegmina about as broad as 
wings, apically ampliate, apical margin truncate, its posterior angle 
acutely produced. 

Long. excl. tegm. 13 toIg4mm. Exp. tegm. 38 to 40 mm. 
Hab.—Borneo; Brunnei (Brit. Mus.). 

NEOCROMNA, gen. nov. 

Head subconically produced in front of eyes, its lateral and 
posterior margins distinctly ridged and with a somewhat obscure 
central longitudinal carinate line; face narrowed and conical at 
base for about one-third its length, after which the lateral margins 
are strongly ampliately reflexed and obliquely narrowing to cly- 
peus, strongly centrally longitudinally carinate; pronotum a little 
shorter than vertex, faintly centrally longitudinally ridged, its 
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posterior margin concave; mesonotum tricarinate; tegmina as 
broad or slightly broader than wings, twice as broad at apex as at 
base, the posterior angle subacutely produced, the costal margin 
arched and convex, the apical margin more or less truncate, costal 
membrane about as broad as radial area, the former somewhat 
thickly transversely veined, the latter somewhat reticulately veined, 
all the tegmen transversely veined, some of the veins reticulate, 
except on apical margin where the veins are shortly longitudinal 
defining a marginal series of short cellular areas; clavus trans- 
versely veined above the claval vein, beneath it coarsely granulate ; 
wings with one or two transverse veins near apex, many of the 
longitudinal veins furcate. 

Type, N. bistriguttata, Stal. 

Allied to Phyllyphanta from which it differs by the structure 
of the face which is obliquely narrowed to clypeus and is strongly 
centrally carinate. 

Neocromna bistriguitata. (Pl. xxii, figs. 4, 4a.) 

Nephessa bistriguttata, Stal, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. (3), I 

p. 591 (1863). 
Colgar bistriguttata, Melich., Ann. Hofmus. Wien, xvii, p. 115 

(1903), excl. fig. 
Hab —Papua. (Type in Brit. Mus.). 

) 

Genus NEOMELICHARIA. 

Atella, Stal (part), Hem. Afr., iv, p. 238 (1866) ;. 7d. Berl. 
Ent. Zeitschr., x, p. 394 (1866), nom. preocc. 

Neomelicharia, Kirk., Entomologist, xxxvi, p. 79 (1903). 
Colgar, Melich.. (part), Ann. ‘Hoimus. Wien,.-xvii,-p. 107 

(1903). 
Type, N. cruentata, Fabr. 

Neomelicharia erubescens. 
Pectloptera erubescens, Walk., Journ. Ent., 1, p. 313 (1862). 
Nephesa gemmifera, Stal, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. (3), I, p. 592 

(1863). 
Atella gemmifera, Stal, Berl. Ent. Zeitschr., x, p. 394 (1866). 
Colgar gemmifera, Melich., Ann. Hofmus. Wien, xvii, p. III 

(1903). 7 
Hab.—Batchian. 

Both Walker’s and Stal’s types are in the British Museum. 

Neomelicharia consociata. 

Peciloptera consociata, Walk., Journ. Ent., 1, p. 314 (1862). 
Nephesa cicatricosa, Stal, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. (3), I; 

Pp: 5G2" (1663) 
Atella cicatricosa, Stal, Berl. Ent. Zeitschr., x, p. 394 (1866). 
Nephesa consociata, Walk., Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond., x, p. 171 

(1868). 
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Colgar cicatricosa, Melich., Ann. Hofmus. Wien, xvii, p. 112 

(1903). 
Hab.—Batchian, Ternate. 

The types of both Walker and Stal are in the British Museum. 

Neomelicharia conficita. 

Nephesa conficitta, Walk., Journ. iinn. Soc: lond:,?x; p217Z 

(1868). 
Colgar conficita, Melich., Ann. Hotmus. Wien, xvil, p. I09 

(1903): 
Hab.—Batchian, Gilolo. 

Neomelicharia pustulata. 

Cicada pustulata, Don Ins. New Holl., t. 9 (1805). 

Colgar pustulata, Melich. (part), Ann. Hofmus. Wien, xvii, 

p. 109 (1903). 

Hab.—Amboina. 

Neomelicharia cruentata. 

Flata cruentata, Fabr., Syst. Rhyng., iv, p. 46 (1803). 

Atella cruentata, Stal, Hem. Fabr., ii, p. 108 (1869). 

Nephesa roseiguita, Walk., Ins, Saund. Hom., p. 49 (1858). 

Nephesa amena, Walk., Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. Zool., x, 

p. 172 (1868). 

Colgar pustulata, Melich. (part), Ann. Hofmus. Wien, xvii, 

p- 109 (1903). 

Colgar cruentata, Melich., loc. cit., p. 110. 

Hab.—Papua. 

Neomelicharia ocellifera. 

Peciloptera ocellifera, Walk., List. Hom. Suppl., p. 112 (1858). 

Cromna centralis, Walk., Journ. Linn. Soc Lond Zools, 7x, 

p. 182 (1868). 

Colgar ocellifera, Melich., Ann. Hofmus. Wien, xvii, p. 113 

(1903). 
Colgar diversa, Melich., loc. cit., t iV, He cE. 

Hab.—Papua. 

Neomelicharia marginalts. 

Nephesa marginalis, Walk., Journ. linn. Soc. Lond. Zool., x, 

Pp. 175 (1858) 
? Colgar semilata, Melich., Ann. Hofmus. Wien, xvii, p. 116 

(1903). 
Hab.—Papua. 

Neomelicharia calochroma. 
Peciloptera calochroma, Walk., List. Hom. Sappls, p- 143 3 

(1858). A 
Nephesa calochroma, Stal, Otv. Vet.-Ak. Foérh., xxvii, p. 773 

(1870). 
Colgar calochroma Melich., Ann. Hofmus. Wien, Xvii, p. 109 

(1903). 
Hab.—Philippines. 
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Genus NEPHESA. 

Nephesa, Amy. and Serv. Hist., Hém., p. 527 (1843). 
Type, N. rosea, Spin. 

Nephesa rosea. 
Ricama rosea, Spin., Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. (1), viii, p. 400 (1839); 

Stal, Berl. Ent. Zeit., 1866, p. 393. 
Peciloptera completa, Walk., List. Hom., 11, p. 451 (1851). 
Peciloptera extricata, Walk., Ins. Saund. Hom., p. 52 (1858). 
Hab.—Java, Sumatra, Borneo. 

Stal (supra) stated that the P. completa, Walk.= rosea, Spin. 
The P. extricata, Walk., is an exact synonym of P. completa, 
Walk., or is apparently the ¢ form of the species. 

Nephesa rectilinea. 
Colobesthes rectilinea, Walk., Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. Zool., x, 

p. 180 (1868). 
Nephesa truncaticornis, Melich. (part), Ann. Hofmus. Wien, 

Xvii, p. 103 (1903). 
Hab.-—Sumatra, Borneo. 

Nephesa rectimargo. 
Peciloptera rectimargo, Walk., Ins. Saund. Hom., p. 51 (1858). 
Nephesa truncaticornis, Melich. (part), Ann. Hofmus. Wien, 

XVii, p. 103 (1903). 
Nephesa longipennis, Melich., Ann. Hofmus. Wien, xvii, p. 103 

(1903). 
Hab.—Penang, Malacca. 

Melichar has placed this species (firstly) as a synonym of JN. 
truncaticormis, Spin., and (secondly) redescribed it (P. rectimargo, 
Walk., 2?) asan. sp. N. longtbenms, Melich. 

The type and only representative in the Brit. Mus. is a female 

specimen. 

Nephesa ronda. 
Peciloptera rorida, Walk., Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. Zool., i, 

p. 161 (1867) ; Melich., Ann. Hofmus. Wien, xvii, p. 106 (1903). 
Nephesa intrusa, Melich., Ann. Hofmus. Wien, xvii, p. 103, 

t; ilies 75( LOOR)e 
Hab.—Borneo, Sumatra. 

Nephesa suffusa. 
Peciloptera suffusa, Walk., List. Hom., ti, p. 446 (1851). 
Nephesa brunnea, Melich., Ann. Hofmus. Wien, xvii, p. 104 

(1903). 
Hab.--Java. 

Nephesa erata. 
Nephesa grata, Walk , Journ, Linn. Soc. Lond. Zool., 1, p. 160, 

(1857). 
Cromna peracuta, Melich. (part), Ann. Hofmus. Wien, xvii. 

p. 62 (1903). 
Hab.—Borneo. 
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Nephesa sandakanensis, sp.n. (Pl. xxii, figs. 11, IIa.) 

Head and pronotum pale brownish; pronotum with two 
longitudinal spots on anterior area and two longer spots on disk, 
fuscous-brown; abdomen above greyishly tomentose; body beneath 
and legs greyish brown, the body more or less greyishly tomentose ; 
tegmina tawny brown with numerous small white spots, the inner 
area above clavus a discal sublunate spot beyond middle, above 
which is an obscure transverse costal spot, pale ochraceous brown, 
extreme inner margin distinctly darker ; wings milky-white ; vertex 
transverse, with three longitudinal ridges ; eyes piceous; tegmina 
about twice as long as broad; clavus distinctly but moderately 
granulose. 

Long. excl. tegm. II mm. Exp. tegm. 38 mm. 
Hab.—Borneo; Sandakan (Douglas Cator—Brit. Mus.). 

Allied to N. vorida, Walk. 

Genus PARATELLA. 

Paratella, Melich., Ann. Hofmus. Wien, xvii, p. 117 (1903). 
Type, P. todipennis, Guér. 

Paratella decolor. 
Nephesa decolor, Walk., Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond., x, p. 176 

(1868). 
Cromna chlorvospila, Melich. (part), Ann. Hofmus. Wien, xvii, 

p- 61 (1903). 
Sephena rufilinea, Melich. (part), Joc. cit., p. 127. 
Hab.—Mysol, Waigiou. 

Closely allied to P. intacta, Walk. 

Paratella amata. 
Nephesa amata, Walk., Journ. Inn. Soc. Lond., x, p. 17: 

(1868). 
Sephena rufomarginata, Melich. (part), Ann. Hofmus. Wien, 

XVil, p. 129) (1903): | 
Hab.—Waigiou. 

Paratella subcincta. 
Paratella subcincta, Walk., MS. - 
Paratella wmbrimargo, Melich., (nec. Walk.) Ann. Hofmus 

Wien, xvii, p. 121, t. iv, f. 10 (1903). : 
Hab.—New Guinea, Ternate. 

The species described and figured by Melichar as the P, umbri- 
margo, Walk. is not that species, but P. subcincta, Walk. 
Walker’s MS. name therefore becomes available. 

AI 

Paratella tnvasa. 
Nephesa invasa, Walk., Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. Zool., x, 

p. 178 (1868). 
Hab.—Waigiou. 

Closely allied to P. subcincta, Walk. 
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Paratella umbrimargo. 
Peciloptera umbrimargo, Walk. (nec. Melich.), List. Hom. 
Suppl., p. 115 (1858). 

Hab.—Sumatra. 

KAYANIA, gen. nov. 

Vertex transverse, much shorter than broad, centrally and 
laterally ridged, the anterior margin subtruncate, wider than basal 
margin; face about as long as broad, tricarinate, the sublateral 
carinations not reaching the posterior margin, and broader and less 
acute than the central carination, the lateral margins ampliately 
reflexed and sinuately narrowing towards clypeus; clypeus only 
slightly shorter than face, elongate, its apex truncate, broadly 
centrally ridged ; pronotum longer than vertex, subconically pro- 
duced between the eyes, lateral margins obliquely rounded, basal 
margin moderately concave; mesonotum tricarinate, the disk flatly 
raised ; legs of moderate length, posterior tibize with a strong spine 
near apex ; tegmina less than twice as long as broad, costal mem- 
brane nearly as broad as radial area, the first transversely veined, 
two series of longitudinal veins on apical area, the outermost boun- 
ded by an almost straight series of transverse veins, the innermost 
irregular in size and bounded by a waved and sinuated series of 
short transverse veins, remaining area somewhat thickly trans- 
versely veined, claval area strongly granulose; wings about as 
broad as tegmina, two transverse veins before apex. 

Type, K. volens, Walk. 

Allied to Sephena, Melich., but differing in the shape of the face 

and the venation of the tegmina. 

Kayanta volens. (PI. xxii, figs. 18, 18a.) 

Nephesa volens, Walk., Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. Zool., i, p. 161 

(1857). 
? Colgar volens, Melich., Ann. Hofmus. Wien, xvii, p. 117 

(1903). 
Hab.—Borneo; Sarawak (Wallace—Brit. Mus.). 

Genus SEPHENA. 

Sephena, Melich., Ann. Hofmus. Wien, xvii, p. 123 (1903). 
Type, S. spargula, Walk. 

Sephena rufilinea. 
Nephesa rufilinea, Walk., Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. Zool., x, 

p. 174 (1868). 
Sephena rufilinea, Melich. (part), Ann. Hofmus. Wien, xvii, 

Pp. 127 (x902)F 
Hab.—Mysol. 

Melichar has placed the N. decolor, Walk. as asynonym of this 
species, though he had previously (loc. cit., p. 61) located it as a 
synonym of Cromna chlorospila, Walk. 
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Sephena albescens. 
Nephesa albescens, Walk., Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. Zool., x, 

p- 177 (1868). 
Cromna chlorospila, Melich. (part), Ann. Hofmus, Wien, XVil, 

p. 61 (1903). 

Hab.—Mysol; New Guinea. 

Sephena obtusa. 
Nephesa obtusa, Walk., Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. Zool., x, p. 177 

2 (1808). 
Cromna obtusa, Melich., Ann. Hofmus. Wien, xvii, p. 61 (1909). 
Hab.—New Guinea. 

Sephena consentanea. 
Ricania consentanea, Walk., Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. Zool., x, 

p. 161 (1868). 
—_—— consentanea, Melich., Mon. Ricantid, p. 334 (1898). 
Hab.—Mysol. 

Walker has rather confused his description of the “‘ transverse 
veins most numerous beyond the middle where they form five 
irregular lines’’; his statement ‘‘ fore wings. .tuberculate at the 
base and along most of the length of the interior border,’’ clearly 
places it in the Flatine ; the type can be consulted in the British 
Museum. 

Sephena subjecta. 
Nephesa subjecta, Walk., Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. Zool., x 

p. 176 (1868). : 
Idume plicata, Melich. (part), Ann. Hofmus. W ien, xvii, p. 28 

(1903). 
Hab.—Celebes. 

The N. subjecta, Walk. has the mesonotum (scutellum) dis- 
tinctly keeled, a character which will distinguish it from Idume as 
diagnosed by Dr. Melichar. 

Genus UXANmTIS. 

Uxantis, Stal, One Vet-Ak. Forh., 1870, p. 776. 
Type, U. consputa, Stal. 

Uxantis plagiata. 
Flatoides plagiatus, Walk., Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. Zool. X, p. 142 (1868); Melich., Ann. Hofmus. Wien, xvii, p. 227 

(1903). 
Hab.—New Guinea. 

Uxantis semialbus. 
Flatoides semialbus, Walk., Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond, Zool., x, Pp. 142 (1868). 
Uxantis pyralis, Melich, (part), Ann. Hofmus. Wien, xvii, 

p. 166 (1903). 
Hab.—Aru; Mysol. 
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Genus ATRACIS. 

Atracis, Stal, Hem. Afr., iv, p. 250 (1866). 
Type, A. pyralis, Guer. 

Atracis puncticeps. 
Elidiptera puncticeps, Walk., List. Hom. Suppl., p. 73 (1858). 
Hab.— Borneo. 

Atracts intercepta. (Pl. xxii, figs. 15, 15a.) 

Eurybrachys intercepta, Walk., Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. Zool.,1, 
p. 156 (1857). 

Hab.---Borneo. 

Atracis surrecta. (P\. xxii, figs. 13, 13a.) 

Eurybrachys surrecta, Walk., Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. Zool., 1, 
p. 156 (1857). 

Hab.—Borneo ; Sarawak (Wallace—Brit. Mus.) 

Var. a., Tegmina without the three black spots. 
Hab. —Borneo ; Sandakan (Pryer—Coll. Dist.). 

The type is figured. 

Atracts vetusta. 
Eurybrachys vetusta, Walk., Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. Zool., 1, 

p. 156 (1857). 
Hab.—Borneo. 

Atracts conserta. 
Eurybrachys conserta, Walk., Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. Zool., 1, 

22551857): 
Hab.-——Borneo. 

Atracis rivularis, sp. nov. (Pl. xxii, figs. 14, 14a.) 

Body and legs pale ochraceous; vertex with the lateral 
margins (not reaching apex) and the apex bright ochraceous, a 
central longitudinal ochraceous line on posterior half; pronotum 
with some irregular linear markings on lateral margins and a 
central line on basal half, piceous ; mesonotum irregularly speckled 
and suffused with piceous, these markings darker and more pro- 
minent on each side of lateral margins; tegmina opaque greyish- 
white, basal third, some irregular markings beyond it and apical 
and subapical fasciate marginal suffusions, brownish-ochraceous ; 
wings milky-white, the veins ochraceous ; vertex about as long as 
broad, the lateral margins broadly ridged to the angles before 
apex ; face considerably longer than broad, the lateral margins 
strongly laminately reflexed and slightly sinuate, a short central 
longitudinal ridge at base ; mesonotum tricarinate ; abdomen above 
with a central longitudinal ridge; tegmina about twice as long as 
broad, narrowing towards apex, the costal margin very strongly 
sinuately waved from about one-third from base. 

Long. excl. tegm. 10mm. Exp. tegm. 28 mm. 
Hab.— Borneo ; Kuching (Hewitt—Coll. Dist.). 
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Franciscus, gen. nov. 

Vertex twice as broad as long, apically truncate, centrally 

longitudinally and laterally ridged ; face a little longer than broad, 

moderately narrowing towards clypeus, centrally longitudinally 

carinate for about half its length, basal margin truncate, lateral 

margins ampliately ridged and slightly sinuate ; pronotum longer 

than vertex, narrowly rounded anteriorly, angularly concave at 

base, centrally longitudinally impressed on basal half ; mesonotum 

tricarinate ; legs moderate in length, posterior tibice with a single 

strong spine; tegmina about two and a half times as long as 

broad, costal membrane very much wider than radial area, three 

series of transverse veins on apical area, defining three series of 

elongate cells ; clavus somewhat coarsely granulose; wings with 

two transverse veins before apex. 

Type, F. fasciatus, Walk. 

Allied to Bechara Dist. from which it differs by the shorter 

and more transverse vertex, the different shape and structure of 

face see 
Franciscus fasciatus. (Pl. xxii, figs. 17, 174.) 

Flatoides fasciatus, Walk , Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. Zool , x 

p 141 (1868). 

Atracis ? fasctata, Melich., Ann. Hofmus. Wien, xvii, p. 200 

(1903). 
Hab.—Waigiou, Mysol. 

Species described by Walker in the Flatinee but not belonging 

to that sub-family. 

Sub-fam. Tropiduchide. 

Genus FICARASA. 

Ficarasa, Walk., Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. - Zo0ol:,o i. .p, ~ 162 

(1857). 
Type, F. pallida, Walk. 

Ficarasa simplex. 
Flatoides siniplex, Walk., Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. Zool., x, 

p. 143 (1868). 

Cromna peracuia, Melich. (part), Ann. Hofmus. Wien, xvii, p. 

62 (1903). 
Hab.—Ceram. 

Sub-fam. Delphacine. 

Genus UGYOPS. 

Ugyops, Guer, Voy. Ind-Orient. Bélanger, Zool., p. 477 (1834). 

Hygiops, Amy. and Serv. Hist. Hém., p. 511 (1843). 

Bidis, Walk., Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. Zool., i, p. 88 (1857)- 

Ugyops pictula. 
Bidis pictula, Walk., Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. Zool., 1, p- 150 

(1857). 
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Bidis punctifrons, Walk., loc. cit. 
Hab.—Borneo. 

Fam. CERCOPIDZ-. 

Genus SIALOSCARTA. 

Sialoscarta, Jacobi, Mitt. Zool. Mus. Berl., iti, p. 23 (1905). 
Considia, Dist. nec Stal, Rec. Ind. Mus., ii, p. 132 (1908). 
Type, S. cavata, Walk. 

Sialoscarta cavata. 
Triechphora cavata, Walk., List Hom. Suppl., p. 343 (1858). 
Sialoscarta concinna, Jacobi, Mitt. Zool. Mus. Berl., iii, p. 23 

(1905) ; Schmidt, Stett. Ent. Zeit., 1910, p. 328. 
Considia cavata, Dist., Rec. Ind. Mus , il, p. 132 (1908). 
Hab.—Java. 

I had previously considered Jacobi’s genus Szaloscarta as a 
synonym of Considia, Stal, but I quite agree with Schmidt in 
considering this a mistake and find that the 7. cavata, Walk. has 
but one spine on the posterior tibie. This led me into a further 
mistake in placing another species outside Szaloscarta. The three 
genera Considia, Sialoscarta and Colsa are, however, verv closely 
allied. 

Sialoscarta kraugert. 
Sialoscarta krugeri, Schmidt, Stett. Ent. Zeit., 1906, p. 279. 
Colsa matanga, Wist., Rec. Ind. Mus.) 11> p, 134, Pi val, eae 
(1908). 

Synonymic Notes. 

The generic name Catara was twice used by Walker in the 
same year (18608), in BLATTIDA and FULGORIDAS. 

Catara, Walk., Cat. Blatt., p. 52 (1868). 
Catara, Walk. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond: *Zool:, x) {pias 

(1868). 

As regards the Fulgorid name there is no difficulty as to the 
exact date of publication which is August 7th Walker’s Catalogue 
of Blattidee was received in the British Museum Library on July 
Sth of the same vear, so could not have been published later. 
Consequently the name is available for Blattide but not for 
Fulgoride. I therefore propose for the latter Fam. Fulgoride ; 
sub-fam. Lophopine, the generic name of Neocatara which at 
present comprises two species, vz. :— 

Type Neocatara subdivisa, Walk. (Catara), Journ. Linn. Soe. 
Lond. Zool., x, p. 115 (1868), Morty Isld., and Neocatara 
philippinensts, Dist. (Catara), Rec. Ind. Mus., iii, p. 172, 
Pl. xi, f. 12a (1909), Philippine Islands. 
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